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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate Office

Corvallis Ore on 97331
-

(754-4344) Social Science 107

SPECIAL MEETI G OF THE FACULTY SENATE

Thursday, Jan ary 28, 1988; 3:00 p.m.
LaSel s Stewart Center

AGENDA

A. ACT:ION :ITEM

Re ort from the Curriculum Re iew commission - Frank Schaumberg, Chair
(pp. 3-32)

The attached report has five parts:

1. Preamble
2. General Education at OSU
3. Baccalaureate Core
4. criteria
5. Process

Parts 1 and 2 are for information only; parts 3, 4 and 5 are offered
for adoption.

The agenda for consideration will be: ("Consideration" means that the
pending item will be open for debate and amendment.)

1. Presentation of the report - Chair Schaumberg - 5 minutes
2. Consideration of the Baccalaureate Core and the criteria

together - 65 minutes
3. Consideration of the Process - 35 minutes
4. Consideration of 3, 4 and 5 as a whole - 15 minutes
5. Vote on final document

Thus, the document will be voted on as a whole after consideration of
its individual parts and its collective whole.

While the individual parts are being considered, no motion to refer,
postpone, or table will be in order. Motions to regulate debate and
to amend, however, will be in order.

When the document is being considered as a whole, any customary
parliamentary motion will be in order.

B. SUPPORT :ITEM (pp. 33-35)
Attached is a memo from the Curriculum Council in support of the above
proposal.



2.

SPECIAL NOTE: We need to fi 1 a vacancy on the Budgets and Fiscal
Planning Committee, of which Margy Woodburn is Chair. The Committee
is preparing to monitor Vice President Coate's deliberations on
budgets for next year, and t at involvement is expected to take up to
44 hours of meeting time plu outside preparation. Any faculty member
who is interested in volunte ring, or nominating someone, should call
x4344, Faculty Senate office. The appointment will be made by the
Executive Committee as soon s possible.



3.

A REPO T TO THE FACULTY SENATE
AT

STATE UNIVERSITY

nA New General Education Programn

by the

CURRICULUM REVIEW COMMISSION
Frank Schaumburg, Chair
Arnold Appleby
Berkeley Chappell
Ken Cheney
John Dunn
paul Farber
Karen Garrison
Jonathan King
Carl Kocher
Simon Johnson
Thomas McClintock
Calvin Mordy
Jean Peters
Pete Fullerton (ex-officio)

January 1988



4.

PREAMBLE

The Curriculum Review Commission is confident that, given broad
support, the proposed geheral education program will provide an
excellent, progressive e!ucational foundation for OSU undergraduate
students and exciting op ortunities for OSU faculty to develop new
courses or add new dimen ions to existing courses. The new Core
does represent change fo both faculty and students. Our challenge
as faculty is to parlay he change into a unique educational
experience that will be a model for our colleagues at other
institutions in Oregon atd elsewhere.
The ef£ectiveness of general education at Oregon state University,
or at any university, is as dependent on the quality of instruction
and advising as on curricula. consequently, high quality teaching
and advising must merit both intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. The
OSU Long Range Plan commits the University to rewarding excellence
in teaching and advising. Goal 2, Objective 2d states "'Insure that
faculty members who contribute significantly to the General
Education program are suitably rewarded in promotion and tenure
decisions." Goal T is "strengthen advising and support services
for stUdents."

1



Gen ral Education at OSU

5.

A. A Mandate for Change
The 1980's have been cha acterized by national concern and debate
about the quality of edu ation at all levels. Popular books and
academic publications ha e focused on the importance of providing a
rigorous and general fou dation for college curricula. The general
education requirements a Oregon state University, developed in
1976, had not kept pace ith current expectations of faculty,
students, or the Univers"ty's Land Grant Mission. For all of these
reasons, early drafts of the University's Long Range Plan made
review and revision of t e general education requ iremerrt s a high
priority.
B. The Curriculum Review Commission (CRC)
Selection. In February 1~87 Provost Graham Spanier and Faculty
Senate President Sally Malueg constituted a group of faculty and
students to evaluate the Igeneral education program at Oregon state
University. They solicitied a listing of suggested faculty from the
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate then chose the Chair,
Frank Schaumburg from the Civil Engineering Department, who
assisted in the selection of the remaining 12 members of the 13-
member CRC. The initiallCommission included the following members:

Arnold Appleby, Crop Science
Berkeley Chappell, Art
Ken Cheney, LBCC
John Dunn, Health & PE
Paul Farber, General Science
Jonathan King, Management

Carl Kocher, Physics
Simon Johnson, English
Thomas McClintock, History
Calvin Mordy, Grad. Student
Jean peters, Foods & Nutrit
Pam Wagner, Vet. Medicine

In July Pam Wagner left OSU to accept another faculty position.
Karen Garrison, ASOSU Vice president, was selected as Dr. Wagner's
replacement. D.S. 'Pete' Fullerton served as an 'ex-officio'
member of the Commission. In additi()n to providing substantive
input he served as an important link with the Administration.
Bruce Shepard, Chair of the Curriculum Council of the Faculty
Senate, attended many CRC meetings and made valuable contributions
to the substance of the proposed general education program. He
also provided excellent liaison with the Curriculum Council.
Charge. In their letter to the Commission dated February 11, 1987,
Provost Spanier and Senate president Malueg issued the charge:
"••the Commission should reevaluate the general education
curriculum and propose a new curriculum consistent with the broader
goals you identify and with the changing currents in higher
education today."

I.
2



c. Background and Proce

6.

Information bAse. The C C developed an information base for
decision-making from a ide variety of sources. These included:

1. The OSU Long Ra In September, 1987, Oregon State
University published a plan titled "Preparing for the
Future," which reflecte the results of more than a year of
intensive study. The PI n, which was developed from input from all
academic units at the U iversity, identified 21 goals, 6 of which
dealt with the general e ucation mission of the University:

Goal 1: the University environment for learning,
ivity, exchange of ideas and personal
opment

Goal 2: curricula that are responsive to change
Goal 3: streng hen the critical thinking and

communication skills of students
Goal 4: Strengthen the humanities, social sciences, and

the arts .
Goal 5: Broadeh the University's international

perspective and focus its activities
Goal 9: Expandl the frontiers of knowledge by

strengthening interdisciplinary activities
2. Other universitils. Catalogs and general educ.ation

literature were obtainedl from over 20 universities nqtionwide,
many of which have completed a comparable review of general
education within the past 2 to 5 years. However, since the C~C was
committed to the development of a general education program
tailored to the uniqueness of Oregon State University, these
documents were used only to determine general trends~

3. Books and Articles. During the past 5 years, books,
articles, and reports have been published on the subject of the
appropriate general education experience for college students.
Copies of most of this literature were made avail~ble to eRC
members during the early stages of deliberation.

4. Input from Colleagues. Significant input to the curriculum
development process came from members of the OSU taculty. Two
problems surfaced from faculty input: a) there was considerably
more important subject matter proposed than could be included in
the limited general education core, and b) there were strongly
contrasting opinions expressed on nearly every element of the
program.

3



5. Expertise of Co
the 13 CRC members provi
general education core,
sources was used in refi
affiliated with differen
the thrust of the group
the best general educati
state University.~ stud
during deliberations.

Procedures. The CRC met as a full Commission almost weekly from
February, 1987,. through anuary, 1988, some meetings lasting up to
9 hours. In addition, t e Commission was partitioned into 3 sub-
groups which were given pecific assignments in preparation for
subsequent full commissiJn meetings.

From the outset the CRC lihose to disregard the existing general
education model and cour e offerings and to focus on the central
issue: "What should all ISU graduates know, or at least be exposed
to, at the University?" iThe Commission attempted to stay within
the current number of credits allotted to general education.

I .The general procedure followed by the CRC could be surnmarlzed as
follows: I

1. Thoughtfully reviewed all written material available;
2. Identified edu~ational goals and specific objectives for

general education;
3. Defined subject areas of emphasis, or "ways of knowing,"

that would fulfill the educational objectives;
4. Combined the subject areas into a model, the-Baccalaureate

Core;
5. Developed rationale for each subject area;
6. Generated detailed criteria by which specific courses could

be evaluated;
7. Outlined a 'process' for the implementation of the general

education program.

7.

issioners. The collective expertise of
ed the basis for the initial design of the
riteria, and process. Input from other
ement. Although the Commissioners are all

departments and a variety of colleges,
as toward the common goal: "development of
n program possible for students at Oregon
nt input was particularly significant

Communications. The CRC attempted to involve the entire University
in the development of the new general education program. For
example:

1. Colleges. In February, 1987, the CRC Chair wrote to the
Deans of all colleges and offered to meet with any group
of interested faculty at any mutually convenient time.
By the end of Spring Term, the Chair had met with all
Deans and their selected representatives. Input was
solicited and further meetings were encouraged.

2. Faculty Senate. Presentations were made by the CRC to
the Faculty Senate in May, October, November, December,
1987, and January, 1988. In each instance input was
solicited. I

4



8.

3. ASOSU senate. P esentations were made by the Chair to the
student Senate in May and October. Input was solicited
in both instan es.

4. Other meetings: Curriculum Council of the Faculty Senate;
College of Agr'culture Senate Caucus; CLA Chairs; CLA
Curriculum Com ittee; Science Chairs; entire College of
Home Economics Faculty; Math Department; College of
Pharmacy Curri ulum Committee; state System Coordinating
Committee repr sentatives; and others.

5. Two written subm'ssions to the faculty-at-Iarge: a) the
Baccalaureate ore with supporting Rationale and
Criteria, and ) the Process document. Input was
solicited in e1Ch instance.

6. Several articles in the Barometer and the oregon stater.
7. presentation at ~he Town Hall meeting in October.
8. Written responseJ from the Chair to all faculty who

submitted writ~len input to the CRC. Copies are available
from the Chair.

9. Open meetings. Visitors often attended the CRC meetings. ~

5



D. Goal and Aims

9.

Goal for a comprehensive university education according to the OSU
Long Range plan:

Oregon state Univer ity seeks to provide students with the
skills, understandi g, and attitudes that enable them to
participate effecti ely in a democratic society. This
requires curricula hat motivate and encourage students to
enlarge their under tanding of themselves, the physical world,
and the social, pol·tical, economic, and cultural world of
ideas.

This goal can be realize by the integration of a well-conceived
program in liberal studi s and a focused program that prepares
students for an occupati n, profession, or graduate study. The
liberal studies componen of a comprehensive educational experience
is attained by the generdl education curriculum, designated at OSU
as the Baccalaureate Cor I.

Specific aims of general education developed by the CRC:
1. Achieve skills in learning and communications by

attaining a comp~tency in:
*ways of knowing
*written and oral communication
*mathematics
*critical thinking
*listening and reading critically
*holistic thought
*ma~ntenance of physical well-being

2. Acquire knowledge and appreciation of the origins,
historical development, ramifications of, and
interrelationships among:

*natural sciences
*social sciences
*humanities and the arts
*technology
*cultural diversity
*global issues

6



10.

E. The Baccalaureate Cor
The Baccalaureate Core
education requirements
includes a total of 37 s
categories of subject ma
There are many additiona
educational experience 0
limited to 37 credits to
pursue studies in these
the need of professional
requirements within a fo

the model that encompasses the general
Oregon state University. The Core

mester credits allocated to three
ter: Skills, Perspectives, and Synthesis.

subject areas that are important to the
undergraduate students. The Core was

provide opportunities for students to
ther important areas and to accommodate
schools to fulfill accreditation
r-year curriculum.

Skills: in learning and ommunication
The Communications omponent of the Core includes a 3-credit
writing course, Wri ing I, that will incorporate elements of
critical thinking. jThe second 3-credit requirement will be
selected from a listing of approved courses in writing,
journalism, or speech. The Curriculum Review Commission
favored a second-level writing course as a requirement for all
OSU students; however, a significant expression of interest
in speech from faculty across campus resulted in the current
recommendation. I

The Writing Intensive Courses (WIC) are reflective of the
mandate in the strategic Plan to "strengthen the critical
thinking and communication skills of students" (Goal 1) and to
"Institute a 'writing Across the Curriculum' plan at the
University" (Goal 1, Objective 3b).
The WIC requirement has three specific aims. First, it
elicits exposure to writing throughout the college career,
rather than just in the Freshman year. Second, it conveys a
message to students that effective writing is an important
element of all majors. Third, it establishes the expectation
that good writing will become a departmental obligation.

"

A minimal level Mathematics experience has been defined with
the assistance of the OSU Mathematics Department and a state
System-wide ma thema tics comm ittee.

,

The Fitness component of the core reflects University Goal 1,
Objective 6 "Encourage personal awareness and responsibility
for maintenance of health and physical well-being."

7



11.

Perspectives: knowledge nd appreciation of the or1g1ns, historical
development, ramificatio s of, and interrelationships among natural
sciences, social science , humanities and arts.
These subjects or theme
hence the departure from
science, humanities, the
example, the learning ob
approached from the pers
social sciences.

reas represent educational objectives,
the traditional categories of the natural
arts and the social sciences. For
ectives for western Culture could be

ctive of the humanities, the arts, or the

All OSU students should
appreciation for both th
Sciences. The laborator
will give students an ap
variability inherent in

ave a basic understanding of and
physical Sciences and the Biological
requirements in both science categories

reciation for the reality and also the
atural sciences.

Synthesis: the integrati n of knowledge, skills, and experience.
The subject areas, kCience, Technology, and Society and
Contemporary GlObal~ISSUes, are responsive to specific
objectives set fort, in the Long Range Plan:

Goal 4, Objective 4: "Increase exposure of College of
Liberal Arts students to concepts in technological and
professional fields"
GoalS, Objective 1: "Strengthen the international
dimensions of the University's curriculum"
Goal 9, Objective la: "Evaluate and modify the academic
structure to increase effectiveness, encourage
interdisciplinary interaction, and institutionalize
evolving areas of scholarship"

The Synthesis courses are restricted to the upper division
level to:

1. ensure that general education be distributed
throughout the curriculum;

2. promote the integration of knowledge gained by
students during their first 2 or 3 years in college;
and

3. encourage interaction among students with a higher
level of intellectual maturity and from a wide
variety of disciplines in interdisciplinary
scholarship.

The Synthesis subject areas will also allow many departments
external to the College of Liberal Arts and the College of
Science the opportunity to become involved in general
education, providing broader exposure to ideas,-courses, and
professors for all students.

8



12.

F. Criteria
The intent of the curric lum Review Commission is to include only
those courses in the Bac¢alaureate Core that meet specific
educational objectives. IThese objectives are described in the
second component of the seneral education program, the Criteria.

specified: general criteria that are
of courses in the Core, and criteria that
ies. For a course to be accepted as a
all general criteria and all specific

Two types of criteria ar
common to all categories
apply to specific catego
Core course it must meet
criteria.

G. The Process
The selection process for Core courses is critical; and it is
imperative that faculty J1nd student input be part of this process.
The Process is the third and final component of the general
education program. It deals with the initial selection of Core
courses and the on-going I review of accepted courses.

H. Implementation
1. Schedule. The new general education program will become

effective in the Fall of 1990 to give adequate time for
the preparation and submission of existing, modified, and
new courses to the Baccalaureate Core Committee for
review and approval. (See Process Section).

2. Specific Rules. A listing of rules that govern the
implementation of the Baccalaureate Core will be
developed by appropriate Faculty Senate committees.
These will deal with transfer credit, advanced placement,
satisfaction of requirements, etc.

4. Advising Guide. An advising guide will be prepared to
assist students and their advisors in selecting the
combination of general education courses that is most
appropriate for each individual.

5. Community College Transfers. The 1987 Oregon Legislature
passed House Bill 2913 providing for block transfer to
state System colleges and universities of course work
taken by students who earn an Associate of Arts degree.
A uniform set of general education requirements for the
A.A. degree is being developed by a state System
committee for adoption by all Oregon community colleges.

9



As a consequen e of this legislation, students who enter
OSU with an As ociate of Arts degree, earned under
provisions of he block-transfer agreement from an Oregon
community colI ge, will have completed all lower-division
baccalaureate ore requirements. The applicability to
the Baccalaure te Core of general education courses taken
at Oregon comm nity colleges by students who do not
complete the A.A. degree will be evaluated individually.

D.

10



14.

BACCALAUREATE CORE



The OSU General Education Model

15.

BACCALAUREATE CORE

SKILLS
writing I
Writing II/Speech
Mathematics
Fitness
WICI

3 c red.i ts
3 credits
3 credits
2 credits

PERSPECTIVES
Physical Science
Biological Science I
western Culture
Non-western Cultures
Literature and the Arts
Social Processes and Institutions

4 credits
4 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

SYNTHESIS2
Science, Technology, and Society
Contemporary Global Issues

3 credits
3 credits

TOTAL 37 credits

Notes:
1. WIC (Writing Intensive Course) courses are at the upper

division level. Credit for the writing component will be
part of the overall course grade and credit.
Synthesis courses are at the upper division level.2.

11



16.

CRITERIA



Courses to be included i the Baccalaureate Core must fulfill all
general and specific cri eria.

17.

CRITERIA

General Criteria
A. All general education courses shall emphasize elements of

critical think ng.
B. All Perspective and S nthesis courses shall:

* place the subject in historical context;
* demonstrate inter elationships or connections with other

subject areas.
C. All Synthesis courses shall:

I

* include written composition.

Specific Criteria
Specific criteria for the 13 subject areas in the Baccalaureate
Core are presented in subsequent pages together with rationale
statements for each category.

NOTE: The Curriculum Review Commission strongly recommends that
all Baccalaureate Core courses include student writing
and its evaluation.

12



Rationale

WRITING I

18.

Tradition and evidence f om every field and profession support the
importance of writing ab lity both to education and to professional
pursuits. In addition, riting provides considerable pleasure
throughout life as a mea s of exploring ideas both for the writer
and for the writer's eff rts at communication. Because writing
involves complex sets of behaviors--current and generally accepted
rhetorical theory indica es that it is one of the most complex
activities people do--le rning to be an effective writer in a
variety of writing situations requires instruction and continued
practice. Writing cours~s allow students to develop increasingly
sophisticated and effici~nt writing strategies.
criteria
writing I courses shall:
1. focus on the writing process, invention strategies, drafting ~

and revision techniques, and the forms and conventions of
writing;

2. emphasize critical thinking, including the ability to analyze
content and reader response;

3. require significant student practice coupled with evaluation;
4. encourage appreciation and understanding of language, form,

and style.

13



Rationale

19.

RITING II/SPEECH

The Writing II/Speech are provides additional supervised practice
in communication skills a d extends the focus to professional
communication concerns. Improvement of skills results from
understanding concepts re ated to these concerns and requires
practice and informed eva uation. To meet the needs of
undergraduate programs a d student interests, various writing and
speech options are offered.
Criteria
Writing II/Speech course shall:
1. focus on relevant t~eory, concepts, and techniques for

understanding the fjrm of communication involved and for
improvement of skil s;

2. provide concepts an guidelines for determining effective
communication withi a specific area or discipline, including
conventions of that field;

3. require significant student practice or performance coupled
with evaluation;

4. encourage appreciation and understanding of language, form,
and style.

14



Rationale

MATHEMATICS

20.

Mathematics is a languag
be expressed in its term
with the need to manipul
variability and bias in
graphical presentation 0
reasoning, not just reme
benefit from studying ma
facility in logical thin

of change, and any quantifiable idea may
• Each member of our society is faced
te numbers, evaluate degrees of
ata (as in advertising), and interpret

information. Mathematics involves
bering. Therefore, a less tangible
hematics is development of greater
ing.

The Mathematics requirem nt may be met by one of the following:

a. a satisfactory score on an appropriate placement
examination

b. Mathematics I rr any higher math course
Criteria

Mathematics I courses shall include:

1. the solution and graphing of linear equations and systems of
linear equations;

2. elementary linear programming;

3. descriptive statistics; understanding and interpretation of
statistical statements; elementary probability and
applications;

4. problem solving;
5. display and analysis of quantitative information in graphical

form;

6. examples of major mathematical ideas and models in the real
world (e.g., planetary motion, statistical correlations, and
exponential growth).

/ 15



Rationale

21.

FITNESS

The central role of phys'cal fitness in the promotion of positive
health behavior is gener lly recognized in our society. There is
increasing awareness tha personal responsibility for physical
fitness is essential if esirable health practices are to be
effective either persona ly or societally. To assume personal
responsibility for an ac ive and healthy lifestyle, students need
an understanding of the elationships between physical fitness and
hypokinetic diseases, pr cedures for assessing physical fitness,-
the elements of an appro riate exercise prescription, the
influences of age and ge der on physical fitness and function, and
effective adherence stra~egies for positive health behavior. In
addition, students should be exposed to a range of concepts related
to physical fitness, including stress management, nutrition and
health, as well as risk avoidance strategies, such as those for
substance abuse. I
Essential to the educational process for physical fitness are
laboratory experiences w~ich reinforce concepts developed in the
course, provide personal/assessment of each student's current level
of physical fitness and ~ealth behaviors, and provide proper
instruction and leadership in the implementation of a personalized
exercise prescription.

Criteria
Fitness courses shall:
1. focus on an understanding of the scientific principles of

physical fitness and their relationship to positive health
behaviors;

2. expose students to concepts related to physical fitness
including stress management, nutrition, and risk avoidance
strategies;

3. provide laboratory techniques and opportunities to assess and
evaluate physical fitness and associated health practices;

4. lead to the development of an appropriate fitness program
based upon the functional status identified in the
as sessments;

.(

5. provide information and activity experiences 1n exerciseprogramming and the sate and effective means of initiating and
maintaining an exerlcise regimen.

16



22.

WRITING INTENSIVE COURSES

Rationale

To be accepted in a prof ssion or a group, individuals must be able
to communicate with colI agues in a manner considered acceptable
within that field. Cour es in a student's major provide students
with writing practice as Imembers of their particular community.
Writing intensive courses serve to further acquaint students with
writing as practiced in iheir respective disciplines. These
courses are not intendedlas courses in writing instruction; they
are capstone courses witqin the student's major field, in which
writing is emphasized. The WIC will encourage students to
integrate major concepts land important facts about their
disciplines and to cornmu,icate such information in a professional
manner.

Criteria

Writing Intensive Courses shall:

1. use student writing as a significant approach to learning;

2 base a significant part of the grade on evaluation of the
writing;

3. focus on content related to the major discipline and be taught
by faculty knowledgeable about the discipline;

4. discuss writing issues pertinent to that discipline, as such
issues apply both academically and professionally;

5. be upper division.

17



Rationale

23.

SCIENCE

Science seeks to develop fundamental description and
understanding of the natu al world, from elementary particles to
the cosmos, including the realm of living systems. Students should
have an opportunity to ex. lore the insights of science, to view
science as a human achiev ment, and to participate in scientific
inquiry. This experience includes the challenge of drawing
conclusions based on obse vation, analysis, and synthesis. To
ensure a broad perspectiv , the science requirement consists of two
parts: physical science including earth sciences) and biological
science.
Criteria

Science courses shall:

1. focus on the meaning of the fundamental concepts and theories
that broadly characterize basic (rather than applied) physical
or biological science;

2. illustrate, demonstrate, and analyze natural phenomena and
sys~ems;

3. provide historical perspectives on the evolution of major
theories and ideas;

4. examine the nature, value, and limitations of scientific
methods and the interaction of science with society;

5. include a laboratory.

18



24.

Rationale

WESTERN CULTURE

Knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of Western intellectual
and other cultural achiev ments are essential to a liberal
education. Contemporary .5. society in all its institutional,
social, and cultural complexity is largely a product of western
culture. Thus, knowledge Of the origin and evolution of the latter
is important to an understanding of U.S. culture and institutions
and to anticipating their future directions. Acquiring an
understanding and appreci;tion of Western cultural achievements
also will be an aesthetically enriching experience.

criteria I
Western Culture courses shall:

1. study the origins and evolution of important features of
Western culture;

2. place events, movements, ideas or artistic achievements of
Western culture in a larger context including the significance
they have for contemporary u.s. culture and institutions;

3. focus on a broad subject area and time period.

19



N N-WESTERN CULTURES

25.

Rationale

Knowledge, understanding and appreciation of non-Western cultures
are an essential part of a liberal education. Not only is the
world a multi-cultural 0 e but also most of its cultures are in
sharp contrast to Wester culture. Furthermore, within the United
States, non-Western cult res have had and continue to have
considerable influence 0 American society and institutions (e.g.,
Afro-American, Native Am rican, and Asian cultures). Consequently,
if students are to avoid parochialism, they must acquire knowledge
and appreciation of non- estern cultures such as those of Asia,
Africa, and the Near East. As they become aware of the contrasts
between those and wester~ culture, they should develop greater
understanding of the latter. Acquiring an understanding and
appreciation of non-west~rn cultural achievements also will be an
aesthetically enriching roxperjence.
Criteria

Non-Western Cultures coufses shall:
1. study the origins, evolution, and/or contemporary state of

civilizations and cultures that are either non-western in
origin or have evolved in distinctly different ways from
western culture;

2. promote a cross-cultural perspective;

·3. focus on a broad subject area and time period~

20



LI ERATURE AND THE ARTS

26.

Rat~onale

Literature and other art provide examples of ways creative
individuals synthesize t eir experience of the world. Study of
these art forms helps st dents find ways to understand and
synthesize their own exp rience, and provides considerable pleasure
throughout life. Such sl'udY develops the skills needed to
recognize the metaphors, symbols, types, archetypes, and other
devices that give shape 0 experience. Through literature and
other arts, culture is e gaged, values are examined, and hopes,
fears, and aspirations a,e explored.

1. focus on literature or the arts;

criteria

Literature and the Arts ourses shall:

2. engage students in significant works of literature or art;

3. explore the conventions and techniques of the form under
consideration;

4. address the role and nature of literature or art in society;

S. encourage appreciation and understanding of the form under
consideration.
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SOCIAL ROCESSES AND INSTITUTIONS

27.

Rationale
Humans are social beings who participate in, influence, and are
influenced by social gro ps. The social sciences study social
institutions and process s and deal with the human behaviors and
values that form and cha ge them. An introduction to the social
sciences is an essential part of a liberal education.
Criteria
Social processes and Ins itutions courses shall:
1. focus on methods, c~ncePts, and theories for understanding the

structure and chang of major social institutions or for
understanding indiv'dual behavior as part of a social group;
examine the nature,lvalue, and limitations of the basic
methods of the social sciences, and discuss the interaction of
the social sciencesl and society;
provide a perspective on the evolution of the theories and
ideas emphasized inl the course.

2.

3.
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SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY, and SOCIETY

28.

Rationale

Given the immense impact that science and technology have had on
all facets of modern civ lization, a disciplined study of the
interaction of science a d technology with society is a necessary
part of general educatio. Students should understand the
political and economic d mensions of scientific or technological
change, the nature of th scientific enterprise and its
relationship to technolo y, and the complexity of major revolutions
in science and technolog. Such understanding will provide a
broader perspective for students and will help them deal with one
of the central forces of contemporary life.

criteria

Science, Technology, and Society courses shall:

1. emphasize the interactions of science or technology and
society (in general, or through significant examples of that ~
interaction) ;

2. provide a perspective on the scientific or technological
approach to understanding and manipulating the world by
relating that perspective to its social context;

3. be suitable for students from diverse major fields;

4. be upper division.
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CONT MPORARY GLOBAL ISSUES

29.

Rationale

Our world has become incr asingly interdependent. Social,
economic, political, environmental, and other issues and problems
originating in one part 0 the world often have far-reaching
ramifications in other parts of the world. These issues and
problems not only transcend geographical boundaries but also cross
academic disciplines. T erefore, if students are to acquire
understanding of and to iscover effective responses to such issues
and problems, they must cquire both global and multidisciplinary
perspectives.
criteria

Contemporary Global IssuJs courses shall:

1. focus on the origin land nature of critical issues and problems
that have global significance;

2. emphasize the interdependence of the global community;

3. use a multi-disciplinary approach;

4. be upper division.
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PROCESS
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The PROCESS:
ting the Baccalaureate Core

The proposed general educ tion program has three components: a
Core, Criteria for the elements of the Core, and a Process for
implementing and maintaining the program. currently, the College
of Science (COS) and the ollege of Liberal Arts (CLA) have sole
responsibility for inter reting and applying general education
requirements and for sup lying the courses. Other colleges and
schools, however, have a important stake in the general education
of their students.
The proposed Process for
program recognizes the e
the COS and CLA in evalu
It is also responsive to
colleges and schools in

implementing the new general education
pertise and experience of the faculty of
ting elements of the Baccalaureate Core.
the needs and expectations of other
he general education of OSU students.

To this end, the proposeq Process includes representation from
across campus and a mechanism for review of proposed courses by the
COS and CLA, where appro1

lriate. The Process involves the formation
of a Baccalaureate Core lommittee, which will be a standing
committee of the Faculty Senate, with responsibility for course
selection and program and course review. The CRC proposes this
composition as a compromise that recognizes the unique
responsibilities of the dos and CLA as primary providers of courses

Iand the rest of the colleges and schools whose students are
committed to the general leducation program. Furthermore the CRC
recommends that the size of the BCC be limited to 9 members, since
larger committees often become cumbersome and inefficient. Student
representation is considered to be important to the success of the
general education program. Two students are recommended to
minimize the 'intimidation factor' that might be experienced by a
single student representative. The points below describe, in
detail, the suggested composition and operation of the
Baccalaureate Core Committee.
A. Baccalaureate Core Committee (BCC):

1. a committee of the Faculty Senate
2. membership: 2 representatives from the CLA

2 representatives from the Col. of Science
2 student representatives
3 members from the faculty-at-large

3. selection: nominations from CLA, COS, and ASOSU to
Faculty Senate Executive Committee (FSEC); at-large
members cannot be from CLA or Science, should be
from 3 different colleges, and should be selected by
the FSEC from volunteer list in a manner similar tothe selection of other Faculty Senate Committees
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4. chair: selecte by the FSEC

5. term of servic : 3 years, staggered terms
B. Course Selection

1. the BCC will s licit courses, which include detailed
descripti ns and outlines, from all
colleges/ epartrnents

2. all existing,. odified and new courses proposed by
individua faculty, groups of faculty~ or
departmen s for inclusion in general ~ducation will
first be lPproved by an appropriate faculty
curriculu committee within the college of origin
for submi sion .

submission that deal with science, from outside of
the Colle~e of Science, will be routed through the
College o~ Science curriculum committ~e for review
and comment before submission to the BCC

3. all

4. all submissions that deal with writing skil~s or the
'perspectives' categories (except science), from
outside the CLA, will be routed through the CLA
curriculum committee for review and comment before
submission to the BCC

5. all submissions that deal with 'synthesis' categories
will go directly from the originating colleges to
the BCC

C. BCC Reviews
1. the BCC will review all submissions to assure compliance

with the criteria adopted by the Facu1.ty Senate;
those courses meeting these criteria will be
approved for inclusiop as general education courses

2. the BCC will periodically review courses ~ccepted for
general education to ensure that they continue to
meet the criteria

D. Changes in Core or Criteria or Process

1. any changes in the Baccalaureate Core or the supporting
criteria or the process will require the approval of
the Faculty Senate

I I
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The CLA Senate caucu proposes the following changes in
section B. on p. 26:

B. Course Sel ction
1. [no c ange]

2. [no c

[no c

all s bmissions that deal with \lFitiftgoldlls
~th 'perspectives' categories (except
scien e), from outside the CLA, will be
routed through the CLA curriculum committee
for iew and comment before submission to
the

5. all su missions that deal with 'syatkesis'
eate~6ries -wH-l ge- di:reetly -hem -efte-
srigiaatiag cQlleges ~ ~~writing
skills will be routed to the Writing Advisory
Board ,hich Co'ii.sistsof the English

. Depart*ent's Composition and Professional
Writing Coordinators, the Director of the
Commun~cation Skills center, and the W~ng
Lab Coordinator, and this Board will consult
withfaculty to develop andTriiPlement pro-

posals - ---

~ 6. All submissions that deal with pO#-r"!I~.(..d"'lJ(" t1 t'\ eL-
Isyntliesis' categories will ~ eireetl,.

ff.em..-eft.e.erigiaating eelleges k
distributed to all college curriculum

.committees for possible consideration
and comment-oefore submission to the BBC

Rationales:

Change in 4. - The number of WIC submissions for approval
will place undue strain on the CLA Curriculum Committee.

New 5. - A resource needs to be available for faculty
requesting information and guidelines for writing intensive
courses. The proposed composition of the WIC Writing
Advisory Board takes advantage of the professional knowledge
of current faculty involved in the teaching of writing.
Most schools with successful writing-across-the-curriculum
programs have established such advisory boards.

New 6. - This is a revision of what was formerly #5. to
simply make certain that all colleges have the opportunity
to rev Iew and comment on proposed "synthesis" courses if
they wish to do so.



J o~</15'-14p.~ 7J /
~ The CLA Senate caucus proposes the following addition to C.

on p. 26:

C. BCC Reviews

1.

the following:For the present #2. s

2. in ord r for courses to be accepted for
fuchlS' on by the BBC, they must rece~ve ~
~v 1 Qf. six <2.f. i.,!Enine members

a new 113.The present

Rationale:

The selection of courses will be such a critical process in
this proposed programi that approval of courses should
require a favorable vote of 2/3 of the members of the BBC.
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(503) 754·281 1

January 18, 1988

TO: Executive Committ e of the Faculty Senate

program

FROM: Curriculum Counci

SUBJECT: New General Educa

The Curriculum Council has een closely following the development
of "The New General Educati n Program." Reports on the activi-
ties of the Curriculum Revi w Commission have been received at
most of the Council's weekly meetings. Several members of the
Curriculum Council have regililarlyattended meetings of the .
Curriculum Review commissio~. Various issues have been discussed
by the Curriculum Council a~ the general education program
evolved and reactions of the Council have been shared with the
Curriculum Review Commissio*. The report before the Senate at
its special meeting on January 28th has been studied by members
of the Council and has beenlthe major topic of discussion at the
two most recent meetings of the Council.

We are strongly supportive of the proposed general education
program. The proposal has the potential to significantly improve
the general education of our students •. We recommend that the
Oregon State University Faculty Senate adopt the "New General
Education Program" in the form proposed by the Curriculum Review
Commission. This is the shared recommendation of all members of
the Curriculum Council.

The success of the proposal depends upon the continuing dedica-
tion of faculty to curriculum development. The "Preamble" to the
report of the Curriculum Review Commission notes the need for
"intrinsic and extrinsic rewards." The Executive Committee
should exercise responsibility for identifying steps which answer
that need.

Our discussion of the general education proposal yielded several
other conclusions and clarifications that may be of assistance in
evaluating the proposal:

* While the meaningfulness of the proposal depends upon the
willingness of the BCC to turn down unsuitable course
proposals, the BCC should see its primary review function
as one ot providing guidance to departments ~nd faculty
interested in contributing to general educatlOn. So, the
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role of the Bee will not be to simply say 'yes' or INol;

rather, the Bee shou d provide clarifications of crite-
ria, offer explanati ns when course proposals are far
from the mark, and m ~e suggestions where the suitability
of courses for gener education can be improved. In
other words, the Bee ~hOUld become a valuable resource
for the general educ ion faculty and not simply be seen
as an enforcement agent.

* We are aware that f culty not closely involved in the
deliberations of th Curriculum Review Commission find
some of the propose criteria to be too general or un-
clear. The meaning and utility of particular criteria
will, we are sure, ~come substantially clearer as the
Bee and the rest of the faculty make use of the criteria.
Early on, the Bee s gUld be alert to opportunities for
clarifying criteria.

* The Bee must begin Reration as soon as possible. And,
in the early stages df its operation, provisions should
be made to assure tliat the Bee is able to draw upon the
understanding and etpertise developed by the Curriculum
Review Commission. I
Over the next two ylars, faculty development programs and
resources should co~centrate on assistance in the
development of the .eneral education curriculum.

IDecisions of the BC~ on course proposals should be re-
ported to the senat~las informational items. We envisage
something similar to the way in which the Curriculum
Council handles Category II proposals: a summary report
of actions that is periodically sent to academic units,
Senators notified of the availability of such reports,
and provision made on the Senate agenda for questions to
be raised.

*

*

The role of the Curriculum Council in general education and the
relationship of the Council to the Bee has been regularly
discussed within the Council and with the Curriculum Review
Commission. We believe we are in agreement with the Curriculum
Review Commission in concluding that:

* There is no conflict between the proposed responsibili-
ties of the Bee and the existing responsibilities of the
Curriculum Council.

* The Bee, as a committee of the Faculty Senate, would be
charged with the implementation and supervision of gen-
eral education requirements. Their responsibility would
be to assess the suitability of courses for meeting
general education requirements, to review courses to see
if they continue to meet general education criteria, and
to suggest changes in criteria. On these matters, the

--
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BCC would report directly to the Senate and its Executive
Committee.

The Curriculum Coun il, as a committee of the Faculty
Senate, has responsibility for reviewing and approving
proposals for new curses and proposals for certain
significant changes in courses. These "Category II"
responsibilities of the Curriculum Council would remain
unchanged. The Cau cil would have no role, and desires
no role, in decidin whether proposals meet general
education requireme ts; rather, the Council will perform
its customary role 'n reviewing Category II proposals.
Introduction of the BCC in the process of curriculum
review should not, y itself, slow down the process;
proposals that invo ve both general education and
Category II conside ations can be simultaneously reviewed
by the Curriculum C uncil and the BCC. The Curriculum
Council would coord'nate proposal submission deadlines
with the BCC and, during Calendar Conversion, with the
Calendar Conversion Council.

* The BCC, in the proposal of the Curriculum Review
Commission, is not ~esponsible for the study and forma-
tion of recommendatl~ons on major revisions of the general
education program: e.g. modifications to the baccalaure-
ate core. This rem~ins the responsibility of the
Curriculum Council pnder the standing rules adopted by
the Senate for the Curriculum Council. We can imagine
cases where we wOulr exercise that obligation: e.g. if
the current commitment to a foreign language exit
requirement were abandoned.

Should the Executive Committee or the Senate desire a different
relationship between the BCC and the Curriculum Council, then the
standing rules of the two bodies should be modified to assure the
desired relationship.

cc: Fullerton
Schaumburg
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College of
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January 25, 1988

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Oregon
Stare .UnIversIty C rvallis. Oregon 97331·5109

U ited States of America
(503) 754·4765

Faculty Senators

College of Home Econ Caucus

Proposed amendment t General Education Proposal

The Home Economics Caucus, in onsultation with several colleges,
intends to make the following fotion. Under the "Process"
chapter of the report to the Faculty Senate on "A New General
Education Program" we propose the following Amendment to Section
B (course selection).

1. Under Process, Section, B, delete Items 3. and 4.
3. a,l-l- -subf34..s.&i~ -tha.:t......d.e.al...w.i.t.h..-S.C.i.enc.e...-D:mn..

outs±de--t.-he- -Go-1-le-ge- -04:--Sc...,i.e.nc-e-,-..:w..~1-1-~-r-OUt.e.d.
through--t.-he- -Go-1-le-ge- -04:--Sod-ence- ...cur-r-icu.l.um.
c-ommi-t.-t.-ee--f-or- ~-ev-iew--and- -c...omman.t.-ba,f...o.o;.e
subm-:is-s±on- -t-0- -t-he--EGG-

4 • a-1-1--sube+se+oas- -t-ha-t- -de-a-1--w-it-h- ~i.:t-:i.n.§-..sk.ills..
or-4=he--'~ives-'--Gat-eg",*"ie.s-~
sc+ence+e- -front ~-s-ide- -t-he- ~r-w-i-1.1....hQ.--ro.ut.e.d.
through--t--he--GhA--eu-r-ri<m-1urn-.-c-OOIffi.j,:t..:t:;.GQ.-fu;;.-~\4.~
an:d-~ -be-fu.f:e. -suhm-is-s- ion·--:tG---'l;ha...J?CC

2. Under Process, Section B, add:
~

3. all submissions may be routed for additional
curriculum review at the discretion of the
BCC. Requests for such reviews, and selection
of the reviewing unit will be made by the
BCC. The criteria used to select the reviewing
unit will be based upon that unitls ability to
assess the specific general education
objectives proposed.

over -



RATIONALE:

1. One of the stated goals of tHe new general education
requirements is to "represent edudational objectives, hence the
departure from the traditional ca~egories of the natural science,
humanities, the arts, and social ~cience." The inclusion of
required curricular reviews from he colleges representing these
'traditional categories' may be cJunterproductive to the goals of
broadening the scope of general education.

2. The CLA and the cas are both/well represented on the BCC.
They represent nearly 45% of the tcc membership. This would
provide them with sufficient inpu into those courses where they
feel they have a "vested interest".

3. There are new "educational objectives" in the proposed
general education requirements wh~re the CLA or the cas may not
be the leading authority on campub. For example, there are areas
within "Social Processes and Institutions" where other colleges

Ioffer doctoral degrees and the CLA does not have a graduate
program. I

I4. The CLA and the cas have stated that many components of
general education have been their responsibility. Many
components of general education will continue to be their
responsibility. However, a more comprehensive approach to
providing general education cannot be achieved when there
persists to be "ownership" of entire educational objectives.

. ,-.."



OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate Office (75~-4344)

Corvallis, Oregon 97331
Social Science 107

01/22/88

REPORTS TO fHE FACVLTY SENATE

Thursday, February 4, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
LaSells Stewart Center

AGENDA
The agenda for the February 4 enate meeting will include the reports
and other items of business Ii ted below. To be approved are the
minutes of the January 14 Sena 'e meeting, as published as the Appendix
to the staff newsletter, OSU THis Week.

1. Category I Curricular Program Proposals
(pp. 2-20) ,

A. ACTION ITEMS

Bruce Shepard

r>

Attached are two Category I curricular proposals for new
programs for 1988-90: 1) a Certificate Program in science,
Technology and Society; and 2) a Post-Baccalaureate
Certificate in Accounting.

2. Proposed Faculty Grievance Procedure
(pp. 21-33)

Caroline Kerl

Attached is a proposal presented by the Grievance Procedures
Drafting Committee concerning a faculty grievance procedure.

B. SPECIAL REPORT BY L. EDWIN COATE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION Suggested time allocation: 10 minutes for
presentation and 10 minutes for audience questions

C. REPORT FROM THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OSU REPRESENTATIVE
Suggested time allocation: 10 minutes for presentation

D. INFORMATION ITEMS

1. Attached is a Resolution in Support of Bringing Back the
Oregon state University Procedures for Commencement which
is presented by the Associated Students of Oregon State
University. (pp. 34-35)

E. REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Graham Spanier, Vice President of Academic Affairs and Provost

G. NEW BUSINESS
REPORT FROM THE FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT

I I

F.



Oregon
USt<TI:e.

nlverslty Cor allis, Oregon 97331
Academic Affairs-

Curriculum

January 18, 1988

MEMORANDUM

_ 2.

(503) 754-2111

TO: Faculty Senate Executive Committee
FROM: Bruce Shepard, Chairman

Curriculum Council
SUBJECT: Category I Curric~lar Program Proposals

Enclosed are two Category I curricular proposals for new
programs for 1988-90 as follows: 1) a Cerfificate Program in
Science, Technology and Socriety; and 2) a Post-Baccalaureate
Certificate in Accounting.
These proposals have been reviewed and approved by the
appropriate departments and college committees, as well as the
academic deans, the Curriculum Council and, th~ Graduate Council.
It is the policy of the Faculty Senate to take fo~mal action on
the Category I program proposals. Hence, the Curriculum Council
recommends approval to the Senate.
Please feel free to call me (x2811) or Nan McNatt (x2111) if we
can. be of further assistanc~ to you in your examination of these
proposal s.

BS/nm
Encls.
A02.6e88a.J18
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Orego State University
College of Scien~e and College of Liberal Arts

Departm1nt of General Science

PROPOSAL FOR THE INITIATION OF A NEW INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
LEADING TO THE CERTIFICATE IN

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY

Description of Proposed Program
l. Definition of Academic A ea

IScience, Technology, and Society is an interdisciplinary field
that is represented on many U.S. campuses by Science, Technology and
Society study programs. STS generally combines traditional topics
in history, philosophy, and sociology of science technology with
science policy studies, environmental studies, and anthropology.
The thrust of our STS certificate will be in understanding science
and technology as a process, an institution, and a component of
culture. It will explore the mutual interaction of society with its
science and technology, both in the present and in its historical
development. This STS certificate program will build on the
strength of OSU offerings in history, history of science,
philosophy, anthropology, political science, and sociology. Enough
courses currently exist for the program to be fully operational at
once. In future years, we anticipate1:hat additional science policy
courses might be offered.

2. Department. School or College Responsible

The Department of General Science will coordinate the program
which involves faculty from the CLA and the COSo No new
administrative unit would be necessary other than a STS advisory
faculty committee.

3. Objectives of the Program

The objectives of the program are to provide a structured study
of the place of science and technology in our society. An advisory
committee composed of faculty who teach STS courses will monitor the
offerings and periodically review the composition of the' program.

Two of the goals in the Draft for Review of the Strategic
Planning document (March 20, 1987) are relevant:

Goal #4 deals with strengthening CLA. One of the
actions proposed is to develop cross-disciplinary
courses that relate the humanities to the sciences.
STS courses in part do that, as well as to integrate
science, technololgy, humanities, and social sciences.
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Goal #9 calls for st engthening interdisciplinary
activities. STS co rses are interdisciplinary ones
and strengthening t se courses would contribute to a
general emphasis on interdisciplinary subjects.

gram has no specific employment
ho acquire the certificate may have their

enhanced. Majors in engineering,
science may find agencies or corporations
eadth of vision and such a certificate
e to such a broadening experience. The STS
as a transition into a graduate program in

more traditional areas (e.g., history of
ience) that feed into it.

This certificate pr
opportunities. Students
employment opportunities
geography, and political
that are looking for a b
would indicate an exposu
program would also serve
STS studies or one of th
science, philosophy of s

4. Relationshi in the
Institution

Although Science, T chnology and Society is an academic field
of professional research we have no unit specifically devoted to
it. Several departments (e.g., History, General Science,
Philosophy, Sociology, R ligious Studies, Political Science, and
Anthropology) offer cour es that interrelate and support an STS
program. We have sent lOaison letters to Engineering, Agriculture,
Home Economics, Fisheriel and Wildlife, and to departments that
offer courses. Response are attached.

5. Course of Study

To complete the cutriculurn, students are required to take 30
credits consisting of 9 hours of a general core and 21 hours of
approved electives.

Core: History of Science: HstS 411, 412, 413
(Scientific thought in a cultural context from antiquity
to the post-Roman era; Origins of modern science in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; Development of modern
science in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries)

Electives:
Science and Society, HstS 311, 312
Technology and Change, HstS 314
History of Evolution, HstS 415
Science and the Emergence of Modern Society, HstS 416
History of Medicine, HstS 417
Philosophy of Science, Phil 470
Topics in Contemporary Philosophy, Phil 490 (when

appropriate)
Industrial Sociology, Soc 456
Medical Sociology, Soc 459
Selected Topics in Sociology, Sac 440 (when appropriate,

e.g., Computers and Society)
I
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Bioethics, R 411
Religion and Science, R 450
Values and Human/EcolOgy, R 453
Environmental Hiftory of the U.S., H 369
Early Modern Eur?pe, H 333
Agricultural Hisfory of the Pacific Northwest, Hst 309
Topics in History, H 415 (when appropriate, e.g., Greek

Medicine)
Politics of Envi onmental Policy, PS 489
Medical Anthropology, Anth 458
Selected Topics in Archaeology, Anth 470 (when

appropriat )
Natural Resourc Anthropology, Anth 472
Applied Anthrop logy, Anth 485
World Food and Julture, Anth 475
History of EconJmic Thought, Ec 470
Natural Resourc~s Policy, Arec 481

IProjects in Civil Engineering: Contemporary Technology,
CE 407

Environmental Engineering, CE 351

6. Admissions Requirements

Not applicable

7. Relationship of Proposed Program to Future Plans

The STS program can be run with existing resources. If
departments choose to recruit faculty who have expertise in related
areas (e.g., science policy), the program would be strengthened.

8. Accreditation of the Program

No accrediting agency exists,
to which OSU's could be compar ed ,
periodically review the program.

but several other programs exist
The advisory committee will

Need

9. Evidence of Need

a. OSU is an institution that is highly oriented towards science
and technology. One of the common criticisms of our
institution, however, is that we don't provide a broad enough
perspective on the subjects that we teach and do research in so
well. An STS program is one opportunity to call attention to a
set of courses that attempt to place science and technology
into a social context. An STS program will not build a better
mouse trap, but will enable students to understand why to do so
is highly rerrd~d' what are some of rhe porentia

r
problems
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that might be associ ted with such an endeavor, and how that
endeavor is mediated by the particular social situation in
which one finds ones If.

b. An STS program will
to 10 a year at best
students to take ind
increase enrollment

enerate a small number of certificates, 5
However, the program might encourage

vidual offerings and could thereby
n individual courses 20-30%.

Dupl cation of Effort

10. Similar Pro rams in the Sate

No other state progr sexist.

Resources

11. Faculty

a. A committee composed of the following met and constructed the
current proposal. T is committee will serve as the initial STS
advisory committee:

Paul Farber: Profes or, History of Science; Chair, General
Science (reseatch area: emergence of modern scientific
disciplines, sc'ence and ethics)

Sally Hacker: Professor, Sociology (research area: sociology
of technology)

Flo Leibowitz: Associate Professor, Philosophy (research area:
philosophy of physics, aesthetics)

R. James Morris: Associate Professor, History of Science
(research area: history of chemistry and geology, early
science, institutions)

Lisa Sarasohn: Associate Professor, History (research area:
early modern science, science and ethics)

Bruce Shepard: Associate Professor, Political Science
(research area: environmental politics)

J. Brookes Spencer: Associate Professor, History of Science
(research area: history of physics, third-world
development)

Additional faculty who offer relevant courses are:

David Bella: Professor, Civil Engineering
Ron Clarke: Professor, Religious Studies
Gary Ferngren: Professor, History
Roberta Hall: Professor and Chair, Anthropology
Kathleen Moore: Assistant Professor, Philosophy
William Robbins: Professor, History
William Uzgalis: Assistant Professor, Philosophy
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12. Library

The OSU library has I trong holdings in history and philosophy
of science and technology. Current resources in related areas are
adequate. (No new course proposed.)

No additional facil"ties needed.

13. Facilities and Equipment

14. Budgetary Needs

None.
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Orego State University
Col ege of Business

Depar ment of Accounting
PROPOSAL FOR THE INITI TION OF A NEW INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

LEADING TO THE POST-BAC ALAUREATE CERTIFICATE IN ACCOUNTING

Description of Proposed Program

1. Definition of Academic Ar a
a. Define or describe th academic area or field of specialization

with which the propos d program would be concerned.
The study of accounti g within the context of business ad-
ministration.

b. What subspecialties or areas of concentration would be emphasized
during the initial yel rs of the program?
Accounting.

c. Are there other sUbs~ecialties the institution would anticipate
adding or emphasizing as the program develops?
No.

d. Are there subspecialties that the institution intends to avoid,
in developing the program?
No.

e. When will the program be operational, if approved?
Upon approval.

2. Department, School or College Responsible
a. What department and school or college would offer the proposed

program?
Department of Accounting in the College of Business.
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b. Will the proposed program involve a new or reorganized
administrative unit Within the institution?
No.

3. Objectives of the Progra
a. What are the Objectites of the program?

The Department of ACfounting is currently serving many students
who seek an accounti g education as part of their career develop-
ment or as part of a planned career change. These students
usually hold baccala reate degrees that did not involve any
specialized accountihg education.

IPost-baccalaureate students who wish to prepare for careers in
professional account~ng currently have the following choices
with respect to their course of study: [1] to seek a second
baccalaureate degree, [2] to seek an advanced degree, or [3] to
pursue accounting studies with no expectation of a degree. The
second undergraduate: degree is not a popular option because of
the large number of credits required. Oregon State University
does not offer an M.S. in Accounting. The MBA degree allows too
little specialization to be a viable alternative.
Most post-baccalaureate students enroll in accounting courses
for the purpose of completing a sufficient number of credits to
meet the minimum educational requirements to take examinations
for professional certification, e.g., Certified Public
Accountant, Certified Management Accountant, Certified Internal
Auditor. These examinations require a baccalaureate degree, but
do not require that the degree must be in accounting. As is
often the case, unfortunately, these students, while focusing on
the minimum requirements for professional certification, take
only the courses they consider necl~ssary and in the process fail
to achieve a sufficient subject-matter coverage.
The objectives of the Post-baccalaureate Certificate in Accoun-
ting are: [1] to ensure, through required course work and
formal academic advising, that post-baccalaureate students
achieve a full and balanced academic experience in their accoun-
ting education which, in this program, is in excess of the
minimum educational requirements for professional certification,
[2] to provide a tangible goal for post-baccalaureate students,
thereby offering an attractive incentive to complete the program,
and [3] to attract a specific group of students who may be
interested in accounting careers but who may not pursue their
studies at Oregon State University because there is neither a
certificate nor an advanced degree in accounting.
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b. How will the institut on determine how well the program meets
these objectives? Id ntify specific post-approval monitoring
procedures and outcom indicators to be used if the program is
approved.
The success of the pr gram will be measured by the number of
students who enter an complete the program.

c. How is the proposed p ogram related to the mission and academic
plan of the instituti n?
The program appears c nsistent with the mission of the University
as it is stated [po 5 in Preparing for the Future, Strategic
Plannin at Ore on St te Universit [September, 1987].

d. What are the employme t outlets and the employment opportunities
for persons who would be prepared by the proposed program?
Accounting and manage ent positions in public accounting,
industry, and not-for profit organizations. Oregon State
University's accounti~g program is well-known for the excellence
of its graduates.

4. Relationship of Proposed P ogram to Other Programs in the Institution
list the closely related programs and areas of strength currently
available in the institution which would give important support tothe proposed program. .-

None.

5. Course of study
a. Describe the proposed course of study.

The required accounting course work is identical to that required
for the B.S. in Business Administration with a concentration in
Accounting.
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Susine s Law [Department of Finance]
Advanced Accounting II
Accounting for Not-for-Profit

Orga~izations
Tax Actounting II
Audi ti~g II
Advanced Accounting Theory

IAll course work must be taken on a graded [A-F] basis. A grade
point average of 2.5 is required for all courses taken in the
program.

SA 413
BA 420
SA 423
SA 426
SA 428
SA 429

Not more than 15 credit hours may be transferred from another
institution to s-atisfy the 39-credit hour requirement of the
program.
Admission to SA 419, SA 425, SA 427, BA 432, and the required
minimum elective course [with the exception of SA 413] requires,
as it does at the undergraduate level, completion of BA 317, BA
318, and SA 319 and Departmental approval.

b. What elements of this course of study are presently in operation
in the institution?
All.

c. How many and which course-s will need to be added to institutional
offerings in support of the proposed program?
None.



None.
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6. Admission Requirements
a. Please list any requi ements for admission to the program that

are in addition to ad ission to the institution.

b. Will any enrollment limitation be imposed? Please indicate the
limitation and ration le therefor. How will those to be enrolled
be selected if there re enrollment limitations?
No.

7. Relationshi
a. Is the proposed progr the first of several steps the institu-

tion has in mind in r aching a long-term goal in this or a
related field?
No.

b. If so, what are the n xt steps to be, if the Board approves the
program presently being proposed?
Not applicable. I

8. Accreditation of the Program
a. Is there an accreditation agency or professional society which

has established standards in the area in which the proposed
program lies? (Please give name.)
The American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business [AACSB]
is the accrediting agency for programs in business administration
and accounting.

b. If so, does the proposed program meet the accreditation stan-
dards? If it does not, in what particulars does it appear to be
deficient? What steps would be required to qualify the program
for accreditation?
AACSB standards do not specifically address the separate ac-
creditation of certificate programs. [The undergraduate account-
ing program ~ separately accredited by the AACSB.]
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c. If the proposed progr m is a graduate program in which the
institution offers an undergraduate program, is the undergraduate
program fully accredited? If not, what would be required to
qualify it for accred~tation? What steps are being taken to
achieve accreditation?
Not applicable.

Need
9. Evidence of need

a. What evidence does th institution have of need for the program?
Please be explicit.
The objectives specif ed in [3a] above are not being met current-
ly, nor is there any 1xpectation that they can be met in the
absence of the certifitate program.

b. What is the estimated enrollment and the estimated number of
graduates of the proPQsed program over the next five years? If
the proposed program is an expansion of an existing one, give
the enrollment in the existing program over the past five years.
Estimated enrollment
Estimated increase in

enrollment over next
five years

Estimated number of
certificates awarded

20-30

20-25 percent
60 percent of enrollment

Is the proposed program intended primarily to provide another
program option to students who are already being attracted to
the institution, or is it anticipated that the proposed program
would draw its clientele primarily from students who would not
otherwise come to the institution were the proposed program not
available there?
The assessment of needs [see 9a above] was predicated on the
fact that a sufficient number of students were already in the
system. As per [b] above, the existence of the program is
anticipated to attract a small number of students each year who
would otherwise not come to Oregon State University if the
program was not available.

I ,
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c. Identify statewide an institutional service area manpower needs
the proposed program ould assist in filling.

is already one of the principal
s in Oregon. Post-baccalaureate

at Oregon State University hold
Oregon's business community.

suppliers
students
respon---

d. What evidence is ther that there exists a regional or national
need for additional Q alified persons such as the proposed
program would turn ou ?

The business communit has demonstrated a need for qualified
accounting students t rough its extensive and aggressive on-
campus recruiting eff rts. These organizations represent all
major fields of accou ting activity--public accounting ["Bi~Eight, II regional and ocal], industry, and not-for-profit
accounting. This pro ram is not designed to make significant
increases in the numb r of qualified people available; rather,
it is directed to dev loping and formally recognizing the
qualifications of posl-baccalaureate students who are already a
part of our accounting output.

No.
e. Are there any other c1mpelling reasons for offering the program?

If. Identify any special interest in the program on the part of
local or state groupsj(e.g., business, industry, agriculture,
professional groups.)
See [9c arid9d above]. Additionally, potential employers
require some efficient means of verify ing the nature. and extent
of a student's course of academic study.

g. Have any special provisions been made for making the completeprogram available for part-time or evening students?
No, except to the extent that similar provisions have been made
in the undergraduate program.
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10.

Duplication of Effort

Similar Programs in the State
a. List any similar programs in the state.

Portland State University also offers a Post-baccalaureate
Certificate Program in Accounting [1987].

b. If similar programs a e offered in other institutions in the
state, what purpose ill the proposed program serve? Is it
intended to supplemen , complement, or duplicate existingprograms?
The Department of Accpunting at Oregon State University competes
aggressively with Por~land State University for undergraduate
students. At the pos~-baccalaureate level, competition between
the two institutions ~ill be on the margin given the demographics
of and concomitant constraints on that group.

c. In what way. if any. will resources of any other institutions be
utilized in the proposed program?
None.

Resources
11. Faculty

a. List any present faculty who would be involved in offering the
proposed program, with pertinent information concerning their
special qualifications for service in this area.
The current faculty of the Department of Accounting will be
involved in offering this program. Inasmuch as the students
served are already part of the system, no new specialties are
required of the faculty.

b. Estimate the number, rank, and background of new faculty members
that would need to be added to initiated the proposed program;
that would be required in each of the first four years of the
proposed program's operation, assuming the program develops as
anticipated in item 8b. What kind of commitment does the
institution make to meeting these needs?
None.
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c. Estimate the number an type of support staff needed in each of
the first four years 0 the program.
None.

12. library

a. Describe, in as objective terms as possible, the adequacy of the
library holdings that are relevant to the proposed program
(e.g., if there is a commended list of library materials
issued by the American Library Association or some other
responsible group, in icate to what extent the institution's
library holdings meet the requirements of the recommended list.)
Inasmuch as the libra has been deemed adequate by the AACSB
during the accreditation of the undergraduate accounting program,
no additions to libra support in terms of staff time, periodi-
cals, or acquisitions are contemplated.

b. How much, if any, additional library support will ~~.required to
bring the library to n adequate level for support of the
program?
None.

c. How is it planned to acquire these library resources?
Not applicable.

d. A statement from the Director of Libraries indicating present
resources and funding of future needs must be attached to the
proposal. (This is an OSU requirement exclusively.)
Attached.

13. Facilities and Equipment
a. What special facilities in terms of buildings, laboratories,

equipment, are necessary to the offering of a quality program in
the field and at the level of the proposed program?
None.
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b. What of these facilities does the institution presently have on
hand?
Not applicable.

c. What facilities beyo~d those now on hand would be required in
support of the program?

Not applicable.

None.

d. How does the institu ion propose these additional facilities and
equipment shall be p ovided?

14. Budgetary Needs
a. Please indicate the estimated cost of the program for the first

four years of its operation, following the format shown following
this document.
No additional financial resources are required to accomplish the
mission of the program.

b. If a special legislative appropriation is required to launch the
program (as shown in item 4b of the estimated budget), please
provide a statement of the nature of the special budget request,
the amount requested, and the reasons a special appropriation is
needed. How does the institution plan to continue the program
after the initial biennium?
Not applicable.

c. If federal or other grant funds are required to launch theprogram {items 4c and 4d}, what does the institution propose to
do with the program upon termination of the grant?
Not applicable.

d. Will the allocation of going-level budget funds in support of
the proposed program have an adverse impact on any other
institutional program? If so, which programs and in what ways?
Not applicable.
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e. If the program will b financed from existing resources, specifi-
cally state:
(1) what the budgeta y unit will be doing as a result of the

new program that is not now done, in terms of additional
activities
Not applicable.

(2) what these new a tivities will cost and whether financed or
staffed shifting of assignments within the budgetary unit or
reallocation of esources within the institution.
Not applicable.

State which resources ill be moved and how this will affect
those programs losing resources. (This is an OSU requirement
exclusively.)
Not applicable.
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s
SUMMARY OF I STIMATED COSTS AND

F I P P (OURCES OF UNDS FO~ ROPOSED ROGRAM CATEGORY 1)

Post-baccalareate Certificate in Accounting

ion Oregon State University

ces Required F'rst Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year
rsonnel Anount FTE Amount FTE AIrount FTE Arrount FTE

Faculty . . . . . · · · · · $ 0 $ 0 s n s n
Graduate Assistants · · · · s 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Support Personnel · · · · · $ 7S0 $ 750 $ 750 $ 750
Fellowships & Scholarships $1 U $ 0 $ 0 s 0

TOTAL . . · · · · · $ 750 $ 750 $ 750 $ 750

Percentage of TOtal
from State Funds o % o % o % 0%

Program
Insti tut

I. Resour
A. Pe

L
2.
3.
4.

B. Other Resources
1. Library .•.
2. Supplies & Services • •
3. ./oX)vableEquipment

TOTAL

Percentage of Total
from State Funds

c. Physical Facilities
COnstruction of New Space

or Major Renovation

Percentage of Total
from State Funds

GRAND TOTAL

Percentage of Total
from State Funds

II. Source of Funds
A~ State Funds--Goinq-Level Buda.
B. State Funds--Special Approp.
C. Federal Funds
D. Other Grants
E. Fees, sales, etc.
F. Other . . . .

TOTAL •

AmJunt Amount Amount .Amo unt
s 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
$ 300 $ 300 s 300 s 300
s 0 s 0 $ 0 $ 0

$ 300 $ 300 $ 300 $ 300

o % o % o % o %

Am:Junt Amount AIrount Amount

$ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ °
o % o % 0 % 0 %

$ 1,050 $1,050 $1,050 $1,050

o % o '% o % 0 %

AIrount Amount Amount Arrount;
$ s s s
s $ $ $
S s $ $
s s s s I
s S S S
s 1, OS0 s 1,0:'0 $1,050 $ 1,050

~ 1. 050 S 1,050 Sl,050 S 1,050



William Jasper Kerr
Library

Oregon
State .University
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CURRICUL EVALUATION FORM

Category I proposal! /H

Ca:tegory II proposal:

The subject librarian for t is curricular area has examined the
proposed c~rriculum change b sed on the following criteria:

-review of the shelflis holdings;
~review of appropriate 'ournal support;
-review of reference s port available;
-subject headings and lassification numbers appropriate to

this course, and /elated subject areas;
-recommended additions to the Library's collections/$;
-relevant external sou1ces of support.

The OSU Libraries holdings re:
(v1
( )

satisfactory to support this proposal.
inadequate to support tnis proposal without

I
improvement.

comments and/or Recommendations for improvements.:
jVJ ,/.Iiti/ ~~ I~ v ..1/v~d

Estimated funding needed to upgrade the
"satisfactory to support" this proposal is:

collection to

Year I: '$------
Continuing commi ttment :$.v------

Date received: Date review

~efP~-
Director of L~bra~ies

completed:
Subject Librarian

Distribution:
Library (pink)
Subject Librarian (goldenrod)

curriculum council (white)
Dean, College/School (green)
Department Head (canary)

3/87
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Office of the President

Oregon
U;:,tctte .
nlverslty Cor allis. Oregon 97331-2128 (503) 754-4133

January 19, 1988

TO: Lulty Senate
Faculty Review and Appeal Committee
Faculty Women for Equity
American Association of U iversity Professors - OSU Chapter
President's Commission on the Status of Women
Faculty Women's Network
Research Assistants Assoc,ation
Inter-Institutional Faculty Senate Representatives
Vice Presidents I
Deans, Directors, and Dep~rtment Heads

I
FROM: Grievance Procedures Drafting Committee

This summer the State Board of Higher Education adopted a rule,
Oregon Administrative Rule 580-21-050, which requires each institution in
the State System of Higher Education to adopt a faculty grievance
procedure.

Vice President Graham Spanier and Senate President Sally Malueg
appointed a committee composed of Robert Becker, Mario Cordova, Thurston
Doler, Kathleen Heath, Stephanie Sanford, and Caroline Kerl, Chair, to
draft a proposed grievance procedure for Oregon State University.

The results of the committee's effort are enclosed for your review
and comment.

The State Board rule is quite specific about the elements each
institution's procedure must include. For example, each grievance rule
must include informal and formal procedures, a faculty hearing committee,
and conformance to certain time frames. Attached is a copy of the Board
rule so that you will be familiar with the requirements which Oregon State
University's rule must meet.

The State Board rule also requires that each institution's grievance
procedure rule be adopted as a formal rule in conformance with the
requirements of the Oregon Administrative Procedures Act. The
Administrative Procedures Act requires a noticed public hearing for all
rules. A hearing will be held on the draft rule on Monday, March 7 from
1:00-2:30 and Tuesday, March 8 from 11:00-12:00 in Memorial Union room
105. In the meantime, the committee invites your comments and
suggestions. By circulating the proposed rule now we hope to have as many
comments as possible before tre rulemaking hearing. In addition, the,
Faculty Senate will consider rhe rule at its February 4th meeting. .
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Page 2

To assist you in your revi w, there are a couple of things we would
like to point out. The referen es in the draft rule to "OAR" are to the
Oregon Administrative Rules. F r example, OAR 580-21-320 is the rule
which provides the manner in wh"ch a faculty member is terminated for
cause. The numbers for the sec ions in the draft rule are also references
to the Oregon Administrative Ru es. Since the State Board requires that
the University grievance proced re be adoptedby the President as a formal
admi nistrat ive rul e. the draft ncorporates the number; »s system of the
Oregon Administrative Rules.

Another issue which may be raised by the draft is the meaning of the
term "contested cases." In cer ain circumstances, the Oregon
Administrative Procedures Act p ~vides a right to a formal adversarial
hearing entitled a "contested c se." If a faculty member's grievance
relates to such a matter, he or she is entitled to use the University's
contested case procedures, whic can be found in OAR 576-02-000 - 050, in
lieu of the procedures in the g ievance rule. Most grievances will not
involve ~n issue where there is a right to a contested case.

By the terms of the State oard rule, the grievance procedure will
apply to all academic faculty with faculty rank. That is, instructors,
senior instructors, research as istants, senior research assistants,
research associates, assistant Irofessors, associate professors, and
professors. The procedures will apply as well to unranked faculty who
have professional titles.

We urge you to review the dr~ft and provide your comments. Please
send cOll1!?entsto Caroline Kerl, Legal Advisor. If a group has specific
questions or concerns prior to the hearing, a member of the committee
would be pleased to meet with them.

CK:lb
Attachments
cc: John Byrne

Graham Spanier
Pete Full erton
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Oregon State Universityproposed

1

FACULTY 'RIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Purpose
576-50-010

(1) The University encoura es the ~esolution of grievances through
informal means and discussion i keeping with the collegial atmosphere of
a university. The University i also committed to a formal procedure for
consideration of grievances tha are not resolved through informal
processes.

(2) The procedure set out in this rule is available to any
unclassified employee with faculty rank as defined in the rules of the
State Board of Higher Education~

(3) This grievance procedure may be used to hear any complaint by a
faculty member that he or she was wronged in connection with
compensation, tenure, promotion or other conditions of employment, or that
his or her rights were denied as to reappointment. "Other conditions of
employment" shall include, but not be limited to, violations of academic
freedom, discriminatory employment practices and nondiscriminatory
employment practices, and laws, rules, policiE!s and procedures under which
the institution of higher education employing the academic employee
operates. Disciplinary sanctions are imposed in accordance with OAR
580-21-320 and shall not be subject to this grievance procedure.

(4) The University may elect not to proceed with a grievance if the
grievant also seeks resolution in another forum.

(5) If the grievance concerns a matter to which contested case
procedures apply, the grievant may elect to use the procedures in OAR

I576-02-020 to 576-02-055.



Definitions and Mail Requirement
576-50-011

(1) Days as used in this rule shall mean calendar days.
(2) "Presentation of the grievance" as used in OAR 581-21-050 means

receipt of the grievance by the ean, Director or Vice President as
specified in 576-50-013.

(3) "Faculty Mediation Committee" is a committee of three academic
employees with faculty rank chos n by the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee. Emeritus faculty shall be eligible to serve on the Faculty
Mediation Committee. The Executive Committee shall select the Chair of
the Committee.

(4) "Faculty Hearing Commit ee" is a committee of five academic
employees with faculty rank chos n by the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee and charged with the ryponsi bil ity for heari ng faculty
grievances inaccordance with thye procedures. Any personwtth faculty
rank may submit nominations to tHe Executive Committee for consideration.

I
The Executive Committee shall choose at least one female and one minority
member. Three members shall constitute a quorum. The Executive Committee
of the Senate shall select a Chair.

(5) All appeals, decisions, or recommendations referred to in this
rule shall be sent by registered U.S. Mail, return receipt requested.

Informal Procedures
576-50-012

(I) Prior to filing a formal grievance a faculty member is
encouraged to discuss the grievance with his or her supervisor (or Dean,
Director, or Vice President). The immediate supervisor shall respond to
the grievant within fifteen (IS), days.

24.

2
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(2) The Affirmative Actio Office must be notified of any grievance
3

alleging discrimination, including sexual harassment. The Affirmative
Action Director, if so requeste by the grievant, will investigate any
grievance alleging discriminati n and attempt to help the parties resolve
the issue.

(3) The faculty member ma request the Faculty Mediation Committee
to review and attempt to resolv all other grievances, including those the
Affirmative Action Director det rmines not to be valid claims of
discrimination.

(4) The Mediation committje may meet with the grievant and take what
action it considers appropriate in attempting to resolve the grievance,
including interviewing or consulting other persons. The Committee shall
keep its actions confidential to the extent possible under law.

(5) Nothing in this rule shall require a faculty member to use
informal grievance procedures before filing a formal written grievance,
provided that a faculty member must notify thl!Affirmative Action Office
of all claims of unlawful discrimination, including sexual harassment,
before filing a written complaint.

Formal Procedures
576-50-013

(1) If a grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction of the
grievant at the informal stage, or if the grievant chooses to bypass the
informal stage, the grievant may file a formal written grievance. A
grievance shall be filed with the Dean, Director, or Vice-President in
charge of the administrative unit, except where the grievant is a
department chair in which casJ the grievance shall be filed with the Vice

I ,
President for Academic Affairs and Provost. The grievant shall file a



copy of the written grievance with the Legal Advisor in the Office of the
President. The formal grievance ust be filed within sixty (60) days of
the time the faculty member knew or by reasonable diligence should have
known of the acts which gave rise to the grievance. Therefore, discussion
or mediation at the informal should be initiated as soon as
possible. The University at its iscretion may waive the sixty day filing
requirement if the grievant is pu suing the complaint at the informal
level and it appears that additiolal time would be beneficial in resolving
the grievance. Waiver by the Uni ersity shall be in writing by the Legal
Advisor.

(2) The written grievance must contain the grievant's name and
address, the date and nature of t e act or omission which gave rise to the
grievance, any rule, policy or pr~cedure alleged to have been violated or
misapplied, and the remedy reques ed by the grievant.

(3) The Dean, Director, Vice President, or the respective designee
. /

shall send a written decision to the grievant within twenty (20) days of
receipt of the grievance.

Appeal to the Faculty Hearing Committee
576-50-014

(1) If the decision of the Dean, Director, or Vice President is not
satisfactory to the grievant, the grievant may file a written appeal with
the Faculty Hearing Committee within ten (10) days of receipt of the
written decision, stating why thel response at the previous level is
deficient. This step is optional with the grievant. The grievant may
bypass the Committee and file the appeal directly with the President.

I

26.
4
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(2) (a) The Committee shall send to the grievant a written notice of
the time and place of the earing at least seven (7) days prior to
the hearing.

(b) At the Committee the faculty member shall present
his or her case first, followed by the person or persons who are the
object of the grievance.
opportunity to respond.

(c) Each party shall ave a right to call and examine witnesses,

hereafter the faculty member shall have an

to introduce exhibits oro her documents. The members of the
Committee may question any witness and may call additional witnesses.

(d) If the grievant so chooses he or she may be represented at
the hearing by any other person.

(e) Either party may ~rovide for and obtain a sound recording of
the hearing.

(f) The hearing shall be open to the public at the option of the
grievant to the extent allowed by law. However, deliberations of the
Hearing Committee shall not be open to the public or the parties.

Decision by the Committee and Appeal to the PrE!sident
576-50-015

(1) The Committee's decision shall be made in the form of a written
recommendation to the President. It shall be based only upon evidence
presented at the hearing. The recommendation shall include a description
of the complaint, the evidence the Committee collected, and its
conclusions and recommendations for disposition of the case. The
recommendations shall be sent to the grievant 4nd to the President within
sixty (60) days of receipt of t~e appeal to the Committee.



(2) The President or his or her designee shall review the decision of
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the Committee and the President hall deliver a written decision to the
grievant within thirty (30) days of receipt of the Committee's
recommendation. Prior to issuinJ a decision the President, or designee,
may interview any person concern·ng the grievance whether or not the
person testified at the hearing, provided that the decision shall list
each person so interviewed. In lddition the President or designee may
review any documents, provided tlat the decision shall identify any such
documents that were not introduc d at the Committee hearing. If the
President rejects or modifies thl recommendations of the Committee, the
reasons shall be stated in the decision.

(3) If the grievant chooses to appeal the decision of the Dean,
Director, or Vice President dirertlY to the President, the President shall
proceed to review the matter and reach a decision as set out in 576-50-
015 (2), provided that all persons interviewed and all documents reviewed
must be identified in the decision. The President shall issue a decision
within thirty (30) days of receipt of the grievant's appeal.

Appeal to the State Board

If the decision of the Pre ident is not satisfactory to the grievant,
576-50-016

the grievant may appeal to the State Board of Higher Education within ten
(10) days of receipt of the Pre lident's decision in accordance with OAR
580-21-050.



Promotion and Tenure Decisions
7

576-50-017
A faculty member who gr~eves the President's decision to deny

promotion or tenure may, at his or her option, by-pass the initial steps
of the grievance procedure and file a formal grievance directly with the
Faculty Hearing Committee, whi h shall proceed to review the case in
accordance with 576-50-014 - 0]5. The grievant may also bypass the

I
Committee and file an appeal directly with the State Board of Higher
Education under 576-50-016.

Effect of Time Limits
576-50-018

If the University fails to respond within the time limits at any step
in this grievance process, the grievant may appeal to the next step.

Non Retaliation
576-50-019

An individual filing a grievance in good faith or otherwise
participating in any of the actions authorized under these grievance rules
shall not be subject to retaliatory action of any kind by any employee of
the University.
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S'DATE BOARD RULE

oregJn state University's)

1

(NOT

Grievance Procedures

580-21-050 (1) The in titutions shall adopt, in consultation

with faculty advisory commi tees including female and minority

faculty and representatives. of certified bargaining units, if any,

appropriate grievance prOCE! ures, in accordance with the rulemaking

procedures of the AdministraJltive Procedures Act. The grievance

procedures shall apply to all unclassified academic employes with
faculty rank.

I"Grievance" means a complaint by an academic employe that(2)

the employe was wronged in connection with compensation, tenure,

promotion, or other conditions of employment or the employe's

rights were denied as to re1pPointmento "Other conditions of
employment" shall include, but not necessarily be limited to,

violations of academic free1om, discriminatory employment practices
and nondiscriminatory emploYFent pr-act.Lces , and laws, rules,

policies and procedures undJr which the institution 'operates.

raised under OAR 580-21-320. The adopted procedures shall not

However, challenges to disci linary actions or procedures shall be

lessen any employe rights u der existing institutional grievance

procedures.

(3) The rules shall:

(a) set out the details of a grievance procedure appropriate

to the institution.
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(b) Include both inforal and formal steps. The formal steps
shall include an appropriat administrator, a faculty committee (at

2

the option of the grievant) and the institution president.

However, a grievance may be resolved at any step. In a formal

grievance, all complaints, esponses, and decisions must be in
writing.

(c) Establish time Ii its within which a grievance must be
filed and for each step whi h will permit timely resolution of

issues. Informal grievance shall receive a response within 15

calendar days. In no instapce shall the length of time between the

presentation of the written grievance and the Board's decision be

more than 180 days, unless agreed to by the grievant. In the event

a decision is not made at any level within the designated time

limit, the grievant may submit the grievance to the next step;

(d) Provide for a hearing, at the option of the grievant, by

a faculty committee selected by the faculty at the institution. If

a grievant is otherwise entitled to a contested case hearing, the

grievant may elect to use the institution's contested case

procedure instead of the procedures described in this rule.

(4) The institution may elect not to proceed with a grievance

if the grievant also seeks resolution in another forum.

(5) The institution shall adopt rules of procedure for the

faculty committee which allow for:

(a) A meaningful opportunity for the grievant to the heard;

(b) An opportunity for each party to present evidence,

argument, and rebuttal;

(c) The right to repDesentation for each party at that
I Iparty's expense;
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(d) A hearing open to he public at the option of the

grievant to the extent allo1ed by law;

(e) Written conclusio s, based only upon evidence presented
at the hearing; and

( f)

(6)

Access by each pa:ty to a complete record of the hearing.

The faculty commi!tee shall make recommendations

regarding the disposition 0 the grievance.

(7) Unless the grievalce is resolved at a lower level, the
president of the institution, or a designee of the president, shall

review the recommendations Jf the faculty committee, if any, and
the president shall issue a decision.

(8) If the president ~ejects or modifies the recommendations

of the faculty hearing committee, the reasons shall be stated in

writing, and a copy provide~ to the grievant.

(9) The grievant may appeal the decision of the president to
I

The Board shall adopt rules for hearing appealed casesthe Board.

and may delegate the case to a hearings officer. In either case,

the appeal shall be heard and a decision reached by the Board
within 6-0days. Board review shall be on the record. The Board

shall not reverse the decision of the president unless a procedural

error is committed, the decision of the president is not supported

by substantial evidence, or the decision is inconsistent with

applicable law.

(10) Where collective bargaining agreements or Administrative

Rules exist at an institution in which grievance procedures are

specified and such procedures exceed the standards in this rule,
such agr-eements or Administrative Rules shall control.
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(11) After consultation with the appropriate faculty

committees and approval of the Chancellor's Office, each

institution shall adopt it rules by June 1, 1988.

(12) Each institutio shall report annually to the Board

beginning July 1989 on the number, basis, and outcome of all formal

grievances filed under the rules herein required.

I ,
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RECEIVED JA:-J 2 ~

:.7-R-I 1
BACI< THE OREGCN 5T/-\TE UNIVCRSITY
C0f\1MENCE~1ENT

I

A RESOLUTIONW SUPPORT ()F ~RINGING
PROCEDrES FOR

Diplomas should blE: received dur'ing the Commencement cer'ernonv
and,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

.WHEREAS,

\'l'HERE.~S ,

""'HEREAS,

Ol~egon state univ1ir'sity should uphold tr-ad+t ion by allowing
comnencemerrt to Teuf' the Sunday befor-e f ina 1s week and,

the class of 1970 boycotted Comnencement in r-esponse to
imposition of Senior Finals, and have rema ined a difficult
class to solicit fior- donations, and difficult to contact for'
addr-ess changes and ," ..

in 4 days over' 2,300 S1 '3natLwes had been aqu i r-ed pro te sting
the ifTlJosition of f inal exams during finals week for' seniors
and ,

the Executive committee of the Alumni Asscc la t ion would like
the uni vei-s i tv to recons ider the new Gl'dduati on pr-oce ss , and

the reroove l of finals will f aci l itate holding Cardnencernent at a
time mor e eppr-cori a'te to a var-i etv of people, and ol~ganizations
including, but not limited to , Or'egon state Urri ver sitv
housing, the Oregon state University band, the COlll'nencement
volunteers, the Seniors themselves, undergraduate students, and
the comnuni ty who wi sh to be a part of Corrrnencement.

8E IT HEREBYRESOLVEDTHAT THE 47TH ASOSlJSENATEsuppor t s the r-e turn to the
tr-adi t ional Oregon state uni versity Coornencement, and fi nal s
week for' seniors.

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDTHAT copies of t.hi s resol ut ion be sent to:

Faculty Senate Office
Thurston E. Doler, Faculty Senate President
Gr'ahorn B. Spanier', V.P. for' Academic Affair's 6< Pr'ovost
•..10 Anne Trow , V.P. fOI' Student Affair'S
Presi dent John V. Bvrne
Donald S. Wirth, Director' of Alumni Relations
Denny Todd, President of the Alumni Association
Sally Malueg, Past Faculty Senat~ President
,john M. Evrv , Di r-ector of OSU Foundati on
Wdllace E. Gibbs, Registl'.:'!r's of f ice
Fred C. Wi:;;t, L'ad's Club Pr'esident
f(ay 'n'.:'iTlel', r>1on'::; Club Pres ident



sponsor-ed by;

"..:

Shannon Bullock,
Liberal Arts Senator

Todd 8e 11amy
E~ecutive Senator

-.J; .•.

~~o~·~~
Vice 'resident of Senate

.r-
<
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JREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis. Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) Social Science 107

02/25/88
REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE

Thursday, March 3, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
LaSells Stewart Center

AGENDA

The agenda for the March 3 Senate meeting will include the reports and
other items of business listed below. To be approved are the minutes of
the January 28 and February 4 Senate meetings, as published and
distributed as the Appendix to the staff newsletter, OSU This Week.

A. SPECIAL REPORTS
1. Lynn Snyder, Director of Athletics

2. Interinstitutional Faculty Senate Report, February 26-27 meeting

B. INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Semester Conversion (p, 2)

Attached is a memo from OSU President John Byrne to Chancellor
William Davis concerning the resolution passed by the Faculty
Senate regarding the suspension of ·the semester conversion
until June 30, 1989.

2. Unnecessary Duplication Resolution (pp. 3-7)

Several memos received in response to the Faculty Senate
approval of the resolution on unnecessary duplication are
attached.

3. Honorary Doctorate criteria Approval (p. 8)

Attached is a letter from Chancellor Davis to Vice President
Spanier approving Oregon state University's criteria and
procedures for awarding honorary doctorates.

4. Proposed Bylaw Amendment (pp. 9-11)

A new proposed amendment to Article VI of the Faculty Senate
Bylaws is attached, to be considered at the regular Faculty
Senate meeting in April.

C. REPORTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

D.
E.

Graham Spanier, vice presiient of Academic Affairs and Provost

REPORTS FROM THE FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT
NEW BUSINESS



2. RECElVED FEB 1 C 1988

Office of the President (S03) 754"'33

Oregon
State. IUniversity Corvallis. Oregon 97331-2128

February 9, 1988

Chancellor William E. Davis
Oregon State System of Higher Education
P. O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Bud:
The Faculty Senate at Oregon State University has requested that I
submit to the Board this resolution which was passed at its most
recent Faculty Senate meeting on Thursday, February 4. ':The resolution
requests that the Board of Higher Education suspend until June 30,
1989, all planning and related actions to convert to a semester
system in order to re-examine the merits of the conversion in the
context of competing priorities facing higher education'in Oregon
today.
During the past several weeks I have been meeting personally with
our department chairs in breakfast sessions. One of the major topics
has been the quarter to semester conversion and the belief on this
campus that the decision to go forward at this time is not appropriate.
Perhaps, the most telling comments are from those department chairs
who were originally in support of the conversion. As we begin to
perceive more clearly the requirements that will be imposed on our
departments in terms of faculty resources and the logistics of
making the conversion, it is apparent there will be a significant
cost. We will have specific data with respect to that cost by the
end of this week.
I think the fundamental premise behind the faculty's request is a
sound one--that is, some re-evaluation in terms of the real costs
and actions needed in the conversion should be addressed. Their
request that this should be done in consultation with students,
faculty, and the general public seems to me to make good sense.
I request that you bring this resolution to the Board of Higher
Education. It has my support.

Encl _



UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
February 1. 1988

Professor Thurston E. Doler
Senate President
Oregon State University
Corvallis. OR 97331
Dear Professor Doler:

Thank you for your letter and. the attached resolution passed
unanimously by the Oregon State University Faculty Senate. I
read it over and was impressed by it. It seems to me like an
excellent statement. I am sending it to Professor Fred Andrews.
President of our University Senate, so that they, too, can
consider and act upon your resolution.

This is something that particularly needs to be done, and I
am delighted that you have taken the lead in this.

Cordially,

~~ (S)~
PaulOlum
President

cc: Fred Andrews

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT· EUGENE, OREGON 97403-1226 • TELEPHONE (503) 686-3036
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NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT
G9vONQ~

RECEIVED FEB 1 0 1988

I
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

I STATE CAPITOL

SALEM. OREGON 97310,1347

Dr. Thurston Doler
Senate President
Office of the Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Professor Doler:

I appreciate your letter of January 20 and the enclosed resolution adopted by
the Oregon State University Faculty Senate regarding clarification of the
concept of duplication. I believe the Senate makes an excellent point. As
you know, I am committed to efficiency in all branches of government,
including higher education. I also agree that efficiency requires the
elimination of~ecessary duplication. The resolution describes the
difference clearly.

Thank you for writing.

135
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THE OREGON

HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSI1Y
3181 S.W. Sam Jackson Park Road, LIOl, Portland, Oregon 97201 (503) 279-8252

RECEIVED FEB 8 1888 5.

Office 0/ the President

February 1, 1988

Thurston E. Doler
Faculty Senate President
Oregon state University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Mr. Doler:

Thank you for your letter of January 20, 1988, regarding the
issue of "unnecessary program duplication."

I have forwarded copies of your letter tq OHSU's Vice
Presidents of Institutional Administration and Academic
Administration, the Deans of the schools of Medicine, Dentistry,
and Nursing, and the Directors of University Hospital, the ValIum
Institute for Advanced Biomedical Research, and Crippled
Children's Division.

Your concern about better educating constituencies is
appreciated.

David M. Witter, Jr.
Interim President

DMH:dlb

Sctioots:
Scbools of Dentistry ••l1:edicine,Nursing

Clinical Facilities:
Uniuersitv Hospital

Doernbecber Memorial Hospital for Cbildren
Crippled Children's Division

Outpatient Clinics

Special Research Division:
Vollum tnsrtture for

Advanced Biomedical Research
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Portland State Universitv..
ni':'Ct::1\V'-O Jn~ ~l ~ AN 2 9 iBO

P. O. Box 751. Portland. OR 97207-0751

January 26, 1988

Mr. Thurston E. Doler
Senate President
Oregon State University
corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Thurston:
Thank you for your letter of January 20 and the OSU Faculty
Senate resolution passed January 14. I personally have been
preaching this sermon for over nine years, and will continue
to do so. I am pleased that we are on the same frequency.

Cordially,

~ Sicuro
President

NAS.m

cc: President Byrne
Provost Martino
Vice Provost Reardon
Dean Nicholas
Senate President Burns

Office of the President 503/-I-&+--t-t11
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
Po. BOX 3175
EUGENE, OREGON 97403
(503) 686-5794

February 1, 1988

Dr. Thurston Doler
Senate President
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Thurston:

Thank you for sending me a copy of the resolution adopted by the Oregon
State University Faculty Senate regarding clarification of the concept of
duplication.

I certainly agree that it is important that the public be educated
regarding the issue of duplication, and suggest that this be an effort in
which the faculty of the state system is involved. I am sending a copy of
your letter and the resolution to Nancy Tang, president of the
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate, in the hope that this group will take the
lead in the matter.

Sincerely yours,

William E ..Davis
Chancellor

cc: Nancy Tang, w/enclosure

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITI'. UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. PORTLAND STATE U-ilVERSlTY. WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE
SOUTHER\' OREGON STATE COLLEGE. EASTERN OREGON STATECOLLEGE • OREGON INSTlTLTE OF TECH,,'OLOGYaOREGON HEALTH SCIENCES l'l'dVERSITI'
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
no BOX 3175
EUGENE, OREGON 97403
(503) 686-5794

February 8, 1988 A.,..:!",

FEB 1988

Dr. Graham B. Spanier
Vice President for Academic

Affairs and Provost
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128

Dear Graham, I

I have approved Oregon State University's criteria and procedures for awarding
honorary doctorates at orJgon State University. The guidelines have been filed
with the Secretary of the IBoard as required by the Board's policy.

Sincerely,

William E. Davis
Chancellor

jd

cc: James Petersen
Bill Lemman
Wilma Foster

copies to: Byrne, Bloomfield, Leong, Doler

OREGON STATE UNIVERSI1Y. UNIVERSI1Y OF OREGON. PORTLA1\ID STATE UNIVERSI1Y •• WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE
SOUTHERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE. EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE _OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES UN1VERSI1Y
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NOTE: To be deleted items re lined through and items to be added are
underlined.

PROPOSED AMEND ENT TO FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS

ARTICLE VI: OFFICERS

Sec. 1 The officers of t*e Faculty Senate shall consist of the
following, &-e--&-l'lti-fti-l'ltttl'lt~(a) Senate President; a member of the
Faculty Senate who has served as Senate President-Elect during the
preceding term and who, upon assuming the Presidency, becomes a member
of the Senate for the duration of the position; (b) Senate President-
Elect: An elected member of the Faculty who is now or has been a
Sena tor WM!te -e ree-e-~ft -e6ft£-e:l'!t-Sel~~-e-e-mel!l:be:t"S'fti-~ -£-&:l' --e-lte--e-we-ye~:l'!tl'
te r -&~ -beeeme!t -~ -mel!l:be:l'-o£-L-e-he-51!'ft~-e-e-~:l' -t:fte -dtt:l'~-e-i-el't-o£--l:-ne

!ti-~~ftt--Reee~i-~-See:l'e-e-&~Y'~--h-mel!l:be:LA-o£----e-lte-Faett:r-e-Y"-&P~i-1't-eed
1ft1'ttt&:r:rY'-bY'-~fte-H~tt-e-i-ve-eommi--e-~t--H~tt-e-j~ve-see:l'el:-~:l'Y'~--h-memher
fae-e-i-ve-O:l'-eme:l'i-~tt!tr-oE-~ftel-Faettr-e-Y'-a~p&~ft~~-~Y'-~fte-H~tte~¥e
96mmi-t:-e-ee•

Sec. 2. Duties. The duties of the various officers shall be
specified in these Bylaws ahd in the parlianlentary authority adopted
by the Faculty Senate. The1primary duties ()f the officers shall be as
follows:

Senate President: Shall be the elected rE~presentative of the
University Faculty in matters and pertainin9 to the Faculty and
Faculty Senate. Shall be the senior officer and spokesperson for
adopted policy of the Facul~y Senate and Faculty. Shall preside at
meetings of the Faculty Senate and its Executive Committee. Shall
represent the Senate and Faculty in discussions with the Oregon State
University administration. I-Shall represent the Senate and Faculty in
discussions with the Chance[lor, the State Board of Higher Education,
the State Legislature, the media, and other organized groups outside
the University. Shall determine agenda for meetings of the Executive
Committee, and shall consult with the Executive Committee in
establishing agenda for meetings of the Faculty Senate. Shall
administer the office of the Faculty Senate and oversee retention of
the records of the Senate. I

~ Senate President-Elect: Shall represent the Senate and Faculty in
the absence of the Senate President or by request of that officer.
Shall preside at meetings df t~e Faculty Senate and the Executivecommittee in the absence o~ the senate President upon request. Shall,
with the senate President and the Executive Committee, establish
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e Faculty Senate. Shall serve as Chair of
ion, unless this duty is otherwise delegated.
olved in the workings of the Senate to
ture duties as President.

Ree&Mi-~-Seepe-e-(U"Y"-- ftal:-l:--PeeeM-aM-ea1:t!te-~-~-l"lt~}oi-!t~-i-ft-"E-fte
maftfter-~~~ri-bed-i-ft-~fte -Byraw~-~he~~ftlt~~~-arr-mee~~~~~~-~fte
Faeltl:-~y-~fta~-aM-&~-i- -H~lt~i-¥e-e&mmi-~~,-~he-~~a-~r-ar%
mee~i~--a~~aeh-&~her-ma~1 r~-a&-may-&e-~~-~y-~he-Faeltl:-~y, "'1-'Sefta1=e-:-

--H~lt~i-¥e-Seere~ary"--E l'tal-l-ee-re~peft~i-~re-~-~fte-Sefta~-P~~~ft~
a~-ma~ft~a~ft-~fte-ree&~~ ~~-~fte-Faeltr~y-Sefta~r--Shal:-l:--adm~ft~~~r-~fte
e~~iee-&~-~fte-paelt}o~y-SePa1!:e--:

Sec. 2b. Officers. Re snonsibilities for the Senate Officers and
Staff in the Facultv Sena te Office shall be under the direction of the
President of the Facultv Senate. Thev shall have resnonsibilitv for
such activities as the fcllowina:

l. Annual nrenaration of a budaet to submit to the Administration.
2. Recordina and submi ttina for distribution the Minutes of the

Senate's meetings.
3. Workina with the ccmmittees and councils of the Senate.
4. Maintainina record~ related to the Senate's meetinas. the

Executive Committee's mee tinas. Facultv Forums and retention of the
official files of the act ivities of Senate committees and councils.

Sec. 3. Election PrOCE dures for Senate President-Elect. The
Nomination Committee sha I nominate at least two candidates from the
aeadembe~~a~ Faculty fcr the office of Senate President-Elect.

Each nominee shall be cr shall have served as a Senator. The
Committee shall report tc the regular November meeting of the Faculty
Senate. Additional nomir ations may be made from the floor and the
nominations shall be c l.os ed. ~fte-Ree&~i-~-seere~ary Faculty Senate
Office shall publish the names of the nominees in the Staff
Newsletter, OSU This Wee);, no later than the third week of November.

Election shall be by C2mpus mail ballot in the month of November in
a manner designated by tte Executive Committee, which shall report the
election results at the I egular December meeting. All persons
eligible to vote in Facu] ty Senate elections shall be eligible to vote
for a Senate President-E~ ect. A method for absentee voting shall be
designated by the Execut' ve Committee.

Sec. 4. Term of OfficE, Released Time, and Vacancies. The Senate
President and President-l lect shall be installed at the first regular
Faculty Senate meeting 0 the Calendar year. Each shall hold office
for a period of one year or until a successor has been duly installed.

~-ftltP!l..tte-~l'tei-r'Facul t, sehate-~~PO~i-bi-ri-~i-e!17 Officers shall be
granted released time frem ctistomarv Universitv duties in these
amounts:
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senate President: .50 FTE for 12 months
.25 FTE for 12 months

This total of .75 FTE released time may, however, be divided
differently between the Pre~ident and the President-Elect, or among
the President the Presiden~-Elect and another facult erson a reed
to b the Executive Committ e u on recommendation of the President
and the President-Elect. I

A Senate President who,
served in that office for e
ineligible for re-election
1:-fte-:e~l:t1!-i-¥e~lftlfti-~t:-ee.

-1!-he-1!-i-me -&:f-e l:ee1!-i-&ft'T -8-ft&r r -It&¥e ha s
ght months or more shall for two years be
o the office of Senate President-Elect e~

A Senate President-Elect, at the end of his/her term of office,
shall succeed to the office of Senate President. A Senate President-
Elect who is unable to serv as Senate President shall for two years
be ineligible for re-electi9n to the office of Senate President-Elect
or to the Executive committee.

The Faculty Senate may de lare a vacancy of office upon an officer's
inability to discharge the uties of office, or resignation.

~ A vacancy in the office 0 Senate President shall be filled by the
Jenate President-Elect for he remainder of the term of office. A
Senate President-Elect who ucceeds to Senate President to fill a
vacancy and serves in that ~ffice for eight months or more shall have
completed the term and retire from the Senate Presidency.

A vacancy in the office of Senate President-Elect shall be filled
for the remainder of the term of office by a special election
following the procedures aSiPrOVided in Sec. 3 of this Article, but
not restricted by November ates for nomination and election.

~fte-:e~l:t~i-¥e~lftlfti-1!-~~ &rr-:fi-rl--a--¥aea-ftey-i-ft-1:-he-&:f:fi-ee-&£
Reee:r'di-l'WJ"-See:l'e1!-&~y-by-&:p~ ft1!-mefth



OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis, Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) Social Science 107

03/31/88
REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE

Thursday, April 7, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
• • NOTE • • WilkinliJon Hall, Room '110 •• NOTE • •

IThe agenda for the April 7 Senate meeting will include the reports
and other items of business listed below. To be approved are the
minutes of the March 3 Senate meeting, as published and distributed
as the Appendix to the staff newsletter, OSU This Week.

AGENDA

Please note meetinq location chanqe, for this meetinq only.
A. ACTION ITEMS

1. Grievance Proceduref~ Caroline Kerl (pp. 4-11)
Attached is a proposal from an ad hoc committee, appointed by
President Byrne, which complies with a directive of the OSBHE
requiring the several institutions to adopt such procedures.
Ultimately, this document will have to be approved by
President Byrne and the OSBHE.

2. Bylaws Revisions to Article VI (pp. 12-14)
Stan Miller and Thurston Doler

This article was presented to the Senate in March.
at that time were the FTE deletions in section 4.
amended article is attached and will be presented
adoption.

Omitted
The

for

3. itA Declaration of Concern" 'l.'hurstonDoler (pp. 15,16)

The attached document has been prepared by the Executive
Committee for the Senate's consideration and is offered for
adoption. It is intended to be aL public statement of concern
about the well being of public higher education in Oregon in
the immediate future.

B. SPECIAL REPORTS

1. Curriculum Council Bruce Shepard (pp. 17-25)
Attached is a proposal draft from the Curriculum Council.
The Curriculum Council is seeking faculty input to repair
flaws in the requirements for BA and BS degrees.

I



2. Bylaws Revisions
r=.

2.

(pp. 26-39)
Miller and Thurston Doler

The entire Bylaws doc ment is attached, with all proposed
revisions included. his document is to be voted on at the
May Faculty Senate me tinge

committees

c. INFORMATION ITEMS

1. Facult Panels for H
The Executive commit beginning the preparations for
selection of a new F culty Panel to replace the Panel
retiring June 30, 19 8. The Senate will receive a nomin-
ation ballot in the ay Reports to the Faculty Senate, and
voting will take plade at the June Senate meeting.

I
2. Faculty Senate Commiutee/council Volunteers sought

A Volunteer Form listing all University-level committees and
Councils, including those of the Faculty Senate, will be
distributed soon to all Faculty. Faculty members are urged
to fill out the fo~n and return it before the deadline.

During the month of May, the Exec!utive Committee makes new
appointments to the committees and councils of the Faculty
Senate. Since a majority of the Senate's work is done
through these groups, we urge Senators to volunteer along
with other faculty.

3. Annual Reports of Committees/Councils Due

The Senate Office is preparing to send Faculty Senate
Commi tteejCouncil chairs a not Lee reminding them that Annual
Reports are due for the Senate's information. The May and
June Senate agendas will include reports both with and
without recommendations for Senate actions.

4. Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Hearing (pp. 40-46)
Attached is a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Hearing for
Oregon State University's propos-ed Time, Manner, and Place
Rules for Speech Activities. Hearing to be held April 21,
1988, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Memorial Union Room 206.

5. Summary of Academic Calendar conversions 1970-88 (pp. 47, 48)

Attached for your information is a summary of Academic
Calendar Conversions (1970-88).
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D. REPORTS FROM THE EXECUT:tVE OFFICE

Graham spanier, Vice Pr~~sident of Aca.demicAffairs and Provost

E. REPORTS FROM THE FACULT~[ SENATE PRESIDENT

F. NEW BUSINESS

, -'-



Optional Supervisor
Mediation Committee

4.

OSU FACULTY RIEVANCE PROCEDURES
OAR 576-05-010

Informal

Affirmative Action -- for complaints of discrimination,
including sexual harassment

Formal - Written (Must be filed with the Dean and Legal Advisor
within 60 days of when the grievant knew or
should have known of the grievance.)

Dean, Director, or VP 20 days for decision

10 days for grievant
to appeal

Optional ---- Faculty Hearing Committee 60 days to submit
recommendation
to President

President 30 days for decision

10 days for grievant
to appeal

State Board of Higher Education
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Purpose

5.

Ore on State University
proposed

FACUL Y GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

576-50-010
(1) The University enco rages the resolution of grievances through

informal means and inlkeePing with the collegial atmosphere of
a university. The Universit is also committed to a formal proc~dure for
consideration of grievances hat are not resolved through informal
processes.

(2) The procedure set out in this rule is available to any
unclassified employee with faculty rank as defined in this rule and in the
rules of the State Board of Higher Education.

(3) This grievance procedure may be used to hear any complaint by a
faculty member that he or s~e was wronged in connection with
compensation, tenure, promotion or other conditions of employment, or that
his or her rights were denied as to reappointment. "Other conditions of
employment" shall include, but not be limited to, violations of academic
freedom, nondiscriminatory employment practices and discriminatory
employment practices including sexual harassment, and laws, rules,
policies and procedures under which the institution of higher education
employing the academic employee operates. Disciplinary sanctions are
imposed in accordance with OAR 580-21-320 and shall not be subject to this
grievance procedure.

(4) The University may elect not to proceed with a grievance if the
grievant also seeks resolution in another forum.

(5) If the grievance concerns a matter to which contestedlcase
'- procedures apply, the grievant may elect to use the procedures in OAR

576-02-020 to 576-02-055.



Definitions and Mail Requirement
576-50-011

(1) Days as used in this ru e shall mean calendar days.
(2) "Presentation of the gr evance" as used in OAR 580-21-050 means

receipt of the grievance by the ean, Director or Vice President as
specified in 576-50-013.

(3) ~Faculty Mediation Comm"ttee" is a committee of three academic
employees with faculty rank chos n by the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee. Emeritus faculty sha 1 be eligible to serve on the Faculty
Mediation Committee. The Execu ive Committee shall select the Chair of
the Committee.

I

(4) "Faculty Hearing Committee" is a committee of five academic
employees with faculty rank chosen by the FacuHySenate Executive
Committee and charged with the responsibility for hearing faculty
grievances in accordance with these procedures. Any person with faculty
rank may ·submit nominations to the Executive Committee for consideration.
The Executive Committee shall choose at least one female and one minority
member. Three members shall constitute a quorum. The Executive Committee
of the Senate shall select a Chair.

(5) "Faculty rank" means faculty ranks as defined in the rules of the
State Board of Higher Education and includes faculty without rank but with
professional title.

(6) All appeals, decisions, or recommendations referred to in this
rule shall be sent by registered U.S. Mail, return receipt requested.

6.

Informal Procedures
576-50-012 I,

(I) Prior to filing a formal grievance a faculty member is
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encouraged to discuss the grievance with his or her supervisor (or Dean,
Director, Vice President or jffirmative Action Director). The immediate
supervisor shall respond to jhe grievant within fifteen (15) days.

(2) The Affirmative ACjiOn Office must be notified of any grievance
alleging discrimination, inc udinr sexual harassment. The Affirmative
Action Director, if so reque ted jbY the grievant, will investigate any
grievance alleging discrimin tion and attempt to help the parties resolve
the issue.

(3) The faculty member may request the Faculty Mediation Committee
to review and attempt to resolve all other grievances, including those the
Affirmative Action Director determines not to be valid claims of
discrimination.-- (4) The Mediation Committee may meet with the grievant and take what
action it considers appropriate in attempting to resolve the grievance,
including interviewing or consulting other persons. The Committee shall
keep its actions confidential to the extent possible under law.

(5) Nothing in this rule shall require a faculty member to use
informal grievance procedures before fil ing a formal written grievance,
provided that a faculty member must notify the Affirmative Action Office
of all claims of unlawful discrimination, including sexual harassment,
before filing a written complaint.

Initiation of Formal Procedures
576-50-013

(1) If a grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction of the
grievant at the informal stage, or if the grievant chooses to b~pass the
informal stage, the grievant ma~ file a formal written grievance. A
grievance shall be filed with the Dean, Director, or Vice-President in
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charge of the administrative un t, except: a) where the'grievant is a
department chair in which case he grievance shall be filed with the Vice
President for Academic Affairs nd Provost, or b} where the grievant
alleges sexual harassment again t the person in charge of the
administrative un~t, in which c se the grievance shall be filed with the
next high~r administrator.~. The grievant shall file a copy of the written
grievance wHh the Legal A viso in the Office of the President. The

,

formal grievance must be filed ithin sixty (60) days of the t ime the
faculty member knew or by reaso able dil igence should have known of the
acts which qave rise to the gr-ivance. Therefore, discussion or mediation
at the informal stage should be inHiated as soon as possible. The
University at its discretion ma

J
waive the sixty day filing requirement if

the grievant is pursuing the CO"!Plaint at the informal level and it
appears that additional time would be beneficial in resolving the

Igrievance. Waiver by the University shall be tn writing by the Legal
Advisor.

(2) The written grievance must contain the grievant's name and
address, the date and nature of the act or omission which gave rise to the
grievance, any rule, policy or procedure alleqed to have been violated or
misapplied, and the remedy requested by the grievant.

(3) The Dean, Director, Vice President, or the respective designee
shall send a written decision to the grievant \'1ithintwenty (20) days of
receipt of the grievance.

Appeal to the Faculty Hearing Committee
576-50-014

(1) If the decision of thelDean, Director, or Vice President is not
I

satisfactory to the grievant, the grievant may file a written appeal with
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the Faculty Hearing Committee within ten (10) days of receipt of the
written decision, stating why the response at the previous level is

,
deficient. This step is optional with the grievant. The grievant may
bypass the Committee and file the appeal directly with the President.

(2) (a) The Committee shal~ send to the grievant a written notice of
I

the time and place of the hearing at least seven (7) days prior to
the hearing.

(b) At the Committee hearing the faculty member shall present
his or her case first, fo"11 owed by the person or persons who are the
object of the grievance. Thereafter the faculty member shall have an
opportunity to respond.

(c) Each party shall have a right to call and examine witnesses,
to introduce exhibits or other documents. The members of the
Committee may question any witness and may call additional witnesses.

. (d) If the grievant so chooses he or she may be accompanied by
or represented at the hearing by any other person.

(e) Either party may provide for and obtain a sound recording of
the hearing.

(f) The hearing shall be open to the public at the option of the
gri evant to the extent allowed by 1aw. However , deli berat ions of the
Hearing Committee shall not be open to the public or the parties.

Decision by the Committee and Appeal to the President
576-50-015

(1) The Committee's decision shall be made in the form of a written
recommendation to the Presi~ent. It shall be based only upon evidence
presented at the hearing. The retommendation shall include a description
of the complaint, the evidence the Committee collected, and its
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conclusions and recommendations for disposition of the case. The
recommendations shall be sent to the grievant and to the President within
sixty (60) days of receipt of the appeal to the Committee.

(2) The President or his 0 her designee shall review the dedsion of
the Committee and the President shall deliver a written decision to the
grievant within thirty (30) day of receipt of the Committee's
recommendation. Prior to issui g a decision the President, or designee,

the grievance to supplement lhe record
at the hearing, provided that the

may intervi~w any person concer
whether or not the person testi
decision shall list each person so interviewed. In addition the President
or designee may review any docu ents, provided that the decision shall
identify any such documents tha1jwere not introduced at the Committee
hearing. If the President rejeJts or modifies the recommendations of the
Committee, the reasons shall be 'stated in the decision.

(3) If the grievant chooses to appeal the decision of the Dean,
Director, or Vice President directly to the President, the President shall
proceed to review the matter and reach a decision as set out in 576-50-
015 (2), prQvided that all persons interviewed and all documents reviewed
must be identified in the decision. The President shall issue a decision
within thirty (30) days of receipt of the grievant's appeal.

Appeal to the State Board
576-50-016

If the decision of the President is not satisfactory to the grievant,
the grievant may appeal to the State Board of Higher Education within ten
(IO) days of receipt of the President's decision in accordance with OAR
580-21-050.
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Effect of Time Limits
576-50-017

If the University fails to respond within the time limits at any step
in this grievance process, the grievant may appeal to the next step.

Non Retaliation
576-50-018

An individual fil ing a grie1vance in good faith or otherwise
participating in any of the actions authorized under these grievance rules
shall not be subject to retaliatory action of any kind by any employee of
the University, the Oregon State System of Higher Education, or the State
Board of Higher Education.

Two-Year Review
576-50-019

Not later than two years from the adoption of these rules, the
Provost and Faculty Senate Executive Committee shall jOintly appoint a
faculty committee to review the effectiveness of this grievance procedure
and to recommend any changes.



TO FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS
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NOTE: To be deleted items are lined through and items to be added are
underlined.

ARTIC VI: OFFICERS
Sec. 1 The officers of the acuIty Senate shall consist of the

following, a~-a-m~ft~m~m~ (a) Senate President; a member of the
Faculty Senate who has served as Senate President-Elect during the
preceding term and who« upon clstsumingthe Presidency« becomes a member
of the Senate for the durationlof the position; (b) Senate President-
Elect: An elected member of the Faculty who is now or has been a
Senator w~~bee~~ft~ft~~~-&efta~-membe~~ft~~-~~-~he-~-yea~
fer-~~-beee~-a-membe~~E-~he-&efta~-~~-~he-d~~a~~ft~~-~fte
!,e~.t--e:i:eft1"-Reee-~i:-~-See~1!:~~Y'l~.•.-h-member~E-1!:he-Fae~r~Y',-a!'~~ft1!:ed
~ftft~~rrY'-bY'-1!:fte-H~~1!:i:-¥e~mmi:-~1!:ee1"-H~~~~¥e-See~~~~Y'~--h-membe~ ~
fae1!:.t-¥e~~~me~i:-1!:~r~~-1!:fte-Fae~r1!:y-~ppo~ft~-by-1!:fte-H~~1!:~¥e
eel'll'lfti:-1!:-eee•

Sec. 2. Duties. The dutie~; of the various officers shall be
specified in these Bylaws and in the parliamentary authority adopted
by the Faculty Senate. The primary duties of the officers shall be as
follows:

Senate President: Shall be the elected representative of the
University Faculty in matters and pertaining to the Faculty and
Faculty Senate. Shall be the senior officer and spokesperson for
adopted policy of the Faculty Senate and Faculty. Shall preside at
meetings of the Faculty Senate and its Executive committee. Shall
represent the Senate and Faculty in discussions with the Oregon State
University administration. Shall represent the Senate and Faculty in
discussions with the Chancellor, the State Board of Higher Education,
the State Legislature, the media, and other organized groups outside
the University. Shall determine agenda for meetings of the Executive
Committee, and shall consult with the Execu,tive committee in
establishing agenda for meetings of the Faculty Senate. Shall
administer the office of the Faculty Senate and oversee retention of
the records of the Senate. .

Senate President-Elect: Shall represent the Senate and Faculty in
the absence of the Senate President or by :r:'equestof that officer.
Shall preside at meetings of the Faculty Senate and the Executive
Committee in the absence of th~ Senate President upon request. Shall,with the senate President and the Executive committee, establish
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~agenda for meetings of the Faculty Senate. Shall serve as Chair of
each "Faculty Forum" session, unless this duty is otherwise delegated.
Shall be sufficiently involved in the workings of the Senate to
prepare adequately for future duties as President.

Reee~~~-See~~~~y~--&h~rr-~~-~ftd-e~~-~-be-~~hr~~hed-~fi-~fte
m~fifte~-~~~~~-~~-~fte~-Byr~-~fte~~~~~-&~-~rr-mee~~~~~~-~fte
Fae~r~y-&e~~~-~~~~-~~~-E~~~~¥e-e&mm~~~,-~fte-~ftd~-~~-~~
mee~~~,-~~~~h-&~fte~-m~~~~~-~~-m~y-be-~~-~y-~fte-Fae~r~y
Sefi~~ I I
--B~~~~¥e-See~~~~y~--&ftarr-~-~~~~~~re-~-~fte-5efta~-Pre~~efie
al'!cl--m~~~~a~~-~fte-~M~-et~-~14-F~ae~r~y-5efta~;---&ft~rr-ae-m~ft~-ee:tP--~fte
~~~iee-&~--efte-Fae~r~y-5eft~-ee.

Sec. 2b. Officers. Responsibilities for the Senate Officers and
Staff in the Faculty Senate Office shall be under the direction of the
President of the Faculty Senate. They shall have responsibility for
such activities as the following:

1. Annual preparation ofa budget to submit to the Administration.
2. Recording and submitting for distribution the Minutes of the

Senate's meetings.
3. Working with the committees and councils of the Senate.
4. Maintaining records related to the Senate's meetings. the

~Executive Committee's meetings. Faculty Forums. and retention of the
official files of the activities of Senate committees and councils.

Sec. 3. Election Procedures for Senate President-Elect. The
Nomination Committee shall nominate at least two candidates from the
aeadembe~~a~ Faculty for the office of Senate President-Elect.

Each nominee shall be or shall have served as a Senator. The
Committee shall report to the regular November meeting of the Faculty
Senate. Additional nominations may be made from the floor and the
nominations shall be closed. ~fte-Reee~~~'-See~~~~ Faculty Senate
Office shall publish the names of the nominees in the Staff
Newsletter, OSU This Week, no later than the third week of November.

Election shall be by campus mail ballot in the month of November in
a manner designated by the Executive Commit.tee, which shall report the
election results at the regular December meeting. All persons
eligible to vote in Faculty Senate elections shall be eligible to vote
for a Senate President-Elect. A method for absentee voting shall be
designated by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 4. Term of Office, Released Time, and Vacancies. The senate
President and President-Elect shall be inst.alled at the first regular
Faculty Senate meeting of the Calendar year. Each shall hold office
for a period of one year or until a successor has been duly installed.

" ~he-5e~a~-p~~~e~h&rr~~~~~~eed-&;-&~-rere~-e~me-~:tP--ft~-e~
fte~-e~~~ma:tP-y-tf~.i:¥e~.i:~y-<!l~~~~
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-~he-&en~~-P~~n~Bree~-&~~~~-&e~P~~~-&~%&-~bea~-~~me-~~M
ft~!t -&P -hep -el:t:!!t~lfta~y -t:Tn~v-e~!t~-e-)-dl:t~:i:-e!t"

-~he-&en~~-H~l:t~~¥e-See~~~ly-!tft~~~-&e~p~n~-&~~&-~reaeed-~~me
~POlft-ft~ ~P -fte~ -el:t:!!t~lft~Pl"-a-l't~¥t!!P!t~~l"-dl:t-e-ie:!!t••

-- •. t-:Re:rea!ted-~~lfte-P'PB-fe~-sel't~le-&~~i-ee:r'S'-~!t-!tl:t:bj-ee~-~-~pp~'¥~~-:Oy
-e-he- PJ!'eo!t'i-ele~-e-~f- --e-he-t:T~~¥e:r'S'~-e-):-t

~-~'tt~'tte'-"t-ne.H- Facul tv Senat e -~~J't'!Iti:},oi:}-i:-e-~ Officers shall be
granted released time from customarY Universitv duties in these
amounts:

Senate President: .50 FTE for 12 months
President-Elect: .25 FTE for 12 months

This total of .75 FTE released time mav. however. be divided
differentlv between the President and the President-Elect. or amonq
the President. the President-Elect and another faculty person. agreed
to by the Executive Committee. upon recommendation of the President
and the President-Elect. I

A Senate President who, ~-e--~~-~~lfte~~-eree~~~,-!tft~~~-ft~¥e has
served in that office for eightl months or more shall for two years be
ineligible for re-election to the office of Senate President-Elect e~
~fte-:e~l:t~~¥e-eolftlft~~~. I

A Senate President-Elect, at ~he end of his/her term of office,
shall succeed to the office of Senate President. A Senate President-
Elect who is unable to serve as Senate President shall for two years
be ineligible for re-election to the office of Senate President-Elect
or to the Executive Committee.

The Faculty Senate may declare a vacancy of office upon an officer's
inability to discharge the duties of office, or resignation.

A vacancy in the office of Senate President shall be filled by the
Senate President-Elect for the remainder of the term of office. A
Senate President-Elect who succeeds to Senate President to fill a
vacancy and serves in that office for eight months or more shall have
completed the term and retire from the Senate Presidency.

A vacancy in the office of Senate President-Elect shall be filled
for the remainder of the term of office by a special election
following the procedures as provided in Sec. 3 of this Article, but
not restricted by November dates for nomination and election.

~fte-B~l:t~~¥e-eolftlft~-e-~-!tha~}--~~}-}--a-'¥aeaftey-~n--e-fte-&~~bee~
Reee~~~-Seere~~~y-:by-~ppe~l't~lftel't~
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April 7, 1988

A DECLAR1~TION OF CONCERN
I

The future of Oregon and theJnation rests upon the quality of its
schools, colleges, and Unive Isities. A well educated, well trained
populace is the foundation ofl economic vitality, personal growth, and
creative solutions to the challenges of the 1990's and beyond.
Oregon's public institutions of higher education have key roles in
maintaining the strength of this foundation in educating Oregon's
daughters and sons to assume leadership roles in the future.

Oregon state University, as a member of the system of higher
education, through its public service and extension programs helps
the people of Oregon in programs ranging from families and business
to agriculture, pharmacy, and 4-H. Further, at Oregon state, leaders
in the arts, professions, and sciences bring excitement and the
latest discoveries to the classroom, laboratory, and studio. For
these and other reasons, the Faculty Senate of Oregon State
University takes note of the following facts:

1. The Governor has stated publicly that no budget increases for
higher education should be expected in the next biennium.

2. Ordinarily, recurring budgets are adjusted upward for inflation
in succeeding biennia.

3. Salary increases of 4% that are scheduled for 1989 will, if no
new funds are forthcoming, have to be funded from existing
budgets.

4. The several colleges and other budgE~t units of the University
have been directed to project budqe t; reductions varying from
one to six percent for each year of the next biennium.

5. The most likely result of these budget restrictions is the
reduction of programs by rest~rictin9 enrollment and reducing
faculty.

6. Higher Education in Oregon has been and is being politicized.

The Senate believes that these prospects for financial austerity and
further politicization are having and will continue to have the
following effects:

~, 1. The creation of a-climate of uncertainty and ambiguity which is
a fertile ground for r4mor and misinformation.



4. The morale of remainin faculty will continue to decline.

16.

2. Recruiting new faculty and administrators will become
increasingly difficult

3. Mobile faculty who sus ect that, their programs will be reduced
or eliminated, whether theyact,ually will or not, will leave
the University.

5. The concomitant effec't
reduction of its statu
fulfilling its mission
opportunity for young

upon Oregon state University will be a
e, the erosion of its effectiveness in

and an abridgement of educational
regonians.

In view of these facts and ·tese projected effects, the Oregon state
University Faculty Senate he eby:

1. Expresses its profound dismay at this state of affairs.
2. Calls upon the political leaders of Oregon, beginning

with Governor Goldschmidt and including members of the
Legislature, House andlsenate, Republicans and Democrats, and
local officials, to un1te their efforts to address
cooperatively the fisc~l problems facing the state.

Requests that those ci~izens of Oregon who care about higher ~
education in Oregon ta.ke note of this situation and seek to
solve the fiscal problems that are contributing to this crisis.

3.

4. Admonishes the principal participants, i.e., the OSBHE, the
Governor and the Legislature, to consider carefully their
respective and historical roles in the governance of higher
education.

5. Urges the Governor and the OSBHE to address and deal with the
matter of destabiliza1tion that now exists.

Finally, the OSU Senate directs its officers to send this document to
the Governor, the Oregon Senate and House. leaders, the Senates of the
other seven institutions of the system of higher education, the AAUP,
the IFS, the AOF, and the alumni aaeoc Lat.Lons .
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DISCUSSION DRAFT .1

BAIBS ReqUireme!ts, I A Proposal for Discussion

purposes:

The Curriculum Council seeks a University policy on BA and BS
degrees that:

Enhances the value and meaning of the BA and BS
degrees,
Assures that students will receive the baccalaureate
degree that is appropriate to their course of study

.>- Proposal:

The policy presented for discussion has the following parts:
I. As is now the case, colleges decide whether they wish to

offer the BA, th BS, or both.

II. Decisions by colleges on which degrees to offer and require-
ments for those degrees shall be consistent with principles
stated in Section V of this proposal.

III. If a college decides that it is appropriate for the college
to offer both the BA and the BS:
A. The college shall adopt distinct requirements for the BA

and BS degrees,
B. Departments within the college may choose to offer just

the BA, just the BSt or both.
When departments deem it appropriate to offer both the
BA and BS, the departments may adopt requirements for
each degree which elaborate or implement college-level
requirements for the degree. Colleges may require
such departmental requirements. Departmental deci-
sions on which degrees to offer and departmental
degree requirements shall be consistent with princi-
ples stated in Section V of this proposal.
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DISCUSSION DRAFT 2

IV. As is now the case, al students receiving a BA de9ree shall
have foreign language proficiency certified by the Depart-
ment of Foreign Langua~es and Literatures as equivalent to
that attained at the e d of the second year course in the
latigu~ge. Colleges of ering the BS should consider the
appropriateness of a 1 nguage requirement as one of their
requirements for the B degree.

V. College and department 1 requirements for the BA and BS will
be reviewed - as is no the case for all degree require-
ments - by the Curricu um Council. The requirements will be
reviewed for consisten y with the following principles:
A. The BS degree is co ferred for focused curricula that

emphasize scientifi ways of knowing and quantitative
approaches to under tanding and for curricula in profes-
sional fields.
College BS degree requirements shall provide a depth of
preparation in scie~tific and quantitative approaches to
understanding that ~s significantly greater than that
which is required of all undergraduates through the
Baccalaureate core.1
Departmental requirements distinguishing the BS from the
BA are optional: when both are proposed, departmental BS
requirements will ptomote focused curricula that empha-
size scientific andlquantitative approaches to under-
standing.

B. The BA degree is conferred for broad and liberal educa-
tion in humanities, arts, social sciences, and sciences.
College BA degree requirements shall provide a breadth of
preparation in the humanities, arts, social sciences, and
sciences that is significantly greater than that which is
required of all undergraduates through the Baccalaureate
Core.
Departmental requirements distinguishing the BA from the
BS are optional; when both are proposed, departmental BA
requirements will promote broader preparation within the
major and among related feels.

C. When a college proposes to offer both a BS and a BA, the
requirements for the degrees shall place comparable
demands upon the time and effort of students. The
assessment of comparability shall include college
requirements distinct to the BS and the BA and the
University's foreign language requirement for the BA.

D. Credits used to meet requirements distinct to the BA and
BS may also be used, if otherwise appropriate, to me~t
departmental, college, and University requirements.

As is now the case, reguirements for bachelor degrees other
than the BS and the BAI shall be formulated by the colleges
and d~partm~nts authorized to offer the degrees.

VI.
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DISCUSSION DRAFT - 3

Implementation:

Degree requirements for the BA and BS would be implemented no
sooner than upon conversion to the semester system. The first
semester catalog will be prirtted well before conversion. If it
is not possible for cOllete ~nd departmental BAIBS degree
requirements to be ready y bhe time the first semester catalog
is published, then implementdtion would be delayed.

Procedures for handling stud~nts caught in the transition would
be the same as those recentl~ adopted for students whose degree
requirements are affected by calendar conversion.

Rationale:

....••...

The meaning of the BS and BA degrees implicit in the current
requirements is inconsistent and confused. The BA requires lan-
guage and humanity hours. This gives the impression that the BA
is a Ihumanitiesl degree rather than a broad degree in the sci-
ences, humanities, arts, social sciences, and sciences. The
current requirements for the BS do, appropriately, require hours
in science. However, they also allow social science and science
credits to be combined to fulfill the science requirement for the
BSi this provision runs counter to the traditional meaning of a
BS as a focused degree and is counter to practice at the 52 land-
grant institutions we have examined.

The proposal improves upon the unclear and confused meanings
implicit in the current requirements in several ways:

Colleges and departments wishing to offer both the BA
and BS must consider requirements that distinguish the
degree. Colleges and departments may, in light of
their curricula, decide that just the BA or just the BS
is the appropriate degree for their students. Or, they
may decide that the need for the BA or BS is so rare as
~o not justify establishing separate degree require-
ments. Such decisions will help clarify the meaning of
a BS and a BA at OSU.

Where units offer both degrees, there will be degree
requirements that are-consistent with explicit princi-
ples distinguishing the meanings of the degrees. Those
principles are part of the proposal.
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t be formulated at the Univer-
will be designed at the col-

vel where faculty are able to
needs of their students and

grams.

Many students - typically, i our experience, in the liberal arts
- graduate with a BS degree lthough they seem candidates for a
BA: they have taken broad co rse work and have majored in areas
that do not emphasize scient fic methodology as the primary way
of knowing. We have ~epeate ly heard that the BS, for these
students, simply means that he students did not wish to complete
a second year of foreign lan uage. As a result, the value and
meaning of the BS degree is iluted and the BA'degree is con-
ferred less often than it sh~uld be.

The proposal seeks to increale the likelihood that students will
receive the baccalaureate de9ree that is appropriate to their
course of study through several means:

As mentioned above, the proposal creates an incentive
for colleges and depart ents to reconsider the degrees
appropriate for their stUdents. , ~

Requirements will be ad6pted at the level of the school
or college where, presuhably, the appropriateness of
particular degrees to particular courses of study is
better evaluated.

Colleges offering both a BA and a BS must require .
course work that is comparable in the demands placed
upon students. This would reduce the likelihood of
students choosing a BS simply to avoid taking a foreign
language.

I ,
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.DISCUSSION DRAFT - 5

BA/BS Requirements: Background

Current Situation: I l
Ten schools and colleges at 0 U offer baccalaureate degrees. Two
colleges - Agricultural Scien~es and Forestry - choose to offer
just the BS degree. The remaining units offer both degrees and,
with the exception of the College of Liberal Arts, rely upon the
university requirement as the only basis for determining whether
students should receive a BA or a BS.

In addition to the BA and BS, Oregon State University offers only
two other baccalaureate degrees: the BFA and the moribund B.Agr.

The College of Liberal Arts confers about sixty percent of the BA
degrees awarded at OSU; Business and Education account for most
of the remainder of the BA degrees. (Education, of course, will
no longer be offering bachelor degrees.) While 'Liberal Arts
awards the bulk of the BA degrees, only 1 in 4 CLA graduates
receive a BA degree; a few CLA graduates receive a BFA and 70
percent of CLA students receive a BS. Table 1 contains the raw
numbers for the most recent academic year. Patterns for the past
6 years have been examined and are similar to those reported in
Table 1.

Table 1: Bachelor Degrees Awarded At Oregon State University
by Type and Academic Unit:

Figures for 1986-87

School or College Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Science
Liberal Arts 133 339
Business 66 661
Education 14 185
Science 9 439
Home Economics 4 124
Engineering 3 389
Health and Physical Ed. 2 105
Pharmacy 0 55
Agricultural Sciences not offered 206.-- Forestry ot offered 56

Source: OSU Reglstrar 5 Of' lee. Table lncludes all bachelor
degrees except for 21 BFA degrees earned by students in the
College of Liberal Arts. No B.Agr degrees were conferred.
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The current University requi~ements for distinguishing the BA and
the BS degrees are, expressed in semester credits, as follows:

a. Bachelor of Arts: J4 credits in humanities (except
English compositioj and corrective speech) and profi-
ciency in a foreigd language as certified by the
Department of Fore"gn Languages and Literatures, equiv-
alent to that ~tta"ned at the end of the second year
course in the Lang age. Credits earned in attaining
the foreign langua e proficiency requirement may also
be used in meeting the requirement of 24 credits in
humanities.

b. Bachelor of Scienc : 24 credits in science, or 24 cred-
its in social scie ce, or 30 credits in science and
social science tog there

Consequences for Students

Faculty have questioned a po]icy that allows foreign language
proficiency credits to be coJnted among humanity credits used to
fulfill requirements for the IBA degree. Do many students depend
upon foreign language proficiency hours to meet the requirements
of the BA degree? Registrar !Gibbs provided help in answering
this question. He reports, based upon a ten percent sample of
the 231 BA degrees awarded ldst year, that about half-(13 of 23)
would NOT have qualified for la BA if hours used to attain lan-
guage proficiency were not counted as credits in the humanities.

Apparently, about half of recent recipients of BA degrees would
be affected if foreign language proficiency credits did not count
as humanities credits; these students either would not qualify
for a BA or would have to take more credits in the humanities.
The estimate of 56% (13 out of 23) has a standard error of ten.
So, although the actual figure may not be 56%, we can be confi-
dent that a significant proportion of BA recipients would be
affected if foreign language credits did not count as humanity
credits.

Other Institutions:

To develop a sense of how other institutions handle the BA/BS
distinction, the Curriculum Council reviewed catalogs of all
universities designated by "their legislatures as land-grant uni-
versities. (Only land-grant institutions in the fifty states
were considered.) In all cases, 1987-88 catalogs were examined.
After throwing out several clearly inappropriate cases, (institu-
tions that offered only technical programs), we ended up examin-
ing the catalogs of fifty-four universities. In fifty-two of
these cases, catalogs presen~~d information sufficient to reach
some conclusion as to distinctions between BA and BS degrees.
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Almost no catalogs mentioned a university-level requirement for
the BA and BSi instead, distinctions between the degrees had to
be inferred from departmental, school, and college requirements.
Inference was not always easy and ours was a quick-and-dirty
study~ hence, we are sure ou~ records contain mistakes. We are
confident of our general conclusions, though, which are:

1 By distinguishing ~etween a BA and a BS, OSU is, at the
university level, trying to do what most institutions

Ido at the college ind departmental level.
2 Most often, the BA degree is only available in a col-

lege of arts and sciences, or, where,no such unit
exists, in a college of science and a college of human-
ities and social sciences. Hence, the distinction
between a BA and BS degree is only meaningful and
appropriate in one or two colleges at most of the uni-
versities we examined.

3 Compared to OSU, other institutions typically make
wider use of baccalaureate degrees other than the BS
and BA: there are bachelors of accounting, bachelors
of secondary education, bachelors of animal science,

4 The BA and BS degrees have traditional meanings in
academia that have little to do with the contemporary
meanings of the words 'art' and 'science.' The BS is
not simply a 'science' degree and the BA as not simply
a 'humanities' degree any more than the PhD is a
'philosophy' degree. The academic meanings of BA and
BS are reflected both in catalog copy and in degree
requirements:

Universities, through their catalogs, inform stu-
dents that BS degrees are for 'focused' and
'professional' programs; 'general,' 'broad,' and
'liberal' are the adjectives universities choose to
describe curricula for which they confer the BA.
We found that requirements unique to the BA degree,
where they exist, do not focus on hours in humani-
ties. Rather, BA degrees requ i re more and broader
course work than do BS degrees. BS degrees have
fewer requirements; they allow students to special-
ize in majors that, likely, have extensive and
focused requirements.
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1 Overwhelmingly, th pattern is to have no university-
level distinction 'n the requirements for BA and BS
degrees. Only 3 0 52 catalogs mention university-
level requirements specific to the BA or BS degree.

2 Most often (32 out of 52 cases), receipt of a BA or BS
is simply a functi n of the discipline in which a stu-
dent majors. In s me of these universities, all polit-
ical science major get a BA: in other universiti~s,
all political scie ce majors get a BS. But, at these
32 universities, t ere are no departments in which
students may get el'ther a BA or a BS.

Of the 32 cases in which major determines degree,
there are no st ted college distinctions between a
BA and a "BS in 126 cases. In the 6 cases where col-
leges do state ~eqUirements, this occurs usually
only in the equ'valent of a college of arts and
sciences. The I istinctions range f rom simply speci-
fying a foreign language requiremept for a SA (and
specifying nothing about theBS) to requi~ing extra
art, literature, and social science for a BA.

3. In 18 of 52 universities, students in some departments
may pursue either a BA or a BS degree. Most often (lS
out of 19 cases), availability of both a BA and a BS
occurred only for a subset of departments in a college
of arts and sciences (or, where such a college did not
exist, in a college of science and a college of humani-
ties and social sciences).

In one cas~, dis£inctions between the BA and BS
occurred only at the departmental leveL In the
remaining 17 cases, distinct college requirements for
the BA and BS degree were stated, often supplemented by
distinct departmental requirements for those depart-
ments that permitted both a BA and a BS.

Distinctions at the departmental level focused on
particular courses within the major or on courses
which supported a particular orientation to the
major. For example, a chemistry department speci-
fied courses for a BS in chemistry that were
narrowly focUsed and designed for students inter-
ested in going into the chemicals industry; the same
department also specified a broader BA curricul~m
appropriate for majors interested in medical fields.
A department of economics specified BS requirements
that had a strong and focused quantitative emphasis
and a different, broader curriculum for students
pursing a BA.
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At the college level, the most common distinction
between the BA and BS was expressed in the form of a
foreign language requirement. BA degrees required
more foreign language than did BS degrees (although
BS degrees typically required some foreign language
proficiency.)

I
Usually, th! rerUirements for the BA, when compared
to those fo th BS, required more literature, other
humanities, and social science. Sometimes, differ-
ences were light, but, typically, BA degrees re-
quired about SOb

r
more humanities, social sciences,

literature, land foreign language than did BS degrees
in the same college (e.g. for BA's, a minimum of two
or three courses in humanities, in social sciences,
and in literatu~e instead of one or two courses in
each area for a BS; four semesters of foreign lan-
guage for a BA instead of two or three semesters for
a BS.)

Colleges tended to require more science and math for
the BS degree than was required for the BA.

4 Three institutions - the University of Alaska, Montana
State University, and the University of Nebraska - fol-
low the pattern at OSU: they mention university degree
requirements that apply specifically to a BA or a BS
degree. However, the particulars of their requirements
differ from those at OSU. One institution simply has a
foreign language requirement for the BA. Another
states only that candidates for the BA degree must com-
plete at least 93 credits within a college of arts and
sciences. When comparing university requirements for
the BA and BS at the third institution, one finds
detailed requirements for the two degrees. The conse-
quence, in this third case, is that the BA requires
more hours of humanities and social sciences and
requires that those hours come from a broader range of
disciplines in the social sciences and the humanities.
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OREX;ON STATE UNIVERSI'lY
BYIAWS

OF FAaJIlIY SENATE

ty Senate November12, 1964
Revised: May5, 1966; June 1, 7 and 14, 1967; March13 and June 5,
1969: February 13, May29 and Dec$nl:ler3, 1970: May6 and June 3, 1971: March
2, 1972; May30, 1974, March6, 1 75; October 6, 1983, April 3, 1986, and
Ck±ober 1, 1987.

'!he nameof this organization
University •

NAME

1 be the Faculty senate of oregon state

II: OBJECl'

sec. 1. within the frame we k of legislation providing for Iand-Grant
Institutions and the Oregonstate SYstemof Higher Education, the Faculty
Senate of oregon state University on behalf of the Faculty of the University,
shall: (a) detennine and establish the purposes of oregon state University,
fornu.tlate and evaluate policies *1 activities in harmony with these purposes;
(b) assume responsibility for the creation, maintenance, and protect. ion of a
University environment conductive to the full and free developnent and
preservation of scholarly learninJ, teaclti.n;J, and research; (c) provide the
meansby which the administration Imaybe apprised of representative opinion of
the entire Faculty.

sec. 2. To accomplish the Objects stated in Section 1. above, the
Faculty senate shall: (a) have legislative responsibility with respect; to
academicpolicies, educational starnards, curricula, and academic regulations;
(b) study and prepare :recc:mrerrlationsto the President of Oregonstate
University coneerninq the welfare of the Faculty; (c) provide the means
through which any matter of general interest to the Faculty or pertaining to
the institution and its purpose maybe brought to the Faculty Senate for
discussion and appropriate action.

ARI'ICIE III: AUlliORITY AND RESR:>NSIBILITY

sec. 1. '!he Faculty Senate shall be representative of the entire
academl:e~H Faculty of Oregonstate University and~~l have both
the authority and responsibility to act for an on behalf of the aeaaemi:e st:eH
Faculty in all matters ~ within the stated Object of the Faculty
Senate. '!he Faculty is defined as membersof the Unclassified Academicstaff
whohold one of these academic ~, Instructor. senior Instnlctor. senior
Research Assistant. Research Associate. Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor. or Professor (as defined in Section 580-20-005 of the OOSHE
Administrative Rules). or such other tmClassified staff without rank as are
approved by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. Membersof the Faculty Senate are the uninstructed
representatives of their constitdents. It shall be the responsibility of the
memberS of tl1e Faculty senate to 15eek for the opinions of their
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constituencies. Havil'g exercised: such responsibility, the membersof the
Faculty senate shall feel free tol makedecisions am vote on matters according
to their ownreasoned judgments.

Sec. 3. Interinstitutional Faculty senators shall be responsible for
seeking opinions of the asu Faculty am the asu Faculty Senate as a body.

ARI'ICIE N: MEMBERS

Sec. 1. '!he Faculty te rl I consist of (a) elected membersand (b)
ex-officio members.

Sec. 2. Elected Members. AH- ~ sm£-£ ~Faculty, as defined in
Article III, Sec. 1. « Oft , shall be eligible for election to the
Faculty Senate. tOft ~ ¥t-ae. ~1 ~l:-leeated el'\4:fte ~
~~ 6:r" reaehed ~ the OSU~-Ma-.i:-~~ry. On-campuspersonnel are
located on the campusproper, or reached by the asu Ganp..Js Mail System. Off-
campuspersonnel are located. off the campusor are not reached by campusmail.

Sec. 3. Ex-{)fficio Members. '!he President of the University and the Vice
President for AcademicAffairs & Provost, Interinstitutional Faculty senators,
am immediate past president shall be Ex-{)fficio membersof the Faculty
Senate.

ARI'ICIE V: MEMBERNCMINATIONSANDEIECl'IONS

Sec. 1. ApportioIlItelt. '!he elected membersof the Faculty Senate,
exclusive of the senate President am senate President-Elect, shall be
apportioned in the following manner:

Each College, SChool, the Librcuy, the combinedROK: staff, off-campus
Extension Faculty am the Unassociated Faculty are apportiorunent groups. '!he
Executive CcmImitteeof the Faculty Senate shall detennine each Fall the full-
t.ime-equivalent (FIE) of ~£r ~Faculty on campusas described in
Article III, Section I., above, in each College, SChool, or unit, and shall
establish the rn.nnberof representatives arx:lthei:J::-apportiorunent on the basis
of one representative for each fourteen (14) fulJL-t.imeequivalent ~
Faculty membersor major fraction thereof (major fraction thereof is defined
as anything above a .50 in figuring, Le. 74.69 vl10llldbe 75, 55.49 would be
55). lleweve:r,Except « each apportionment group shall have at least one Faculty
senate MeInberarx:lthe off-campus Extension facul1:y apportiorunent group will
have three Faculty senate Members.

Official current University personnel statistics will be the basis for
detennining the FIE for each Faculty memberand for detennining whether a
Faculty memberholds academic rank in more than one ~rtiorunent group.

'Bie-ApportiorunentGroups are defined as: Each College, SChool, the Librcu::y,
the combinedR:ID: staff, the Unassociated aeadeHI:i:e ~££ Faculty (which are
defined as those Faculty whohold academic rank as detennined by the "Notice
of Appointment," but have no FIE in any other apportiorunent group aM or are
detennined as such by the Executive ca:nmittee of the Faculty senate). Groups
of Unassociated Faculty mayrequeSt representation as a separate ~rtiorunent
group. creation of additional aWortiornrent group3 requires a two-t.hirds vote
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of the memberspresent at any .•.."""-4 •.•..•.ar Faculty senate meetiD;Jam would becane
effective at the next subsequent 8RXlrtiomnent.

In the detennination of rep :tation of eaChaR?Ortiornnentgroup, all
steff Faculty membersen eaTIp:m hold academic rank/' or FTE in one such
group shall be included in that . , whether engaged in instructional,
research, or extension work, with ~the apportiornnent detennined
accordingly. Agricultural or on-canpus EXtension staff shall be
includErl with the College of Agri tural SCiences; HatE Ecx.>nanicsResearch or
on-campusExtension staff memberswith the College of HemeEconomics;
EngineeriD;Jor ForestJ:y Resech-cn ff memberswith the Colleges of
EngineeriD;Jor ForestJ:y, etc.

Each Fall, the Executive camni of the Faculty Senate will request that
Unassociated Faculty am Faculty ith academic ar:;:pointmentsin IIDrethan one
apportiornnent group declare that cjroupwith which they wish to be associated
for the purposes of apportiornnent Iam votdrq, '!hese Faculty will have, with
respect to this deetBt1ieft"tthese Bylaws, the sameprivileges as other membersof
the groups they select. '!hose Fachuty memberswhodo not resporxl to the
annual request of the Executive eclmnittee will be included in the
apportiornnent group they JOOSt~tly selected. '!hose Faculty whohave never
selected an Ci!lX>rtiornnentgroup will be assigned to that apportiornnent group
that has the greatest portion of their FTE.

Sec. 2. votiD;J. All aeaaemi:e St:a££ ~ Faculty, as defined in Article
III, see. 1., shall be eligible to vote in the nanination am election of
eleet£d ~ Seilate Officers.

see. 3. Naninations Procedure: '!here shall be at least two nominees for
each membershipposition to be filled. Ncaninationsshall be by written,
secret ballot. Ncmi.nationsshall be con:lucted by canp.ls Mail or in a meeting
of the group about; to elect a memberof the Faculty senate. '!he Deanor
Director, or saneone appointed by that officer, ·together with incumbent
elected representatives of the group, shall corrluct the naninations. '!he Vice
President for AcademicAffairs, or someoneappointed by that officer, together
with the incumbent elected representatives of the group, shall conduct; the
naninations for Unasscx:::iatedFaculty.

'!hose conductiD;Jnominations shall: (a) Makepublic the list of Faculty
memberseligible for election; (b) request that each Faculty membermakeone
nanination for the position; am (c) ootmt the ballots am ~lish the names
of the nominees.

Sec. 4. Election Procedure. Election shall take place duriD;J the Fall tenn
innnediately following the meetinc.Jin which the Apportionment Table is approved
by the Senate. Election ballots shall be oourrcedam election results made
public within one week after the list of nomineeshas been madeavailable.

Election shall be by written, secret ballot ar.d shall be corxlucted through
Ccurp.1s Mail or in a meeting of the group about to elect a memberof the
Faculty Senate. '!he Deanor Director, or someoneappointed by that officer,
together with incumbent elected representatives of the group, shall con:luct
the election. '!he ~ e£ Faetll:t.y Vice President for AcademicAffairs, or
saneone awoint.OO by that officer, tcqether with incumbent elected
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representatives of the group, shall corrluct the election for the Unassociated
~ et:af.~Faculty. '!he osu Extension Asso::iation. or someoneappointed
by that association. shall corxhlct the election for the off campus Extension
Faculty. '!hose conducting electibns shall: (a) request that each Faculty
membercast one vote for the posit.ion to be filled; (b) count the ballots,
notify the persons whohave been elected, and iumediately forward the namesof
the irrlividuals so elected to thei Faculty senate Office.

I
sec. 5. Term of Office. Nonnally, representatives shall be elected for

tenns of three calendar years, with approximately one-third retiring each
year. An exception is allaved whb the Executive Committeeprescribes a term
on one or two cal.endar years in ohler to retain the approximation of one-third
of the Faculty Senate retiring each year. A :l'e)~:l'eeel"l'ba't:ive-Facultymember
shall be ineligible for appointment or election to a term of any length during
the year follCMingcanpletion of two consecut.ive terms.

Sec. 6. Publication. As soon as practicable after the elections have been
CCJITPleted,the staff of the Ebfeett'th'e6eere~ of the Faculty Senate Office
shall forward for publication in the staff newsJLetter, osu '!his Week, the
namesof newly-elected membersand the groups they represent.

sec. 7. vacancies. '!he position of a Senator shall beccmevacant by: (1)
Resignation, on the effective date specified in a letter of resignation to the
Senate President; (2) leave of Absence, on the E~ffective date of a leave from
the canp.1Sin excess of one academic term, exclusive of S1..nnmerTe:nni (3)

~ Termination or Retirement, on the effective dacer (4) Recall or rescind, when
a valid petition to recall must bear a numberof signatures of the apportioned
group greater than one-half the rnnnberof ballot:s cast in the last election
held by the app:::>rtionedgroup.

vacancies shall be filled frem the list of nan:e5appearing on the ballot of
the previous election, frem the time they oa::ur until the next election by a
majority vote of the Senators of the apportioned group. '!he unexpired portion
of any vacant term that exterrls beyorrl the next E~lectionshall be filled at
that election.

ARI'ICIE VI: OFFICf!:E;~S

sec. 1. '!he officers of the Faculty Senate shall consist of the follaving,
at a m:i:ftimtJm: (a) Senate President; a nenber of the Faculty Senate whohas
served as Senate President-Elect during the preceding term and who«upon
assuming the Presidency. becomesa memberof thE!Senate for the duration of
the position; (b) Senate President-Elect: An E!lected memberof the Faculty
whois JlCM or has been a Senator, wheeeeleee-ioI'lreenfe:r9 Se:nat:e ~~
the t.\\'o yeM5; (c) and ~ a ~-o£ the S'4!!:'na~ £or the dttra-eion-o£-t:he
~M:-.iert; ~ Seeae~! A ~ or +:he ~~iflte:i al'll'\tlal:-~~
the BxectJ:tive 5Jlldru:t:bee,. Exeettt:i-i'C fJeei:etftryt-

sec. 2. D..lties. '!he duties of the various officers shall be specified in
these Bylawsand in the parliamentary authority adopted by the Faculty Senate.
'!he primary duties of the officers shall be as follows:

Senate President: Shall be the ielected representative of the University
Faculty in matters pertainirq to the Faculty am, Faculty Senate. Shall be the
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senior officer am spokesperson r adopted p:>licy of the Faculty Senate am
Faculty. Shall preside at meetj s of the Faculty Senate am its Executive
Ccmnittee. Shall represent ~ te ani Faculty in discussions with the
oregon state University administ tion. Shall represent the Senate am
Faculty in discussions with the lor, the state Board of Higher
Education, the state legislature, the media, ani other organized groups
outside the University. Shall de ' agema for meetings of the Executive
Committee,am shall consult wit the Executive Committeein establishing
agema for meetirgs of the Facul. Senate. Shall administer the office of the
Faculty Senate am oversee reter.lt' on of the reco:rds of the senat.e.

senate President-Elect: sk. resent the Senate ani Faculty in the
absence of the senate Presid~ 0 by request of that officer. Shall preside
at meetings of the Faculty sJmat:eam the Executive Committeein the absence
of the Senate President upon,requ Shall, with the senate President and
the Executive Ccmnittee, establi. agenda for meetings of the Faculty Senate.
Shall serve as <llair of each "Fa ty Fonnn"session, unless this duty is
otheJ:Wisedelegated. Shall be s ficiently involved in the workings of the
Senate to prepare adequately for !fUtUre duties as President.

Reee-~ Seae~:- Sflal:.l relm erd ea~ toe ee ~l-iMeei-ift the ~
~.i::eed-in t:heee I}ylaw.:t the ~ o£-eU-l meee~-e-~-¥aettlt:y Senat:e
aflel-ef-i'es~¥ve~~ ieP-Ml meetd:~, erd st1eh e1::her
~ de may ee ~ by thh~..,ena'beo

Elxeeutob,e 6eerd:etl."Y: 6hal-~ ~~le t:o tfte SElflate Presiden:1:: aftd
:ft'lt~ift t:fte reee-~~~~ Senat:e., Sftall ~ the e£-£oiee-er
t:fte-Faettlq 6Eft!te. i

sec. 2b. Officers. Responsibilities for the Senate Officers ani staff in
the Faculty Senate Office shall be under the dirlection of the President of the
Faculty Senate. '!hey shall have resp::>nsibility for such activities as the
followirg:

1. Annualpreparation of a budget to sul:anitbo the Administration.
2. Recol:'d.inJam sul:anittirg for distribution the Minutes of the Senate's

meetings.
3. Workingwith the camni.ttees am councils of the Senate.
4. Maintaining records related to the Senate':s meetirgs, the Executive

Committee'smeetings, Faculty Forums, am retention of the official files of
the activities of Senate ccm:nittees and councils.

sec. 3. Election Procedures for Senate President-Elect. '!he Nomination
Committeeshall naninate at least two carrlidates fran the aeaderttie seff
Faculty for the office of Senate President-Elect.

Each nomineeshall be or shall have served as a senator. '!he Cormnittee
shall report to the regular Novembermeeting of the Faculty senate.
Additional naminations maybe madefram the floor am. the naninations shall be
closed. '!he ~~ Seere't::e:rj' Faculty Senate Office shall publish the names
of the nominees in the staff Newsletter, a;u '!his Week,no later than the
third weekof November. I '

Blection sllall Deby canpJS nail ballot in tlle naltll of November in a manner
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designated by the Executive Ccmnittee, which shall report the election results
at the regular Decembermeetin:J. All persons eligible to vote in Faculty
Senate elections shall be eligible to vote for a Senate President-Elect. A
method for absentee votin:J shall lde designated by the Executive Ccmnittee.

Sec. 4. Tenn of Office, Released Time, am Vacancies. '!he Senate President
am President-Elect shall be Instal.Led at the first regular Faculty Senate
meeting of the calerx3aryear. Each shall hold office for a period of one year
or tmtil a successor has been duly! installed.

'1M s.....te.~,:-uleer9.25 lOOi_ 40_ -- -~
~ Uftl:ve:r!ut:y~~

---'l:he Se:nat:e~:i:ciePt~ Blee:t shal1 be ~aI'\t:ed e~ime-fl:eltt--ftiet.-er
ftel:-~it:y dut:ies-:4

---'l:he Senate Ebeeetl~ive~t:My shall be ~em't:ed- 6.50 released ~ime-flellih::i:s
M' her etJS~ U~ity titreie8-:4

• (Releaf!leCi~ime PPB fer f3eftlt:eeEEiee:r9 i!! ~ee:t t:e a~ by the
Pl'esidef'ieof ~ UniVel:'S'~

'Po ~ thei-r-Faculty Senate ~ibil-iHes-;-Officers shall be granted
released time from customaryUniversity duties in these aIOC>UI1ts:

Senate President:
President-Elect:

.50 Fl'E for 12 months

.25 Fl'E for Ffti-l-.if7e:lm12 m:mths

'!his total of .75 Fl'Ereleased time may, however, be divided differently
between the President am the President-Elect, or amorgthe President. the
President-Elect and another faculty person. agreed to Qy the Executive
Connnittee, upon recormrerrlationof the President and the President-Elect.

A Senate President who, a~ the ~i:me~£-eleet:iePt, shall Mve has served in
that office for eight nonths or more shall for ~ro years be ineligible for re-
election to the office of Senate President-Elect M' the ~~ive eeramii:'Eee.

A Senate President-Elect, at the end of his/her tenn of office, shall
succeed to the office of Senate President. A Senate President-Elect whois
unable to save as Senate President shall for twc)years be ineligible for re-
election to the office of Senate President-Elect or to the Executive
Ccmnittee.

'!he Faculty Senate maydeclare a vacancy of office upon an officer's
inability to discharge the duties of office, or resignation.

Avacancy in the office of Senate President shall be filled by the Senate
President-Elect for the remallrler of the tenn of office. A Senate President-
Elect whosucx:::eedsto Senate President to fill a vacancy and serves in that
office for eight monthsor more shall have c::orrpletedthe tenn and retire from

____ the Senate Presidency.

Avacancy in the office of Sena~ President-Elect shall be filled for the
re.mainier of the t:enn of office bY a special election follCMlnJ the procedures
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see. 1. Membership: '!he ecut ve canmittee shall consist of the Senate
P.rosident, the ~te P.rosid ~- eat, the Vioo P.rosickmtfor AcademicAffairs
& Provost, or that n' s esi the Inunediate Past President as Ex-
Officio, am six others el f the membershipof the Faculty Senate.

see. 2. ruties. '!he Ex ive .ttee shall have general supervision of
the affairs of the Faculty te between regular meetings, fix the hour and
place of meetings, and perfa su other duties as are specified in these
Bylawsor as maybe assigned t it by the Faculty Senate. Shall appodrrt;the
members, includin:J any student ~ whomaybe authorized by the st:an:linJ
Rules, detennine the tenure, ~ Id~ignate the Chair of all Faculty Senate
camnittees am ccunoi.ts, '!he Exed:utiveCcmnittee is subject to the orders of
the Faculty Senate and none of id. acts shall conflict with any action taken
by the Faculty Senate. 1

Regular meetings of the Executi' e Conunitteeshall be held at least once each
month, fran o::t:ober through Mayilk:lusive, and shall be held a mininn.nnof one
week in advance of regular FacultY Senate meetings. Special meetings maybe
called by the Senate President cmd shaJ:-l ~ eal~r at the request of three
membersof the Executive canmi~. Olring the sunnnerper.iod, June 16 through
September 15, the Executive Committeeshall have c:x:rrpleteauthority to act for
the Faculty Senate in matters of urgent necessity, as detennined by the
Executive Ccmnittee.

see. 3. Election Procedure for Elected Membersof the Executive Committee.
'!he Nominations Cormnitteeshall naninate fran the Senate membershipat least
two or more can::lidates for election to positions on the Executive camnittee
than there are elective positions open. '!he Ncminations canunittee shall
report the namesof nominees to the regular Novembermeeting of the Faculty
Senate. Additional nc:minationsmaybe madefran the floor am the ncminations
shall be closed. '!he ~l.'di:ng 6eeJ::et:azy Faculty Senate Office shall cause to
~lished the namesof nominees for the Executive camnittee in the
faculty/staff Newsletter (OSU'!his Week), no 1ab~ than :t~ 14tft the
third week in November.

'!he election shall take place at the regular Decembermeeting of the Senate
am shall be by written ballot. Eadl Senator shall be entitlerl to vote for as
manycarrlidates as there are elective positions open. '!hose camidates
receiving the highest rnnnberof votes shall be elected. Tie votes shall be
resolved by written ballot in a nm-off election.

Sec. 4. Tenn of Office and Vacancies. Senators elected to open positions on
the Executive Cormnitteeshall be installed at the first regular Faculty Senate
meeting of each calen::lar year and shall serve a tenn of two years or unt.Ll,a
successor has been duly installed. 'Ihree newmembersshall be elected each
year, with three cntinnm. An electer netiJer Who, at tne caIpletion or
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£-""';, his/her tenn, will have serv ori the Executive Committeefor nx>rethan
eighteen (18) rronths, shall irkligible for re-election for two years.

'}he Faet1ltoy Salat!e may~ ~l-ect:ed ~i'e:i:eft el'l~~~l:ve
€aLdlri:"U:ee Tv'ft~ ttpen exp' :ion lei Sena:t!e~-~H:·l:t:y-e~
d1:l~:ies~t-i:ieei"--ep-~' :ieft.:.i Vacancies in the elected memberposition
shall be filled for the peri td compiete the term at the discretion of the
Executive Committeeby the 'date who, in c:lesce.n:ti.m order, received the
next highest mnnberof votes in Ie most recent election.

ARI'ICI.E II: a:::Mfl'ITEES ANDWJNCIIS

Sec. 1. Origin. 'Ihe Sena: sha!ll, fran tine to tine, by a majority vote,
and upon the recammerx:'lationr w~lI~e awroval of the Committeeon
Committees, create new I' ttees and councils, discharge,
consolidate, or divide oth . I~ shall establish AdHoc Committeesas the
need arises and as directed t:he provisions of the mot.Lonsthat it adopts.

Sec. 2. Responsibility. 1 University cannnittees and councils deal inq with
academic policy matters, and all starxtin;J cannnittees and councils authorized
by the Faculty Senate for in:J out its Object shall be responsible to the
Faculty Senate. '!hase shall include such st:.an:lin"J camnittees and councils as:

a. Starrling Committees:

AcademicAdvisin:J
AcademicDefiCiencil
AcademicRegulations
AcademicRequiremen
Administrative ~. ts
Advancementof Tea~
Budgets & Fiscal Plf;'Bylaws
committee on commit
Faculty EconomicWel.are
Faculty Recognition Awards
Faculty Reviews & s

b. Councils:

curriculum Council
Research Council

Faculty status
Graduate Admissions
Instructional Media
International Fdtlea~:iePtPrograms
Library
Nominations
Prcm:>tion& Tenure
Retirement
Special Services
Student :Recognition and

Awards
Urxiergraduate Admissions
University Honors Program

Graduate council

Sec. 3. General Provisions Unless otherwise provided for in the standin;J
Rules of the Faculty Senate, (a) the tenure of Faculty memberof the starxtin;J
Committeesand councils shal be for tenns of three calendar years, startin:J
on July 1, with approximatel one-third retirin:J each year; and (b) Faculty
membersordinarily shall not be appointed to two successive tenns on a
committee or council, nor to rrore than one ccemitrtee or council in a tenure
period. '!he Executive Commi shall also require reports of +hese
committees and councils in ch form and at such times as it deems necessary
and proper for furthering th Obj~ of the Faculty Senate. 'Ihe membersof a
particular camnitteeor il shall have the right to participate in senate



debate whenever the Senate that· canmi.ttee's or Council's report.
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Sec. 4. Special Provisions. canmi.ttee on camnittees shall propose
starrlin;J Rules, subject to roval of the Faculty Senate, for each of the
Senate's st.arrlin;J cxmnittees ils, am cause those Rules thus approved
to be plblished annually in culty Senate Hambook, am in each issue of
the Faculty Harobook. SUch . es shall prescril:::lethe duties of each committee
am council as well as any d iat .ons fran the general membershipprovisions
set forth in Section 3. of s icle (VI). 'Ihese starxting Rules shall be
reviGJed by the Ccmnittee on . .ttees am proposed charges shall be
sul:Initted to the Faculty ~ r its consideration.

Sec. 5. Facul whohave seIVed as President of
the Facul a Past Presidents Council. '!his Council
shall be resided over th .ate resident. If that n is not
available, the next most' . ia and available past president shall preside.

'!his council shall be assembJ:-J less than once during the academic year,
preferably in the Spring Term, to lreview the functionim of the Faculty
Senate, the Faculty Senate Onfice,1and the Faculty Senate's interaction with
the asu central administration. 'llhis Council shall report to the Faculty
Senate the results of its annual wiew.

In addition, the Council shall be la consultative group fran which the Faculty
Senate President, the Executive a:mmu.ttee,or the Faculty Senate mayseek
advice, as requested.

ARI'IClEIX: MEEl'INGS

Sec. 1. '!he oregon state Public Meetings law and Public Records law (oregon
laws 1973, CHS 172, 794; ORBaI 192) awly to IOOE~tingsof the Faculty Senate.

Sec. 2. '!he Faculty Senate shall hold at least one regular meetiDJ per
ItDnthfran October through June, generally on the first'lhursday afternoon.
'!he Senate President, with awroval of the Executive Ccmni.ttee, shall call
special meetings wheneverdeemednecessaz:yor whEmpetitioned by five or more
Senators.

A session shall consist of all ~tings held bE~tweenSeptember 16 and the
fo11owiDJseptember 15, am questions which are lying on the table or which
have been subjected to a Motion to Reconsider shall die with the ern of the
session, but questions maybe postponed to the l1E~ session.

Notice am Age:rmof all regular meetings of the Faculty Senate shall be
published in the staff Newsletter, asu '!his Week, and shall be sul::mitted to
the Barcmeter am the Departmentof Information :for plb1ic dissemination prior
to the time of such ~tings. Written notice of special meetin;Js shall
inlicate the nature of business to be considered, shall constitute the Agerrla,
and shall be delivered to the campusaddress of each Senator and to the
Departmentof Information at least twenty-four (;24) hours prior to the
meetir:g.

It shall be the responsibility of all meJTIbers to atterrl all meeti.nqs of the
Faculty Senate. Whencircl.nnstances require the absence of a Senator fran one
or lOOre:rooetirYjs,it shall be the senator's responsibility to provide Q



substitute to att:eni whois igti!le for election to the Faculty Senate (from
the Senator's constituency). '!he lsubstitute shall have the powers,
privileges, duties, ard respa ibilities of the absent Senator am shall be
eligible to vote upon all lOOt'ons ICCIlt1in:Jbefore the Faculty Senate. In the
event of a Senator's absence without rovid' Cl substitute, for three
meet' dur' one ear the ition will be declared vacant am filled by
the naninee with the next hi est numberof votes at the JOOStrecent election.

Sec. 3. Arr:I meeting of th Faahty Senate maybe converted into either an
Executive meeting, excluding ~ elected curl ex-officio members of the
Senate, the Parliamentarian, ty Senate Office staff, am others whomay
be designated at the time, a a culty meeting, which shall be the sameas an
Executive meeting, except tha ~ne entitled to vote in the election of
membersof the Senate shall so n entitled to att:eni. In addition, the
senate President shall have e a thority to calJLeither tyPe. SUchmeetings
maybe called for purposes of discussion, but not. for the purposes of taking
any final action or makinga inal decision. '!he senate President must
announce the statutory autho 'ty* before going into either tyPe of meeting.
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(*Attorney General's Public . tings am Records Manual, 1973, Attorney
General's <::pinion#6996, sectlion 1., D.)

'!he regular meetings of thel Faculty Senate, excluding Executive and Faculty
Meetings, shall be open to anyonewhodesires to atterrl. '!he President of the
Associated Students of Orego~state University, or a properly designated
representative, shall have the right of a memberof the Senate to participate
in debate. Membersof FacultY Senate cx:mn.itteesam councils, administrative
personnel of the University, am other resource persons invited to a neeting
by the Executive COmmitteeshall be given pennission to address the Senate
unless an oojection is raised am sustained by a majority vote. '!he Senate
President mayban the use of equipnent which dist.ums the corxiuct of the
meeting.

Public notice of any such meetings, am, in thE~case of specia.l meetings, at
least twenty-four (24) hours notice shall be givEmas SPecified in the oregon
state Public Meetings law (ORS192.640).

ARI'ICIE X: mrIONS ANDVOl'ING

Sec. 1. Motions. Mainnotions, introducing llE:!W rosiness to the Faculty
Senate, shall be limited to: (a) those specifically stated in the mailing
(Sec. 2 Article XIV) for the meeting; (b) those providing for the disPosition
of a report included in the mailing, or (c) triose distributed to the members,
in written fonn, at a previous meeting.

other main lOOtionshall be in order, but upon 1:herequest of a memberam
passed by a 25%vote of the memberspresent, any other votes pertaining to the
notion shall be postponed. SUcha request for postpone.rrentshall not be in
order whenanother has the floor, must be madeat the meeting in which the
Motion is introduced, shall have a rank of precedence inunediatelyabove the
notion to lay on the table, shall not be debatahle, shall not be renewable,
not be subject to reconsideration, shall die if not acted upon at the meeting
durirg which it is made, am may~ amendedonly with :regard to items (a) or
(b) belCM. Discussion of the main mtion uponwhich votirg has ta:m p:stronal
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maycontinue, and whennot bJtol..tghlt to a close by the adjournment of the
meeting, maybe closed by a or the Orders of the Diy. SUcha postponed
motion shall autanatically an agerxla item for the next regular meeting,
unless it (a) is madethe 0 the Diy for an adjourned meeting to be held
at least twenty-four (24) h 1 :ter, or (b) is madethe question for a mail
vote, with an i.ntel:val. of ( ) days allOVJedfor the retunl of ballots.

sec. 2. Q.Ionnn. For 0 transacting business, those ~ of the
Faculty Senate present shall co itute a quonnn.

Sec. 3. Awroval. Actions ta}~ by the Faculty Senate are subject to
awroval by the President of the 'versity, as provided in the OSJEE
Administrative Rule 12.120.

Sec. 4. Aweal. Universi idential disawroval or nOOification of
Faculty Senate actions may a~ed to the Chancellor, as provided under
the OSElIEAdministrative Rul 12.120. Anappeal, maybe initiated by a
majority vote at a regularly schaliuled or special meeting of the Faculty
Senate.

XI: PlEBISCITEREFERRAL

Sec. 1. Referral. '!he Fa ty Senate may:refer an issue to a vote of the
entire Faculty. A :referral 1 be initiated by a majority vote at a
regularly scheduled or specif meeting of the Faculty Senate.

Sec. 2. Balloting. All persons eligible to vote in the Faculty Senate
elections shall be eligible ~ vote on Plebiscite Referrals. Ballots shall be
secret. 'nle EXecutive CCmni~ shall be :responsible for distrib.Ition am
ool.Iectdon of ballots ~ the canpus mail. Ccmpletedballots $11 be
returned to a ballot~~T committeeappointed by the Executive canmittee.

Sec. 3. Reporting. 'nle ballot-counting committee shall :report the results
of the balloting to the Exedztive Ccanmittee,which shall :report the results to
the Senate at its next meetiW.

I
ARI'llCIE XII: MEErr'INGM~

Sec. 1. 'nle Executive cemluttee shall detennine the Faculty Senate meeting
agerrla am shall do so in a Mninann of one TNeek in advance of regular Faculty
Senate meeti.rqs. As liaison~1 the Vice President. for AcademicAffairs am
Provost awrises, for agerm consideration, the Senate Executive Ccmnittee of
all items fran meetings of e AcademicCouncil am the Council of Deans
:relating to the Object of th~ Faculty Senate. !ol[embersof the aeade!fti:e~H
Faculty, in:lividually or collectively, or t:hrcA.lgh canp..1Scommittees or
CX)Ordipatingcouncils, are ~ged to sul::mi.titems for consideration for
the Faculty Senate meeting Agen:3ato their elect.ed :representative or directly
to the Executive CCmnittee. I In addition, suggestions for the Faculty Senate
Agerrlamaybe raised from1floor during meetings of the Faculty Senate.

ARl'ICIE XIII: FAaJIlI.YJrnRUM

Sec. 1. '!he Faculty Senatb sMll organize a meeting to be knownas the
"Faculty Forum". I
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t .Sec. 2. Purpose. '!he of the Faculty Fonnnshall be to encourage
amongFaculty membersof oreg n sthte University free discussion of matters of
their interest. I

Sec. 3. Conveningthe Fo
Senate shall convenea meet'
more of the following: (1)
of the Faculty Senate, (3) a
any rank.

'!he SeBa~ President-Elect of the Faculty
o the Faculty Fonnnat the request of one or
e Faculty Senate, (2) the Executive Ccmnittee
ti1ion signed by at least 15 Faculty membersof

f the Faculty Senate shall serve as Cllainnanof
a Cllainnan. '!he Cllainnanof the session shall,

~or Parliamentarian for the session.
I

See. 4. call. A call of Fonnn, annooncingthe agerda, shall be issued
by the senat,e President-Elect of the Faculty Senate at least twenty-four (24)
hours before convening a sess on. '!his call shall be circulated to the
Faculty by whatever meansare available.

'!he 5eft!-ee President-Elect
the session or shall designa
if desirable, appoint a Secre

sec. 5. Membershipam Quo • All Faculty members,regardless of rank,
mayparticipate as membersof the Faculty Fonnn. '!hose membersin attendance
shall constitute a Quonnn.

See. 6. Responsibilities. The Faculty Fonnnshall be considered to be
representative of those whoatte.rxled its meetings am is in no way
authorized to SPeak for the B culty as a whole or the university.

See. 1. Faculty Senate Meeing Agerna. '!he }~rerna, in descriptive fonn
with praninent display, shall be published in the staff Newsletter issued
prior to the meeting to which the Agendapertzdris ,

See. 2. Mailings. Copies 0 all reports to thE~Senate an:i other info:mation
authorized by the Executive .ttee am related to agerna items shall be
distributed by the Senate ident to the canp.lSaddress of each Senator at
least three (3) days in a of a regular meeting am twenty-four (24)
hours ahead of a special meet~' .

See. 3. Minutes. Minutes f all Senate meetings shall be taken am
published in sufficient detai to pennit adequate urderst.aming of Faculty
Senate actions, even on theiof the aeademi(~staff Faculty whoare not
membersof the Faculty Senate am who, thereforE~~ maynot have been in
attendance.

Minutes of all Faculty Sena: meetings am of its Executive Ccmnittee shall
be open to inspection by the~ty, am irrlividual Senate meeting Minutes
shall be published am distr' to all aeadeitie ~ff Faculty members(as
defined in Article III, See.i) with the earHeft1! f-e.a5i:ble~£f--New.!tlet:ber
i~ following each Faculty Senate Meeting.

See. 4. Meansof Canmunicaion In addition to various infonnal means,
elected nenbers of the Facul Senate shall use systematic means for
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camm.mi.cationwith their co ituents. Urrloubtedly, these meanswill vary
but, where awlicable, the f llOW~ ones, or OCItlbinationsof them, are
recct'l1'Rel'rled:(a) Faculty tea mayhave a place on the age,rDaof
regularly called oollegej 1· tinJs; (b) Faculty senate meJnbersmayhave
a place on the ager:rlaof arl called deparbnental meetings; (c) Faculty
senate nanbers mayorganize led reet.in:Js of their oonstituents at suitable
times ani in suitable fonns or e purpose of discussing Faculty Senate
business; (d) Faculty Senate shall have the use of facilities, or
meanswith which to obtain f cili ies, by which they can get into oontact with
their constituents. 'Ihese f cili Iss might irr:lude: assistance in
preparation ani mailin:J of i , tel~ constituents, analyzing ani
preparing reports based on il lIs, ani so on.

Sec. 5. NewMemberInfo tion At the first Faculty Senate meeting when
newly-elected membersare p t (if no special Newsenator Orientation
sessions has been held), t' 1be given to infonn such membersconcerning
their specific duties ani re:IDons-lbilities. SUch explanation shall be
ac:x:xxrpaniedby a copy of th Byiawsani maybe supplementedby additional
written material pertinent thi~ subject.

Sec. 1. '!he rules conta' in Robert's Rules of Order NewlyRevised shall
govern the Faculty Senate in all cases to which they are applicable and.in
which they are not inconsi with these Bylaws.

Sec. 2. Parli-amentarian.

PARLIAMENrARY AUIHORITY

(a) Selection. '!he ecutive camni.ttee shaf.L namea professionally
trai.n.in;J Parliamentar an fram the aeadem:k.~f£ Faculty, subject to
the approval of the culty Senate.

(b) nrties ani Privi eges. '!he Parliamentarian shall assist the
presic:1i.rgofficer on :t:erpretation of procedures. '!he Executive
Committeemaycall n the Parliamentarian for guidance in procedures
to be followed in the developIOOIltof the aqenda for Faculty Senate
meetin:Js.

{c} Tenn. '!he Parli ian shall be chosen at the first meetinJ of
the calerrlar year ani shall serve for a tenn of one year. '!he
Parliamantarian may e successive tenns.

: AMENIMENI'S 'IO 'llIE BYlAWS

Sec. 1. Unless otherwise !rOVidedfor in this Article, arnerxElentof these
Bylawsshall require a two-Ujl..LLUQvote by written ballot of the nenbers
present at any regular Facul Senate meeting. AroorYjmentsmust be proposed by
the Executive camnittee, by canm.ittee authorized by the Faculty Senate, or
by any senator fran the floo of the Senate. In the latter case, however, the
proposed amen:htentshall a tically be referred to the Bylaws·Committeefor
study ani recamnerrlation.

,
Prc.posedamerrlmentsshall sent in writing to the EKeetl'tive Sea:e~

PreSident of the Faculty te dt least one l1alth prior to the Faculty Senate



meeting at which action on p~ amendmentis to be taken.

voting on proposed amE:mdme.r~~l be by written ballot.

See. 2. rrbe listing of 'L •• ni,~ am councils in Article VIII of these
Bylawsis for infonnation co~enience. Faculty Senate conunittees am
councils maybe added or 1W a majority vote at any regular meeting of
the Facu.lty Senate.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING HEARING

40.

AGENCy: O_RE_G_ON__ST_A~T~E~U~N~IV,'E~RS=I~T~+- _

The above named agency gives notice of h aring.

HEARING(S) TO BE HELD:
Date: Time:

April 21, 1988 9:00-11: 00
Location:

Memcrial Union Room 206
Ore: on State Univers ity

HearingsOfficer(s): Edwin Coate V ce P esident for Finance and Administration

Pursuant to the statutory authority of OR S__ 3+~1_._0_7_0_a_n_d_I_n_te_r_n_a_l_M_a_n_a..."g:-e_m_en_t_D_i_r_ec_t_i_v_e_1_.1_2_0_
I
I

the following action is proposed:

ADOPT: OAR 576-05-001. -b02. -003.' -004. -005. -006. -007

AMEND:

REPEAL: ~ ~----------------,--~-----------------------

SUMMARY:

This rule adopts regulations to inform members of the public of the time, place
and manner in which they maj engage in public oration, leafletting, picketing,
demonstrating, petition circulation, and other similar speech activities at
Oregon State University.

Interested perso?\s mrr ~omme9~ on the proposed rules orally or in writing at the hearing. Written comments
received by prl 1, 1 8 will also be considered. Written comments should be sent
to and copies of the proposed rulemaking may be obtained from:

o EGON STATE UNIVERSITYAGENCY:
ADDRESS: P esident's Office Leaal Advisor

A S 600
C rvallis, OR 97330

Cilroli'ne KerlATTN:

PHONE:

.&t~_4IU- - ~~L

7~4-2~74

Signature Date
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Befo e O~egon State University

In the Matter of the
Proposed Adoption of
OAR 576-05-001, -002,
-003, -004, -005, -006,
-007

1.

of Higher Education
and enact rules and
Directive 1.120 of the

Statement of Authority
Statement of NeedPrincipal Documents Relied Upon

Statement of Fiscal Impact

ORS 351.070 authorizes the State Board
dminister the institutions under its jurisdiction

purpose. Internal Management
Board of Higher Education delegates to

the President the autho ity to administer the affairs of the institution.

2. Statement of Need:
public of the time,

regulations are needed to inform members of the
e and manner in which they may engage in public

oration, leafletting, picketing, demonstrating, petition circulation, and
other similar speech ac ivities at Oregon State University.

3. Princi al Documents Relied U on: None.

4. Fiscal Impact: None.

Dated: (~~.~
Caroline Kerl, Legal Advisor
Oregon State University

I
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o EGON STATE UNIVERSITY
TIME, MANNER, A D PLACE RULES FOR SPEECH ACTIVITIES

Purpose
576-05-001

It is the purpose of hese regulations to inform members of the
public and the University ommu ity of the time, place and manner in which
they may engage in public rati,n, leafletting, picketing, demonstrating,
petition circulation, and therlsimilar speech activities at Oregon State
University. It is the fur her ,urpose to promote debate and the sharing
of inforcmation, to provide for ~oninterference with the orderly operation

iof the campus, and to ensu e the primary educational purpose of the
University. These regulat ons do not limit otherwise authoriled
University ~qmmunity ~se 0 University facilities.

Defi nit ions
576-05-002

(1) "Person" means a y member of the public or the University
community.

(2) "Public" means a y individual or group not included in the
definition of "University ommunity."

(3) "Speech activiti s" means public oration, leafletting,
picketing, demonstration, etition circulation, and similar speech-related
activities.

(4) "University" mea s Oregon State University.



I
(5) "University commu itY"imeans all students, faculty and staff of

the University including st dent, faculty and staff sponsored

43.

organizations.

Public Areas
576-05-003

(1) The University gr unds open to the public and the University
it f h t tvt Icommunl y or speec ac lVl les are:

(a) Sidewalks and paved areas adjacent to them, the Quadrangle
to the north of the Memorial Union, and the grassy field bordered by
Campus Way, 11th Street, Jefferson Way, and 15th Street;

I

(b) streets within the campus except for 30th Street, 15th
,

Street, Jefferson Way, and Washington Way.
(2) Additional areas open to the public and the University community

for leafletting and petition circulation are the porches on the Quadrangle
side of the Memorial Union outside the Commons and Bookstore, and the east
corridor in the Memorial Union in the area of the trim shop.

(3) Any person may leaflet or circulate petitions in the foyers of
LaSells Stewart Center, Milam Auditorium, Wilkinson Auditorium and
Withycombe Auditorium when those facilities arE!being used for programs
open to the public generally. Allocation of space in the foyer shall be
made at LaSells Stewart Center by the Director of the Center and at the
auditoriums by the Vice Presi-dent for Finance and Administration. A
location for distribution of materials shall first be provided the persons

/..........or group renting or reserving the facil ity; thereafter space shall be
allocated on a first come, firsl served basis. Leafletting or circulation
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of petitions in other Univ rsit facilities is permitted only by persons
or groups who have rented r reserved the facilities at the time.

Access and Traffic Not to e IJpeded
576-05-004

(1) No speech activities in any areas identified in 576-05-003 shall
impede pedestrian and vehicula traffic nor unreasonably disrupt the
normal activities in class ooms and offices and other University
facilities. The Vice Pres·dent for Finance and Administration may require
any public use to be condu ted ~5 feet or more from any exit, entrance,
staircase, parking lot, or roadway if necessary to allow access.

(2) The Vice t for Finance and Administration may designate
the portion of a street an the time of day during which a street is
available for speech activ·ties in order to meet traffic, emergency
access, and public transit needs.

(3) No tables or movable stands may be placed in areas where
walkways or entrances woul be blocked or where pedestrian or vehicle
traffic would be restricte .

Registration
576-05-005

(I) In order to allo scheduling and to assure public safety,
persons desiring to picket or demonstrate in the areas designated in 576-
05-003(1){a) and (b) shall register at least 24 hours and not more than
one academic term in adva ce with the official in charge of the particular
public area where the pic eting or demonstration is to occur. If the area

I



has already been reserved, the persons registering the activity may
reschedule for a different time or location.

(2) The registration shall include a statement of the number of
people expected to partiCirate, the anticipated length of the picketing or
demonstration, the area wh re i will occur, and the name and phone number
of a contact person.

(3) Persons in charge of University facilities are:
(a) The laSells Stewart Center plaza: the Director of

Conference and Convention Services.
(b) The Quadrangle in front of the Memorial Union: the Director

of the Memorial Union.
(c) All other public areas: the Vice President for Finance and

Administration.

University Mail System
576-05-006

Except for mail delivered through the U.S. postal system, University
mailboxes may not be used for the distribution of material for any purpose
by members of the public or for non-university related business by members
of the University community.

Political Campaigns
576-05-007

To insure equal access to campus and to insure the broadest provision
of information by proponents and opponents of all ballot measures and
candidates, the ASOSU National land/or State Affairs Office will sponsor or
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cosponsor all proponents a1d oPP'onents of ballot measures and all
candidates or their repres ntatlves who wish to appear on campus and who
request sponsorship.
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College Stores, (]:;erlJ.n, Chio. Because of space lunitations, the first four tables
Wl.ll be featured an this issue with nore planned for next rrcnt.h. 'lbe follOlJin;

~ cedes for acadaruc calendar types are used: (1) Tradl. ticnal SEmesteri (2 ) Early
5Emest.e,;:; (3) OJart,er; (4) Trimester; (5) 4-1-4: and (6) Ot.her--nc::neof the above.

TABLE1: Nt.JIi)er of Calerdar ~ by Years
r o :>

One hundred three institut~ons of higher learIU.n3 made acadenic ca1~ar chaD;jes
fran one type of calerx:lar to anJt.her in 1987=88. '!his represented 3.0% of rep::>rtin3
institutions, the same percentage that made caLeodar changes the previous year.
Ninety-e~ght fewer insti tutions part.acapat.ed in the stLrly than dad last year. '!he
~'4~nstitutiOns in tlus year's stu::iy were the seccod largest nunber participatin3
an eig teen years of AJCRN) Calendf studies.

Effective Nuri:ler of Nt..Jrber of Institutions
Year Olanges ~

1970-71 357 2,475 14.4
1971-72 336 2,475 13.6
1972-73 239 2,450 9.8
1973-74 314 2,722 11.5
1974-75 269 2,821 9.5
1975-76 264 2,786 9.6
1976-77 116 2,472 4.7
1977-78 189 2,452 7.7
1978-79 73 2,534 2.9
1979-00 86 2,763 3.1
1980-81 69 2,833 2.4

~ 1981-82 74 2,906 2.5
1982-83 77 2,997 2.6
1983-84 75 3,05

1

3 2.5
1984-85 90 3,192 2.9
1985-86 00 3,421 2.3
1986-87 106 3,528 3.rr:J
1987-88 llB 3,430 3.0

TABlE II: Slmnary of Olanges E.ffecti ve 1987-88

calemar Type (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
~edTo 7 sa lrr:J 4 5 17
O"Ian3ed Fran 20 15 23 6 18 21
Net O\anges -13 +45 -13 -2 -13 -4

TABlE III: Net Olanges of Calendar Types

The early semester calendar made a s~gnificant gain in 1987-88, picking 9? a net gain
of 45 instituti01S. 'lhis marke::lthe I e~ghteenth o:)nsecutive year that the early
§Emester calendar registerErl a net gain. '!he other fave calendar types all
experiencErl net losses fran one year earlier.

Effective Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1970-71 -311 +233 + 2 e +68 + 8
1971-72 -269 +190 + 3 +4 +51 +21
1972-73 -175 +124 rr:J +3 +38 +10
1973-74 - 95 +84 +6 -8 +39 -26r-..
1974-75 - 47 . + 62

1
+ 2 +3 -13 - 7

1975-76 - 15 +10 -21 +9 + 3 +14
1~76-77 - 18 -t 52 - 3 -6 -l~ -4
1977-78 - 19 + 30 -15 -4 -19 +27
1978-79 - 16 +28 - 9 +1 - 9 + 5
1979-80 - 5 +44 -11 -3 -15 -10
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48. TABlE III (a:nt.inued)

Effective Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1980-81 - 13 +136 - 6 0 -15 - 2
1981-82 1- 3 +44 -10 -5 -24 - 8
1982-83 -11 + 53 -11 -3 -25 - 3
1983-84 - 5 + 49 -21 -2 -18 - 3
1984-85 -30 +163 -11 -5 -14 - 3
1985-86 - 14 +50 - 6 -5 -14 -19
1986-87 + 1 +36 + 2 +3 - 1 -41
1987-88 -13 + 45 -13 -2 -13 - 4

TABLE N: NlJIiJer of Insti t cos Usin3 the Six Types of Calendars

'lbe overall percent of institutiCXlS in3 the varaous cal.erdar types cha.n3ed little
since last year's study. '!he early; .ester calemar increased cne percent to 55%.
Of the 128 institutions usin;1 the t$ditional semester calerxiar, 63% are located ~
Cal.iforrua an:i New York. 'lWenty-ninestates in the stu:iy report IX> inst~tutions of
higher 1~ usin:J the traditicnal sanester cakeodar,

for ••••· ~~';"l7 \- - f ~ I if-~C'"". ~e ••..•~ Q~ ~w i r;'..-.oI!-r ~r '"f - -

Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1970-71 895 36% 680 27% 539 22% 73 3% 186 8%

\1971-72 637 26% 860 35i 542 22% 77 3% 236 9%
1972-73 354 15% 976 40% 585 24% 81 3% 329 13%
1973-74 308 12% 1170 43% 653 24% 77 3% 393 14%
1974-75 263 9% 1269 45% 696 25% 90 3% 383 14%
1975-76 242 9% 1257 45% 675 24% 101 4% 375 13%
1976-77 172 7% 1172 48% 586 24% 86 3% 324 13%
1977-78 169 7% 1165 48% 565 23% 72 3% 299 12%
1978-79 146 6% 1286 51% 596 23% 77 3% 302 1~%
1979-80 161 6% 1459 53% 668 24% 77 3% 299 11%
1980-81 142 5% 1529 54% 713 25% ~ 2% 290 10%
1981-82 152 5% 1583 54% 743 26% :o~ 2% 281 10%
1982-83 141 5% 1680 56% n4 26% 69 2% 253 8%
1983-84 135 4% 1729 57% 749 25% 83 3% 251 8%
1984-85 114 4% 1800 58% 751 24% 75 2% 255 8%
1985-86 126 4% 1898 55% 882 26% 73 2% 250 7%
1986-87 133 4% 1919 54% 885 25% 88 3% 260 7%
1987-88 128 4% 1882 55% .842 25% 84 2% 249 7%

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of
COLLEGIATE REGISTRARS and
ADMISSIONS OFFICERS
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite 330

. Washington, D. C. 20036

700550bo 1/88DO~. RJChard PizzoAsst V Chancellor for Stu Servorea n St.te S~s o~ High.~ EdPO ox ~17!Eugene OR 97403
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(6)
102
123
125
121
120
136
132
182
127
99
97
80
se

106
107
192
243
245

4%
5%
5%
4%
4%
5%
5%
7%
5%
3%
4%
3%
3%
3%
4%
6%
7%
7%

TOtals
2475
2475
2450
27~2
2821
2786
2472
2452
2534
2763
2833
2906
2997
3053
3102
3421
3528
3430
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DRAFT MOTION TO FACULTY SENATE

In view of the pivotal roles played by Graduate Students in both
the instructional and research missions of the University, the
quality of life experienced by these colleagues is a matter of
consequence to both undergraduate students and the faculty. The
recent adoption of a policy which significantly reduces the net
pay received by our graduate students (approximately $70 per
month out of a paycheck of about $594.00 in one department)
severely impacts graduate students' ability to meet even the
most essential of living expenses. Consequently, we the Faculty
Senate of Oregon State University, urge our elected
representatives in the State and Federal Governments to take all
actions they deem appropriate in support of motions which will
eliminate the need for taxes to be levied on tuition remissions
paid on behalf of graduate students in the nation's
universities.

CJB
880406.
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis. Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) Social Science 107

OS/26/88

REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE

Thursday, June 2, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
LaSells stewart Center

AGENDA
The agenda for the June 2 Senate meeting will include the reports and
other items of business listed below. To be approved are the
minutes of the May 5 Senate meeting, as published and distributed as the
Appendix to the staff newsletter, OSU This Week.

A. ACTION ITEMS
1. Faculty Senate Consideration of Degree Candidates (p. 5)

Attached is a document in which Wallace E. Gibbs, Registrar and
Director of Admissions, explains that he will present the
recommended lists of degree candidates for Senior Honors,
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates, and Advanced Degrees.

2. Proposed Program Reduction Criteria Revision
- Roy Arnold - (pp. 6-18)

Attached is a document entitled "criteria for Program Reduction,
Termination, and Reorganization". The Senate, in May, postponed
action on this document to the June meeting. The proposal was
originally drafted by an ad hoc committee, appointed by
Vice President Spanier, consisting of Deans Roy Arnold,
Mike Maksud and Lyle Calvin.

3. Election of Panel for Faculty Hearing Committees (p. 19)

Attached is a sample of the ballot listing the proposed
nominees for the Faculty Panel for Hearing Committees.
Senators will vote during the Faculty Senate meeting.

4. Curriculum Council: Preliminary Proposal: Fifth-Year in
Education - Bruce Shepard - (pp. 20-87)

Attached is a letter from Bruce Shepard, Chair,
Curriculum council, and a Fifth-Year Professional School Teacher
Education Program document. The Curriculum Council recommends
that the Faculty Senate approve this document "as a
framework for developing final proposals for courses, program
requirements, and admissions requirements."
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Curriculum Council: Guidelines for Minors and Options5.
- Bruce Shepard - (pp. 88-89)

Attached are "Guidelines for Minors in Undergraduate Curricula,"
to be implemented upon conversion to the Semester System.
Senate action is required.

6. Graduate Council: Resolution Regarding Teachers Standards
and Practices Commission Rules - William G. Browne -(pp. 90-105)

Attached is a document presented by Dean Lyle Calvin containing
a resolution in opposition to the proposed TSPC
Administrative Rules. Also attached is a copy of the TSPC

.Administrative Rules, a copy of a letter received from
Paul S. Holbe, Vice Provost, University of Oregon, and a
memorandum from Bob Frank expressing his concern about the
developments in teacher education.

7. Graduate Council: Postbaccalaureate student status
- William G. Browne - (pp. 106-113)

Attached is a document in which the Graduate Council recommends
items regarding the Postbaccalaureate Student Status.

8. Graduate Council: Proposal to Change the Numbering System
for Courses Taken for Graduate Credit

- William G. Browne - (pp. 114-116)

Attached is a memorandum from Associate Dean John C. Ringle,
requesting review and approval by the Faculty Senate of this
proposal.

9. ANNUAL REPORTS (with recommendations)

a. RETIREMENT COMMITTEE - Les strickler, Chair - (pp. 117-123

Attached is the report of the Retirement Committee
presenting its recommendations for Senate action.

"A" Benefit Features in PERS-sponsored Medical Insurance
Plans

"B" Emeritus Faculty Policies

"c" Early Retirement Policies
"0" OSU Faculty Retirees' Privileges
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b. BUDGETS AND FISCAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
- Margy Woodburn, Chair - (pp. 124-125)

Attached is the report of the Budgets and Fiscal Planning
Committee recommending a position as ad hoc member be
established for the Associate Director for Planning and
Institutional Research, that one student member be
a graduate student, appointed by the Graduate and
Professional Student Association, and that the B&FPC
provide input to facility planning and building priorities.

B. INFORMATION ITEMS

1. ANNUAL REPORTS

f.
g.

~ h..1..

j.

All Senate committees and councils are expected to report
annually to the Senate and to describe their work for the
year.. Below is a list of reports that are attached. In
most instances, the reports are for the information of the
Senate, and committee chairs may not be present at the
Sena1:e meeting. These reports contain no specific recommen-
dations, although several express views upon which further
consideration could be taken. Questions regarding a report
should be directed to the Chair (prior to the meeting,

~ through the departmental affiliation), or to the Senate
President, if appropriate. For committees/councils that
operate until June 30, reports will be presented as part of
the October "Reports to the Faculty Senate."

a. Academic Advisinq committee, Jerry O'Connor, Chair.
(pp. 126-128)

b. Academic Deficiencies committee, Jeanne Dost, Chair.
(p. 129)

c. Academic Requlations committee, Sally Francis, Chair.
(pp. 130-131)

For the purposes of converting to the Semester System, a
draft of proposed amended Regulations is available for your
information in the Faculty Senate Office.

d. Academic Requirements committee, Nancy M. Vanderpool, Chair.
(pp • 132 -13 3)

Copy of report is being sent to Academic Regulations
Committee to consider recommendation.

e. Advancement of Teachinq committee, Harold Engel, Jr., Chair.
(pp • 134 -13 5)

Copy of report is being sent to Academic Requirements
Committee for consideration of grading scale proposal.
Curriculum council, Bruce Shepard, Chair. (pp. 136-143)
Faculty Recoqnition and Awards Committee,

Michael W. Schyler, Chair. (p. 144)
Faculty status committee, Laurel Maughan, Chair. (p. 145)
Graduate Admissions Committee, Jeff Goner, Chair. (p. 146)
Graduate council, William Bro~ne, Chair. (p. 147)
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k. Instructional Mel ia committee, Kenneth L. Beals, Chair. z-«;
(pp. 148-149

Library committe , Robert Wess, Chair. (p. 150)
Research Council, steve Gould, Chair. (pp. 151-152)
special Services committee, Bill Uzgalis, Chair. (p. 153)
University Honor Committee, David Eiseman, Chair.

(pp. 154-156)

1.
m.
n.
o.

2. 1987-88 Promotion an Tenure Summaries (pp. 157-160)
Attached is a docume t from D. S. Fullerton, Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, summarizing Faculty promotion
and tenure statistic •

3. Cate or II Curricul Actions (pp. 161-165)

Council presentingAttached is
its Summary

a documel t from the Curriculum
of Category II 19BB-90.

Assistanbe Act of 1987 HR 1692 (p. 166)4. Educational
Attached is a letter from Congressman Robert F. Smith indicating
his cosponsorship of HR 1692.

5. Graduate Student Tax Exemption of Tuition Waivers (p. 167) ~

Attached is a letter from Senator Bob Packwood presenting his
support of excluding tuition waivers from taxable income.

6. Declaration of Conce~n (pp. 16B-171)

Attached are letters from Governor Neil Goldschmidt, Senator
Mike Thorne, and Cha~les E. Harris, President of the Faculty
Senate of Oregon Ins~itute of Technology, presenting their
responses to the "Deplaration of Concern", which the Senate
adopted in March.

7. AR9.c (p. 172-173)

Attached is a memorahdum from Sally Francis, Chair, Academic
Deficiencies Committ~e, regarding the deleting of the no-show-
drop policy from the Regulations.

B. state Emnlovees' Ben~fit Board (SEBB\ (pp. 174-175 )

Attached is a reply from Karen Roach, Chair, SEBB, regarding
benefits for retiree~.

c. REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

REPORTS FROM THE FACULTY~I~S~EN~A~T~E~P~R~E~S~I~D~E~N~T

II
D.
E. NEW BUS:INESS
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Office of the Registrar

Oregon
Ustate .

n1verslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331·2130 (503) 754·4331

--

May 6, 1988

TO: Dr. Thurston Doler, President
Faculty Senate

FROM: Wallace E. Gibbs ~~
Registrar and Direc{tr~~ Admissions

SUBJECT: Faculty Senate Consideration of Degree Candidates

If appropriate, I will be happy to be in attendance at the Faculty Senate
meeting on Thursday, June 2, 1988 to present the recommended lists of degree
candidates in the following categories:
1. Senior Honor Students:

As approved by the Faculty Senate on April 1, 1971, the designation "with
highest scholarship" will be conferred by the Faculty Senate upon those
students graduating with a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or better and who have
been in attendance at Oregon State University for at least two regul ar
academi c years. The desi gnati on "wi th high schol arshi pOI will be conferred
upon students with a cumulative GPA of 3.25 but less than 3.75, and who have
been in attendance for at least two regular academic years. These notations
will be shown on the Commencement program, the diploma, and transcripts of
the student's permanent academic record.

2. Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
Those students verified as having completed all academic/college/school and
departmental requirements by the academic dean, and institutional require-
ments by the Registrar's Office. These candidates are to be approved by
the Academic Requirements Committee for recommendation to the Faculty Senate.

3. Advanced Degree Candidates
Those graduate students who have completed degree requirements satisfactory
to the Graduate Council for recommendation to the Faculty Senate.

cc: Vice President and Provost Graham B. Spanier
Dean Lyle D. Calvin
Ralph H. Reiley, Jr.
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U

.)tate .
nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis. OR 97331·2128 (503) 754·2111

Hay 16, 1988

:MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Thurston Doler, President, Faculty Senate
Graham B. Spanier ,(,.'7A (,',.i1-C-,_1/\ ~~
Vice President for ~~demic Affairs and Provost

TO:

RE: Program Reduction

Enclosed is the revised version of "criteria for Program
Reduction, Termination, and Reorganization." It has been
revised in light of the suggestions received and is now ready
for Senate action.

GBS/nrh
Enclosure

c: President Byrne
D.S. Fullerton
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tate "nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

,-

May 16, 1988

W.T. Lemman
Executive Vice Chancellor
Oregon state System of Higher Education
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a revised version of our document "Criteria
for Program Reduction, Termination, and Reorganization." Also
enclosed is a copy of a companion document accepted by our
Faculty Senate which establishes internal procedures guiding
program reduction consideration. We believe" these two
documents together provide a desirable framework for guiding us
as we begin what promises to be a difficult year of budgetary
planning.

Since the Chancellor has already shared with the other
institutions our preliminary draft, I am taking the liberty of
distributing to the other OSSHE institutions a copy of the
current versions of both documents. I hope this will be
helpful. Please let us know if you have any comments.

Sincerely,«c:
Graham B. Sp ier
Vice President for Academic Affairs

and Provost

Enclosures

cc: Chancellor Davis
Institution Presidents
Vice Chancellor Pierce
Dave Quenzer

~ OSU Vice Presidents
D. S. Fullerton ~
Thurston Doler /
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CRITERIA FOR PROGRAM REDUCTION,
TERMINATION, AND REORGANIZATION

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
MAY 16, 1988
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I. GENERAL CRITERIA AND PRINCIPLES
Oregon State University, as a Land Grant and Sea Grant institution,
has a unique set of responsibilities for education, research and
service. As a comprehensive research university, it encompasses a
variety of academic programs, research interests and service
functions. Because of its complexity and diversity a single set of
specific criteria will not be applicable to all of its programs and
functions. However, common to all of its activities is a commitment
to its institutional goals and mission. Also inherent in its
diversity is a common commitment to quality. The general principles
herein stated are thus fundamental criteria and applicable to all
elements of the University:
A. Basic Mission

"Oregon State University serves the people of Oregon, the nation
and the world through education, research and service.

Oregon State extends its programs throughout the world, and is
committed to providing access and educational opportunities to
minorities and to disabled and disadvantaged persons.

Oregon State has an inherent commitment to provide a
comprehensive array of high-quality educational programs in the
sciences, liberal arts, and selected professions. The
University encourages students, both on and off campus, to
develop an enriched awareness of themselves and their global
environment.

Through research, Oregon State extends the frontiers of
knowledge in the sciences, liberal arts, and in all aspects of
natural, human, and economic resources. Oregon State
contributes to the intellectual development and the economic and
technological advancement of humankind.

As a Land Grant and Sea Grant university, Oregon State has a
special responsibility for education and research enabling the
people of Oregon and the world to develop and utilize human,
land, atmospheric, and oceanic resources. Unique programs of
public service throughout Oregon supplement campus-based
university teaching and research." (from Preparing for the
Future: Strategic Planning at Oregon State University)
Program reviews must be conducted fully cognizant of this
mission. As a corollary, all programs, support functions and
services must contribute to the institutional mission.
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B. Integration and Balance of Mission
The University is committed to an effective integration of its
primary functions of teaching, research and service. The
university community supports the thesis that the quality of
instruction and service is enhanced when faculty are also
engaged in research and scholarship. Therefore, an appropriate
balance of teaching, research and service should be maintained
within the major academic units and the university at-large.

C. Primacy of Academic Programs
Academic programs exist for the purpose of fulfilling the
primary missions of extending our knowledge base, to provide
teaching and an environment for learning, and to encourage
service. Primacy should therefore be accorded to maintaining
and enhancing the quality of academic programs through talented
faculty, students, dedicated staff. Certain disciplines are
central to all universities and provide the foundation for
overall strength of university programs.

D. Necessity of Support Programs
To fully and effectively utilize its human resources and achieve
its mission, the University must provide the necessary physical
facilities and resources including buildings, laboratories, and
equipment.
Strong academic programs depend upon effective and efficient
support functions to achieve the primary mission of the
University. The evaluation of support programs should,
therefore, be based primarily upon how they contribute to the
performance and strength of academic programs.

E. Academic Freedom and Tenure
A great university must support the principles of tenure and
academic freedom. They help create a climate which engenders
creative thought and unbridled expression. They serve the
University by ensuring an environment necessary to attract and
retain the best available faculty.
Program reviews and subsequent reductions or eliminations must
not abrogate the principles of tenure, academic freedom or due
process which are essential to the stability, integrity and
excellence of the institution.
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F. Affirmative Action
Oregon State University has a demonstrable commitment to
affirmative action and educational opportunity with particular
focus on ethnic minorities and women. This commitment must not
be compromised by economic pressures.

G. Accountability
Oregon State University, as a recipient of public funding, has
the obligation to manage its activities effectively and
efficiently. Efficiency in this context should be gauged
relative to the nature of the missions to be performed and
should not be used to justify reductions in the quality of the
University's functions. The University must not compromise its
commitment to excellence and strong academic programs.

H. Uniqueness and Duplication
Program reviews must be made in the context of the University's
mission and specific goals. The concerns about program
duplication must recognize the interrelatedness of University
programs and the necessity of balance in a comprehensive
research university. In general, programs central to all
universities and those unique to OSU should receive a high
priority for continuation.

I. Relationship with the State and Society at Large
The University must enjoy a close relationship with the State of
Oregon and the larger society it serves. Indeed, the
maintenance of OSU's excellence enhances the overall quality of
life within society at large. However, the emergence of a body
of knowledge and new ideas should not be determined by the
availability of external resources or the demands of clients.
The University must retain its autonomy and the capacity to act
as a constructive force within the society it serves.

II. CRITERIA FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Two alternative types of actions will be considered in review of
academic programs. These are: 1) reduction or termination of
existing programs; and 2) reorganization and consolidation of
existing programs. Though these measures are not entirely mutually
exclusive, they are sufficiently distinct in character to require
differing sets of criteria to control their application. Thus,
criteria set forth for academic programs are presented in two
categories: reduction/ termination, and restructuring. It may be
appropriate to consider a given program in each category or in only
one.
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-
A number of criteria, both positive and negative, are included in
each category. Given a great diversity of academic programs? the
stated criteria will not include all considerations which may be
applicable to individual programs. It is understood that such
additional considerations are not rendered irrelevant by their
omission and may be therefore considered. It also should not be
assumed that every stated criterion is of equal weight, or that a
program will be "scored" by the algebraic addition of its positive
and negative features. Rather,. the "negative" criteria listed in
each section are intended as indicators of programs that may be
appropriate for review. The criteria should be cited to support any
suggestion of program modification. The "positive" criteria, by
contrast, are of critical relevance to ultimate decisions as to which
programs will be formally considered for modification. Many of these
latter criteria are partially or substantially subjective in
character, and the balancing of these factors will involve value
assumptions and policy choices. These balances will be finally
struck and policy choices made at the campus level only after
opportunity to address them has been afforded all interested persons
in accordance with established OSU and OSSHE procedures.
A. Definition of Program

The unit of review for these criteria is a "program." A program
is a unit which has one or more of the following
characteristics:
* has the word "College," "School," "Department," "Center,"

"Office," "Institute," "Station," "Division," "Council,"
"Service," "Program," "major," "minor," or "option" as a
part of its title;

* is headed by a person entitled "dean," "director," "chair,"
"head," "coordinator," "manager," "superintendent," or
"leader;"

* is identified as a degree or certificate program in OSSHE
listings of OSU programs;
offers a degree, a certificate, or a credential;*

* has a sequence of specific academic requirements;
* is an established distinct academic option or track within

a larger unit;
* has been approved as a distinct function or activity of OSU

by the OSBHE;
* constitutes an organized and identifiable activity or

function not identified above.
I
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B. Criteria for Reduction or Termination
The following criteria will be applied in determining whether to
recommend that a program be reduced. The criteria under A) will
be used to assist in identifying programs in which reductions
may be feasible. The criteria under B) and C) will then be
considered in determining which programs should not be
recommended for reduction or elimination.
1. Criteria Supporting Reduction (Including Possible

Termination)
a. The program's contribution to the OSU missions of

teaching, research, and service does not justify
maintenance of its present size.

b. The program is significantly larger than such programs
found in OSU's comparator institutions.

c. The program is one that if reduced will not
substantially impair the viability or quality of other
OSU programs.

d. The program is one that normally would be expected to
be accredited but is not; or one which is exposed to a
substantial risk of loss of accreditation. If the
program is not appropriate for accreditation, the
program has been deemed to be of a level of quality or
size that raises questions concerning its viability or
continuation.

e. The program is one for which the present and probable
future demand is insufficient to justify its
maintenance at existing levels of support.
Insufficient demand may be indicated by significant
decline in one or more of the areas over a protracted
period:
* in the number of completed applications for

admission to the program;
in the student credit hours generated in lower
division, upper division, and/or graduate level
courses in the program;

*

* in the number of students who complete majors or
degrees in the program;
for instructional programs designed to prepare
graduates for specific employment, the market
demand for graduates of the program;

*
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* in the case of support and service programs, the
level of demand for the service provided;
in the case of research programs, the level of
research being conducted or the level of funding
for the program.

f. The program's productivity relative to the
University's investment in faculty, staff, equipment,
facilities, or other resources has declined
significantly without demonstrable enhancement of
quality or redirection to other aspects of OSU's
overall mission.

*

* In the case of instructional programs, the
following may be considered to indicate a
significant decline in productivity:
The average credit hours of lower division, upper
division, or graduate level courses taught per
full time equivalent faculty declined
significantly over the past five years relative to
OSU enrollment trends, and are at their present
levels below those prevailing in such programs at
OSU's comparator institutions.

* In the case of noninstructional programs,
productivity shall, where possible, be measured in
terms of units of output appropriate to the unit's
mission.

g. The instructional productivity of a program is
substantially less than the average for OSU as a
whole. The level of instruction and, where relevant,
the mode of instruction appropriate to the program
shall be considered, including particularly the
average number of contact hours carried by the
faculty.

2. Criteria Contraindicating Reduction
a. The program's nature is such that reduction would

impair the critical mass necessary to have adequate
quality.

b. The program cannot be reduced without a substantial
risk to accreditation.

c. Current projections indicate that demand for the
program or its graduates will increase substantially
within the next five years.

I
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d. The program cannot easily be reduced within the next
three to five years other than by attrition because of
the tenure or other employment status of its faculty
and staff.

e. Scholarly research or creative activity of the faculty
within this program, as shown by publications,
creative production, honors and awards, external
funding, or other objective measure, is higher than
that of the institution as a whole.

3. Criteria Contraindicating Elimination
a. The program is one that objective evaluation indicates

has achieved a national or international reputation
for exceptional quality.

b. The program supplies significant instructi~n,
research, or service that OSU is better equipped to
supply than other organizations.

c. The program exists as a result of legislative statute.
d. The program is the only one if its kind within the

State of Oregon.
e. The program is an essential program for every

university.
f. The program's elimination would have a substantially

negative impact on education and societal concerns in
Oregon.

g. The program's elimination would result in substantial
loss of revenue currently derived from grants,
contracts, endowments or gifts.

h. The program's cost is minimal relative to the tuition
or other income generated by it.

i. The program represents a substantial capital
investment in specialized physical plant or equipment
that could not be effectively redirected to
alternative uses.

j. The program is one characteristically staffed by
members of groups protected by affirmative action.
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C. Criteria for Reorganization, Consolidation, or Restructuring
1. Criteria Supporting Reorganization

a. Two or more programs have a substantial similarity or
affinity of objective such that economies of operation
or improvement in quality may reasonably be expected
from their consolidation.

b. The clarity of the program's identity and function
will be increased by transfer to or consolidation with
another program.

c. The nature and function of the program is such that
its support might appropriately be transferred in
whole or part to grant, contract, user fees, or other
state agencies.

2. Criteria Contraindicating Reorganization
a. The consolidation or transfer is sufficiently uncommon

within American higher education so as to render
recruitment and retention of quality students and
faculty difficult.

b. The consolidation or restructuring would endanger the
quality and/or accreditation status, where applicable,
of one or more of the programs affected.

c. The programs, though dealing with similar subject
matter, are substantially different in orientation,
objective, or clientele.

d. The cost reduction of consolidation or transfer would
be so modest as to make such reorganization rather
pointless.

III. CRITERIA FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT SERVICES
Any decision to reduce, terminate, or consolidate programs should be
subject to central review because of the possible impact of such
action on another unit. Reductions, terminations, or reorganizations
made with no recognition of quality or psychological impact ~an be
detrimental to the University, and therefore to the success of
academic programs.
Types of actions to be considered in the review of student, academic,
and administrative support programs include reduction or termination
of existing programs and/or reorganization and consolidation.
Criteria to be used as the basis of decision making in these areas
may differ among units, but the following general guidelines are
suggested for use.in the dverall review.
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A. Criteria for Termination, Reduction, or Reorganization
1. Opportunities for significant cost reductions for similar

or higher levels and quality of essential service(s)
through:
* reorganization/restructuring of service units

and programs
* purchase of services at lower cost from external

providers; or obtaining them at no cost through
partnerships with the private sector
substitution of services that meet university needs,
but at lower cost*

* Redundancy of service(s): functions provided by other
administrative units or levels within OSU, OSSHE, or
state government with no net additional cost.
Demand by faculty, students, or administration for the
services is modest or low.*

* Service(s) are determined to be less essential for the
performance and strength of Oregon State University
academic programs.

* other methods.
B. Criteria Contraindicating Termination, Reduction, or

Reorganization
* Similar essential services(s) otherwise unavailable.

Similar essential service(s) available from
alternative providers only at increased cost or at
great inconvenience to users.

*

* Service available from alternative providers is
inferior in quality or level of service provided.

* Support service is interdependent with and
complementary and directly supportive to academic
functions.

* Service and support activity is mandated by federal or
state statute, funding agency regulations, or
administrative rules and regulations of OSSHE.

* Support service is essentially self-supporting,
resulting in limited opportunity for significant
budget savings.
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* Cost to the university in public support and image is,
in the President's view, grreater than the monetary
savings incurred.
Reduction or termination of the support service would
transfer responsibility to another unit without a
significant overall cost savings.
Support service generates income whose loss would be
detrimental to the university.

*

*

* Support service is essentially self-supporting,
resulting in limited opportunity for significant
budget savings.
The nature and function of the program is such that
its support might appropriately be transferred in
whole or part to grant, contract, user fees, or other
state agencies.

*
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BALLOT

June 2, 1988

ELECTION OF PANEL FOR FACULTY HEARING COMMITTEES
In accordance with procedures adopted by the Faculty Senate on
December 3, 1970 and amended by further actions, a new Panel B is
to be elected to serve from July 1, 1988 - June 30, 1990. The
Panel to be elected will be designated as Panel B. Current Panel
B will be designated as Panel A during 1988-90.

VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 10 NAMES in the list of nominees below
(these nominees were presented to the Senate in the May 5, 1988
Senate agenda, in conformance with provisions of the Senate's
Bylaws):

1. Aguirre, Sylvia, Instructor, Financial Aid
2. Andrews, Martha, Assistant Professor, Home Economics
3. Bodenroeder, Pamela, Senior Research Assistant, statistics
4.===cook, curtis R., Professor, Computer Science
5. Fichter, Becky, Entomology, Research Associate
6. Filson, Lauren K., Assistant Professor, Archieves
7.---Fontana, Peter R., Professor, Physics
8.===Griffiths, Robert P., Associate Professor, Microbiology
9. Hallan, Jerome, Professor, Health & P.E.

10.---Harmelink, Ruth I., Assistant Professor, Human Development
11.---Headrick, Charlotte, Assistant Professor, Speech
12.---Hibbs, David E., Assistant Professor, Forestry
13.---Hu Ching, Yuan, Assistant Professor, Animal Science
14. Huh, Chih-Ah, Assistant Professor, Oceanography
15.---Kopperman, Paul, Associate Professor, History
16.---Lewis, Margaret J., Assistant Professor, Family Living
17.===LOW, Martha, Instructor, English
18. Neilson, Norma, Associate Professor, Business
19.---Piepmeier, Karen, Assistant Professor, Education
20.---Rawson, Cathleen L., Research Associate, Bio/Bio
21.---Shenk, Myron D., Assistant Professor, Crop science
22.===Snyder, Stanley P., Professor, Vet Med
23. Trappe, James, Professor, Forest Science
24.---Vander Woude, Jean H., Instructor, International Education
25. Watson, Barney, Instructor, Food science
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Academic Affairs-
Curriculum

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331 (503) 754-2111

May 20, 1988

TO: Thurston Doler, President
Oregon state university Faculty Senate

FROM: Brucie Shepard, Chair
Curriculum council

SUBJECT: Fifth Year Teacher Education Programs

At the request of the OSU-WOSC School of Education, the
Curriculum Council has reviewed the "Preliminary Proposal
for Fifth-Year Teacher Education Programs." We have a
recommendation for Senate action on this matter. Several
features of the proposal need to be understood in order for
our recommenda·tion to make sense.
The proposal from the School of Education does not fit
within the cus·tomary rubric of category I and category II
proposals. However, major curricular changes are being
proposed. The Curriculum Council believes that Senate
approval is bot.h required and appropriate.

The proposal is unusual in another respect: although the
result of a year of intense work, the proposal is still
"preliminary." Certain issues have yet to be resolved and
such things as detailed course proposals must still be
developed. Ordinarily, the Curriculum council would not
bring a preliminary proposal to the Senate. However,
circumstances surrounding the initiation of the fifth-year
concept in Oregon are anything but ordinary.

The Fifth-Year proposal addresses important issues having to
do with responsibility for determining graduate degree re-
quirements. The Teacher Standards and Practices Commission
has stipulated that fifth-year certification programs will,
with eight additional semester hours, result in masters
degrees. The WOSC-OSU proposal makes clear that OSU will
not comply with such a requirement. This important and
appropriate position needs to be raised at the state level.
And this has to be done in a timely fashion. (There is the
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likelihood that another institution will be submitting a
more compliant proposal to the state Board.)

Although the proposal for fifth-year programs is preliminary
and contains a number of uncertainties, we are persuaded
that the proposal offers an acceptable framework for design-
ing fifth-year programs in education. We are also convinced
that the important issues raised in the proposal need to be
addressed at the state level. We believe senate approval is
required before the proposal can leave this campus.
However, Senate approval of a preliminary proposal should
not constitute approval of the numerous curriculum actions
that must be taken for implementation of the proposal. We
expect those actions to follow usual curriculum procedures.
Consequently, we have worded our recommendation for Senate
action as follows:

The Curriculum Council recommends that the Faculty
Senate approve the "Preliminary Proposal - Fifth-
Year Teacher Education Programs" as a framework
for developing final proposals for courses, pro-
gram requirements, and admission requirements.

xc: Curriculum council
Fullerton
Calvin
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A merged School serving Oregon State University and Western Oregon State College with graduate and undergraduate programs in Education.

May 12, 1988

M E MaR AND U M

To: Faculty Committees: Oregon State University
and Western Oregon State College

From: Robert D. Barr, Dean
OSU-WOSC School of Education

Subject: Preliminary Proposal - Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program

Attached is the OSU-WOSC School of Education preliminary description of our
proposed Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program. It reflects nearly a year of
intensive work by our Faculty and over 150 Teachers, Administrators, and ~
Educators throughout Oregon. Yet·, this major currt cu l nr- transformation is far
from over. Conceptual, developmental, and training efforts will continue
throughout the next calendar year. Major questions have yet to be addressed.

1. A number of funding issues exist. The State Board of Higher
Education and the Oregon Legislature have yet to wrestle with the issue of
funding a program that will add an additional year's program to the Higher
Education curriculum. Serious funding problems will exist for Schools/Col-
leges of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The School of Education has yet to
negotiate field-experience contracts with Public Schools for the expanded
Fifteen-Week Student Teaching experience. Major questions remain regarding
how Summer semester will be funded for the Fifth-Year Program. At this time,
it is not yet possible to project the costs of the Fifth-Year Program.

2. The School of Education has yet to complete an impact statement
regarding the Fifth-Year Program. While the increased admission requirements
of the Fifth-Year may ~liminate approximately 30% of our existing students,
there is no way of knowing the number of people in other fields and programs
who will now be attracted into the new Fifth-Year program. We have yet to
design and project staffing for our undergraduate elective courses and field
experiences. The possibility of cooperation with Arts and Sciences to develop
an undergraduate Disabilities Studies major is also still in discussion.
Serious questions remain regarding the scope of our Master's Degree program
and the staffing needs for our graduate activities.

Office of the Dean
OSU Campus: Education Hall, Room 215 . Corvallis, Oregon 97331 . (503) 754-3739

WOSC Campus: Education Building, Rool201A . Monmouth. Oregon 97361 . (503) 838-1220 Ext. 471
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3. Summer Term offers a number of problems. We have designed the
Fifth-Year as a Trimester, consisting of three IS-week periods. Issues remain
regarding the Academic calendar, Summer Term calendar, organization, and
funding. The OSSHE has held out hope for the possibility of State funding for
the Fifth-Year term.

Recognizing these uncertainties, we are sharing our best efforts at con-
ceptualizing the Fifth-Year Program and asking for a preliminary review and
action on our proposal. We recognize that final approval of the program
specifics and other areas of uncertainty will occur during the next calendar
year. Such a preliminary review is essential to move a Fifth-Year proposal
forward so that the Chancellor's Office and the State Board will have some
indication of scope of the new programs being developed and decision points
that will demand their attention.

sl

Attachment
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Fifth-Year
Professional School

·Teachc~rEducation Program

Spring 1988
osu -WOSC School of Education
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New Concept of Teacher Education:
FIFTH -YEAR QUALI1Y ASSURANCE

In compliance with new poltcies and standards established recently in
Oregon. the OSU-WOSC School of Education has designed a new Fifth-
Year Professional School Program for Teacher Education. And while
many of the features of this new program are similar to those of other
colleges and unrverstttes, we believe it represents a bold departure for
the field of teacher education. Building on the Quality Assurance
Program announced in 1984. which included a Beginning Teacher
Warranty. the new Fifth-Year Program will ensure that all graduate
students who are recommended for teacher certification will have
demonstrated their abilities to "effectively foster student learning" in a
public school classroom. No other teacher education program has used
these essential criteria for evaluating teachers or prospective teachers.

Employers of our graduates will have a "Quality Assurance" that our
students have demonstrated their abilities to teach all types of children
and youth effectively. They will also have a detailed Profile Assessment
regarding our graduates' knowledge, skills. and performance levels.

SPECIAL THANKS

The School of Education is deeply indebted to the more than 150 teach-
ers. administrators. and educators throughout Oregon who assisted us
in designtng our Fifth-Year Program.

For those who worked with us at our Developmental Workshops I & II.
participated in our departmental advisory groups. the OSU Commission
on Teacher Education and School of Education Consortium. please
know how much we needed and appreciated your effort. Because of
your support and suggestions. criticism and concern. we believe our
new program is grounded in reality and. when implemented. will be
"second to none."

Robert D. Barr. Dean
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INTRODUCTION
After a period of intense discussion and debate, Oregon is
movmg to implement a Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program,

DEVELOPING A NEW FIFTH-YEAR TEACHER EDUCATION
PROGRAM

In compliance With new poltcies of the Oregon State System of
HIgher Education and standards of the Oregon Teacher Stan-
dards and Practices Commission, the OSU-WOSC School of
Education is transforming Teacher Education from an under-
graduate major to a Fifth-Year Professional Program at the
graduate level. This task is being approached with great care
because of the implications of this move.

The OSU-WOSC School of Education has attempted to design.
in a matter of months, a new Teacher Education Program that
will replace a program which has evolved over the past two
decades and that is recognized regionally and nationally as an
exemplary program. In the past. the Education program at
Western Oregon State College has received two awards for
excellence from the American Association of Colleges of
Teacher Education. In 1986, the OSU-WOSC School
of Education received two awards for excellence: The American
Association of State Colleges and Universities Showcase of
Excellence Award, and the exclusive Mitau Award for Dtstinc-
tiveAchievement. In 1987, the OSU-WOSC School of Educa-
tion became one of 84 Charter Members of the Holmes Group.
All Teacher Education Programs, including Baccalaureate
Degree programs, Master's Degree programs, and Doctoral
programs, are accredited by the appropriate state and national
agencies.

Since the OSU-WOSC School of Education prepares over half
of the 1,300 new teachers certified in Oregon each year, the
development of the new Teacher Education Program at OSU-
WOSC has state-Wide implications. The OSU-WOSC School of
Education is the largest Teacher Education Program in Oregon
and in the Western United States, and is one of the nation's
major Schools of Education. The OSU-WOSC School of Educa-
tion Is also one of the largest graduate programs at OSU and
the third largest producer of new doctorates at Oregon State
University.

Moving teacher education to the fifth-year has serious implica-
tions for both the state's school districts and for students
interested in teaching. For students, it will mean an additional
year of study, an additional year of tuition. and another year's
delay in entering the profession as a salaried teacher. For
school districts. it will mean that new teachers will cost more.
And. given the continuing financial problems of "safety netted"
Oregon. these higher costs will be difficult to meet. Higher
salaries for beginning. tnexpertenced teachers may mean fewer
teachers or services for communities. For these reasons. tile

1
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Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program must provide students
and their employers with a strong "value added" program.
Students and their employers will demand a stronger program
for the time and money that they invest.

WHY A FIFTH-YEAR PROGRAM
The transition of teacher education from an undergraduate to
a Post-Baccalaureate program represents a dramatic change
in how society perceives the preparation of teachers. And.
while it is still too early to describe the move to the fifth-year
as a national trend. there is growing interest in the concept.
California established such a program over ten years ago. and
other states are now considering it. While most agree that
there is little research to support the fifth-year concept. it is
Increasingly evident that the reform of teacher education has
become an effective political issue with strong public support.
While most Oregon educators were skeptical of the fifth-year
concept. none of the various education associations - teach-
ers'. administrators', or school boards' - officially opposed
the move. Large numbers of education faculty in higher edu-
cation opposed the fifth-year teacher education concept. and
the state associations for special education actively opposed
It. In hearings throughout the state. concern. was expressed
that the proposed Fifth-Year Program would especially weaken
the preparation of special education and elementary teachers.
The Flfth- Year Program generated most interest and support
from the state's leading polttictans. newspaper editorial
boards and. apparently. With lay Citizens.

National Support
At the national level. support for moving teacher education to
the graduate level came from two major sources. First. the
influential Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy
championed the elevation of teacher education to a graduate.
professional program. Also. an elite group of research-based
Schools of Education created a new national association
called "The Holmes Group." and made the transition of
teacher education to the fifth-year their prtmary platform.

~upport in Oregon
In Oregon. interest in reforming and improving public educa-
tion led to concern.s regarding teacher education. Speaker of
the House. Vera Katz. who served on the Carnegie Forum. was
instrumental In focusing Interest on a new Fifth -Year Teacher
Education Program. President of the Senate John Kitzhauber
joined House Speaker Katz in establishing a broadly-based
Citizen.group. the 1986-87 Interim Legislative Committee. to
look for ways to improve both public education and teacher
education, For teacher education. the Interim Legislative
Committee recommendations called for a new graduate level
program. The Oregon Teacher Standards and Practices
Commission (TSPC)has also been working for the past several
years to upgrade and improve teacher education. During
recent years. the Commission has attempted to move away
from the iapproved program" concept of teacher education. in

2~ ~~I
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which students gain certification by completing courses
required as part of approved college/university certification
programs. More recently. the Commission has been more
interested in scores on standardized tests than students'
college transcripts and grade point averages. TSPC has
required satisfactory scores on the California Basic Educa-
tional Skills Test (CBEST) and now permits certified teachers
to earn additional endorsement areas by passing standardized
Content Examinations in selected areas of the National
Teacher Exam.

New Oregon Policies
Last year. after seven public hearings around the state. the:
Oregon State Board of HIgher Education (OSSHE) established
a new policy for teacher education in all state system colleges
and universities. The new policy eliminated all undergraduate
teacher education majors. raised admission standards. and
required teacher education to become a fifth-year professional
program. Soon after the OSSHE established the new policy.
TSPC established new teacher standards for fifth-year pro-
grams.

Fifth-Year Rationale
The interest in a fifth-year program of teacher education was
motivated by several factors.

Enhancing the Status of Teachers
There has been growing interest in recent years. both at the
state and national levels. in enhancing the professional status
of teachers. It is hoped that elevating teacher education to a
graduate professional level, similar to law and medicine and
other professional fields. will enhance both the prestige and
the salaries of the teaching profession.

Academic Majors
At one time. teachers needed only to have a high school
education or to be able to pass a minimum level Normal
Examination. Less than fifty years ago. teachers were re-
quired to have only two years of college. It was not until the
1950's that teachers were required to return to college and
earn a Baccalaureate Degree. These degrees were typically
earned in "normal schools" or teacher's colleges. with majors
in Pedagogy. Only in the past two decades has the trend
emerged for teachers to major in academic subject areas.
Today. approximately thirty percent of OSU-wOSC students
complete an academic major and pursue Teacher Education
as Post-Baccalaureates. All secondary undergraduates earn
degrees in an academic area. Today, the social expectation
seems to be rising for teachers once again as it has in the past
for other professional fields. The move to the fifth-year will
complete the professionalization of the training of teachers.

Changing Emphasis on Methodology
Theinterest in requiring an academic major for teachers was
especially evident in the preparation of elementary teachers. .-
where undergraduate students studied little or no academic
worj:t.at the junior/senior level. There has also been a con-

3
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Changing Emphasis on Methodology
The interest in requiring an academic major for teachers was
especially evident in the preparation of elementary teachers.
where undergraduate students studied little or no academic
work at the junior/senior level. There has also been a con-
cern that the focus in many of the nation's 1.300 colleges and
universities which prepare teachers has been too much on
"how to teach" rather than on "what to teach."

New Talent Pool
Perhaps the most compelling reason for moving teacher
education to the fifth-year has been the interest in attracting
a new "pool of talent" from other academic and professional
fields. Among the large number of current Post-Baccalaureate
students are engineers. practicing attorneys. and even some
with earned Doctorates. Typically. these more mature stu-
dents have voiced disappointment at having to take sopho-
more. Junior. and senior courses in order to become a teacher.
The hope is that individuals from other academic and profes-
sional fields will find it more compelling to enter teaching via a
one-year. graduate program.

CONTINUING CONTROVERSIES
While there is growing consensus in the state of Oregon
regarding the major features of the new Fifth-Year Teacher
Education Program. a number of controversies continue.

Five-Year or Fifth-Year
One controversy focuses on whether or not teacher education

should be a five-year graduate and undergraduate program or
a one-year program at the fifth-year. graduate level. The
OSSHE policy permitted both types of programs and. indeed.
a number of campuses began planning these two programs.
Five-year programs. composed of both an undergraduate
component and a culminating fifth-year of graduate study. are
designed for those individuals who make an early decision to
become a teacher. Fifth-year programs are designed for
individuals who decide to enter teaching late in their bacca-
laureate programs or after graduation. The fifth-year is also
conceived as a "fast-track" into teaching. It is hoped that this
will attract new "talent" into teaching. While the OSSHE
policy permitted undergraduate prerequisites in Education.
new TSPC standards eliminate undergraduate education
prerequisites. The OSU-WOSC School cf Educatiati is strictly
foUowing the 7SPC regulations and is proposing NO under-
graduate education course prerequisiies for the Fifth-Year.
Undergraduates will. however. have elective introductory
courses and field experiences available.

Fifth-Year and Master's Degree
A second controversy surrounds the Master's Degree. Many
public school teachers believe the Fifth-Year should culminate
in a Master ofArts in Teaching Degree or some other applied
.degree. School administrators tend to feel that such a gradu-
ate degree will raise the cost of a new teacher without provid-

I
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ing any assurance that new teachers would be any better
trained than those completing an undergraduate program. ~
Some colleges and universities have designed their fifth-year
program as a MATDegree. Others have refused to reduce the
standards for their existing MS, M.Ed., and MA degrees.
TSPC standards specify that teachers who complete a fifth-
year program could complete a Master's Degree in no more
than an additional eight (8) hours of graduate work. The
OSSHE, however, believes that TSPC does not have the au-
thortty to establish standards for Master's Degrees and is
seeking a legal opinion from the Attorney General's Office.
The OSU-WOSC School of Education will not develop a new
applied Master's Degree or reduce standards on existing de-
grees.

Undergraduat:e Edl1cation Majors
Another controversy centers on the definition for undergradu-
ate education maj ors. There are different opinions regarding
whether or not undergraduate majors in Health and Physical
Education should be eliminated. There were also academic
majors in the College of Arts and Sciences entitled "Art Edu-
cation" and "Music Education," which have specially designed
curricula for indiViduals who plan to teach. The Chancellor's
Office has indicated that any undergraduate program de-
signed exclusively for teachers should be eliminated or more
broadly expanded. At OSU, programs in the College of Health
and Physical Education have been judged to be approprtate,
since they emphasize a broad-based curriculum designed for ~
a cross-section of careers - not solely Teacher Education. At
WOSC, the Physical Education programs will be redesigned as
a Health and Fitness Program and expanded to include a
variety of career options in addition to teaching. Programs in
MUSiCEducation in the College of Liberal Art (OSU)will be re-
designed as a "conducting major." WOSC undergraduate
majors in Music Education and Art Education will also be
redesigned or eliminated.

The elimination of undergraduate education programs posed
difficult problems for the area Vocational Education, espe-
cially for the teaching fields of Business Edcucation and
Industrial Edcuation.

While no flnal dectsion has been made. there is interest in
developing a new undergraduate major in Special Education.

5
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FIFTH-YEAR
POLICIES/STANDARDS/GUIDELINES

The Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program is being developed
in compliance with new OSSHE policies. new TSPC standards.
and recently developed internal guidelines.

OSSHE TEACHER EDUCATION POLICIES
Following seven public hearings held throughout the State of
Oregon. the Oregon State Board of Higher Education imple-
mented new policies governing teacher education. The 1986
OSSHE Long-Range Plan established as a goal the reform of
teacher education.

Undergraduate Program in Education Eliminated
All undergraduate programs in Education will be eliminated
by the Fall of 1990.

Fifth-Year
All teacher education programs will be moved to the Fifth-
Year. graduate level. and initiated by the fall of 1990.

/"'"'...cademic Majors
An undergraduate academic major will be required as a
prerequisite to the Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program.

Higher Admission Standards
Admission Standards to the Fifth-Yearwtll be raised to
admission levels for graduate programs.

TSPC: STANDARDS FOR FIFTH-YEAR GRAUATE PROGRAMS
In 1987, TSPC developed and approved standards to govern
the new Fifth-Year Teacher Education Graduate Program.

Output Measures
The new standards emphasized "output measures" rather
than required courses as a basis for evaluating students for
certification. Students would be evaluated on a variety of
standardized exams and on student "work samples."

(

Testing
The new standards required satisfactory scores on the Califor-
nia Basic Educational Skills Test (CBESn and appropriate
Content Examinations of the National Teachers Examination
(NTE) for admission to fifth-year programs. Satisfactory scores
on the NTE Professional Core Exmination were established as
a prerequisite to certification.

, ifteen-Week Student Teaching
The new standards required a 15-week. full-tiIne student
teachingl experience or a part-time equivalent.

6
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Master's Degree
The new standards specified that students could earn a rr-.
Master's Degree by completing eight semester hours of gradu-
ate course work following the Fifth-Year.

Academic Major
The new standards required all teacher education students to
complete an undergraduate major in school subjects.

No Undergraduate Education Prerequisites
The standards specifically deny Fifth-Year Teacher Education
programs from requiring undergraduate education prerequi-
sites.

OSU COMMISSION ON TEACHER EDUCATION
The Vice President for Academic Affairs at Oregon State
University established a Commission on Teacher Education.
composed of an elementary teacher. a school superintendent.
a number of academic Deans. and faculty members. The
Commission developed a number of guidelines which defined
parameters for the development of the new Fifth-Year Teacher
Education Program.

The Commission recommended that no new undergraduate
majors should be developedJor individuals planning to
pursue a teaching career and that no new or revised Master"s
Degree programs should be developed. Among other things., the
Commission recommended:

Effective Date for Entering Students
Effective Fall Term 1988. all OSU freshmen interested in a
career in Education will be subject to the requirements of the
Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program.

Phase-Out of Existlng Programs
All currently enrolled OSU students in education must be able
to complete their undergraduate degrees and teacher certifica-
tion programs by the end of Spring semester, 1991. This
applies to both secondary and elementary IIducation students.

Master's Degree (M.Ed. M.S .. M.A., M.A.T.)
The Fifth-Year will lead to existing Master egrees, although
additional work may be required for their c mpletion.

. I
Academic Majors for Elementary Education

OSU undergraduate majors may be accepted from any aca-
demic discipline, but for Elementary Education, the following
undergraduate majors are recommended:

• Liberal Studies, College of Liberal Arts
• General Science, College of Science
• Human Development & Family Studies. College of

Home Economies
• Health and Physical Education. College of Health and

Physical Education

7
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~cademic Majors for Secondary Teachers

Academic majors or area studies that relate to school subjects
are recommended for secondary teachers.

Revision of Selected Undergraduate Education Programs
Undergraduate programs which currently use the word "Edu-
cation." and whose programs are narrowly focused on Teacher
Education. will have to be revised and renamed.

DESIGNING THE NEW PROGRAM
The OSU-WOSC School of Education has conducted an inten-
sive effort at designing a new teacher education program. The
effort has involved activity in three areas: 1) on-site visitations
to exemplary Teacher Education Programs throughout the
United States. 2) a review of research and evaluation regarding
teacher education. and 3) a broad-based collaboration With
public school educators in Oregon.

NATIONWIDE VISITATIONS
During the past year. teams of educators visited four nationally
recognized Teacher Education Programs. The reviewers in-
cluded Education faculty, college and university faculty in the
Arts and Sciences, and public school educators. The purpose
of the team visits was to review outstanding programs or
program components for consideration in Oregon. The teams
also sought to identify and avoid practices or policies that had
not proven effective in other programs. The OSU- WOSC School
of Education is the only Teacher Education Program in Oregon to
conduct such a national suroey.

Michigan State University
The Education program at Michigan State Unrversity was
reviewed because it has carefully documented the program's
effectiveness through ongoing research.

University of VIrginia
A review team visited the program at the Unrverstty of Virginia,
which enjoys one of the strongest financial bases in the nation,
in order to learn more about implementing a five-year plan.

University of Florida
A team visited the Education program at the University of Flor-
ida because of its national recognition and because it repre-
sents a strong five-year program now in operation. This
program is also one of the few that has attempted to build the
entire program on a research base.

Stanford University
A team visited Stanford University in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of an exclusive Post Baccalaureate program with
no undergraduate prerequisites. Students in this program
spend the year working one-half day in school claearcorns and
the other half-day studying graduate course work.

I
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RESEARCH AND EVALUATION REVIEW
A review of research and evaluation literature in the field of
Teacher Education leads to several conclusions that have
impacted the development of the new program.

Increased Body of Knowledge Regarding Teaching and Learning
Duling the past five years. a significant body of knowledge
has emerged regarding teacher education. One area of re-
search has focused on effective teaching and effective schools.
and another has focused on human learning. The new
Teacher Education Program must balance the traditional
emphasis on the methodology of teaching with the substantive
research-based knowledge regarding human learning. effective
teaching. and effective schools.

Changing Demographics of Public Education
Demographic data indicate the composition of public school
classrooms is changing from middle-class students to class-
rooms with a high proportion of poor. minority. non-English
speaking. and handicapped youth. Research and evaluation
indicates that teachers feel a sense of inadequacy in dealing
with the needs of this increasingly large group of school
youth. Few teacher education programs are preparing teach-
ers to deal more effectively with At-Risk youth.

Addressing the needs of "At-Risk" or "disengaged" youth has
been identified as a national priority. Approximately thirty
percent (30%) of this group fail to graduate from high school
and the percentage is much higher for urban areas and for
minority groups.

Follow-up Evaluation I·
Many teachers have strong negative perceptions regarding
their former teacher education programs. especially when
compared to fields such as business. medicine. and law.
Follow-up evaluations indicate that teached feel their prepa-
ration is too often:

a) divorced from reality.
b) lacking in intellectual rigor.
c) too idealistic and theoretical.

The OSU-WOSC School of Education is attempting to design a
"teachers" Teacher Education Program: i.e .. a program that is
planned and developed by teachers and focused on the real
needs of teaching.

BROAD-BASED COLLABORATION
In order to ensure that the new Teacher Education Program is
responsive to the many needs of the State. it has been devel-
oped in collaboration with individuals involved in all aspects
of Education. Two Developmental Workshops have served as
the primary means for achieving this objective. Workshop I
occurred on November 23. 1987, and Workshop II occurred
on ~arch 10, 1988.

9
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One hundred and thirty-six educators. drawn from a cross-
section of the Oregon educational community. attended the
first Developmental Workshop in Salem and participated in
drafting a model for the OSU-WOSC Teacher Education
Program.

Participants included Elementary and Secondary teachers and
administrators from the twenty-five school districts which
have Cooperative Agreements With the OSU-WOSC School of
Education. In addition. there were Education students and
college and university faculty from Arts and Sciences. Parttci-
pants also included representatives from a variety of educa-
tional organizations. such as the Oregon Education Associa-
tion. Oregon Federation of Teachers. the Confederation of
Oregon School Administrators. the Oregon State Board of
Higher Education. the Teacher's Standards and Practices
Commission, and the Oregon Department of Education.
Representatives from community colleges. legislative staffs.
and the Governor's staff. as well as other Schools of Educa-
tion also participated.

The participants met in work groups organized around inter-
est in the Elementary. Secondary. Special Education. and
Vocational Education areas of concentration in the current
Teacher Education Program. The work groups were asked to
consider three areas in particular:

a) Prerequisites to admission to the Fifth -Year Teacher
Education Program.

b) Prerequisttes to assuming full-time responsibility
for a classroom as a student teacher.

c) Content and format of the Evaluation Form for
Performance in Student Teaching.

Particrpants of the first Workshop were invited to participate
in Developmental Workshop II in Salem in March. and over
100 returned to review the work of the OSU-WOSC School of
Education and offer their reactions and recommendations.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
In addition to departmental retreats and developmental activi-
ties, the OSU-WOSC School of Education established a Fac-
ulty Development Team. which participated in scheduled off-
campus retreats and weekly developmental meetings. The
Development Team has analyzed and synthesized polictes and
standards, information from the National Survey of Teacher
Education Programs. research and evaluation. the reactions
and recommendations of Developmental Workshops I and II.
and assisted the Dean in preparing this final Plan for the
Fifth-Year Program.

PROGRAM REVIEW AND APPROVAL PROCESS
The Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program will first be re-
viewed by faculty groups in the OSU-WOSC School of Educa-
tion: The Teacher Education Committee. the Graduate Com-
mittee. the Teacher Education Consortium. and cooperating

10
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public schools. Each of these groups will forward their advice
and recommendations regarding the Fifth-Year Program to the ~
Dean of the OSU-WOSC School of Education. who will then
make final revisions and forward the Plan to faculty commit-
tees at both OSU and WOSC. At WOSC. the Plan will be
reviewed by the Teacher Education COmmittee and the Gradu-
ate COmmittee. and forwarded to the Provost for his action.
At OSU. the Plan will be reviewed by the University Curricu-
lum Council and the Graduate Council. and forwarded to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs.

The Fifth-Year Program will then be forwarded to the
Chancellor's Office for staff review. review by the OSSHE
Academic Council and. finally. by the Oregon State Board of
Higher Education.

A 'MERGED' PROFESSIONAL SCHOOIL
Following an external review during the Fall of 1987, the
Oregon State Board of Higher Education took action in April
1988 to continue the "Merger" of Education programs at Ore-
gon State University and Western Oregon State College. The
Board action included the following requirements:

Merger Continued
The Board concluded that the Merger was a good idea when it
was approved in 1982, continues to be an important opportu-
nity for the Citizens of the State of Oregon. and deserves an
opportunity to succeed.

Merged Prograxns
Programs in Elementary and Secondary Education should be
completely merged by the Fall of 1990. l
Filth-Year Program
Extended Teacher Education programs sh· uld be developed
and presented to the Oregon State Board of Higher Education
as merged programs.

Teaching Research
The Teaching Research Division should assist the OSU-WOSC
School of Education to develop strong graduate and under-
graduate programs in Education.

Dean's Schedule
TIle Dean will schedule more time on the WOSC campus.

11
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DISTINCTIVE PROGRAM THEMES .~
The goal of the OSU-WOSC School of Education is to develop
a new Teacher Education program that is at the cutting edge
of quality. The new program will be grounded in significant
research and reflect the most up-to-date developments in the
field. The goal is to build upon the tradition of excellence in
teacher education to develop the finest program in America"
In order to achieve this level of excellence, the Dean has
established six distinctive themes that will underline all
aspects of the new program.

PARTNERSHIP WITH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The OSU-WOSC School of Education has joined with local
public school educators as full partners in our new Teacher
Education Program. While there is a long tradition of working
closely with public schools. the goal will be to establish a full
partnership in developing and operating our new program.
Through the Developmental Workshops. public school educa-
tors have played a significant role in planning the new Fffth-
Year Program. Now efforts are underway to develop effective
strategies for assisting in the preparation of new teachers.
This should include an increased number oj adjunct appoint ..
ments in public schools. increased use oj public school educa-
tors as instro.ctors in our Teacher Education Program. and in-
creased use oj college and university faculty in researching
problems in Public Education and working for solutions. Mem-
bership in Action Alliance for Excellence in Education and the
Valley Education Consortium provide rich opportunities for
such partnerships.

~

QUALITY ASSURANCE T~.CHER EDUCATION
The::OSU-WOSC School of Education has g~ed national
attention for Quality Assurance Teacher E~e:atiOn. The
School has received two national awards. b~eenfunded by the
Johnson Foundation for a National Wingsp ead Conference.
and has had over a dozen other colleges an' universities
replicate our program. The Wingspread co1rerence Report
was disseminated by the American Association of Colleges of
Teacher Education to one thousand leading Schools of Educa-
tion in America. Articles regarding the QUality Assurance
Program have appeared in The Kappan. The Journal of Teacher
Education. USAToday. the New York Times. and even U.S.
Magazine. Most recently. faculty members from Teaching
Research and the OSU-WOSC School of Education prepared a
special section for the Journal oJTeacher Education that
focused on Educational Productivity and Predicting Teacher
Effectiveness (November 1987).

The new Teacher Education Program will continue to ernpha-
Sizeland Improve the Quality Assurance concepts. The [allow-
ing are areas that must be developed or improved:

---
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• Management Information System & Ongoing
Student Assessment

• Student Assessment Profile & Work Samples
• Performance Assessment of Student Teaching
• Warranty Program & Prediction of Success Research
• Beginning Teacher Clinic

While the OSU-WOSC School of Education has already devel-
oped and implemented the Warranty Program. Beginning
Teacher Clinic. and is at work on expanding the Student
Assessment Program. the major developmental activtty is
currently focusing on the Performance Evaluation of Student
Teachers. This evaluation will represent a dramatic departure
from past practices. for it will involve evaluating student teach-
ers on their ability tojoster student learning. Such a perform-
ance evaluation has never been required by a School or
College of Education. The performance system is being field-
tested with student teachers during the 1987-88 school year.

HUMAN LEARNING AS A CONCEPTUAL BASIS
FOR TEACHER EDUCATION

A substantial body of research now provides a conceptual
basis for teacher education. In fact. research on learning is
providing a solid. substantive concept on which to build
teacher education programs. And. since new National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE)standards
now require that the content of Teacher Education Programs
be carefully grounded in the best available research. there is
an urgent need to develop a conceptual basis for teacher edu-
cation. Rather than focusing so exclusively on instruction
methods and techniques. the new Teacher Education Program
will attempt to establish the substantive content of teacher
education as that of human learning: how learning takes
place: where and under what conditions learning takes place:
identification of learning styles: diagnosing learning problems:
developmental learning in children, youth. adults. and the
aged: how to motivate learning. organize. and sequence for
effective learning. utilization of effective instructional tech-
niques: and. perhaps most important. how to plan and gather
evidence that can assess learning. There will be a constant.
ongoing emphasis on helping ALL students learn- regardless
of abilities. handicaps. age. or background. Our primary
program distinction will be the evaluation of student teachers
on their ability to foster student learning.

In order to meet the new NCATE requirements. and to ground
our program in a conceptual basis. the School of Education is
developing a strong new Core CUrriculum to serve all teacher
education programs. Human Learning will be the focus of
this core. The Core Curriculum will serve our Fifth-Year
Program and be closely coordinated with our doctoral curricu-
lum.

14
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CtJRRICULAR E:MPHASIS ON
SPECIAL NEEDS AND AT-RISK YOUTH

The demographics of public education are experiencing a
dramatic transformation, Each year. for a variety of reasons.
there are fewer middle-class children in public education. and
more lower socio-economic youth; more minorities. more
main-streamed handicapped. and more non-English speaking
youth. Increasingly. classroom teachers are reporting that
they are having to deal with ever more serious student prob-
lems: drugs and alcohol abuse. sexual abuse. physical abuse.
divorce. and even suicide. In the State of Oregon. the drop-
out rate is approxtmately 30%. The social problems relating
to at-risk youth and the drop-out student are increasingly
being recognized as one of the primary issues of our time.
The Governor of Oregon has set as a goal the reduction of the
drop-out rate in our state by 50%. We now lmow that all
youths can learn. and we now lmow how to ensure that all
students learn effectively. The OSU-WOSC School of Educa-
tion will ensure that graduates are successful in dealing with
at-risk youth.

The strong Departments of Special Education. Vocational and
Technical Education. and Counseling and Guidance Educa-
tion. and strengths in multi-cultural education. bilingual edu-
cation. English as-a-Second-Language, and adult education
provide the ostr-wosc School of Education with a strong
position to make Significant contributions to the preparation
of teachers to deal effectively with at-risk youth.

EXTENSIVE FIELD EXPERIENCES (STUDENT TEACHING)
While field experiences in public schools can be the most
powerful aspect of teacher education, these experiences can
also prove unfortunately negative. Field experiences are often
one of the most neglected aspects of teacher education.

There is an urgent need to work With local public schools to
explore ways of improving our field experiences and maximiz-
ing the impact of the experience - both on our students and
on local schools. J

• Field Experience Laboratories: C efully selected
sites and comprehensive informati,bn regarding field
practice Sites

• School Improvement Practica
• Highly Trained Cooperative Teachers/Mentors and

College/University Supervisors

TEACHER AS DECISION MAKER
Each of three new Teacher Education Programs will empha-
size the teacher as a "Decision Maker" as a major theme of
instruction.

CONCEPT OF SCHOOLING I
. The new Fifth-Year Program will emphasize a concept of

schooling. based upon effective schools and effective teaching
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research. In Oregon. this concept is described as "Goal Based
Education." This concept focuses on instructional goals
rather than textbooks and demands careful educational ac-
countabilIty. Teachers will learn. that they must effectively
teach all children and youth. and that they will be evaluated
on their "ability to foster student learning."

CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE NEW OSU-WOSC PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
The development of the new Fifth-Year Teacher Education
Program and recent State Board of Higher Education action
regarding the merger demands a number of actions:

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
The new Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program has been con-
ceptualized as a rigorous. intensive professional school pro-
gram similar to other such programs in the fields of Phar-
macy. Vetertnary Medtcme, Law. and Business. The program
will serve fewer students With exceptional abilities. The pro-
gram will be an intensive. one-year graduate program that will
count toward a Master's Degree. Students will be encouraged
to return to campus following completion of the Fifth-Year to
complete the requirements of the Master's Degree.

THREE PROGRAMS
Teacher Education Programs at OSU-WOSC will be synthe-
sized into three programs: Elementary Education. Secondary
Education. and Special Education. and these programs will be
designed as unified. merged programs serving students on
both campuses.

REORGANIZATION
The OSU-WOSC School of Education will be reorganized ad-
mtnistratively to better facilitate effective management of the
new Fifth-Year Program. The administrative structure of the
OSU-WOSC School of Education will be a unified. merged
organization serving both campuses.

BUDGET
Based on an agreement With the Presidents of OSU and
WOSC. the budget of the merged OSU-WOSC School of Edu-
cation will be organized into three parts: an OSU instruc-
tional budget. a WOSC instructional budget. and a merged
administrative budget. These three budgets will replace the
single. merged budget established by OSU and WOSC in
1986.

16
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BASIC STRUCTURE

The OSU-WOSC School of Education Fifth-Year Professional
School Education Program will be a rigorous. intensive gradu-
ate program that includes the following basic components:

TWELVE-MONTH PROGRAM
The Fifth-Year program will be twelve months in length and
include three academic semesters.

NO UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION PREREQUISITES
Following TSPC Standards. the OSU-WOSC School of Educa-
tion has planned a "stand-alone" Fifth-Year Teacher Educa-
tion Program with NO undergraduate Education prerequisites.
The OSU-WOSC School of Education will offer undergraduate
elective courses and field experiences.

PROFESSIONAL FOUNDATIONAL CORE
A research-based Core Curriculum will serve all Teacher
Education Programs.

EXTENSIVE FIELD EXPERIENCES
There will be a total of fifteen weeks full- or part-time equiva-
lent. and varied student teaching experiences during the
Fifth-Year. These field experiences will be scheduled so that
students rotate between on-campus courses and field expert-
ence.

FACULTY/STUDENT COHORTS
Student Cohorts will be organized with faculty and public
school educators. These Cohorts will be together for the year-
long program.

ONGOING QUALITY ASSURANCE ASSESSMENT
As students progress through the Fifth-Year Program. they
will be carefully assessed. This assessment will include
specific admission standards. assessment standards for
admission to student teaching. and a final assessinent before
being recommended for teacher certlficatiop. All courses and
field experiences will include carefully stated learning objec-
lives and performance standards. Students will be assessed
for knowledge, skills. and their ability to "foster effective
learning with all types of children and youth."

(For a design of the Fifth-Year Program; see the Chart on the
next page.)
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TRANSITION TO THE NEW FIFTH-YEAR PROGRAl\:1[ ~

The new Flfth- Year Teacher Education Program will be initi-
ated in the Summer Semester. 1990. Any students who can
complete the requirements for undergraduate teacher certifi-
cation by the end of Spring Semester. 1991. may pursue the
degree requirements for these programs. After that time the
Fifth-Year Program will be required. All freshmen entering
Oregon State University or Western Oregon State College
beginning with Fall Term 1988. who wish to pursue a teach-
ing career. will be subject to the requirement of the Fifth-Year
Teacher Education Program .

• Existing Undergraduate Programs Must Be Completed-Spring 19!:H
• New Freshmen Begin Requirements for Academic Majors- Fall 19E!8
• Fifth-Year lnitlated- . Summer 1990

STUDENT ADVISING

Student advising for Teacher Education Programs will be
more complicated under the Fifth-Year Program. The OSU-
WOSC School of Education will no longer have primary re-
sponsibility for advtsing undergraduates who plan a career in
teaching. The head advisors in the OSU-WOSC School of
Education will be responsible for: a) developing catalogue
copy describing the new program. b) developing Information
describtng the new program, c) developing and disseminating;
a recruitment program designed to inform high school and
community college counselors. parents. and students. and
d) working closely with other academic units and the
Admission's Offices at Oregon State University and Western
Oregon State College to ensure that faculty members on both
campuses are accurately and adequately informed regarding
the requirements of the Fifth-Year Program.

Academic advising in the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences
(WOSC). and the Colleges of Liberal Arts. Science. Home
Economics. Health & Physical Education. Business. and
Agriculture will need to develop-in cooperation with the
OSU·WOSC School of Education- advtsmg mformation for
undergraduates in their academiC area who plan to pursue a
teaching career. Academic advisors outside of the OSU-
WOSC School of Education should be careful to identify any of
their undergraduate academic majors who are interested in
teaching and ensure that they have accurate information
regarding prerequisites for teacher education programs in the
OSU-WOSC School of Education. Academic units should also
recognize their responsibilities and opportunities to recruit
students for their school or college who are interested in
teacher education.
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UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TEACHER EDUCATION

Students interested in gaining admission to the OSU-WOSC
School of Education Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program
will be required to have a BS or BA degree with a major in an
academic area. Both OSU and WOSC will utilize existing
undergraduate majors. And. with the exception of majors in
Art Education.Music Education. and Physical Education
(WOSC) which may be revised. there will be no new under-
graduate major developed. (The one exception may be an
undergraduate disabilities studies major.) The goal will be to
have students interested in teaching complete rigorous majors
in academic disciplines. rather than inprograms designedfor
teachers.

Students will pursue undergraduate degrees in individual
academic disciplines in the Arts. Sciences. or in professional
areas that relate to school subjects (History. Math. Health.
etc.l, in area majors that relate to school subjects (Biological
Sciences, SOCialSciences, etc.), or appropriate interdiscipli-
nary programs (Liberal Studies. General Science) that relate
to school subjects. Provisions will also be made so that stu-
dents with any undercraduate major have access to the Fifth-
Year Program.

Regardless of the undergraduate majors, Teacher Education
Programs may establish academic prerequisites for admission
to the Fifth-Year Program. As stated earlier. there will be no
undergraduate Education course prerequisites.

Students interested in teaching should consider majors.
minors. and electives that provtde them an opportunity to
pursue certification programs in more than one area.

QUALrTY ASSURANCE AND ASSESSMENT

The Quality Assurance Student Assessment will involve a
carefully developed system for reviewing student knowledge.
abilities. skills, and performance-in order to gain entrance
into the program and to satisfactorily advance through the
program.

FIFTH-YEAR ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
BAIBS Degree

Students will be required to have a BA or BS prior to admis-
sion to the Fifth-Year Program.' ."'-r. '.

GPA
... Students must meet CPA requirements for Graduate Study at

i.: .. OSU an' WOSC. At OSU this is 3.00 GPA for the last 60
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CBEST

NTE Content Exam

Competency to Work
With Children

Good Moral Character

Personal Interview

hours of graded. undergraduate coursework. At WOSC. this
is a 2.75 GPAfor the entire undergraduate program. ~

Students must have passing scores on all three sections of the
California Basic Education Skills Test.

Students must have passing scores on National Teacher
Examination Speciality Area Test (Content Exams) or other
TSPC approved test of subject matter knowledge for each area
for which they plan to seek teaching certification. In Special
Education. the NTE Content Examination will be given at the
end of the Fifth-Year Program. A Department exam will be
developed and used for admission in Special Education.

Students must provide favorable recommendations from
"tmmedtate superviSors employed by educational social agen-
cies attesting to ... competency to work with school age chil-
dren or youthin a volunteer or paid work [experience]."

Students must be able to answer afflrmattvely to TSPC "good
moral character" questions.

Students must complete a personal mtervtew with program
advisors.

ADMISSION TO STUDENT TEACHING
Before a student is admitted to the final segment of the 15-
week. full-time student teaching. work in the OSU-WOSC
School of Education will be carefully reviewed and evaluated.
Only those students who have demonstrated satisfactory
levels of performance will be permitted to student teach.
Students will be assessed regarding their:

Knowledge of
Foundational Core Areas

The Student Portfolio

The School of Education will develop examinations designed
to assess student knowledge in Core CUrriCUlum Areas.

Students will develop personal portfolios that include samples
of their work. These portfolios will include video tapes. in-
structional materials, and faculty/public school evaluations.
Portfolios will be reviewed to determine skill and performance
levels during instructional planning and development. micro-
teaching. and early field experiences.

PREREQUISITES FOR CERTIFICATION .. . ~
Befote any student is recommended to TSPC for Certification.

- - - - they must meet a final assessment of performance levels:
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NTEProfessional Core
Students must report passing scores on the NTE Professional
Core battery.

Student Portfolio
During the final semester, portfolios will be expanded to in-
clude samples of work developed during Student Teaching.
Student work samples will be reviewed to determine if quality
standards have been met.

Demonstrated Ability to
Foster Student Learning

The final aspect of the Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program
will be for students to demonstrate their ability to effectively
foster student learning during their student teaching expert-
ence. Students will be held responsible for carefully identify-
ing their instructional objectives, and following instruction, to
be able to evaluate student learning. Students must demon-
strate their ability to foster learning in all types of students.

QUALITY ASSURANCE ASSESSMENT PROFILE
. The OSU-WOSC School of Education will complete a QUality

Assurance Assessment Profile for each graduate of the Fifth-
Year program. This assessment will include standardized test
scores: CBEST, NTE Content Exam(s), NTE Professional Core,
assessment of instructional program goals. performance
assessment of field experiences, including the Student Teach-
ing Evaluation. which includes assessment of the ability to
effectively foster student learning.

RESEARCH-BASED PROFESSIONAL CORE
Approximately one-quarter of the Fifth-Year Program will
consist of a twelve semester hour Professional Core Curricu-
.lum that serves all teacher education programs. This Core
will consist of the research-based "body of knowledge" that
represents the foundational knowledge for the field of
education.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
Approx1mately one-third of the Fifth-Year will focus on super-
Vised experience in public schools. The field experiences will
be scheduled throughout the year and culminate in a full-
time. seven-week student teaching experience during the final
semester of the Fifth-Year.
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Year-long Sequence of
Experiences/Rotating

Between Schools/Colleges

Student Teaching

During the year. students will rotate between field experiences
I .

in public schools and on-campus courses totaling eight weeks
of prellrnmary student teaching. These preliminary field expe-
rience~ will be planned to provide students with experiences
in a va~rietyof different SChO,01 settings and a variety of student
types.

The F" th- Year will culminate in a seven week. full-time stu-
dent teaching experience that will be a minimum of six weeks
long.

Placement/Supervision
Collab ration between the college/university and public
school is essential in identifying criteria and making effective
use of eld supervision. The goal will be to identify and select
exemplary public school teachers and college and university
facultY!to supervise student teachers. All college and univer-
sity su ervtsors will be required to complete training that
focuse on the program's goals and evaluative processes. It is
hoped at carefully selected schools can be identified as "field
t "" sites;" much like "teaching hospitals" where doctors
and n rses are trained.

Emphasis on Performance
As desertbed earlier. the School of Education will base the
final a sessment of students on their ability to "foster student
Ie "

I~'

FIFTH-YEAR ,~mGRADUATE STUDY

MAINTAININGEXISTING MA~TER'S DEGREES I
" In dev loping policy regarding Master's Degr~es at OSU and

wosc there are a number of issues that must be considered.
1. Sin9~ approximately 1/2 of all new teachers hired in the
State ?f Oregon are from out-of-state. opportunities other
than ie Fifth-Year must be available for rel~ting their previ-
ous acs demic work to Master's Degree Programs.
2. Lar e numbers of part-time graduate students are pursuing
Maste 5 degree program contracts. Provisions must be made
to honi r these contracts over the next few years.
3. Large numbers of graduate students are pursuing Master's
degreelprograms in areas other than elementary and secon-
dary e~ucat1on. Students in business and industry, commu-
nity c~ege and university teaching. foreign students. and
stude ts who need research skills for advanced graduate work
must ave appropriate Master's degree programs available.
4. Stu ents in the secondary level need to complete graduate
work:f their academic teaching areas. The Fifth-Year does
not all?w for essential aspects in the preparation of secondary
teachers.
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5. Provisions must be made for students who have completed
fifth-year programs at other institutions and who are inter-
ested in graduate programs at OSU-WOSC.

For these reasons, the OSU-WOSC School of Education is
recommending the continuation of existing Masters's degree
programs that have been approved at Oregon State University
and Western Oregon State College. These degrees include:

Master of Education
Master of Science in Education
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts and Master of Science

in academic areas

MASTER'S DEGREES FOR FIFTH-YEAR STUDENTS
The entire Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program has been
planned at the graduate level. All aspects of the Fifth-Year
Program have been developed as rigorous, graduate-level
experiences. Even student teaching has been reconceptual-
ized as a graduate practicum.

Following the Fifth-Year Program, students may elect to pur-
sue any of the existing Master's degree programs. Completion
of any of these programs will require more than the "eight
semester hours" TSPC maximum. With the exception oj some
areas oj Special Education. Counseling, and Master's degree
programs in nan-certtftcauori areas, students will be able to
complete one of the Master's degree programs in the School oj
Education in 12-15 hours beyond the Fifth-Year Program.

NO APPLIED MASTER'S DEGREE
The OSU-WOSC School of Educatlon is strongly opposed to
developing a new applied Master's degree to be awarded at the
completion of the Fifth-Year plus eight semester hours. How-
ever, should the OSSHE establish a Master's degree for Fifth-
Year Certification students, the School of Education insists
that the applied degree program be a newly created offering
rather than diminishing the requirements of existing degrees.

DOCTORAL STUDY IN EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS
The School of Education has advanced degree programs
leading to both the Ed.D. and Ph.D. The School of Education
will utilize the Ed.D. to develop an applied doctoral program
for practicing master teachers, This program will be devel-
oped to encourage able teachers With Master's degrees to
continue their academic development and will involve exten-
sive, supervised program components that can be completed
in their school settings.
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Grad ates of the Flfth-Year Program will be provided with a
num er of follow-up support services:

BEGINNING TEACHER W TY
Firs~;;: teachers and their principals will be covered by the
Beg. Teacher Warranty Program. The Warranty covers
first-year teachers who have been evaluated by their princi-
pals as being less than successful. Warranty servtces include:

• On-site consultation and assistance
• Assistance in curriculum development
• Special workshops/conferences
• Substitute teacher costs to replace the beginning
teacher for short pertods of time.

And, in situations where teachers are unable to adequately
improve their performance by the end of the school year, the
Osu- WOSC School of Education willprovide the teacher with a

. free tLtitionretnissum for one Summer of graduate work.

BEGINNING TEACHER CLIN~C
The qsu-wOSC School of Education will continue the Begin-
ning Teacher Clinic. which provides for intensive instruction

Iin "problem areas most frequently reported" by new teachers.
The Clinic also provides the new teacher With an opportunity
to meet with and consult Withtheir former professors.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The OSU-WOSCSchool of Education will offer a variety of op-
portur.nties for teachers to continue their professional develop-
mentlbeyond the Fifth-Year. These include reading and con-
ference courses. supervised practicum, graduate courses
leadJ~ to the Master's and Doctoral degrees. and courses
offered throughout the state via Contmuing Education.

I
I

FOLLO;J.UP EVALUATION

Newpolicies in the OSU-WOSCSchool of Education have
established a comprehensive follow-up evaluation of Fifth-

I
Year frogram graduates. This follow-up evaluation Willbe es-
senttal in the continuing review and improvement of the new
Fifth-Year Program.
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RESEARCH-BASED PROFESSIONAL
CORE CURRICULUM

INTRODUCTION
All three teacher education programs will include a Profes-
sional Core Curriculum consisting of the research-based
"body of knowledge" that is foundational to the field of educa-
tion. This Core Curriculum will consist of twelve hours of
coursework and be scheduled into the first semester of the
Fifth-Year Program.

The Core will include the following components:
• Human Development and Learning
• Applied Research for Effective Schools and Effective
Teaching

• School and Society: Trends and Issues in Education
• Information Technology
• Social, Cultural, Linguistic, and Individual Factors in

Student's Success

The Core courses will serve all teacher education programs
and become "Model courses," designed to demonstrate effec-
tive, multi-media instructional techniques. Some of these ~
courses will be planned for large group settings.

The Core Curriculum will guide each student to develop and
analyze a statement of his/her philosophy of education. Each
of the Core courses will include outcome goals. Students will
be carefully asssessed regarding the accomplishment of these
goals.

PROFESSIONAL ClORE INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS
Upon completion of the Professional Core, teacher candidates
should:
• understand the unique political, social, economic, and legal
role of schooling in American democracy dd its significance
and contribution to other institutions and sectors of American
society:
• comprehend the major premises and developments associ-
ated with significant historical and contemporary schools of
pedagogical thought as a means of examining and shaping
their own professional values and better understanding the:
educational consequences;
• be able to use htstortcal and comparative knowledge to
assess current trends and anticipate educational conse-
quences;
• understand the governance structure and financing of
American schools and the functions of su bdivisions of thesysteF
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• know about the variety of condition'S that affect the class-
room performance of students over which the teacher has
limited control (e.g., socioeconomic status, linguistic status,
cultural orientation, class size, exceptionality of classes);
• understand the cycles of lifelong human growth and devel-
opment and the major theories of cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor development and how these affect learning;
• understand typical and atypical behavior and learning
patterns of children and adolescents within specified cultural
contexts:
• know how the roles of profession, craft, science, art. and the
like relate to the role of the teacher;
• be familiar with the governance and organization of the
teaching profession as differentiated from the governance of
schools;
• know the rights, responsibilities, ethics, and standards of
practice for the teaching profession;
• be able to use sources of professional educational literature
and systems of information retrieval;
• have a working knowledge of statistics and research meth-
ods sufficient to understand and apply them to the improve-
ment of professional practice.

PROFESSIONAL CORE COURSE DESCFUPTIONS
~HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING 3 HOURS

This course is designed as an opportunity to begin the transi-
tion from student to teacher. The course is organized around
four questions: What is the role of the: student? How do hu-
mans learn? What does it mean to teach? What do teachers
need to know?

RESEARCH: REFLECTIVE PRACTICUM TO DEVELOP
PROFESSIONAl, SKILLS 2 HOURS

The complexity of teaching demands that teachers develop the
skills to frame problems, experiment on-the-spot, and detect
consequences and implications - what Schon calls reflection-
in-action. In this course, students will examine both artistic
and SCientific methods for reflecting on teaching. Students
will explore topics such as, posing questions that critically
examine one's teaching. identifying and collecting data that
address critical questions, and drawing appropriate conclu-
sions based on data. The course will have a field component
during which students will develop reflection in action skills.

SCHOOL AND SOCIETY: TRENDS AND ISSUES IN EDUCATION
2 HOURS

The purpose of this course is to explore the relationship
between schools and society in America by studying the
social, political, legal, historical, economic. and philosophical
environments which shape this complex relationship. We
enter this course with varied impressions on what the school-
ing process entails, and familiarity with the roles of teacher
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and student. Through readings and discussions. we will
attempt to construct a larger perspective of the relationship
between these schools we are so familiar with and the society
which they serve. These larger societal contexts exert impor-
tant though often underestimated or overlooked influences on
the nature of teachers' work and the extent to which academic
learning is able and likely to occur within our schools. As the
complexity and interdependence of these issues become
evident. so too will the fact that these issues are not condu-
cive to simple explanations or easily prescribed solutions.
Such is the nature of teaching and learning in American
schools.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 2 HOURS
This course provides students with the ability to select. evalu-
ate. and use Instructional materials and equipment. It ex-
plores the relationship between verbal and Visual communica-
tion and Instruction. Students form a conceptual framework
for integrating Instructional technology and evaluate its
potential for improving learning at all grade levels. The
impact of emerging technologies on educational practice is
also examined.

SOCIAL, CULTURAL, LINGUISTIC, AND INDIVIDUAL FACTORS IN
STUDENTS'SUCCESS 3 HOURS

This course is designed to create a broad-based awareness ~
and understanding of how such factors as socioeconomic
status. minority/ethnic group identification. language back-
ground. learning modalities. and the individual student's
learning strengths and weaknesses relate to academic and
affectivedevelopment. This background knowledge will be
translated into flexible teaching and learning strategies that
are socio-culturally and Indtvtdually sensi live.
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
INTRODUCTION

The Department of Elementary Education has developed a
new Fifth-Year Teacher Education Program in the teaching of
elementary students. grades K-9. The program is based on
current research in effective teaching. input from the public
sector through meetings held at WillametteUniversity. and
the Department of Elementary Education Advisory Committee.
We feel the program represents an innovative organization
and approach to teacher education and will provide the State
of Oregon with the finest trained elementary teachers possible
given the time constraints the Ffjth- Year Program places upon
their preparation in the complicated Mart- of teaching.

The Ffjth- Year Elementary Education Program is a merged
program seroing students on both campuses. AU program
standards. requirements and courses will be the same on both
campuses.

Program Theme
The theme of the Fifth-Year Elementary Education Program
will be "The Teacher as Decision Maker. Teaching/Learning -
A Cooperative Venture."

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The program will involve very few traditional courses. The
program will include:

A Four-Part Student Teaching Program
• Student Teaching I - 2 weeks in a public school
• Student Teaching II - 4 weeks in a public school
• Student Teaching III - 1-2 week MJanuary Experience"
• Student Teaching IV - 7 week culminating experience

Decision Labs I, n and ill
Includes models of teaching. assessment strategies. etc.
Emphasis on video and varied types of micro-teaching.

Applled Human Learning I. n. and m/Lab
Includes "clusters" of content related CUrriculum materials
and their application to learners and the learning
environment.

"Cohorts"
Designed to provide the personalization component of the
program. Application of other course content and opportunity
for students to specialize will be provided. Students will be
assigned based on special interests and/or learning style.
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Two semester-Long Courses
The program will include only two courses in a traditional.
semester-long format; Reading, Writing, and Children's
LIterature/Lab, and Elementary CUrriculum.

RECOMMENDED UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Students planning to pursue a career in elementary school
teaching may specialize in any undergraduate academic
major as long as they can pass the NTE Content Examination
in Elementary Education. However, the Department of Ele-
mentary Education recommends that students choose an
undergraduate major that relates to either human growth and
development or the content areas of the elementary school. At
asu, preferred majors include:

• Liberal Studies
• General Science
• Human Development
• Family Studies
• Health and Physical Education
• or a single disCiplinethat relates to the elementary
schoolcurrtculum

At wasco perferred majors include:
• The Humanities or English
• The Natural Sciences
• The Social Sciences
o The Arts

Regardless of undergraduate majors, students are encouraged
to take upper division coursework in each basic education
area of the elementary school curriculum: I

.' Language Arts
• Mathematics
• Science
• Social Studies I

FIFTH-YEAR ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS I
FOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

• Completion of BA/ES Degree with academic major
• Minimum C.P.A.of2.7S-3.00
• Pass CBEST
• Pass NTE Elementary Content Examination
• Personal Intervtew

PLUSother TSPC requirements regarding experience With
children or youth and "good moral character. ~

I .
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

SEMESTER I
Professional Core
Human Development and Learning
Applied Research for Effective Schools

and Effective Teaching
School and Society: Trends and Times
Teaching the Special Needs Student
Instructional Technology

18 hrs.
12 hrs.

Elementary Program
Creative Arts in the Elementary School
Education for a Healthy Lifestyle

6 hrs.

Semester n 18 hrs.
Applied Human
Learning I & II plus Lab
Decision Making Lab I & II
Reading. Writing and Children's Literature
Cohort Groups
Student Teaching I - 2 weeks

.~ Student Teaching II - 4 weeks

3+1=4
3

3+1=4
2
2
3

Applied Human Learning ill plus Lab
Decision Making Lab ill
Elementary CUrriculum and Laboratory
Cohort Groups
Student Teching III - 1-2 weeks
Student Teaching IV - 7 weeks

18 hrs.
3+1=4

3
3+1=4

2
1
5

Semester m

Fifth-Year Program TOTAL 54 HRS.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Organization for Teaching Assignments:

Faculty will be assigned into teams for integrated planning
and teaching:

• could be three person teams (1 for Reading. 1 for
Decision Making Labs, 1 for Applied Human Learning
Lab)

• could be four person teams with assignments varied
Each member of a teaching team would be assigned a
"Cohort" of students.

Some of the Decisions yet to be made:
How to work more closely with public schools throughout the
entire progam. .
How fO maximize the number and variety of student teaChing~
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settings.
How to match student teacher placements in order to maxi-
mize the experiences.
Ways to "screerr'classroom settings to provide Master Teacher
placements in student teaching.
Identification of "preferred" majors and minors in undergradu-
ate BS/BA programs.
How to work with Special Education to provide maximum
preparation for regular classroom teachers.

Admission Points
Because of the different faculty size on the two campuses.
OSU will have a single students admission point each year.
WOSC will have two admission paints.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
DECISION LAB I: PLANNING FOR INSTRUCTION 3 HOURS

Students will be able to make decisions related to the estab-
lishing of objectives and goals determining pupil achievement
level. adapting plans for exceptional learners. selecting and
organizmg instructional materials. designmg instructional
activities. and estimating time requirements for instructional
activities.

The Decision Lab will include micro teaching, car studies.
. video reviews. and Illms, .

DECISION LAB II: ESTABLISHING CLASSROOM CLIMATE I HOURS
;~~a~e~~: !~~~~u~C:~~l~~~~~e~~~~o~e~::t:;;dto
expectations. providing for equitable treatment o~~ pupils.
responding to student's individual backgrounds <j.ndneeds,
monitoring and encouraging appropriate behavior, interacting
and resolving conflicts in a professional manner, sing class-
room time efficiently and effectively and using materials and
support personnel.

The Decision Lab will include microteachmg, case studies.
video reviews. and fihns.

DECISION LAB nr. EVALUATING PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT AND
DESIGNING ACTION RESEARCH 3 HOURS

Students will be able to make decisions related to selecting
and using formal and informal assessment procedures:
recording and reporting pupil progress. summarizing and
using pupil achievement to refine instruction. and analyzing
teaching effectiveness through samples of pupils' work.
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Students will be able to identify and use the basic elements of
action research for instructional improvement.

The Decision Lab will include micro-teaching, case studies.
video reviews. films. self-evaluation (objective data. journals.
video tape. lesson plans. etc.)

"COHORTS" 2 HOURS
Students will be assigned with a professor in order to pursue
an identified special interest area such as literacy, outdoor
education. speCial education. math education, etc. Students
may spend time on the campus in small group sessions. visit
special settings. participate in outdoor school experiences.
etc. In addition. class time will allow for personalization and
application of other course work to the student's student
teaching setting. Professors will follow their Cohort Group
into the public schools and provide supervision during stu-
dent teaching.

STUDENT TEACHING I:
OBSERVATION/TUTORING 2 HOURS

A three week period. the first of which is spent on-campus for
an introduction to the elementary education program. The
next two weeks will be spent in the public schools observing
and assuming mmimum responsibility for small group work.

STUDENT TEACHINGm
SINGLE LESSONS/FULL RESPONSIBILITY, 3-5 DAYS 3 HOURS

A four week period of student teaching during which the
student will assume greater responsibility for instruction.
culminating in the completion of a 3-5 day full-responsibility
teaching experience. Successful completing of the Short Term
Full-Responsibility teaching will be required for continuation
to Extended Full-Responsibility during Student Teaching N.

STUDENT TEACHING III:
INTRO. TO STUDENT TEACHINGSETTING 1 HOUR

A one to two week limited classroom experience at the begin-
ning of the second Professional Semester. Hopefully spent
where the student will do Student Teaching N, thiS will
provide them the opportunity to be introduced to the setting
and allow them to better prepare for their Extended Full-
Responsibility Teaching.

STUDENT TEACHING IV:
FULL RESPONSIBILITY, 2-4 WEEKS 5 HOURS

A seven week extended responsibility teaching experience.
Students will be expected to complete 2-3 weeks of full re-
sponsibility teaching including the completion of a portfolio
showing their ability to bring about learning gains within the
sch0rl setting.
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APPLIED HUMAN LEARNING I: SOCIAL STUDIES/LANGUAGE ARTS
4 HOURS ~.

Within a seminar/laboratory structure this course is designed
to integrate the competencies essential for elementary school
teaching. The primary focus will be the nature of learning
and methods of Instruction appropriate for use in elementary
classrooms. Areas of emphasis will include content and
Curriculum (especially in the social SCience and language arts
areas of listening. speaking and mechanics of language).
interpersonal communication skills. human relations. social
skills. management approaches. and leadership styles.

APPLIED HUMAN LEARNING II: MATH/SCIENCE 4 HOURS
With1n a seminar/laboratory structure this course is designed
to integrate the competencies essential for elementary school
teachmg, The primary focus will be the nature of learning
and methods of Instruction appropriate for use in elementary
classrooms. Areas of emphasis will include math and science
content and Curriculum. The process approach. the concep-
tual approach. problem solving. and guided discovery will be
mastered as teaching strategies. .

APPLIED HUMAN LEARNING m: INTEGRATION/AT-RISK
STUDENTS 4 HOURS

Wtthin a seminar/laboratory structure this course is designed
to integrate the competencies essential for elementary school
teaching. The primary focus will be the nature of learning
and methods of instruction appropriate for use in elementary
classrooms. The area of emphasis will be. upon integrating
and applying concepts arid methodologies from higher level
thinking approaches and enrichment. Inquiry. Icreativity,
problem solving. and curriculum innovations w~ be major
topics along with techniques that are effective witn special
populations including at-risk youth.

READING, WRITING AND CHILDREN'S LITERATURE 4 HOURS
Integrates reading. writing. children's literature and current
research. Developmental stages of children are stressed as a
focus for instruction in reading and writing. A· thors. illustra-
tors and all genres of children's literature will b!eexamined. A
variety of approaches to the teaching of reading/writing will
be explored. The content of the reading curriculum and
general teaching strategies will be presented.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CUlUUCULUM 4 HOURS
A systematic study of the dynamics of elementary school
curriculum including identification of changes due to student
needs (e.g. "at-risk"), essential considerations in development
of curriculum. variations in CUrriculum design. evaluation of
contemporary curriculum practices. and strategies for cur-
rtculuIDjchange.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION
INTRODUCTION

In designing the Fifth-Year Program for the secondary educa-
tion level. the School of Education has used faculty members
from the Departments of Secondary Liberal Arts. Vocational
and Technical Education, Science Education, Math Educa-
tion, and Computer Science Education. Rather than having
the several relatively independent programs that currently
exist at the undergraduate level. the new Fifth-Year Program
in Secondary Education has been planned as a single. merged
program serving students on both campuses. All standards.
requirements and courses will be the same on both campuses.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Fifth-Year Secondary Education Program will consist of:

ProfessionalCoreCurriculum 12 hrs.
Research-Based "Body of Knowledge"

in Education common to all teacher education
programs

SecondaryEducationCore 14 hrs.
Integrating Reading and Writing

in the Content Area 3
Curriculum Beliefs. Practices and Trends 2
Curriculum Development in Endorsement Areas 1
Management and Motivation 5
Micro Teaching in Endorsement Areas 3

Subject-AreaSpecialty 6 hrs.
Curriculum and Evaluation in Endorsement Areas
Methods of Teaching in Endorsement Areas

Student Teaching
Field Experience I
FIeld Experience II·
Field Experience III

18 hrs.
3
3

12

Cohorts
Student and faculty will be organized

into cohorts around subject-area specialties.
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RECOMMENDED UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS

Students planning to pursue a career in secondary school
teaching may specialize in any undergraduate academic major
as long as they can pass the NTE Content Examination(s) in
the content area(s) which they plan to teach. However. stu-
dents interested in careers in secondary school teaching are
urged to pursue undergraduate academic majors and minors
that relate to the school subj ects they plan to teach. These
majortsl/rnmors could be:

• Single academic disciplines that relate to secondary
school subjects (History. Health. Mathematics.
Biology, etc.)

• Area or interdisciplinary studies that relate to school
subjects (Biological Sciences. Social Sciences.
General Science, Liberal Studies. etc.)

FIFTH-YEAR ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
FOR SECONDARY EDUCATION

• Completion ofBA/BS Degree with academic major
• Minimum G.P.A. of 2.75-3.00
• Pass CBEST
• Pass NTE Content Examination(s)
• Personal interview
PLUS other TSPC requirements regarding experience with

children or youth and "good moral character. W

SECONDARY EDUCATION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

SEMESTER I

Foundational Core
Integrating Reading and Writing in Content Areas
Curriculum Beliefs, Practices and Trends
Curriculum Development in Endorsement Areas

18 hrs.
12
3
2
1

SEMESTERll

Field Experience I
Management and Motivation
Micro Teaching in Endorsement Areas
,CUrriculum and Methods in Endorsement Areas
Field Experience II

17 hrs.
3
5
3
3
3

SEMESTER In

CUrriculub and Methods in Endorsement Areas
FIeld Explence ill

15 hrs.
3

12
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SECONDARY EDUCATION
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
INTEGRATING READING AND WRITING IN THE CONTENT AREA

3 HOURS
A research-based course for content area specialists which
makes the connections between theory and practice in read-
ing. writing. listening and speaking. and thinking at the
secondary level. Students will be guided in the assessment
and prescription of methods and materials designed to meet
the needs of all students. Methods drawn from product-
based. processed-based paradigms will include strategies for
developing vocabulary. comprehension. self-directed learning
thought organization. writing. and higher mental processes.

CURRICULUM BELIEFS, PRACTICES, AND TRENDS 2 HOURS
Curriculum studies designed to enable the teacher to become
an effective educational leader / decision maker in a pluralistic
society: the dynamic nature of curriculum development.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN ENDORSEMENT AREAS 1 HOUR
Application of Curriculum beliefs. practices. and trends in
endorsement areas.

MANAGEMENT AND MOTIVATION 5 HOURS
Techniques for creating. managing and evaluating effective
educational environments: emphasis on classroom manage-
ment and organization. teaching models. individual differ-
ences. conflict resolution. values clarification. roles and
responsibilities of teachers and parents in fostering student
learning.

MICRO-TEACHING IN ENDORSEMENT AREAS 3 HOURS
Application and analysis of teaching strategies and teacher
behaviors in endorsement specific areas; micro-teaching lab.

CURRICULUM AND EVALUATION IN ENDORSEMENT AREAS
3 HOURS

Translating theories and principles of CUrriculum development
into subject-area curriculum models: subject-area constdera-
tions in CUrriculum development. determining goals and
objectives. selecting and sequencing educational activities.
implications of curriculum models for instruction; compo-
nents. scope, criteria for selecting instructional material.
considerations unique to subject area. organizing curriculum
into progressive instructional units: application of classroom
instruction evaluation prmcrples to specific subject-area
curriculum and instruction designs. to include use of appro-
priate instruments to collect evaluative data, use of research
relating specific to subject areas with consideration for any

~~~~~~~~~~~===U~n1~qUII e charactertstiCS of instructional settings and objectives.
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METHODS OF TEACHING IN ENDORSEMENT AREAS 3 HOURS

Application of knowledge gained from Core and subject- ~
specific curriculum and evaluation courses; in depth. compre-
hensive call to teach and develop skills. strategies. manage-
ment techniques. and competencies unique to the subject
area.

STUDENT TEACHING
Field Experience I

(To be developed)

Field Experience n
(To be developed)

Field Experience m
Seven weeks full-time student teaching
(To be developed)

I

. I
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
INTRODU~CTION

The Special Education Department is a part of the Oregon
State University-Western Oregon State College School of
Education and Is responsible for those programs which
prepare personnel in the education of children and youth who
have handicaps. Four teacher education programs are in-
cluded within the department:

• Handicapped Learner (Mildly Handicapped)
• Severely Handicapped Learner
• Hearing Impaired
• Speech Impaired

Each of these teacher education programs has been rede-
signed to fit the fifth-year model. Each program requires
three semesters. including one summer. and each one leads
to recommendation for certification in a single endorsement in
Special Education under the Oregon Teacher Standards and
Practices COmmission Standards.

Special educators throughout the state indicate a strong pref-
erence for teachers who have both regular and special educa-
tion background. Unfortunately, the restraints of the Fifth-
Year make such dual certification impossible at this time.
Each of the new Special Education Fifth-Year Programs will
lead to "stand alone" certification. The Department will, how-
ever. continue to explore dual endorsement programs with
Elementary and/ or Secondary Education. The Department
will also continue to explore the possibility of an undergradu-
ate major in disabilities studies.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Each of the four fifth-year programs includes:

Professional Education Core Courses
Special Education Core Courses
Specialization Courses
Field Experience

RECOMMENDED UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
FOR SPECIAL EDUCATORS

• BA/BS in Academic Major: Social Sciences preferred.
Recommended (not required) courses
to be included in the undergraduate program:

• Human Development
• Psychology of Learning
• Measurement Theory
• Special Education Electives
• Specialization Courses
• Practicum Electives
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FIFTH-YEAR ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

• Completion of BAIBS
• GPA 2.75 - 3.00
• Pass CBEST
• Pass Special Education Programs Admission Exam

(Note: The NTE Content Examination in Special
Education is not required for program admission since
Special Education content will not be taken until the
fifth-year program. The NTE Examination will be
required for recommendation for certificatron.)

• Complete program level application process
Application form
Submit 3 completed Applicant Evaluation Forms
Interview
(Note: The Applicant Evaluation Forms will be used to
document the TSPC requirement for favorable
recommendations from supervisors regarding
experience with school-aged children or youth.)

SPECIAL EDUCATION FIFTH-YEAR
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

CORE CURRICULUM HOURS
All programs:
Legal Aspects in Special Education I

Collaborative Consultation and Team Building 3
Development of Language and Communication 3

Handicapped Learner, Severely Handicapped,
and Hearing Impaired Programs:
Education and Habilitation of Individuals

Having Disabilities 3

Handicapped Learner and Hearing Impaired t
Programs:
Curriculum Based Assessment and Instruc on 3

Speech Impaired and Severely
Handicapped Programs:
Medical and Management and Adaptive Techniques

with Individuals Having Disabilities 3

CORE CURRICULUM TOTALS
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

• Handicapped Learner and Hearing Impaired
• Speech Impaired
• Severely Handicapped Learner

I
I

I
13
10
13
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REQUIREMENTS FOR
AD:MISSION TO STUDENT TEACHING

• Instructional Work Samples
• Assessment of Knowledge
• Assessment of Skills
• Recommendations from:

Practicum College Supervisor
Practicum Public School Supervising Teacher

REQUIREMENTS FOR
RECOMl\tlENDATION TO BASIC CERTIFICATION:

• Pass NTE Special Education Content Ex.am:ination
• Pass NTE Professional Education Ex.am:ination
• Present Portfolio of Work Samples
• Slgned Morals Statement
• Recommendations from:

Student Teaching Public School
School of Education

FIELD EXPERIENCE COMPONENT
Each of the fifth-year programs includes 10 weeks of full-time
student teaching, and the equivalent of at least five additional
weeks of full-time experience to meet the TSPC standard.

FOUR MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Each of the four fifth-year programs also forms part of a
Master's of Science Degree in Education. The four Master's
Degree Programs are as follows:
Master's of Science in the Educational Specialty:

• Learning Disabilities (Handicapped Learner)
• Multihandicapped (Severely Handicapped Learner)
• Communication Disorders (Currently listed as

Speech Pathology/Audiology)
• Teacher Preparation: Deafness (Heartng Impaired)

SPECIFIC PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Descrrptions of each of the four Special Education Fifth-Year
Programs follow:

• Handicapped Learner
• Severely Handicapped Learner
• Speech Impaired
• HearingImpaired
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HANDICAPPED LEARNER PROGRAM
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

The primary goal of the Handicapped Learner Specialist
Preparation Programs to prepare personnel in assessment and
programming procedures for a variety of specialist roles.
including classroom teacher. resource room teacher. itinerant
teacher. and consultant teacher. In Oregon. the program
prepares students to teach students with learning disabilities.
mild mental retardation. physical disabilities. and emotional
disturbance.

The program may be completed as a fifth year of professional
education in a Summer and two semesters. The program
includes 48 semester hours which may be completed following
graduation with a baccalaureate degree.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM

1. To prepare teachers of children with Learning Disabilities
for public school service at all levels commencing with the
primary grades and continuing through the high school
grades.

2. To prepare diagnostic-prescriptive clinicians for institu-
tions. agencies. and multi-district units at all levels (K-12).

3. To prepare clinicians. teachers and consultants with:
a. an understanding of all types of exceptional

children.
b. an understanding of the unique personal and

social problems in managing the child with
learning disabilities.

c. an understanding of the theoretical and applied
considerations in the education of children
with learning problems. These include the
development of skills in differential ~iagnosis
and selecting appropriate educational
prescriptive techniques for teaching Ichildren
with learning disabilities.
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HANDICAPPED LEARNER
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

SEMESTER I
Hours

Educational Foundations Core 12
CUrriculum-Based Assessment 3
Education and Habilitation of Exceptional IndiViduals ~

18
SEMESTERll

Assessment and Programming in Reading
for Handicapped Learners 3

Practicum (2 hrs. per day plus seminar) 4
Assessment and Programming in Basic Skills for

Handicapped Learners 3
Legal Aspects of Special Education 1
CUrriculum. Methods. and Materials 3
Managing Students. Data. Programs. and Time ....2.

16
SEMESTERm

Student Teaching 8
Seminar: Preparation of Student Portfolio 2
Collaborative Consultation and Team Processes 3
The Development of Language and Communication ~

16

Total 48-50

HANDICAPPED LEARNER
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS CORE COURSES
See pages 28-29 for course descrtptions.

12 HOURS

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGEAND COMMUNICATION
3 HOURS

The physiological and psychological aspects of development of
language. including both speech and alternative modes of
communication; tile structure of language. including phonol-
ogy. morphology. syntax with emphasis on normal develop-
ment: modem grammar: dialect: cognitive aspects of language
and communication.

CURRICULUM-BASED ASSESSMENT AND INSTRUCTION 3 HOURS
The course content consists of the process of curriculum
development. scope and sequence of the standard curriculum.
the components of curriculum-based assessment and instruc-
tion. learning styles. effective strategies for instruction. and
alteIjll3.ttvecurriculum models. such as the functional com-
muryty-based curriculum.
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LEGAL ASPECTS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
This course is designed to present information on the legal
aspects of Special Education including applicable laws and
their implications for educational programs and related
services for individuals have disabilities. Parent issues.
ethical issues, and compliance monitoring will also be
covered.

EDUCATION AND HABILITATION OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

Aspects of disabilities. legal. social. and educational history
and current issues in the provision of education. habilitation
and related services for individuals who have disabilities and
their families.

COLLABORATIVE CONSULTATION AND TEAM PROCESSES
3 HOURS

This course is designed to present Information on collabora-
tive consultation and team development as a means of serving
individuals with disabilities in the least restrictive environ-
ment.

ASSESSMENT AND PROGRAMMING IN READING FOR
HANDICAPPED LEARNERS 3 HOURS

To provide instruction in the selection, administration. and
scoring of appropriate assessment instruments which evalu-
ate reading word attack and reading comprehension skills in
handicapped leamers. An examination of eligibility for special
education services in the area of reading. data based program-
ming. IEP development. and the implementation of appropri-
ate plans for the mildly handicapped.

PRACTICUM: HANDICAPPED LEARNERS 4 HOURS
Observing and student teaching under the direction of a
cooperating teacher: opportunity for assuming direct respon-
sibility for the learning activities of handicapped children or
youth: developing skill in the techniques of t~aching and
classroom management: participation in the }ifeof the school.
Practicum will include specific tasks and assignments by the
college supervisor in conjunction with the cooperating teacher
and/ or clinician. Prerequisites vary according to the area of
study. (

ASSESSMENT AND PROGRAMMING IN BASIC SKILLS FOR
HANDICAPPED LEARNERS' 3 HOURS

To provide instruction in the selection. administration. and
scoring of appropriate assessment instruments which evalu-
ate mathematics calculation. mathematics problem solving.
Writtep language. handwriting. spelling. vocational. motor.
life/fy,nctional. and soci.al skills. and their underlying basic
psychological processes. An examination of eligibility for
special education services in basic skills areas. data based
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- programming. IEP development. and the implementation of
appropriate plans for teaching basic skills to the mildly handi-
capped.

CURRICULUM, :METHODS,AND MATERIALS
FOR HANDICAPPED LEARNERS 3 HOURS

Introduction to curriculum. teaching methods. and instruc-
tional materials used in the regular classroom and in various
special education settings K-12. The focus will be on the
Instructional process. the application of learning theory in the
development of lesson plans. instructional adaptations to
meet the needs of handicapped learners. and the measure-
ment of pupil outcomes. Included will be budget considera-
tions. and the criteria for the selection of methods and materi-
als.

MANAGING STUDENT BEHAVIOR, DATA, AND PROGRAMS
3 HOURS

This course examines models of behavior management for
handicapped learners in the classroom. Large and small
group techniques will be studied as well as individual man-
agement techniques. Techniques for including parents. class-
room teachers. and special education personnel in the plan
for the student will be presented. In addition. data keeping
systems and program management strategies will be a major
focus of the course.

STUDENT TEACHING: HANDICAPPED LEARNERS 8 HOURS
Observing and student teaching under the direction of a
cooperating teacher: opportunity for assuming direct respon-
s1bility for the learning actiVities of handicapped children or
youth: developing skill in the techniques of teaching and
classroom management; participation in the life of the school.
Full-time student teaching will include specific tasks and
assignments by the college supervisor in conjunction with the
cooperating teacher and/or clinician. Prerequisites vary
according to the area of study.

SEMINAR: PREPARATION OF STUDENT PORTFOLIO 2 HOURS
To provide an opportunity for students to develop their portfo-
lio under the guidance of the faculty through discussion.
hands on experiences. group participation. and demonstra-
tion.
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SEVERELY HANDICAPPED LEARNER
PROGRAM

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

The primary objective of the Severely Handicapped Learner
(SHL) Program is to prepare teachers of students who are
moderately. severely. or profoundly retarded. multihandicap-
ped. seriously emotionally disturbed or have other develop-
mentaldisabillties including autism. deaf-blind. and severe
motor and health tmpairments, The endorsement qualifies
the teacher to serve severely handicapped students from birth
to age 21 in public schools. private schools. residential cen-
ters. and home-based programs in Oregon.

The SHL program is heavily field based. with more than one-
third of the required credits devoted to supervised practica
and student teaching. Practicum opportunities include
parent/infant programs. public schools. residential centers.
and adult programs. Full-time student teaching must be
completed in public school at the elementary. middle/junior.
or senior high level.

The program may be completed as a fifth year of professional
education in a Summer and two semesters. The program
includes 48 semester hours which may be completed following
graduation with a baccalaureate degree.

OBJECTIVES OF Tlm PROGRAM
1. To prepare teachers of children with severe ct1sabilities for
public school service at all levels commencing rth the pri-
mary grades and continuing through the high school grades.
2. To prepare teachers for institutions. agencie~. and multi-
district units at all levels (K-12).
3. To prepare teachers with:

a. an understanding of all types of children who have
severe disabilities (moderate to profound mental
retardation. autism. severe sensory handtcaps,
severe motor impairments. severe health '
impairments. and emotional disturbances);

b. an understanding of the unique personal and social
problems in managing a student With severe
disabilities: and

c. an understanding of the theories and applied
technologies in the education of students With
severe disabilities. These include the development
of skills in assessment. prescnpttve programming.
classroom management. and a Wide variety of highly
specialized intervention techniques. and decision-
making models.
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--- FIELD EXPERIENCE
Special Education 5 - Practicum, 4 credit hours. in Semester
II. will provide the equivalent of five-weeks student teaching
experience. This. in addition to 10 weeks of student teaching
in Semester m, fulfills the requirement for 15 weeks of stu-
dent teaching experience.

SEVERELY HANDICAPPED LEARNER
PRO·GRAM DESCRIPTION

Semester I
Educational Foundations Core
Development of Language and Communication
Education and Habilitation

of Individuals With DiSabilities
Practicum

Hours
10-12

3

3
-1

17-19
Semester II

Assessment, CUrriculum, and Instructional
Design for Students with Severe Handicaps 6

Practicum: SHL 4
Medical Management and SpeCialized

Techniques for Individuals Having Disabilities 3
Collaborative Consultation and Team Processes -.a

16
Semesterm

Student Teaching: SHL
Managing Communication Systems for

Individuals With Severe Disabilities
Classroom Organization and Management
Legal Aspects in Special Education

8

3
3

-1
15

Total 48-50

SEVERELY HANDICAPPED LEARNER
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS CORE COURSES
See pages 28-29 for course descriptions.

12 HOURS

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION
3 HOURS

The physiological and psychological aspects of development of
language. including both speech and alternative modes of

~ communication; the structure of language. including phenol-
ogy, morphology, syntax with emphasiS on normal develop-
m.ent: m.odern grammar- dialect: cognitive aspects of language
and Iconununication.
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CURRICULUM-BASED ASSESS:MENT AND INSTRUCTION 3 HOURS
The course content consists of the process of curriculum
development. scope and sequence of the standard curriculum.
the components of Curriculum-based assessment and instruc-
tion. learning styles. effectivestrategies for instruction. and
alternative CUrriculummodels. such as the functional com-
munity-based curriculum.

LEGAL ASPECTS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 1 HOUl~
This course is designed to present information on the legal
aspects of Special Education including applicable laws and
their implications for educational programs and related
services for tndrvtduals have disabilities. Parent issues,
ethical issues. and compliance monitoring will also be
covered.

EDUCATION AND HABILITATION OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

Aspects of disabilities. legal. social, and educational history
and current issues in the provision of education. habilitation
and related services for indiViduals who have disabilities and
their families.

COLLABORATIVE CONSULTATION AND TEAM PROCESSES
3 HOURS

This course is designed to present information on collabora-
tive consultation and team development as a means of serving
individuals with disabilities in the least restrictive environ-
ment.

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES FOR
INDIVIDUALS HAVING DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

An examination of the medical aspects of major disabilities
and the educational implications in the special education/
rehabilitation setting. The course will also include spectahzed
equipment. handling skills. specialized assessment. currtcu-
lum, and instructional technologies for students having
disabilities. I

ASSESSMENT. CURRICULUM. AND INSTRUCTIONAL
DESIGN FOR STUDENTS WITH SEVERE HANDICAP 6 HOURS

Assessment issues. strategies. and instruments for evaluating
skills and instructional needs of students with severe handi-
caps: Curriculum. programming strategies. and instructional
methods: data management systems. and measurement of
student outcomes.

PRACTICUM: CURRICULUM AND PROGRAl'tIMING 4 HOURS
Class~oom experience with emphasis on curriculum-based
assessment. design of instructional programs. implementation
of indMdual and group programs. data collection. and data
analysis.
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STUDENT TEACHING: SEVERELY HANDICAPPED LEARNER
8 HOURS

Full-time teaching expertence under the direction of a cooper-
ating teacher.

MANAGING COMMUNICATIONSYSTEMS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH
•SEVERE DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

Communication systems for use with individuals with severe
disabilities will be presented. Both oral and non-oral tech-
niques including preltnguistic communication will be ex-
plored. Alternative/augmentative communication systems
focusing on design and development will be included. Techni-
cal skills necessary for assessment. program design. interven-
tion strategies. and data systems will be taught.

CLASSROOl\!IORGANIZATIONAND MANAGEMENT 3 HOUR
Organization and management of classrooms for students
with severe disabilities.

-
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SPEECHIMPMREDPROGRAM
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

PROGRAM INTENT
The primary goal of the Speech Impaired Program is to pre-
pare speech-language pathologists to provide diagnostic and
tntervention services to children with speech. language. and
hearing disorders. Professional coursework and practica in
speech-language pathology and audiology are built on a
foundation of theoretical and practical knowledge from educa-
tion. special education. language acquisition. and speech and.
hearing science.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM
The objectives of the flfth-year program in Speech Impaired
are to prepare speech-language pathologists in the:

1. Application of theoretical models of language
learning to diagnosis and intervention;

Use of differential diagnostic procedures appropriate
for children of all ages and handicapping
conditions:

Design and implementation of developmentally
appropriate intervention programs that are data
based: I·
Application of various service deliverr.models to
meet the unique needs of children with
:x:;mumcation disorders and their rnvironments:

The use of strategies that facilitate cbmmUnication
between teachers. administrators. aAd parents.

2.

3.

4.

5.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE PROGRAM
ADMISSION

Besides the general admission requirements for the School of
Education, there is specifiCknowledge that a student entering
the Fifth-Year Program in Speech Impaired must possess in
order to be successful.

The followingareas are encompassed in that knowledge base:
a) the nature of different types of communication disorders
and the scope of practice of the speech-language pathologist
and audiologist; b) anatomical. physiological and acoustical
aspectsl of speech, language. and hearing: and, cl transcnp-
tion of riorrnal and disordered verbal language using symbols
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from the International Phonetic Alphabet. All of these will be
assessed with a special test designed to measure competence
in each of the areas prior to admission.

RESTRICTION OF SCOPE OF PRACTICE
Upon completion of the Fifth-Year Program in Speech Im-
paired. the student will be eligible for certification in the area
of Speech Impaired by the Oregon Teacher Standards and
Practices COmmission. Because the standards for practice as
a speech-language pathologist outside of the Oregon public
schools are more strmgent; the graduate of the Fifth-Year
Program in Speech Impaired will be restricted to a school
setting.

In order for a speech-language pathologist to practice in a
hospital or clinic, national certification in Speech-Language
Pathology by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Asso-
ciation and a license in Speech Pathology by the Oregon
Board of Examiners in Speech Pathology and Audiology must
be attained. In order to qualify for these, a student must
complete three more semesters of course work and practica in
speech-language pathology and audiology after the Fifth-Year
Program.

The Fifth-Year in speech impaired Is designed as a full-time
three semester program that must be taken in sequence,
beginning with the summer semester.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
The student's first practicum experience will be in the West-
ern Oregon State College Speech and Hearing Center. Super-
vision will be provided by the faculty of the Speech Impaired
Program.

Student teaching will be full-time for fifteen weeks. The first
five weeks will be an in-depth clinical practicum in the public
schools with a limited number of children with articulation,
language, fluency or voice disorders. For the remaining ten
weeks, the student will be assigned full-time to a speech-
language pathologist in a public school setting. During this
time, the student will be responsible for all aspects of the
cooperating clinician's program. Supervision will be coopera-
tive between the school district and the faculty of the Speech
Impaired Program.

In order to maintain ongoing contact with students in student
teaching, a weekly seminar will be held on campus. The
content of the seminar will include presentations by students
and the responsible faculty member on diagnostic and inter-
vention procedures. coping strategies. and portfolio prepara-
tion to meet certification requirements by the Oregon Teacher
Standards and Practices Commission.
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SPEECH IMPAIRED
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Semester I
Communication and Language Development
Educational Foundations Core
Legal Aspects in Special Education

Hours
3

12
_1

14-16

Semester II
Audiological Assessment
Fluency Disorders
Voice and Phonological Disorders
Language Disorders in Children
Clinical Intervention: Speech-Language
Speech-Language Pathology Practicum
Collaborative Consultation

3
2
2
2
2
1

~
15

Semester ill
Medical Aspects
Student Teaching: Speech Impaired
Student Teaching: Seminar

3
12
_1
16

Total 45-47

SPEECH IMPAIRED
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS CORE COURSES
See pages 28:"29 for course descriptions.

12 HOURS

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGEAND COMMUNICATION
,3HOURS

The physiological and psychological aspects of development of
language, including both speech and alternative modes of
communication: the structure of language, including phenol-
Og;j. morphology, syntax with emphasis on normal develop-
ment: modern grammar; dialect; cognitive aspects of language
and communication.

CURRICULUM-BASED ASSESSMENT AND INSTRUCTION 3 HOURS
The course content consists of the process of curriculum

.. development, scope and sequence of the standard curriculum,
the components of curriculum-based assessment and instruc-
tion. lekting styles, effective strategies for instruction. and
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alternative curriculum models. such as the functional com-
munity-based curriculum.

LEGAL ASPECTS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 1 HOUR
This course is designed to present information on the legal
aspects of Special Education including applicable laws and
their implications for educational programs and related
services for individuals have disabilities. Parent issues.
ethical ISSues. and compliance monitoring will also be
covered.

EDUCATION AND HABILITATION OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

Aspects of disabilities. legal. social. and educational history
and current issues in the provision of education. habilitation
and related services for individuals who have disabilities and
their families.

COLLABORATIVE CONSULTATION AND TEAM PROCESSES
3 HOURS

This course Is designed to present information on collabora-
tive consultation and team development as a means of serving
individuals with disabilities in the least restrictive environ-
ment.

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES FOR
INDIVIDUALS HAVING DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

An examination of the medical aspects of maj or disabilities
and the educational implications in the special education/
rehabilitation setting. The course will also include specialized
equipment. handling skills. specialized assessment, curricu-
lum. and instructional technologies for students having
disabilities. .

AUDIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 3 HOURS
Methods and techniques involved in IdentifIcation audiometry;
administration of impedance, pure tone and speech audiologi-
cal tests. and interpretation of results. A study of the physics
of sound and types and causes of hearing loss. Actual experi-
ence in audiological evaluation is included.

VOICE AND PHONOLOGICAL DISORDERS 2 HOURS
This course provides in-depth discussion of the functional and
organic etiology and symptomatology of articulation, phonol-
ogical and voice disorders. Evaluation and management
strategies for each of these disorders will be included. Em-
phasts will be placed on preschool and school-aged children
with articulation, phonological and voice disorders.
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LANGUAGEDISORDERS IN CHILDREN 2 HOURS
This course provides an overview of the nature of language
disabilities in preschool and school-aged children. Specific
assessment and intervention strategies for this population are
included.

CLINICALINTERVENTION: SPEECH/LANGUAGE 2 HOURS
Speciflc approaches for articulation. language and stuttering
intervention as well as counseling techniques are described.
The analysis and application of assessment and intervention
strategies to different cases are also discussed. CD 409g.
Speech-Language Pathology Practicum must be taken concur-
rently.

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGYPRACTICUM 1HOUR
This course is an extension of CD 4- G. Clinical Intervention:
Speech/Language. The focus is actual clinical practice with
children and adults in the Campus Speech and Hearing
Center. Assessing communicative needs and planning inter-
vention programs is included.

CD 5-STUDENT TEACHING: SPEECH IMPAIRED 12 HOURS
Observing and teaching under the direction of a cooperating
teacher; opportunity for assuming direct responsibility for the
learning activities of handicapped children with communica-
tion disorders: developing skill in the techniques of teaching
and classroom management: participation in the life of the
school. A five-week intensive clinical practicum in the public
schools will precede student teaching. Full-time student
teaching will include speci.tlc tasks and assignments by the
College supervisor in conjunction with the cooperating clini-
cian. A weekly seminar will be held to facilitate the experi-
ence.

ACOUSTIC, ANATOMIC AND PHONETIC ASPECTS OF GUAGE
3 HOURS

This course provides an introductory survey 0 the anatomy
and physiology of the speech and hearing mec anisms. The
emphasis of the course is on the physiology oflresPiration.
phonation. articulation and hear1ng. The functional anatomy
of the head. neck. thorax and nervous system is included.
Definition and use of phonetic symbols in analyzing speech
samples is emphasized. Dialectical differences and communi-
cation disorders are also considered.

SURVEY OF COMMUNICATIONDISORDERS 3 HOURS
Fundamental prtnciples in speech-language pathology and
audiology: symptoms. etiology. assessment and Intervention
strategies.

'-
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HEARING IMPAIRED PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION

The Hearing Impaired Program prepares Fifth-Year graduates
to teach students who are healing impaired in resource
rooms. special classes. and itinerant settings: or function as a
consultant to teachers With students who are healing im-
paired in the regular classroom. Upon completion of the
program, a student is eligible for Basic Endorsement by the
State of Oregon. In order to receive Council on Education of
the Deaf certification. a national certifying organization for
teachers of hearing impaired students, additional coursework
for the master's degree is required.

ADMISSION
Admission requirements in addition to a 2.75 grade point
average and a passing score on the California BasiCEducation
Skills Test are:

• pass a competency test in American Sign Language,
• pass a content test on speech science.
• pass a content test on phonetics. and
• pass a content test on normal language development

Students must begin the program Summer semester and will
complete the Hearing Impaired Program after their third
semester.

HEARING IMPAIRED PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
1.To prepare classroom and itinerant teachers of hearing
impaired children for public or private school settings at all
levels from preschool through high school.
2. To prepare teachers having an understanding of all types of
exceptionality.
3. Identification and implementation of appropriate instruc-
tional design.

a. selection and adaptation ofmaterials and media
from all areas to meet individualized needs
including communication.

b. implementation of instruction through most
appropriate communication channels.

c. selection and implementation of instructional
strategy utilizing the most appropriate setting so
that a high success rate is achieved.

d. utilization of support personnel, audiologists, social
workers. psychologists. interpreters. aides. peer
tutors, parents, etc.

e. collection of pre/post data of instruction for
program evaluation and modification.

4. Classroom organization and behavior management
I a. organizauon and arrangement of classroom 01""

I tutoring and acade~c~n~onment.
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b. identification and management ofbehavior
problems. ~

c. integration of a management program compatible
with school and administrative behavior
management policies.

d. establishing high success rates in instruction so
that behavior problems diminish and more positive
attitudes toward school are developed.

e. uses both group and individualized Insructional
organizational procedures.

5. Implementation and effectivecommunication:
a. communicates in the most effectivemode and

channel Withstudents while keeping Within
guidelines of school and administrative policy.

b. demonstrates skill in use of signed English,
American Sign Language, and auditory/oral
communication in appropriate setting with
students.

c. communicates with administration, peers, and other
staff effectively.

d. conferences and communicates professionally with
parents.

e. adaptation of communication to the needs of the
hand1capped and multicultural members of the
community.

HEARING IMPAIRED PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Semester I Hours

Educational Foundation Core
Education and Habilitation
Orientation to Deafness

12
3--..a

16-18
Semester II

Curriculum-Based Assessment & Instruction 3
LegalAspects in Special Education 1
Student Teaching I 4
Speech Development in Hearing Impaired 3
Language Development for Hearing Impaired I 2
Audiology ~

15
Semester m

Student Teaching II
Language Development for Hearing Impaired II
Curriculum Adaptation for Hearing Impaired
Manually Coded English for Hearing Impaired

8
3
3

---2.
16

Total 48-50

.. -;: ~-.'
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HEARING IMPAIRED PROGRAM
COURSE ])ISCRIPTIONS

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS CORE COURSES
See pages 28-29 for course descriptions.

12 HOURS

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE AND CO:Ml\lIUNICATION
3 HOURS

The physiological and psychological aspects of development of
language. including both speech and alternative modes of
communication: the structure of language. including phonol-
ogy. morphology. syntax with emphasis on normal develop-
ment: modern grammar: dialect: cognitive aspects of language
and communication.

CURRICULUM-BASED ASSESSMENT AND INSTRUCTION 3 HOURS
The course content consists of the process of curriculum
development. scope and sequence of the standard curriculum.
the components of curriculum-based assessment and instruc-
tion. learning styles. effective strategies for instruction. and
alternative curriculum models. such as the functional com-

---- munity-based Curriculum.

LEGAL ASPECTS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 1 HOUR
This course is designed to present information on the legal
aspects of Special Education including applicable laws and
their implications for educational programs and related
services for individuals have disabilities. Parent issues.
ethical issues. and compliance monitoring will also be
covered. .

EDUCATION AND HABILITATION OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

Aspects of disabilities. legal. social. and educational history
and current issues in the provision of education. habilitation
and related services for individuals who have disabilities and
their families.

COLLABORATIVE CONSULTATION AND TEAM PROCESSES
3 HOURS

This course is designed to present Information on collabora-
tive consultation and team development as a means of
serving indMduals with disabilities in the least restrictive
environment.
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MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES FOR
INDIVIDUALS HAVING DISABILITIES 3 HOURS

An examination of the medical aspects of major disabilities
and the educational implications in the special education/
rehabilitation setting. The course will also include specialized
equipment. handling skills. specialized assessment, currtcu-
lum, and instructional technologies for students having
disabilities.

ORIENTATION TO DEAFNESS 3 HOURS
The course content provides an overview of aspects concern-
ing deafness. Contents considered are terminology. incidence,
causes of deafness. anatomy of the ear, communication
modes. hearing aids and amplification. education. organiza-
tions and publications. and cultural aspects of deafness.

STUDENT TEACHINGjPRACTICUM: DEAFNESS 12 HOURS
Student teaching I. 1-5 weeks: Student teaching II, 10 weeks

Observing and teaching under the direction of a cooperating
teacher, opportunity for assuming direct responsibility for the
learning activities of hearing impaired students: developing
skillin the techniques of teaching and classroom manage-
ment: participation in the life of the school. Full-time student
teaching will include specific tasks and assignments by the
college supervisor in conjunction with the cooperating
teacher. Prerequisites according to the area of study.

SPEECH DEVELOPMENT IN STUDENTS WHO ARE
HEARING IMPAIRED 3 HOURS

Specialized systems and differentiating characteristics of
vowel and consonant sounds: techniques for developing these
sounds: goals and materials for speech development and
speech correction for use With students who are healing
impaired.

Each Heanng Impaired Program student will tutor two or
I

more deaf children in speech (one of whom will be multihandi-
capped). Each deaf student is to receive an hour of therapy
per week on the segrnentals and suprasegmentals of English
speech.

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT IFOR TEACHERS OF
HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS 2 HOURS

This course provides students With a knowledge of the syntax
and semantics of English needed for language evaluation and
programming. Introduction to analysis of language samples
and to problems of delayed language will be included.
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TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS - PARr III
AUDIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 3 HOURS

Methods and techniques involved in identification audiometry:
administration of impedance. pure tone and speech audiologi-
cal tests and interpretation of results. A study of the physics
of sound and types of causes of hearing loss. Actual experi-
ence in audiological evaluation is included.

LANGUAGE II FOR TEACHERS OF HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS
3 HOURS

Appropriate language tests are analyzed including semantic.
syntactic. and pragmatic aspects. Specialized systems of
teaching language to deaf students. Presentation and devel-
opment of technique and materials used in teaching language
to deaf students.

ASSESSMENT PROGRAMMING, CURRICULUM, AND MATERIALS
FOR STUDENTS WHO ARE HEARING IrdPAIRED 3 HOURS

Overviewof assessment. programming CUrriculum. and
materials for use with students who are hearing impaired.
Considered are reading. mathematics. science. social studies.
and health. The adaptation and development of curriculum
and materials Is stressed.

MANUALLYCODED ENGLISH IN THE CLASSROOM 2 HOURS
This course is designed to provide the learner with knowledge
about entry-level signing skills In the various Manually Coded
English systems. Emphasis will be placed on developing the
ability to move along the Sign Language Continuum. and
understanding the "Total Communication" philosophy for
educational purposes.

-
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Academic Affairs-
Curriculum

Oregon
U~tate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·2111

April 22, 1988

TO: Executive committee,
Faculty Senate

FROM: Bruce Shepard, Chair
Curriculum Council

SUBJECT: Guidelines for Minors and options

The Curriculum Council has adopted the enclosed guidelines
for minors and options. They would be implemented upon
conversion to the semester system. Credit hour requirements
have been converted to semester credit equivalents and,
following recommendations from the Chancellor's office, the
term 'Options' has been substituted for what, in the past,
have been called 'concentrations.'

xc: Curriculum Council
Fullerton
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GUIDELINES FOR MINORS IN UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULA

In addition to the undergraduate major program, there are only two types of
recognized second fields of interest in undergraduate curricula at
OSU--"minors" and "options."

Minors
(18/8)

Minors may be offered by an academic unit for its own majors and/or majors
from other academic units.
Minors officially consist of a minimum of 18 designated hours of related
course work, 8 of which must be at the upper division level.
Courses required for a major may not count towards a minor. An individual
course may not count towards more than one minor.

Options
(14/10)

Options are restricted to students of a specific major.
Options officially consist of a minimum of 14 designated hours of related
course work, 10 of which must be at the upper division level.
Courses required for an option may not count towards a minor. Students may
not take an option and a minor from the same field of study.

Both Minors and Options
Must be approved by all academic units involved. Requests are then submitted
to Curriculum Council in Category II memorandum format.
Courses may be selected from those offered by the sponsoring unit as well as
by other academic units.
Sponsoring units have primary administrative responsibility:

-course substitutions must be approved by the Dean of sponsoring
college/school.

-the sponsoring Dean must certify fulfillment of all requirements.
To appear on student's official academic record and transcript:

-student must make application to the Registrar at the same time
formal application is made for a degree.

-Registrar's application is then sent to the sponsoring college/school
for Dean's verification and signature.

Revised 5/24/88
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Graduate School

Oregon
Ustate 'nlverslty

Administrative Services A300
Corvallis, OR 97331-2121 (503) 754-4881

May 12, 1988

MEMO TO: Thurston Do1er, President, Faculty Senate

FaOM: Lyle D • Calvin, Dean,~4 e".lt--'-,

SUBJECT: Resolution re TSPC Administration Rules

In December 1987, the Teachers Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC) passed
administrative rules which stipulated the requirements for a master's degree for
students in fifth year programs in education. Specifically, TSPC stated that, "A
master's degree is awarded upon successful completion of not more than eight
additional semester hours of professional and/or subject matter courses."

Because of a concern that an outside body was attempting to set requirements for
an academic degree at institutions within the Oregon State System of Higher
Education, representatives from the University of Oregon and Oregon State
University (the Provosts, Deans of Education and Deans of the Graduate School,
and associates) met to develop strategy to counter this move by TSPC. One result
was to write a resolution to be presented to the Faculty Senate at each
institution. It is intended that similar resolutions will also be presented to
the Faculty Senates at other institut ions of the OSSHE that have graduate
programs in education.

Enclosed is a copy of the TSPC administrative rules and a copy of the resolution
jointly agreed to by Paul Holbo, Associate Provost at U of 0, and Graham Spanier,
Vice President for Adacemic Affairs and Provost at OSU. We ask for your
consideration of this resolution and endorsement by OSU's Faculty Senate. If you
have questions regarding TSPC's actions or our position on this matter, they
should be addressed to Graham Spanier, Bob Barr or me.

c: G. B. Spanier, Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost

R. D. Barr, Dean, School of Education
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December 18, 1987

STANDARDSFORAPPROVALOF MASTER'SDEGREE TEACHEREDUCATIONPROGRAMS

DEFINITIONS AND PROCEDURES
Definitions

584-16-005 (1) "competenc+es": Abf l ity to apply knowledce and skills
appropriately and effectively in achieving the expected outcomes of a public
school curriculum including fostering of pupils' achievement.

(2) "Consor-ti urn": Coal t t ion of representati yes of instituti ons , school
districts, teacher organizations, and students coming together to design,
eva 1uate, and make recorrsnendat.i ons for improving a master's degree teacher
education program.

(3) "Endorsement.": The subject matter or special education field and
grade level in which the individual is authorized to teach. Certificates are
endorsed for fields in which the candidates have achieved passing scores on
NTE Specialty Area Tests or other Commission- approved tests of subject matter
knowledge.

(4) "Eve l uat ion ": Appraisal of a program's performance or outcomes.
(5) "Field-Centered Activities": Learning activities designed to develop

professional competence through observing, assisting, or teaching in a public
or approved non-public school.

(6) "Institution": The college or university that offers the master's
degree teacher education program.

(7) "Instructional Faculty": Full-time and part-time facul ty who teach
professional courses and supervise field-centered activities and student

-teacher-s •
(8) "Knowledqe ": Information and understanding necessary to provide

instruction in a public school.
(9) "Liaison Officer": The person designated by the unit to submit any

program modifications for TSPC approval, issue all recommendations for certi-
fication under the approved proqrem, authorize any waivers of professional
courses for students enrolled in the program, and handle all correspondence
between TSPC and the unit.

(10) uNCATE": The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
t ton , an organization recognized in the U. S. to accredit programs for the
preparation of students and other professional school personnel. I

(n) II[,HE": National Teacher Examinations developed and administered by
the Educational Testing Service, CN6051, Princeton, NJ 08541-6051.

. (12) "Objectfves": Statements of the knowledge, skills, and competencies
that prospective teachers are to possess upon completion of the course and/or
program.

(13) "Oregon Administrative Rule!!; An administrative rule adopted by TSPC
in accordance with ORS Chapter 183. Rules have the force of law.

(14) "Profess tone l Cour se ": A course in pedagogy or a field-centered
learning experience for which graduate cred1t is awarded and that is designed
to enable candidates to successfully complete student teaching and pass the
NTE Professional Knowledge Test. .

(lS) "Program": !\ 9- to 12-month sequence of profess i ona 1 courses and
field-centered activities that Iculminates in issuance of a Basic Teaching

1
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Certificate. All academic requirements for issuance of the Standard Teaching
Certificate are also met by successful completion of the 9- to 12-month
program. A Standard Teaching Certificate is issued upon verification of three
years' successful teaching in Oregon public schools. A master's degree is
awarded upon successful completion of not more than eight additional semester

~ hours of professional and/or subject matter courses.
(16) "School Supervisor": Public school teachers who assist, supervise,

and evaluate students enrolled in field-centered activities and studentteaching.
(17) "Skills": Ability to use knowledge effectively in the performance of

specific tasKs typical of those required for teaching in a public school.
(18) "TSPCtI

: Teacher Standar-ds and Practices Commission.
(19) "Unit": The colleqe , school, or department of designated by the

institution to organize and operate the program.

/~.

Application of Standards
584-16-010 (1) The standards set forth in OAR 584-16-005 through

584-16-095 as a basis for approval of master's degree teacher education
programs developed by Oregon colleges and universities. TSPC requires compli-
ance with each of the standards for approval of a program.

(2) These standards become effective January 15. 1988 and apply to all
master's degree teacher education programs after that date.

(3) TSPC shall evaluate programs on site using these standards at
intervals no longer than five years. Institutions may request the Commission
to schedule program approval visits in conjunction with visits of the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE).

(4) Institutions are not authorized to place student teachers in public
schoo 1s without TSPC approva 1• (See ORS 332.075. Powers of Board; 342.975,
Trainf nq School Defined; and 342.980, Student Teacher; authority to teach;
'contract requirements and effect.) However, if an institution not previously
approved for a master's degree teacher education program documents that it
meets the preconditions specified in OAR 584-16-025 through 065, the
Commission may authorize the institution to begin the program and to place
students in public schools for field-centered activities and student teaching.
New programs shall be evaluated on site when the first candidates are
completing student teaching.

(5) Visiting committees that conduct on-site evaluations under Sections
(3) and (4) of this rule shall consist of equal representation of teachers,
administrators, and teacher educators appointed by TSPC. Cormtissioners and
other consultants may be appointed as needed. Upon receipt of the visiting
committee report. and the institution1s response to the visiting committee's
repor t , the Executive Secretary of TSPC shall prepare proposed resolutions
for consideration by TSPC. The Executive Secretary may propose:

(a) Continuing approval without conditions;
(b) Continuing approval on condition that the institution make a report

or reports on a specified deteIs) indicating its progress in removing defi-
ciencies listed in the report; detennining the acceptability of such progress
report(s) is the responsibility of TSPC.

(c) Non-approval, but wt th provisions that students who complete their
work within a specified period of time f'o llowinq denial of proqram approval
may receive certification; or(d) Non-approval without conditions.

2
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(6) TSPC may re-evaluate programs at intervals other than the five-year
cycle when the unit fails to provide the reports specified in 584-16-075 and
584-16-080 or when TSPC has other evidence that the program is not meeting one
or more Standards for Master's Degree Teacher Education Programs.

Cost of Program On-Site Evaluations
584-16-015 All direct costs for on-site evaluations of a program shall

be borne by the institution requesting approval. These costs include:
(1) Travel. meals, and lodging to conduct a workshop for the visiting

cormtittee;
(2) A preliminary visit to campus by the team chairperson and TSPC

consultant; and
(3) Travel, meals, and lodging to conduct the on-site evaluation.

Contested Cases
584-16-020 Whenever an institution ;s denied approval or has such

approval withdrawn, such denial or withdrawal shall be treated as a contested
case within the meaning of ORS Chapter 183.

PRECONDITIONS FOR PROGRAM APPROVAL
Verification of Compliance with Preconditions

584-16-025 An institution that is scheduled for an on-site evaluation of ~
a program shall provide for TSPC 60 days prior to the visit verification of
compliance with the preconditions in OAR 584-16-025 through 065.

Authorization for the Program
584-16-030 (1) The institution is authorized by the Oregon Office of

Policy and Management to offer master's degrees in the State of Oregon.
(2) The institution is accredited by or holds candidate status with the

Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges to offer graduatejPrograms.
(3) The request for an on-site evaluation of the pr'gram has been

authorized by the president of the institution. .

Control of the Pr09ram I584-16-035 (1) The institution has designated responsibility and author-
ity for the program to a college. school, or department, hereinafter called
the unit. The unit shall have full responsibility and authority to govern:
objectives of the program; admission and retention of students in the program;
selection, professional developmentt and retention of faculty in the program;
use of resources allocated to the program; and recommendat ion of candi dates
for certification upon successful completion of the program.

(2) The unit has establ ished written pol icies and procedures to guide
its operation.

(3) The institution has established and utilized a consortium to devel-
op, evaluate. and recommend tmprovements of the program. The consort1 urn r-
consists of. equal representation appointed by school district(s),

3
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organization(s) that represent teachers in bargaining matters, students in the
program, and faculty from the institution.

(4) The consortium has established written bylaws to direct its opera-tion.

Plan for Evaluation and Improvement of the Program
584-16-040 (1) The unit has filed with TSPC a plan which has been

approved by the consortium for evaluation of the program.
(2) Procedures and criteria to be used in evaluating the program are

described in the plan, and a timeline is established for collecting and
analyzing data to produce the reports specified in OAR 584-16-080, ProgramEvaluation and Reports.

(3) The unit summarizes and analyzes evaluation results.
(4) The consortium makes recommendations on improvements, if needed, in

the evaluation procedures and/or the program design and operation.

Curriculum
584-16-045 (1) The unit has filed with TSPC a description of the curric-

ulum for the program.
(2) A current outline is submitted to TSPC for each professional course

in the program. Each outline states the objectives and activities of the
course and the procedures and criteria for evaluating the achievement of
students enrolled in the course.

(3) The relationships of required courses to the knowledge, skills, and
competencies specified in OAR 584-16-070, Objectives of the Course of Study,
are displayed in a chart or diagram.

~dm1ssion to the Program
584-16-050 (1) The unit has filed with TSPC the procedures and criteria

for selection of students and for appropriate placement of them in courses and
field experiences.

(2) Admission procedures comply with federal and state laws prohibiting
discrimination in educational institutions.

(3) The unit admits only applicants who possess at least the following
minimum qualifications:

(a) Possess skills in reading, writing, and mathematics demonstrated by
passing the California Basic Educational Skills Test (CBEST);

(b) Hold bacca 1aureate degrees from regiona11y-accredited co11eges or
universities;

(c) Have accumulative grade-point averages that qualify for full admis-
s;on to graduate programs at the preparing institution;

(d) Present favorable recommendations from immediate supervisors em-
ployed by educational or social agencies attesting to applicants' competence
to work with school-aged children or youth in a volunteer or paid work experi-
ences; and

(e) Provide ~~~_, of good moral ch~racter necessary for certification
in Oregon by responding to cnaracter questions asked by TSPC.
The response shall be satisfactory to the institution and shall provide a
basis for recommending the candidates for certification.

4
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Selection of Faculty for the Progra~
584-16-055 (1) The unit has filed with TSPC the criteria and procedures

used in selecting and assigning instructional faculty. Resumes on forms
approved by TSPC demonstrate that:

(a) All faculty in the unit have formal academic preparation in their
instructional ffel~s beyond the master's degree;

(b) All faculty in the unit have been involved, such as teaching,
consulting, or supervising, with Oregon elementary and/or secondary pupils and
classroom teachers, at least every three years; .

(c) All faculty who supervise field-centered activities or student
teachers have had a mirrimum of three years I teaching in preprimary through
grade 12 while holding certification in Oregon or another state.

NOTE: Sections (a) and (c) of this rule apply only to faculty employed by
the institution after the date of initial approval of the program by TSPC
or, to facu1ty employed after January 15, 1991, whichever is earlier.
(2) The unit has filed with TSPC the procedures and criteria used in

selecting and assigning school district supervisors of field-centered activ-
ities and student teaching. School district supervisors have:

(a) Preparation in supervising, evaluating, and/or instructing studentteachers;
(b) Three years' teaching experience in preprimary through grade 12

immediately prior to supervision and/or instruction; and
(c) Hold Basic or Standard Teaching Certificates, or the equivalent,

with proper endorsements for current assignments.
(3) Empioyment procedures comply with federal and state laws prohibiting

discrimination in educational institutions.
(4) The unit has filed with TSPC a description of its current procedures

for orienting instructional faculty and school district supervisors to their
program assignments and to provide training, if needed, on supervision and
evaluation of student teachers.

Arrangements for Field-Centered Activities and Student Teaching
584-16-060 (1) The unit has secured a written agreement from each school

district that provides field sites. This agreement includes a commitment to
select and assign only those supervisors who meet criteria specified in OAR
584-16-055(2) 9 Selection of Faculty for the Program. In addition, the
district agrees to assist the unit in evaluating the work samples and
reporting the success of candidates as required by OAR 584-16-075.
Field-Centered Activities and Student Teaching.

(2) The unit has described the field-centered activities that are
required or-tor to and/or fol1owing student teaching and has stated the rela-
tionship of these activities to required professional courses.

(3) The unit has secured TSPC approval for each Oregon nOr-PUbliC school
in which candidates will be placed for student teaching. TSPC shall consider
the following evidence in detenn1ning that the requested non-public school
placement is at 1east equivalent in quality to public school placements.

(a) The non-public school has been evaluated by and 1s ~egistered with
the Oregon Department of Education as provided by ORS 345.515 t~rough 345.565;

(b) The cooperating school's supervisors and the practicum site adminis-
trator hold current Oregon certificates valid for their assignments;

(c) The cooperating school IS curriculum is similar to Ithe curriculum
required by Oregon Standards f01 Public Schools, OAR 581-22-316 and 581-22-420
or 581-22-425;

5
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(d) The cooperating school's instructional mode and schedule of classes
are similar to those of public schools; and

(e) The cooperating school holds accreditation by the Northwest Asso-
ciation of Schools and Colleges (secondary schools including their affiliated
elementary schools) and/or accreditation by appropriate school associations or
groups of schools.

(4) The unit has secured TSPC approva 1 for each out-of-state public
school in which candidates will be placed for student teaching.

Waivers of Academic Requirements and Appeals on Academic Decisions
584-16-065 (I) The institution has filed with TSPC procedures and

criteria whereby the liaison officer may waive part or all of the program on a
course-by-course basis if the candidate demonstrates the competencies and
knowledge the courses were intended to develop. The institution may waive the
requirements for student teaching only if the applicant's ability to foster
pupils' learning has been established through work samples required by OAR
584-16-075 (7), Field-Centered Activities and Student Teaching.

(2) The unit has filed with TSPC a procedure to resolve cases in which
the unit's supervisor and the cooperating school's supervisor do not agree
that the candidate demonstrated the competencies required for successful
completion of student teaching.

(3) The unit has filed with TSPC a procedure for handling appeals of
candidates who are denied recommendation for certification on the basis of
unsatisfactory performance in the program.

OPERATION OF THE PROGRAM
~bjectives of the Course of Study

584-16-070 Through the required course of study, candidates for certi-
fication develop knowledge, skills, and competencies needed to:

(1) Plan for Instruction
(a) Select or write learning goals that are consistent with district

objectives and Oregon Board of Education directives appropriate for the
physical and mental maturity of the pupils;(b) Determine the current achievement level of the pupils with respect
to the learning goals;(c) Establish objectives for a unit of instruction that will be useful
in formulating daily lessons and in evaluation of pupils' attainment of
learnin9 goals;(d) Adapt unit and lesson plans for exceptional learners and for pupils
from varying cultural, social, and linguistic backgrounds;

(e) Select and organize instructional materials and equipment needed to
teach the unit of instruction;(f) Design instructional activities to achieve unit and lesson objec-
tives; and(g) Estimate the time required for direct instruction, pupils' practice
and application, and evaluation of pupil learning.

(2) Establish a Classroom Climate Conducive to Learning
(a) Communicate classroom rules and behavioral expectations that are

appropriate to the· level of development of pupils and consistent with laws
governing student rights and responsibilities;
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(b) Apply for all pupils pr tnc tp les of sex equity and rec ial ,just"ice;
and apply to the extent possible principles of least restrictive environment
for the handicapped when establishing classroom rules and procedures;

(c) Recognize the effects of the physical. social, and emotional climate
of the pupils I homes and community on pupil mottvat ton and behavior;

(d) Encourage appropriate behavior and provide meaningful reinforcement
when it occurs t

(e) Monitor pupil conduct and take appropriate action when misbehavior
occurs;

(f) Interact thoughtfully and courteously with students, colleagues. and
parents and resolve conflicts in a professional manner;

(g) Use classroom time effectively to provide maximum time on learning
tasks;

(h) Manage instructional transitions decisively and without loss of
time;

(i) Arrange and set up instructional materials and equipment in advance
of class to facilitate use during lessons;

(j) Coordinate the use of teacher aldes , parent volunteers, student
assistants, and other support personnel to achieve instructional
objectives, if these resources are available in the field setting.

(3) Implement Plans for Instruction
(a) Organize pupils to engage fnpTanned learrrlnq activities;
(b) Communicate learning outcomes to be achieved and focus pupil inter-

est on tasks to be accomplished;
(c) Provide instruction using a variety of instructional techniques to

achieve planned objectives;
(d) Monitor the effectiveness of learning activities and modify the pace

and content of instruction as needed to achieve unit and lesson objectives;
and

(e) Use techniques that pr-omote critical thinking and problem solving
~nd that encourage divergent as well as convergent thinking.

(4) Evaluate Pupil Achievement
(a) Select and use tests, observation, pupil interviews, and other

formal and infonnal assessment procedures to determine the extent to which
each pupil has achieved the objectives of the lesson and/or unit of instruc-
tion;

(b) Grade and record the pup; 1s I progress ~ prepare anecdota 1 records,
and report achievement to pupils and parents;

(c) Sunmerlze the data on pupil acl1ievementby quar t t les of pupils in
relationship to instructional objectives;

(d) Use data on pupil achievement to refine curriculum objectives and to
plan further instruction; and

(e) Document teaching effectiveness thl"ough assembling and analyzing
samp 1es of pupi 1s t work.

Field-Centered Activities and Student Teaching
584-16-075 (1) The unit provides structured, supervised field

experiences prior to and/or fol10\'lingstudent teaching in conjunction with
required professional courses.

(2) Prior to admission to student teaching, each candidate demonstrates
knowledge of subject matter necessary for tne teaching positipn for which he
or she is preparing by passi~g the appropriate NTE Specialty Area Test or
other TSPC-approved test of suqject matter knowledge.
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(3) Student teaching is a full-time experience for a minimum of 15 weeks
or the equivalent part-time experience.

(4) A student teacher assumes, full responsibility for teaching at least
three periods a day under the guidance of qualified cooperating teachers for aminimum of six weeks. '

(5) The unit's superv+sorf s) makes a minimum of six support-
ive/evaluative visits during the student teaching assignment. At least twice
during student teaching, the unit's supervisor(s) meets with the candidate and
the school district supervisor{s} in joint conferences to discuss supervisors'
evaluations and the student teacher's work samples as required by section (6)of this rule.

(6) Each student teacher assembles and analyzes three samples of work to
illustrate his or her ability to foster pupils' learning. Each work sampleincludes:

(a) Goals for the unit of study (generally two to five weeks in length)
that vary in kind and complexity, but that include concept attainment and
application of knowledge and skills;

(b) Instructional plans to accomplish the iearning goals for the iden-tified group(s) of pupils;
(c) Data on learning gains resulting from instruction, analyzed for each

pupil, and summarized in relation to pupils' level of knowledge prior to
instruction;

(d) Interpretation and explanation of the learning gains, or lack
thereof;

(e) A description of the uses to be made of the data on learning gains
in planning further instruction on this and subsequent topics and in reporting
pupils' progress to them and their parents.

(7) The unit supervisor(s) and the cooperating school supervisor(s)
jointly determine that the candidate has demonstrated in student teaching the
skills and competencies specified in OAR 584-16-070, Objectives of the Courses

'of Study. Performance is reported to the unit on forms established by TSPC.
(8) Th irty days prior to the date that student teaching begins, each

candidate shall file with TSPC a compieted and signed student teaching
registration form together with a transcript from ETS verifying passing scores
on the appropriate NTE Specialty Area Test or other Commission-approved test
of subject matter knowledge.

(9) Within 10 days after student teaching begins, the unit shall file
with TSPC a list of the student teachers placed in that semester or term,
showing the school, cooperating teacher(s), and college supervisors assignedto each student teacher. .

Program Evaluation and Reports
584-16-080 The unit evaluates and reports to the consortium and TSPC the

conditions, activities, and outcomes of the program as follows:
(1) In year one of each five-year approval cycle, the unit compiles and

analyzes profiles of students' qualifications for admission to and placement
in t~e program.

(2) In year two of each cycle. the unit compiles and analyzes profiles
~ of the students' performance in the program, including:

(a) Summaries of academic performance in professional courses,
(b) Reports of cooperating teachers and unit supervisors on performance

in student teaching, and
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(c) Analysis of the work samples prepared by student teachers i~ accor- .
dance with OAR 584-16-075{6}. Field-Centered Activitie5 and Student Teaching.

(3) In year three, the unit compiles and analyzes a profile of the
perfonnance of gradua tes of the pro qr em, inc 1ud ing:

(a) Summaries of results of the tHE Professional Knovl edqe Test,
(b) Follow-up of graduates to determine employment patterns and gradu-

ates· assessments of their preparation for teachings and
(c) Summaries of assessments by employing school districts on graduates'

preparation for teaching.
(4) In year four, the unit shall conduct a comprehensive evaluation of

the total program? including:
(a) Analysis of the appropriateness of the curriculum for the positions

for which candidates are preparing;
(b) Examinatton of the pe rfortnance of instructional faculty and school

district supervisors in instructing, supervising. and evaluating students;
(c) Anaiysis of the deqr ee to wh ich objectives of the course of study

are being met by program activities;
(d ) Review of minutes of the consortium for the past five years that

contain recommendations on the evaluation process and/or modifications needed
in the approved program, and analysis of actions taken by the unit to imple-
ment consor t ium recommendations; and

(e) Consideration of any other evidence of efficiency and effectiveness
of the program and the context in which it operates.

(5) Annually, the unit submits to TSPC by June 30:
(a) An outline for each new or revised professional course in the

program together with a description of the relotionship of such courses to the
knowledge, skills, and competencies specified in OAR 584-16-070. Objectives of
the Course of Study, and

(b) The applicable evaluation report in Sections (1) through (4) of this
rule.

OUTCOMES OF THE PROGRAM
Qualified Candidates Recommended for Certification

584-16-085 The institution recommends for initial teaching certificates
candidates who demonstrate:

(1) Mastery of professional knowledges evidenced in:
(a) Accumulative grade polrrt averages that qualify for graduate degrees

at the institution; and
(b) Passing scores as set by TSPC on the NTE Test of Professional

Knowledge O\~ other Comnf ss ton-approved test of pedagogical knowledge;
(2) Mastery cf professional skills and competencies, as evidenced in:
(a) Satisfactory completion of three samples of work to illustrate the

candidate!s ability to foster pupil learning, in accordance with OAR
584-16-075(6), Field-Centered Activities and Student Teaching.

(b) Satisfactory perfonnance in field-based activities and student
teach1 n9 evaluated jointly by unit superv t SOiAS and cooperati ng school
supervisors. in accordance \'lith OAR SB4-16-075(7), Field~Centered Act.tvi tf es
and Student Teaching.

(3) Cornp 1; arlee I'd th Stand a res for' Competent and Ethi ca 1 Performance of
Oregon Educators as set forth in Di vi s ion 20. ~

9
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Continuous Program Improvement (~
584-16-090 The institution and the consortium annuaTly review reports

called for under OAR 584-16-080, Program Evaluation and Reports, and
systematically modify the program as needed to:

(1) Better meet the Objectives of the Course of Study in OAR 584-16-070
through improved personnel selection, program content, instruction,
supervision, and/or evaluation of candidates.

(2) Increase the relevance of the program to public school curriculum.
sound professional practices, and current research on effective schooling.

"'..

10
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WHEREAS the Oregon Teacher Standards and Practices Commission~ at its December
1987 meeting, adopted a program approval standard limiting the amount of time
and/or credit that an Oregon institution of higher education may require for a
master's degree teacher-education program •

. -
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Pr;sident and faculty of the University of
Oregon consider this standard to be highly inappropriate. beyond the proper
and reasonable scope of the Commission's responsibility and authority. and an
intrusion into the rightful affairs and responsibilities of the University,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the University of Oregon, acting under the
rightful authority of the State System of Higher Education, will continue to
determine the requirements for the degrees that it awards.

5-10-88 psh

.. . UNIVERSITY OF OREGON s- 10- K!
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

May 12, 1988
Provost Graham Spanier
Ore~on State University
Corva 11is, OR
Dear Graham:

This note is simply to inform you that yesterday afternoon the U of
Oregon Senate endorsed the TSPC resolution by a vote of 24 to O. The lack of
a single negative vote is truly remarkable and attests to the righteousness of
our cause!

The full Assembly will address the resolution in early June.
Has Dean Barr had any word yet on whether PSU and other institutions

might join us?
With my regards,

~,
~~
Paul S. Holbo
Vice Provost

cc: alum, Reinmuth, Ramsing, Gilberts, Grosenick

Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost· Eugene. Oregon 97403-1226 • Telephone (503) 686-3081
"'." 1=•.••••• ,n...1..._..._.......411: •. -. ••••.•.•• .4.-.;"' •• , ••••,;, ••,: •..._
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RECEiVED r1AY a 4 1588

Department of English

Oregon
State.

University Corvallis, Oregon 97331-5302 (503) 754-3244

May 2, 1988

To: Thurston Doler, President, Faculty Senate

From: Bob Frank, Chair~ ~
Re: Teacher Preparation

Let me share in writing my concerns about developments in teacher
education. We all remember that a major impetus behind the proposed
changes in teacher education--elimination of education majors, the
development of a fifth year, for example--was the desire, among
others, to emphasize preparation in a content area such as history or
physics. From what I've heard, however, just the opposite is likely
and, perhaps, even being encouraged by some of the decisions of the
Teachers Standards and Practices Commission.

I understand that TSPC is proposing that persons be allowed to teach
in Oregon high schools in any area simply by passing a content area ~
examination. One could conceivably teach speech or mathematics
without ever having a single course in these areas. I find that
outrageous. I'm not insensitive to the concern of some that we find a
number of ways to bring qualified people into teaching who have not
completed a five-year program; however, the passing of ludicrously
simple content area exams is not the way. If the content examinations
were challenging, I'd still have concerns.

In addition, there apparently is considerable pressure to have
students enroll only in education courses in a fifth year. If that
were to happen, students possibly would complete fewer hours in the
content area than they do now. An English Education major, for
example, now majors in English and takes considerable coursework in
education, perhaps, majoring in Education. The student graduates with
a basic certificate and is required in subsequent years to take an
additional thirty or so hours in both education and language arts
before he or she is granted a standard certificate. If, however, the
standard certificate is granted, at the end of the fifth year, and the
fifth year focuses solely on education courses, the student has earned
a standard certificate with fewer hours in the content area
(undermining the purported effort to increase coursework in content
areas) . I

Furthermore, I understand that TSPC could well lead thr push to award
stUdents a master's degree at the end of the fifth year and that the ~
Commission rather than colleges and universities could' in effect
determine the requirements ~or the degree.
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My concerns are twofold then: 1) that, in fact, teachers could well
-end up with even fewer courses in content areas and 2) that TSPC is
developing curricula for state colleges and universities. I find both
deplorable and urge the Faculty Senate to consider my concerns and
perhaps go on public record expressing concern, or objecting, or
taking whatever action the Faculty Senate might consider appropriate.
Thank you for your attention.
RF:ds
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Graduate School

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

Administrative Services A300
Corvallis, OR 97331-2121 (503) 754-4881

May 5, 1988

MEMO TO:

SUBJECT:

Faculty Senate Executive Committee

John C. Ringle, Associate Dea~ t.~
Postbaccalaureate Student Sta~

FROM:

A committee of the Graduate Council studied the status of postbaccalaureate
students at OSU and submitted their report (attached) to the Graduate
Council. The Council discussed this report on Harch 10 and April 14, 1988,
and on April 14th the Council approved the report and recommended that it be
implemented.

In essence, the report recommends that postbaccalaureate students be handled
as undergraduate students and that the academic colleges and schools be
responsible for these students rather than the Graduate School.

This recommended change has been discussed with the Registrar and Director
of Admissions, and the Chairs of the Academic Deficiencies Committee and the
Graduate Admissions Committee. They support such a change although they
acknowledge that the detailed procedures will still need to be worked out.

This change would also involve minor changes in the Academic Regulations,
and it would impact the Undergraduate Admissions Committee.

Copies of the report are being sent to all individuals receiving coples of
this memo to alert them of this recommended change.

I will be pleased to supply you with any additional information that might
be necessary.

Attachment

c: W. Browne, Chair, Graduate Council
J. Dost, Chair, Academic Deficiencies Committee
S. Francis, Chair, Academic Regulations Committee
W. E. Gibbs, Registrar and Director of Admissions
J. Gonor, Chair, Graduate Admissions Committee
S. Stone, Chair, Undergraduate Admissions Committee
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GRADUATE COUNCIL
Oregon State University

Corvallis OR 97331

REPORT: A Study of the Postbaccalaureate Student Status
COMMITTEE :
SUBMITTED:

William Gerwick, Susan Hall, and Warren Suzuki
April 14, 1988

INTRODUCTI ON:
The purpose of the study was to review the postbaccalaureate student
classification. Committee members interviewed the Registrar and Director of
Admissions, Chairperson of the Academic Deficiencies Committee and
representatives of the Colleges of Business, Engineering, and Pharmacy, School
of Education, Office of International Education, and Business Affairs. A
summary of current policies and major recommendations is attached.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION:
According to Academic Regulation 4b, a "student holding a baccalaureate degree
who is admitted to work toward a second baccalaureate degree or teaching
certificate is classified as a postbaccalaureate student." The "Application
for Admission as Post-Baccalaureate Student" (Form PB) and its accompanying
instructional sheet reflect the differentiation between pursuing "second"
bachelor's degrees and teaching certificates.
The term, "teaching certificate," is further defined in the 1987-88 Graduate
Catalog as referring to students who are participating in 45-hour standard
teaching certificate programs but are not pursuing a master's degree. Students
complete the requirements for Oregon standard teaching certificates after being
awarded basic teaching certificates. A prerequisite for basic teaching
certificates is a bachelor's degree. At least 30 of the 45 credits for
standard teaching certificates are prescribed graduate-level coursework; the
remaining 15 credits may be satisfied with upper-division or graduate courses.
Applicants who already hold bachelor's degrees but who subsequently wi~h to
satisfy the requirements for basic teaching certificates are admitted as
postbaccalaureate students who are seeking second bachelor's degrees. Students
pursuing concurrently both standard teaching certificates and master's degrees
are classified as graduate students.
A fifth-year teacher education program will be implemented during Fall 1990
and will replace the current programs that prepare students for basic and
standard teaching certificates. Applicants for the new fifth-year programs
must satisfy the university's graduate admission requirements including having
earned a minimum GPA of 3.0 on the last 90 credits of graded coursework.
Postbaccalaureate status will no longer be needed by students who are pursuing
basic teaching certificates after Spring 1991 and standard teaching
certificates after Spring Semester 1998.

~ According to the Admissions Office's instruction sheet, applicants for
postbaccalaureate status must have earned a minimum GPA of 2.5 on the last 90
credits of graded undergraduate coursework for the first bachelor's degree.
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Applications for those who have GPA's from 2.25 to 2.49 are reviewed by the
Graduate Admissions Committee. Those having GPA's below 2.25 may not be
admitted as postbaccalaureate students. These policies were established by the ~
Graduate School. Foreign students must satisfy the English language
proficiency requirement and have a minimum GPA of 3.0 for all foreign
coursework. Minimum GPA's for undergraduate admission vary among and within
academic colleges.
When considering the postbaccalaureate status, a companion classification is
"special student." According to Academic Regulation 1c, the "special student
category may be used by those hol ders of a baccalaureate degree who (1) do not
wish to pursue an advanced degree or (2) have not met the requirements for
admission to the Graduate School." The Graduate Catalog does not mention the
latter proviso for the special student status.
Postbaccalaureate students pursuing second bachelor's degrees are assessed
undergraduate fees. These students will hereinafter be referred to as
"postbaccalaureate (undergraduates)" (although officially identified as
"nongraduates," the term "undergraduates" seems more descriptive of their
status). Postbaccalaureate students who are pursing standard teaching
certificates pay graduate fees; they will be designated "postbaccalaureate
(graduates)." A few years ago, all postbaccalaureate students paid graduate
fees. Special students (graduate) pay graduate fees. Postbaccalaureate
(undergraduate), postbaccalaureate (graduate) and special (graduate) students
who are enrolled in seven or fewer credits during a term pay undergraduate fees
for undergraduate courses and graduate fees for graduate courses
According to both Academic Regulation Ic and the Graduate Catalog, special ~
(graduate) students may apply for graduate student status at any time if they
would have qualified for admission to an advanced. degree program when admitted
to special student status. The Graduate Catalog but not the academic
regulations specifies that postbaccalaureate students may also apply for
reclassification to graduate student status under the same conditions specified
for special (graduate) students. Academic Regulation Ic and the Graduate
Catalog state that special students who had previously applied and failed to
meet the requirements for admission to Graduate School must complete 24 hours
of coursework with a grade of A or B in each course prior to being reconsidered
for admission as regular graduate students. As an additional restriction, the
Graduate Catalog specifies that special (graduate) and postbaccalaureate
(graduate) students who would have been unqualified for admission as graduate
students, as determined a posteriori by the Graduate Admissions Committee, must
also complete 24 credit hours. The Graduate Catalog further differs from the
academic regulation by stating that the 24 hours may be in either undergraduate
or graduate coursework rather than graduate courses only. The Graduate Catalog
advises that:

Students working toward reclassification should select courses that
eliminate deficiencies and demonstrate ability to do satisfactory graduate
work in the field of interest. Such courses should be carefully selected
in consultation with an academic adviser from the graduate field into which
the student desires admission. (p. 7)

The term "reclassification" in
but could be misleading. Form

the Graduate Catalog may be technically correct
G, "Appl ication for Admission to] Graduate
I .

2
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School," and the same procedures are used to apply for graduate student status
regardless of whether the applicants are undergraduate, postbaccalaureate
(undergraduate), postbaccalaureate (graduate), or special (graduate) students
at OSU or persons not enrolled at OSU. These forms and procedures are used
whether or not applicants are or were initially eligible for admission as
graduate students. The purpose of the reclassification section is to inform
inadmissible applicants of what they must do to qualify as applicants for
graduate student status.
There appears to have been some speculation that students have held
postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) status rather than special student (graduate)
status while qualifying for graduate student status. Greater speculation seems
to focus on persons applying for and being classified as postbaccalaureate
(undergraduate) rather than postbaccalaureate (graduate) students. The implied
motive for these alleged misclassifications is the savings on fees that can be
realized by students. This potential benefit only accrues to Oregon
residents. Undergraduate tuition is lower than graduate tuition for Oregon
residents, but vice versa for nonresident students. Postbaccalaureate and
special students-wno-are-enrolled in seven or fewer credits are assessed
undergraduate fees for undergraduate courses and graduate fees for graduate
courses. Insufficient information in both the Admissions Office's information
sheet and the Graduate Catalog may result in persons applying for the incorrect
status. More critical, however, is that the possible lack of understanding of
apparent policies or an improper implementation of them may result in
misclassifications by those charged with this responsibility. Academic
advisors may also be unaware of the apparent policies and may therefore be
misadvising students and potential applicants.
Postbaccalaureate students may reserve up to 15 credit hours of graduate-level
coursework for potential application to their graduate studies programs. The
credits must be in excess of those needed for first or subsequent bachelor's
degrees, carry A or B grades, earned during the last 45 hours of coursework,
and completed prior to admission as graduate students. Postbaccalaureate
(undergraduate) students may reserve no more than six credits per term for
potential application to their graduate studies program.
A distinction is not made between postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) and
postbaccalaureate (graduate) students in the first sentence in the Graduate
Catalog's discussion on reserving credits. The apparent inclusion of
postbaccalaureate (graduate) students may be unnecessary. Coursework being
completed by postbaccalaureate (graduate) students is for a purpose beyond
obtaining bachelor's degrees. Furthermore, rules on transferring credit and
residence apply to postbaccalaureate (graduate) as well as special (graduate)
students who are subsequently admitted as regular graduate students.
The Admissions Office's information sheet states that: "Applicants wishing to
fulfill teacher certification requirements who do not require advising by OSU
School of Education should seek admission as 'Special,' non-degree graduate
students." This exception could be misleading to most non-degree applicants
who wish to complete coursework needed for a standard teaching certificate. At
the very least, applicants/students will usually need to determine the
requirements for a standard teaching certificate and to acquire verification
that those requirements have been met from the School of Education.
Considering Academic Regulations Ic and 4b, as clarified by the Graduate

3
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Catalog, all applicants who wish to prepare for a standard teaching certificate
but not an advanced degree should apply for postbaccalaureate student status.
One reason for insisting on this is that up to 15 of the 45 credits required of
these students may be satisfied with upper-division coursework for which
special students (graduate) pay undergraduate fees.
Most standard teaching certificate students attend Oregon State University only
during summer terms. Because the university has open enrollment during summer
terms, these students are simply "non-admitted." These non-admitted students
are treated as special (graduate) students. Applicants for postbaccalaureate
status are required to have official transcripts of grades from all
institutions of higher education that they attended sent to the Admissions
Office. Transcipts of grades are not required of applicants for special
(graduate) student status. Little if any effort is apparently made to require
students attending only summer sessions for the purpose of satisfying
requirements for standard teaching certificates to apply for postbaccalaureate
(graduate) status.
The Graduate School serves as the academic college/school for the
postbaccalaureate student status regardless of the students' major.
Enrollments during the past two summer and fall terms were as follows:

Postbaccalaureate Enrollments
Term Undergraduate Graduate
Summer 1986 177 95
Fall 1986 335 13
Summer 1987 142 39
Fall 1987 396 6

The Graduate School currently does not monitor the progress of postbaccalau-
reate students. This responSibility has been delegated to the academic units.
The representatives of the academic colleges that were interviewed indicated
that their organizations have assumed full responsibility for monitoring
student progress. Postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) students are considered
undergraduate or professional students. However, no organization, such as the
Academic Deficiencies Committee, has assumed the overarching responsibility for
monitoring student progress. Changing the responsibility for postbaccalaureate
students from the Graduate School to academit colleges and all other organiza-
tions concerned with undergraduate policies and procedures, such as the
Registrar's Office and the Academic Deficiencies Committee, should not
significantly impact on their work load.
RECOMMENDATIONS;
1. Responsibility for all postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) stldents should be

reassigned to the academic colleges. The overarching responsibility for
satisfactory progress for postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) Istudents should
be delegated to the Academic Deficiencies Committee and the Registrar's
Office. The School of Education should be delegated the responsibil ity for
all postbaccalaureate (gradiate) students.

. I 4
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2. The School of Education should establish procedures to assure that its
postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) students have been appropriately
classified. The School should also establish procedures to identify
special (graduate) students who are pursuing standard teaching certificates
but not master's degrees. The School should then encourage these students
to apply for postbaccalaureate (graduate) student status. In addition to
the technicality of having students appropriately classified, departments
now receive transcipts of grades for all prior collegiate work and grade
reports for postbaccalaureate students but not for special students.

3. The Graduate Council should not take any action on the policies on the
classification of postbaccalaureate (undergraduate), postbaccalaureate
(graduate). and special (graduate) students. Academic Regulation 4b, the
Graduate Catalog and the application form for admission to postbaccalau-
reate student status and its accompanying instruction sheet should be
appropriately upgraded to reflect fully and consistently the classification
policies. The exception specified in the instruction sheet on applying for
postbaccalaureate (graduate) student status should be modified so that only
students who do not wish to be recommended for certification by the School
of Education may apply for special (graduate) student status.

4. The statements on special (graduate) students applying and qualifying as
applicants for graduate student status should be consistent in the Graduate
Catalog and Academic Regulation lc. A ~imilar statement should be added to
Academic Regulation 4b for postbaccalaureate (graduate) students. The use
of the term, "reclassification." although correct, should be avoided.

5. The policies on reserving courses for graduate credit should apply to
undergraduate and postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) students but not to
postbaccala~reate (graduate) students. Postbaccalaureate (graduateT and
special (graduate) students may apply up to 15 hours of graduate credit on
subsequent graduate degrees, but they do not reserve these credits per ~.

6. Applicants for postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) status should first be"
required to satisfy the university's admission requirements for
undergraduate transfer students. They must then meet the admission
requirements of the academic colleges and undergraduate or basic teacher
certification programs for which postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) status
is being sought. Furthermore, the current GPA requirements for
satisfactory progress (2.5 except 2.25 for the first term) should be
replaced by the GPA requirements of the academic colleges and undergraduate
or basic teacher certification programs in which the postbaccalaureate
(undergraduate) students are enrolled.

7. The university's General Catalog should be revised to reflect the proposed
policy changes and refinements in documentation discussed above.
Regardless, the discussion on postbaccalaureate (undergraduate) status
should appear in the undergraduate rather than graduate portion of the
catalog although a note on its location can be made in the graduate
section.

5



SUMMARY OF PROPOSED POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR POSTBACCALAUREATE,
SPECIAL GRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENT STATUSES

Purpose

Admitted in academic major
Minimum GPA for admission

Now

Proposed

Fees
Full time
Pa rt time

Respons ibil ity
Now
Proposed
)

Postbacc-undergrad Postbacc-graduate
(or nongraduate)
Obtain second
bachelor's degree
(including basic
teaching certifi-
cate until June
1991).

Yes

2.5 (foreign
students - 3.0
on foreign work)
Same as undergrad
transfer student
or academi c
college or depart-
ment if higher.

Undergraduate
Based on course
1 evel for up to 7
credits; undergrad
for 8+ credits.

Graduate School
Academic college

Obta ins tanda rd
teaching certifi-
cate but not
advanced degree
(until June 1998).

Yes

2.5

Same as undergrad
transfer student
or academic
college or depart-
ment if higher.

Graduate
Based on course
level for up to 7
credits; graduate
for 8+ credits.

Gradu ate Sc hoo 1

Sch of Education
)

Special-graduate

(1) No degree.
OR

(2) Not qual ified
and attempting to
qualify for gradu-
ate student status.
No

None

No change

Graduate
Based on course
level for up to 7
credits; graduate
for 8+ credits.

Graduate School
No change

Graduate

Obtain advanced
degree.

Yes

3.0 on last 90 hours
of graded undergrad
coursework
No change

Graduate
Graduate

Graduate School
No change

)



)

Minimum GPA for satisfac-
tory progress

Now

Proposed

Academic deficiencies
Now
Proposed

Maximum graduate credit
taken in this category
that may be used for
subsequent graduate degree
Use Reservation of Credit
form
Residence requirement

Reclassification (correct
term but misleading) to
graduate student status

Use Form G

Complete 24 hours if
rejected

)
Postbacc-undergrad Postbacc-graduate Special-graduate
(or nongraduate)

2.5 (2.25 for
fi rst term)
Determi ned by
academic college
or department

Graduate School
Acad Deficiencies
Committee
15 total but
maximum 6 per
term.

Yes

Undergraduate
rules

Yes
Yes

2.5 (2.25 for
first term)
Determi ned by
Sch of Education

Graduate School
Sch of Education

15 hours total

Not applicable

Not applicable

Yes
Yes

None

No change

Graduate School
No change

15 hours total

Notap p1 icab 1e

Not applicable

Yes
Yes

Graduate

3.0

No change

Graduate School
No change

Not applicable

Notap p1 icab 1e

Graduate rules

Notap p1 icab 1e
Not appl icable,
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Graduate School

Oregon
UState .

nlverslty
Administrative Services A300
Corvallis, OR 97331-2121 (503) 754-4881

May 18, 1988

MEMO TO: Faculty Senate Executive Committee

SUBJECT:
John C. Ringle, Associate Dean~~.~

Proposal to Change the Numberi~ystem fo)]Courses Taken
for Graduate Credit

FROM:

A proposal calling for a change in the course numbering system to use
numbers 500-699 for courses taken for graduate credit was presented to the
Graduate Council on January 28, 1988. The Council discussed the proposal
and recommended that it be submitted to the academic departments for
comment. This was done by Dean Calvin on February 5, 1988 (copy attached).

Twenty-five (25) comments on the proposal had been received by early April,
of which 16 were generally supportive, 7 were neutral, and 2 were opposed to
the change. A summary of these comments was presented to the Graduate
Council on April 14, 1988. There were some concerns and details to be
worked out, but the Council believed these could be resolved satisfactorily.
The Council, after more discussion, approved the proposal and recommended
that it be forwarded to the Faculty Senate for review and action.

Dean Calvin notified Larry Pierce, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, on
February 15, 1988, of this possible change since a uniform course numbering
system has been established for all state institutions. On April 27, 1988,
Dr. Pierce responded that he had discussed the proposal with his staff and
that he had found it a reasonable one with several advantages. Dr. Pierce
said he would send a copy of the proposal to the graduate deans at the other
state institutions and would discuss it with the Academic Council of the
OSSHE.
We are requesting review and approval of this proposal by the Faculty
Senate. If approved by the Senate, it could then be forwarded as an
official request to the OSBHE.

Please contact us if you have any questions.

c: W. G. Browne, Graduate Council
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Graduate School
°tegonstare.
University corvau.s.Oregon 97331·2121

February 5. 1988

MEMO TO: Deans. Directors. Bnd Department Beads/Chairs

FROM: Lyle D. Calvin, De8n~~D~

SUBJECT: Proposal for Change in the Numbering System
for Course a Taken for Graduate Credit

The present course numbering system used throughout the State System of Higher
Education provides for graduate credit to be given for courses numbered 400-
499(G) and 500-599. This proposal calls for a change in the course numbering
system to use numbers 500-699 for courses taken for graduate credit. Numbers
from 500-599 weu Ld be used for courses intended primari ly for masters leve 1
work. 600-699 would be used for courses primarily at the doctoral level. The
(G) designator wou ld be dropped from 400-499 courses. If the change is to be
effected, the professional courses (now 600-699) and inservice courses (now

~ 700-799) would have to be renumbered.

It is further proposed that courses now taught as 4xx(G) courses be designated
as 4xx/5xx courses, with students wanting undergraduate credit taking the
course at the 4xx number and students wanting graduate credit taking the course
at the 5xx number. All students, both undergraduates and graduates, would
attend classes together. The department and/or the instructor would be able to
assign extra work to those students registered for the 5xx numbered course end
wou Ld be ab le to grade against higher standards. Minimum enro llment
requirements would be based on the combined enrollment for the 4xx/5xx numbered
course.

It would be desirable to have the 4xx/5xx courses taught together to have
common digits at the second snd third positions, e.g. 421/521. This would
require renumbering courses so as not to use identical numbers for other
courses at either the 4xx or 5xx level. Some of the current 5xx numbers will
presunedly be renumbered as 6xx courses, freeing up enough 5xx numbers so that
all depart rrerir s will have enough numbers. Also, many of the 5xx-level courses
would not have 4xx-leve1 equivalents.

This mechanism wou ld a lso provide an easy method of identifying courses taken
by undergraduates to be reserved for graduate credit. In this case, the
students '-¥aU ld have to register for a 5xx-Ieve 1 course in order to receive
graduate credit for it. The change wou ld a Ls o a 110w masters thesis work (503)
to be distinguished from doctoral thesis work (603).

-OVER-
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The 5xx and 6xx numbers are used by many other institutions and are recognized
to indicate masters and doctoral course work. Some accrediting bodies also
expect this distinction and having this numbering system would allow us to meet
their requirements more readily.

,
This proposal was recommended by the Graduate Council (1/22/88) and is now
being forwarded to departments and academic deans for review. Comments should
be sent to Lyle Cn lv in , dean of the Graduate School. for submission to the
Graduate Council at an early April meeting. If reception to the proposal is
f avorab Le , it is ant ic i.p ated that the GraduElteCounci 1 wi 11 approve it and send
it to the Faculty Senate. Final approval of this proposal by the OSBHE would
be required, Elnd the logical time for this change to occur would be fall 1990
at the time of the semester conversion.
roB
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College of Business

Oregon
U

state .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

May 2, 1988

Memo To: OSU Faculty Senate
Thurston Doler, President

From: OSU Retirement Committee
Les Strickler, Chairman

Subject: Committee's 1987-88 Annual Report

GENERAL
• Committee membership: Susan Hron (Staff Benefits), Gil Knapp

(Music), Jane Meiners (Family Resource Mgt), Robert Michael
(Physical Education), Norma Nielson (Finance), Austin Pritchard
(Zoology) and Les Strickler-Chairman (Emeritus Finance).

• Responsibilities: Faculty retirement matters.
• Major activity areas: Conducting pre-retirement planning sessions,

monitoring retirement legislation and providing recommendations on
retirement policies.

PRE-RETIREMENT PLANNING
• Conducted 7th annual program involving four monthly two~hour

sessions.
• Attendance averaged 50 per session and this was noticeably down

compared with previous years.
• After special appeal, received $500 budget from the Faculty Affairs

Office.
ACTIONS TAKEN

• Affirmed summer action by Chairman conveying lack of need formeeting with Vice President Spanier on subject of changes in tenure
relinquishment contracts' policies (administration indicated no
changes proposed in OSU policies).

• Affirmed summer action by Chairman conveying lack of need for
meeting with Vice President Spanier on his proposal for seeking awidening of participation levels in the TIAA/CREF retirement
contribution option (CommHttee views forwarded earlier).
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Memo To OSU Faculty Senate, Thurston Doler, President
May 2, 1988
Page 2

• Authorized Chairman contact of Intercollegiate Athletics Dept. in
"housekeeping" matter of certification language used on staff
athletic ticket application form for retirees.

• In response to Executive Committee request, recommended legislative
bill requiring greater retiree input before changes are made in
retirees' medical insurance premium levels.

• Recommended that the Executive Committee seek certain "housekeeping"
changes in the processing of retirees' parking permit applications.

• Recommended Senate approval of a resolution seeking a change in
SEBB's eligibility rules for retirees' medical insurance.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CURRENT SENATE ACTION

• Resolution A: Benefit Figures in PERS-sponsored medi ca 1 insurance
plans.

• Resolution B: Emeritus Faculty Policies
• Resolution c: Early Retirement Policies
• Resolution D: OSU Faculty Retirees' Pri vil eges

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR'S COMMITTEE
• Seek improved liaison with FEWC.
• Offer pre-retirement information program every other year and in

non-legislative years.
• In off years for information program, offer estate management type

programs.
• Give more careful attention to monitoring retirement legislation.
• Establish better liaison with OSU's representative on OSSHE's Tax

Deferred Annuity advisory council.
DANGER CLOUDS NEEDING ATTENTION

• Proposed Ballot Measure: using PERS reserves for financing schools.
• Proposed Ballot Measure: subjecting PERS income to Oregon personal

income taxation.
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College of Business

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

May 2, 1988

Memo To: OSU Faculty Senate
Thurston Doler, President

From: OSU Retirement Committee
Les Strickler, Chairman

Subject: Benefit Features in PERS-sponsored Medical Insurance Plans

The OSU Retirement Committee recommends Faculty Senate consideration of
the resolution that follows:

RESOLUT ION A
WHEREAS the benefit features in the new PERS-sponsored medical insurance

plans for under-65 persons are woefully deficient in comparison with
those in existing SEBB-sponsored plans and even with those in
medical insurance plans generally and

WHEREAS current SEBB eligibility rules require a 65-and-over state
retiree seeking a $50 monthly subsidy by enrolling in PERS-sponsored
Medicare supplement plans to also enroll their under-65 dependents
in these deficient plans and

WHEREAS these conditions can have the unfortunate consequences of either
(a) 65-and-over retirees giving up the $50 subsidy in order to
obtain acceptable quality medical insurance for their under-65
dependents or (b) unacceptable quality medical insurance for the
under-65 dependents of 65-and-over retirees going for the $50
subsidy; now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That the PERS Retirement Board be strongly urged to proceed with
dispatch to secure benefit improvements in the PERS-sponsored
medical insurance plans for under-65 persons and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That support for this urging be sought from such organizations as
the IFS, the AOF and the OSSHE.
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College of Business

Oregon
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state .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

May 2, 1988

Memo To: OSU Faculty Senate
Thurston Doler, President

From: OSU Retirement Committee
Les Strickler, Chairman

Subject: Emeritus Faculty Policies

The OSU Retirement Committee recommends Faculty Senate consideration of
the resolution that follows:

RESOLUTION B
WHEREAS OSU administrators continue to suggest that emeritus faculty

policies need to be changed in order to severely reduce the numbers
receiving this designation and

WHEREAS the administration, in implementing current emeritus faculty
policies, appears to be giving inadequate attention to criteria and
other limiting elements already contained in written statements of
such policies and

WHEREAS the 1986-87 OSU Retirement Committee forwarded recommendations on
this subject to the Senate Executive Committee but such recommenda-
tions were tabled by the Executive Committee and

WHEREAS a major reason for administrative concern with such matters
evidently is a desire to have improved recognition of exceptionally
meritorious service and

WHEREAS the major reasons for widespread faculty concern with such a
change would be (a) the goodwill values lost from the many faculty
members not receiving this form of recognition for typically long
and sacrificial periods of service and (b) the harm to those faculty
members who would be unable to use this designation in carrying out
various post-retirement research and professional servic~ activi-
ties; now therefore
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Memo To OSU Faculty Senate, Thurston Doler, President
May 2, 1988
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BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That Distinguished Emeritus Faculty status, together with some
appropriate form of tangible reward, be granted to a very limited
number of faculty retiring each year and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That emeritus faculty policies existing otherwise be retained
essentially in their present form.
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College of Business

Oregon
U~tate .

nlverslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331

May 2, 1988

Memo To: OSU Faculty Senate
Thurston Doler, President

From: OSU Retirement Committee
Les Strickler, Chairman

Subject: Early Retirement Policies

The OSU Retirement Committee recommends Faculty Senate consideration of
the resolution that follows:

RESOLUTION C
WHEREAS the OSSHE Chancellor's Office currently is engaged in a process

intended to produce a uniform early retirement program for OSSHE
faculty and

WHEREAS OSU and other OSSHE faculty deserve a strong voice in the
ultimate design of any system-wide early retirement program and

WHEREAS the OSU Retirement Committee has addressed the subject of changes
in OSU's early retirement on several occasions by forwarding
recommendations largely accepted by the Faculty Senate; now
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That the OSSHE Chancellor's Office be vigorously urged to obtain
system-wide faculty input regarding any changes in faculty early
retirement policies and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That the opportunity for such faculty input be such that adequate
time is allowed for completing these processes and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That such interest groups as the IFS and AOF be encouraged to give
their support to these urgings addressed to the Chancellor's Office.
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College of Business

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

May 2, 1988

Memo To: OSU Faculty Senate
Thurston Ooler, President

From: OSU Retirement Committee
Les Strickler, Chairman

Subject: OSU Faculty Retirees' Privileges

The OSU Retirement Committee recommends Faculty Senate consideration of
the resolution that follows:

RESOLUTION 0
WHEREAS current and prospective OSU faculty retirees almost universally

will have performed their long services as active employees with
great financial sacrifices and

WHEREAS the existing privileges granted to such persons in their
retirement years is exceedingly modest and

WHEREAS cursory review of this situation by the Retirement Committee has
identified several areas where such privileges could either be
extended or made more uniform around the campus and

WHEREAS actual action on such changes would be the responsibility of the
OSU administration; now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That the OSU' administration be encouraged to conduct a review of
privileges granted to OSU retirees and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
That said review give consideration to such specific retiree
privilege additions or clarifications as:
(1) A discount on greens' fees for the new OSU golf course,
(2) a uniform policy of offering opportunities for emeritus faculty

listing in the staff directory,
(3) a uniform policy of offering reasonable levels of office

services' support for retirees' research and professional
~. activities, subject to financial abilities of the involved unit

and(4) a continuation of retirees' privileges for widows and widowers
of deceased retirees
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Membership:
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Senate Budgets and Piscal Planning Committee
Annual Report 1987-8

Douglas Brodie, Pores try Mgt
Donald Claypool, An. Sci.
R. Bruce Rettig, Agr. and Res. Econ.
John Dunn, Health a~d P.E.
Margy Woodburn, PN (Chair)
Court Smith, Anthropology
9ave Parker, ASOSU
Lenny Trapp, ASOSU
Andrew Hashimoto, Ag. Eng. Sen. Exec. Comm. Liaison

ACTIVITIES:
1) Review of Category 1 curricula proposals. The Committee

recommendations were reported at the December 3 meeting
of the Paculty Senate. Four issues were identified to
the Curriculum Cou~cil: library resources, budget
impact of a new program in this period of tight
budgeting, need for impacts to be considered college-
wide and in total, costs of semester base and the need
for f lex ib ilit y d u rin g this time.

2 ) Exploration of avenues for the Committee to participate
in the University Budget development process. Vice
President Coate has attended several Committee meetings
to provide finaHcial information, answer questions a1 d
receive input. A proposal for an observer role for two
Committee members at the Dean's budget hearings was not
accepted due to a change in the nature of the hearings.
Strategies need further exploration. A report was made
to the Faculty S~ ate on March 3. The Committee has
recommended that the process used be such that faculty
are kept informed in the usual communication lines of
Dean to Dept. Head to total faculty. The Committee has
also concluded that the total university Budget must
i~clude a realistic reserve for unexpected costs.

3) The Committee kept informed on cost estimates for
semester conversion as developed by John Davis. Issues
to be considered were forwarded to Dr. Davis.

4) The Committee developed "Guidelines for Program
Redirection", revised on the base of input from the
Executive Committee and the University Administration,

h . I C .and presented .the document to t e Execut1 e omm1ttee
and then the Senate on May 5. The Deans' Committee
draft of "Program Reduction Criteria" was also reviewed
by the Committee.

The Committee recommends two changes in membership:

i , A position as ad hoc member be established for the
Associate Dire~tor for Planning and Institutional
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Research. Rationale: This new position will provide a
focus for planning activity a~d data collection. A
liaison relationship would serve both as an avenue for
concerns aHd a source of institutional data. Vice
President Coate supports this action.

2. One student member be a graduate student, appointed by
the Graduate ~d Professional Stude~t Association.

Rationale: The Standing Rules provide for 3 student
membersi currently only 2 have been appointed by ~SOSU.
Graduate student representation is appropriate. Another
avenue of securing that appointment may be suggested.

The Committee also recommends that:

1. The Budgets and Fiscal Planning Committee be designated
as the committee to have input i~to and review facility
planning and building priorities.
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

College of
Liberal Arts (503) 754-2511

Oregon
UStcne .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331-6202

May 12, 1988
Faculty Senate

1 -".

Jerry O'Connor, Chair, Academic Advising committee~' (

Annual Report

The Academic Advising Committee met six times during the
Fall and Spring Terms. Topics discussed were as follows:

1. Reviewing the program of new student
ascertain if more students could be
orientation.

as to
during

week so
served

2. Discussed possible procedures that would get students
to accept more responsibility for seeking advising.

3. Use of TV monitors at the Coliseum that would explain
registration procedures step by step.

4. The value of faculty training sessions for those new to
advising.

5. Peer advising.
The last topic received the most attention. Members of the

Blue Key had appeared before the Head Advisor's group promoting
the idea of greater use of peers for academic advising. Ms.
Allison Baird, student member of the Faculty Senate committee,
visited' the Blue Key officers and reported back to the other
members about what that organization envisaged. The committee
requested responses to the following:

2.

3 •

4.

5.

1. Just what is meant by peer advising?
What are the anticipated duties?
How would peer advisers be rewarded (e.g. unit credit)?
How would peer advisers be trained to handle questions
concerning department, college and university matters?

IWho would organize the training sessions and would they
be concurrent with possible faculty advising workshops? -
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The chair then invited interested Blue Key students to
participate in the Northwest Academic Advisers Conference held in
Vancouver, B.C. March 17-18. The ASOSU funded two students in
toto and provided an additional $75.00 for a student member of
this committee to attend. The OSU student participants had the
opportunity to visit with and attend workshops put on by
representatives of other colleges heavily involved in peer
advising. One result of the conference was that the OSU student
representatives have been invited to submit a workshop proposal
for the next conference which will be held on the University of
Washington campus in March, 1989. The student reps did come away
with an appreciation that peer advising is more than an
idealistic concept that sounds nice. Indeed they now realize the
degree of effort needed to implement a support service that would
bolster the current structure of student services.

It was the intent of the committee to address one other item
of business during the Spring term But with the resignation of
Mr. Tom Kruger to accept a position at Seattle University and
severely conflicting schedules, the meetings failed to generate a
quorum. But the idea was proposed that the Faculty Senate
Committee on Academic Advising be phased out and that the Faculty
Senate Office appoint a faculty member and one student as a
liaison to the Head Adviser's Committee which meets monthly.
Since neither group have had the opportunity to explore this
possibility, it is suggested that the idea be discussed by next
year's committee.

The committee has no recommendations to submit to the
Faculty Senate for their consideration.

JJO/pmh
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At the onset of this school year the members of Blue Key Senior
Honorary set out to work on retention at OSU. Through research and
interviews with various administrators we discovered that our efforts
could be best utilized in developing a peer advising program. With
more work we developed the purpose and time1ine attached on the back
of this report. The advising conference in Vancouver, B.C. was our
chance to share ideas with other schools and learn about successful
programs on other campuses.

The most beneficial aspect of the conference from a student's
prospective was the interaction with counselors and advisors from
other schools. I personally learned what types of peer advising
programs are offered and what has been successful. It was also re-
freshing tu learn that these peer advising programs have provide a
very essential service to the schools.

From the results I learned about at the conference I recommend
that OSU partake in a decentralized peer advising program as soon as
possible. The use and willingness of Blue Key and other honoraries
such as Mortar Board, Cardinal Key, Talons, and Thanes is essential
to its success. It is necessary that an adviser take charge of the
program and provide training and organization and also to insure its
usccess and continuance. Unless course credit is granted to the peer
advisers it is important to provide a large group to spread the re-
sponsibility. Peer advising should be restricted to general informa-
tion, college requirements, and referral advising. Peer advisers
should stay away from specific departmental advising and personal
advising. Finally, I believe a student representative should attend
next yea~s advising conference. A follow up on the program can be
presented there and more infomration can be gathered.

Colleen M. Hanigan
President, Blue Key Senior Honorary
Senior in Industrial Engineering
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Department of
Women Studies

Oregon
UState .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·2826

May2, 1988

'ID: Thurston Doler, President
Faculty Senate

1987-88

FRa1: Jeanne Dost, C_~== _
AcademicDeficiencies eamm.~

SUBJECT: ACADEMICDEFICIENCIESC

As is usual, the AcademicDeficiencies committee met on the Thursday following
the end of each term to review the records of undergraduate students not making
academic progress. At these meetings (about 6 hours duration each) students were
placed on probation, deferred suspension, or suspension in accordance with Academic
Regulation 22 (AcademicDeficiencies) and approved implementing policies. The
Committee also met to consider "appeals" from suspension and requests for rein-
statement. Four half-day meetings were held the second through the fifth days of
each term to take care of this business.

The Committee continues to be concerned that changes in academic policy related
to improving grades by repeating courses reduces students' opportunities for
academic rehabilitation. Thus, in order to arreliorate this problem, the Committee
continues its policy of earlier intervention---suspension. As a result, the
Committee suspended 60 more students than suspended prior to the Winter Term, 1987.
Although manyof these were first-year students and eligible to be continued through
Spring Term, their performance over two terms was so dismal (25+ points deficient)
that the Committeedecided that it was in the best interest of the students as well
as the university to interrupt the students'· attendance at Oregon State. Therefore,
suspensions for Spring Termare expected to decrease. The annual total suspensions
remain at about 500 per year. The Committeebelieves that this policy continues
to be advantageous to students.

The Committee also revised AcademicRegulation 22 to meet the requirements of the
semester system. The Committee sent these suggestions to the AcademicRegulations
Committee and approved the minor revisions madeby that Committee.

The Registrar's Office prepares quarterly statistical reports of the Committee's
actions. since this annual report is due before the Committee completes its yearly
work, only the Fall 1987 report is attached. Whenavailable, the Winter and Spring
terms' reports will be forwarded for appending to this report.

JD: hpl
cc: Ralph H. Reiley, Jr.

Assistant Registrar

Oreqon "M' Universitv " ,I Am,m,';" Ao,;oo,Eo",. 0000"00", Emotove:
and Complies with Se~tion 504 of the Rehabl!::;1!·or Act of 1973
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Department of
Apparel, Interiors

and Merchandising

College of
Home Economics

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3796

May 9, 1988

TO: Thurston Doler, Senate President
Sally Francis, Chair, Academic Regulations Committee d. ~FROM:

RE: 1987-88 Annual Report

The AR Committee met weekly nearly all year as we successfully
comple1:ed a thorough review of the entire Regulations including
the cha.nges necessary for semester conversion. The Committee
also considered several items which were brought to our attention
by the Executive Committee or chairs of other committees. AR
commi t1:ee action on these items is presented below:

1. AR9.c. A proposal to add a warning statement that students
should not assume they have been dropped from a class under this ~
regula-tion was adopted by the Senate at its January 14, 1988,
meetin9. At the same meeting, the Senate directed the Committee
to consider a proposal to delete AR9.c. In a May 9, 1988,
memorandum to President Ooler, the Committee reported to the
senate its decision to retain AR9.c.

2. AR~!8. A proposal to add a footnote giving academic units
authority to resolve difficulties in degree progress due to
semeste~r conversion was adopted by the Senate at its January 14,
1988, meeting.

3. AR~i. A proposal to permit students to transfer between
collegE!s at any time was adopted by the Senate at its January 14,
1988, meeting.
4. AR22.d. A proposal to add a modification to this
to exclude on-campus Continuing Education courses f[:om
by suspended students was adopted by the Senate at 'ts
1987, meeting.

5. ARl.7. A proposal to consider a new grading SYSI em was
conside~red by the Committee. In a February 1, 1988, memorandum
to President Ooler, the Committee reported that this matter had
been considered during the 1987-88 academic year wi~h no change
recomme~nded and that it was too soon to reconsider the same item.
The Corr~ittee will Place/this item on its agenda early in 1988-
89.

regulation
enrollment
October 1,
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As noted above, conversion of the regulations to the semester
calendar occupied much of the committee agenda for 1987-88.
Attached is a copy of a draft document of the Academic
Regulations which reflect most of the semester changes
(noticeably missing is the revision of the General Education
requirements to incorporate the Baccalaureate Core which has been
completed but has not yet been to the typist) and a number of
other minor changes to be considered independent of the calendar
conversion. The committee plans to present these proposals to
the senate fall, 1988, in two packages: (1) changes related to
the semester conversion; and (2) all other proposed changes.

Despite an unusually demanding work load, the committee met
regularly with excellent attendance and accomplished its work in
a responsible and timely manner. I would like to acknowledge the
contributions of all members of the committee.
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Office of
Student Services

Oregon
U

,)tate .
n1verslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3661

May 18, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: Thurston Doler, President
Faculty Senate

FROM:
~

ti

Nancy M. Vanderpool, Chair ~
Academic Requirements Committee ~

RE: Annual Report (1987-88) to Faculty Senate

Six faculty and three students served as members of the Academic
Requirements Committee. Administrative and clerical support to
the committee was provided by Ralph Reiley, Assistant Registrar,
and Julie Cone, Secretary, Registrar's Office. Their assistance
in preparing the petitions and background information for the
committee and the clerical follow-up of the committees' decisions
is vital to completing the volume of work done by the committee.
The committee meets weekly, except for summer on a monthly basis,
for two to four hours each time. To date, 3,447 actions Ln
response to student requests have been considered. A full
numerical categorization of the 1987-88 actions will be forwarded
after June 30 to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee for
inclusion with this report.

The committee worked cooperatively with the Academic Regulations
Committee to clarify AR 9c., No-Show-Drop course policy. The
impact of semester conversion on Academic Requiremeqts Committee
procedures and students was examined and recomme~dations were
given to Jack Davis.

Two problem areas surfaced during the course of examining student
petitions. They are late add of project and Ireading and
conference credit, and S-U grading changes.
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Late add of project and reading and conference credit.

The committee has received a number of petitions for
late add of project and reading and conference credit
for up to five hours of credit. The petitions seldom
include an explanation of subject matter or the scope of
the work to be done to earn the credits requested. Out
of concern that the objective of the requested credit is
a meaningful academic experience, it will be the future
expectation of the committee that petitions include more
complete information on the nature of the project and
the scope of work to be accomplished.

2. AR lea. (1) (b) Selection of S-U grading.

NMV:jd

A recommendation made for the past two years and again
this year is that a separate action be required to
select the non-graded option. Many times in petitions,
students contend that an incorrect marking or lack of
information resulted in an unintentional choice of
graded or non-graded. A separate form requiring the
student and faculty advisor's signature may result in a
more informed, throughtful choice, and thus decrease the
number of petition requests.
We request that the Academic Regulations Committee
consider recommending a procedure which calls for a
separate action to be taken in order to select non-graded
or change to graded.
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College of
Veterinary Medicine

Oregon
U~tate .nJverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331-4802 (503) 754·2141

M E M 0 RAN DUM

DATE: May 12, 1988
TO: Faculty Senate ~ ~

H. N. Engel, Chair -;;:J(.~
AdlJancement of Teach ing Commi ttee

FRm1:

SUBJECT: ANNUAL REPORTS OF FACULTY SENATE COMMITIEES/COUNCILS

The Advancement of Teaching Committee had the primary charge of selecting the
recipients of the L. L. Stewart Faculty Develooment Awards. This year the
selection process was sl ightly different. The fall selection guidel ines were
similar to pr ev i cus years, however, with the introduction of the ne'H basic
core curriculum an additional group of awards were made in the spring. This
past fall the comm ittee reI)iewed 41 app 1icat ions tota 11 ing $59,000 for
approximately $12,000 in funds. The maximum amount of each award IHas $1,800.
The second round had a max imum 1 im it of '$2,500 for each award. There 'Here 35
app 1 ican t ions tota 11 ing over '$76,000 in requests. The comm ittee placed maj or
emphasis on selecting projects which benefited the conversion to the new basic
core curriculum and awarded over $24,000 in grants.

The following list identifies recipients of the Ste •....,art.Award in the
first round:

Wolfgang Dill (Assoc Prof, German)
Nicole E. Duffee <Assist Prof, Vet Med)
Lizabeth Ann Gray (Assist Prof, Counsel ing)
Olaf Hedstrom (Assist Prof, Vet Med)
Zoe Ann Holmes (Prof, Foods & Nutrition)
Ronald H. Jeffers (Assoc Prof, Husic)
Rubin H. Landau (Prof, Physics)
W. Alfred Mukatis (Assoc Prof, Finance)
Will iam R. Rogers (Assoc Prof, Ex tens ion)

$ 1,800.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1,037.00
1,590.00

820.00
1 ,800.00
1,628.00

500.00

The awardees in the second round of
Dan Armstrong (lnstr, Engl ish)
Marcus J. Borg (Assoc Prof, Rel igious Studies)
Michael T. Coolen (Assoc Prof, Music)
E. Julius Dasch (Assoc Prof, Geology)
Thomas P. DicK (Assist Prof, Math)
Gary Ferngren (Prof, History)
Royal G. Jackson <Assist Prof, Res Rec Hang)
Lynda J. King <Assist Prof, Foreign Lang)
Marian J. Kostecki (Asslist Prof, Bus Admin)
Mary Lee Nolan (Assoc Prof, Geography)
Shiaoo-ling Yu (Assist Prof, Foreign Lang)

Total

Total $12,775.00

selections for thisJgrant
$ 2, 50 ~ •00

2,28'1.26
2,44i·40
2,36i'OO
2,20q.OO
2,495.40
1,524.00
1,500.00
1 ,785.00
2,493.00
2,500.00

$24,095.06

included:
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~ Advancement of Teaching Committee

This committee had the tasK of developing a new student assessment of teaching
form last year which was introduced in the fall of 1987. The information
obtained from these computer-read forms has not been made available to our
comm it tee. One of the t ask s nex t year of th is comm it tee IN ill be to
re-evaluate the new forms and the compiled data and determine what changes
should be made.
Furi:~,,,,rmore,our camm it tee '",asg ive n the charge to i dent if/ if there 'ilasa
need to change the current grading system of A, B, C, 0, and F. There were
several letters in support of some sort of change which would provide a means
to better descriminate the grades which students receive. Our committee was
unable to come to a unanimous decision on wh i ch method wou ld be best, but
propose that a change be institued with the introduction of the new basic core
curriculum in the fall of 1990. The +o llow i nq proposal l..o.Jasde oe lop ed by this
commi ttee.

PROPOSAL:
To better evaluate the performance of students, a new

grading scale should be instituted with the introduction of the
new basic core curriculum in the fall of 1990. Either of the
following plans should be used at the discretion of the faculty
senate.

Plan A Plan B
("Un i v of Washington Me thod" )

A = 4.0 A = 4. (1-3.9
A- = 3.7 A- = 3.8-3.5
B+ = 3.3 8+ = 3.4-3.2
8 = 3.0 8 = 3.1-2.9
B- = 2.7 B- = 2.8-2.5
C+ = 2.3 C+ = 2.4-2.2
C = 2.0 C = 2.1-1.9
C- = 1 .7 C- = 1 .8-1 .5
D+ = 1 .3 D+ = 1.4-1.2
D = 1 .0 D = 1 .1-1) .9
D- = 0.7 D- = 0.8-0.7
F = 0.0 F = 0.0

Advancement of Teaching Committee Members
Faculty:
Harold N. Engel, Chair (Vet Med)
Christina Alcantara (Foreign Lang)
Norman Lederman (Science Ed)
Paul Kopperman (Hist)
Gary Musser (Math)
Robert Schwartz (Engl ish)

Students:
Eric ClarKe (Soph, Engr)
Raquel Osborn (Sr, Ed)
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Academic Affairs-
Curriculum

Oregon
State.

University Corvallis, Oregon 97331

April 22, 1988

TO: Executive Committee,
Oregon state University Faculty Senate

FROM: Bruce Shepard, Chair
Curriculum Council

SUBJECT: End-of-Year Report

The Curriculum Council has made a major effort this year to
change the way it does business: the Council has sought to
focus upon major policy questions and to delegate responsi-
bility for routine curriculum matters. As a result, the
activities of the Curriculum Council during the 1987-88
academic year have been varied and interesting.

* six Category I proposals were considered, five of which
were recommended to the Senate for their adoption. The
recommended proposals were adopted by the Faculty
Senate.

* The Curriculum Council worked closely with the
Curriculum Review Commission and provided the Senate
with recommendations on the Commission's proposal for a
new general education program.

* Attention to the curricular components of calender
conversion was a major activity. We worked with the
Calendar Conversion Council to develop a schedule for
curriculum conversion; adopted procedures for curricu-
lum conversion after consulting with representatives of
each school, college, the Library, and the Graduate
Council; wrote and distributed guidelines for conver-
sion; joined with the Calendar Conversion council and
University Publications to conduct a workshop ?n calen-
dar conversion; met with individuals and repre~enta-
tives of schools and colleges to monitor progress and
discuss problems; collaborated with the Calendar
Conversion Council in the dissemination of information
via a status report; and are assisting that Council
with the development of a conversion handbook.

* We have revised guidelines and procedures for process-
ing curriculum proposals. These changes were ~eeded to ;~
make the statement of procedures consistent with the
University's curreni administrative structure and to
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assure that the Council continues its responsibility to
the Senate for major curriculum matters without becom-
ing bogged down in administrative tasks.

* The Curriculum Council has been reviewing policies on
the awarding of academic credit for "developmental" and
"remedial" courses. This effort continues.

* The Curriculum Council worked with the Executive
Committee and the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost to define the role of the Curriculum
Council in decisions involving program reduction.

* The Curriculum Council has reviewed policies on minors
and concentrations and is submitting recommendations
for changes to the Executive Committee.

* The Curriculum Council has conducted an inquiry into
degree requirements for distinguishing the BA and BS
degrees, has sought faculty comment on the topic
through a variety of means, and will be bringing a
proposal to the Senate this academic year.

* The Curriculum Council has initiated research on the
question of whether academic credit should be granted
for courses taken through the English Language
Institute. We are awaiting a formal proposal from the
Institute prior to taking further action.

* At the direction of the Executive Committee, the
Curriculum Council considered and commented upon a
variety of other proposals having curricular implica-
tions.

* A large number of Category II proposals for new or
changed courses or requirements were acted upon.

* The Curriculum Council continued its responsibility for
such routine matters as: processing "X course" propos-
als, approving requests for p/np grading, answering
questions, meeting with faculty who had particular
problems, reviewing department's purportedly
"editorial" changes in catalog copy, and bringing
disputants to agreement when curricular controversies
arose.

We have been busy. We would like to recognize the valuable
assistance provided to the Council by D~S. Fullerton,
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, and by Nan
McNatt, Secretary to Academic Affairs.
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GUIDELINES FOR MINORS IN UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULA

In addition to the undergraduate major program, there are only two types of
recognized second fields of interest in undergraduate curricula at
OSU--"minors" and "options."

Minors
(18/8)

Minors may be offered by an academic unit for its own majors and/or majors
from other academic units.
Minors officially consist of a minimum of 18 designated hours of related
course work, 8 of which must be at the upper division level.
Courses required for a major may not count towards a minor. An individual
course may not count towards more than one minor.

Options
(14/10)

Options are restricted to students of a specific major.
Options officially consist of a minimum of 14 designated hours of related
course work, 10 of which must be at the upper division level.
Courses required for an option may not count towards a minor. Students may
not take an option and a minor from the same field of study.

Both Minors and Options
Must be approved by all academic units involved. Requests are then submitted
to Curriculum Council in Category II memorandum format.
Courses may be selected from those offered by the sponsoring unit as well as
by other academic units.
Sponsoring units have primary administrative responsibility:

-course substitutions must be approved by the Dean of sponsoring
college/school.

-the sponsoring Dean must certify fulfillment of all requirements.
To appear on student's official academic record and transcript:

-student must make application to the ~egistrar at the sam~ time
formal application is made for a degree.

-Registrar's application is then sent to the sponsoring college/school
for Dean's verification arldsignature.

I I

Revised 5/24/88
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BA/BS Requirements

Purposes:

The Curriculum Council recommends a University policy on BA
and BS degrees that:

Enhances the value and meaning of the BA and BS
degrees,
Assures that students will receive the baccalaure-
ate degree that is appropriate to their course of
study

The Policy:

The policy has the following parts:

I. As is now the case, colleges decide whether they wish
to offer the BA, th BS, or both.

II. Decisions by colleges on which degrees to offer and
requirements for those degrees shall be consistent with
principles stated in section V of this proposal.

III. If a college decides that it is appropriate for the
college to offer both the BA and the BS:
A. The college shall adopt distinct requirements for

the BA and BS degrees,
B. Departments within the college may choose to offer

just the BA, just the BS, or both.
When departments deem it appropriate to offer
both the BA and BS, the departments may adopt
requirements for each degree which elaborate or
implement college-level requirements for the
degree. Colleges may require such departmental
requirements. Departmental decisions on which
degrees to offer and departmental degree require-
ments shall be consistent with principles stated
in Section V of this proposal.
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IV. As is now the case, all students rece1v1ng a BA degree
shall have foreign language proficiency certified by
the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures as
equivalent to that attained at the end of the second
year course in the language. Colleges offering the BS
should consider the appropriateness of a language
requirement as one of their requirements for the BS
degree.

V. College and departmental requirements for the BA and BS
will be reviewed - as is now the case for all degree
requirements - by the Curriculum Council. The require-
ments will be reviewed for consistency with the follow-
ing principles:
A. The BS degree is conferred for focused curricula

that emphasize scientific ways of knowing and
quantitative approaches to understanding in the
sciences and the social sciences and for curricula
in professional fields.
College BS degree requirements shall provide a depth
of preparation in scientific and quantitative
approaches to understanding that is significantly
greater than that which is required of all under-
graduates through the Baccalaureate Core.
Departmental requirements distinguishing the BS from
the BA are optional; when both are proposed, depart-
mental BS requirements will promote focused curric-
ula that emphasize scientific and quantitative
approaches to understanding.

B. The BA degree is conferred for broad and liberal
education in humanities, arts, social sciences, and
sciences.
College BA degree requirements shall provide a
breadth of preparation in the humanities, arts,
social sciences, and sciences that is significantly
greater than that which is required of all under-
graduates through the Baccalaureate Core.
Departmental requirements distinguishing the BA from
the BS are optional; when both are proposed, depart-
mental BA requirements will promote broader prepara-
tion within the major and among related feels.

C. When a college proposes to offer both a BS ahda BA,
the requirements for the degrees shall placel compa-
rable demands upon the time and effort of st~dents.
The assessment of comparability shall includ
college requirements distinct to the BS and he BA
and the University's foreign language requirrment
for the BA.

D. Credits used to meet requirements distinct to the BA
and BS may also bel used, if otherwise appropriate,
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to meet departmental, college, and university
requirements.

VI. As is now the case, requirements for bachelor degrees
other than the BS and the BA shall be formulated by the
colleges and departments authorized to offer the
degrees.

Implementation:

Degree requirements for the BA and BS would be implE~mented
no sooner than fall of 1990. Procedures for accommodating
students caught in the transition would be the same as those
recently adopted for students whose degree requirements
would be affected by calendar conversion.

Rationale:
The meaning of the BS and BA degrees implicit in the current
requirements is inconsistent and confused. The BA requires
language and humanity hours. This gives the impression that
the BA is a 'humanities' degree rather than a broad degree
in the sciences, humanities, arts, social sciences, and
sciences. The current requirements for the BS do, appropri-
ately, require hours in science. However, they also allow
social science and science credits to be combined to fulfill
the science requirement for the BS; this provision runs
counter to the traditional meaning of a BS as a focused
degree and is counter to practice at the 52 land-grant
institutions we have examined.
The proposal improves upon the unclear and confused meanings
implicit in the current requirements in several ways:

Colleges and departments wishing to offer both the
BA and BS must consider requirements that distin-
guish the degree. Colleges and departments may,
in light of their curricula, decide that just the
BA or just the BS is the appropriate degree for
their students. Or, they may decide that the need
for the BA or BS is so rare as to not justify
establishing separate degree requirements. such
decisions will help clarify the meaning of a BS
and a BA at OSU.
Where units offer both degrees, there will be
degree requirements that are consistent with
explicit principles distinguishing the meanings of
the degrees. Those principles are part of the
proposal.
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The requirements will not be formulated at the
university level; rather, they will be designed at
the college and departmental level where faculty
are able to adjust to the particular needs of
their students and the content of their programs.

Many students - typically, in our experience, in the liberal
arts - graduate with a BS degree although they seem candi-
dates for a BA: they have taken broad course work and have
majored in areas that do not emphasize scientific methodol-
ogy as the primary way of knowing. We have repeatedly heard
that the BS, for these students, simply means that the
students did not wish to complete a second year of foreign
language. As a result, the value and meaning of the BS
degree is diluted and the BA degree is conferred less often
than it should be.

The proposal seeks to increase the likelihood that students
will receive the baccalaureate degree that is appropriate to
their course of study through several means:

As mentioned above, the proposal creates an incen-
tive for colleges and departments to reconsider
the degrees appropriate for their students.

Requirements will be adopted at the level of the
school or college where, presumably, the appropri-
ateness of particular degrees to particular
courses of study is better evaluated.

Colleges offering both a BA and a BS must require
course work that is comparable in the demands
placed upon students. This would reduce the like-
lihood of students choosing a BS simply to avoid
taking a foreign language.

The proposal may create difficulties for certain students
who change colleges. Currently, colleges have one set of
requirements for their students. If the demands of college-
level BA and BS requirements were roughly comparable to
existing college degree requirements, then problems arising
from changes in a major should not be increased. If, as a
result of the proposed policy, colleges add additional
requirements, then there is an increased likelihood that
students who change majors will have to do additional course
work in order to qualify for the degree which they desire.
This, we believe, is an unavoidable consequence of any
policy which meets our initial purposes: to enhance tEe
meaning of the BA and BS and to increase the likelihoed that
students receive the degree suited to their chosen corrse of
study.
students pursuing concurreint degrees may also be affected.
Currently, students may earn concurrent or subsequent bache-



lor degrees by taking an additional 32 credits for each
additional degree and by meeting all institutional, college,
and departmental requirements for the degrees. Conceiv-
ably, a student might seek a BA in one major and a BS in
another major. To the extent that the new BA/BS policy
results in more specific degree requirements for the BA and
the BS, students pursuing concurrent degrees might have less
freedom in their choice of courses. Again, the Curriculum
council feels that this is a necessary, even a desirable,
consequence of enhancing the meaning of baccalaureate
degrees at Oregon state university.

- ~_------



Department of
Chemistry

Oregon
State.University Corvallis, Oregon 97331·4003 (503) 754-2081

May 12, 1988

TO: Faculty Senate
FROM: Michael 'W. Schuyler ,;;)];)1-1./4

Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee
SUBJECT: Annual Report of the Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee
During the summer of 1987 the 1986-87 members of this committee met several
times to consider nominations which had been submitted for the Burlington
Northern Foundation Faculty Achievement Awards and for the OSU Outstanding
Research Assistant Award. Two nominees for the former and one for the latter
were selected. These recommendations were forwarded to the appropriate
University offices. The Awards were presented during the Fall 1987
University Day celebration.
During the Fall term of 1987 the Committee requested from the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate clarification of the criteria for the OSU
Distinguished Service Award in order that this award not conflict with the
new Honorary Degrees. On December 28, 1987, the Faculty Recognition and
Awards Committee invited the Faculty to nominate persons or organizations for
the Distinguished Service Award. Nominations were received and considered.
'With the approval of President Byrne, two nominees were recommended to the
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.
On January 12, 1988, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Miriam
Orzech and the Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee invited Deans,
Directors, and Department Administrators to submit nominations for the
Elizabeth P. Ritchie Distinguished Professor Award. A Selection Committee
apPointed by Ms. Orzech forwarded its recommendation to Vice President
Spanier.
On March 27, 1988, the Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee invited
faculty to submit nominations for the Alumni Distinguished Professor Award.
Six nominations were received. The Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee
is presently considering those nominations.
On April 7, 1988, the Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee invited
faculty to submit nominations for the OSU Outstanding Research Assistant
Award. Nominations are due June 17, 1988.
Also on April 7, 1988, the Faculty Recognition and Awards
faculty to submit nominations for the Burlington Northern
Achievement Awards. Nominations are due July 1, 1988.

I

Committee invited
Foundation Faculty

I
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William Jasper Kerr
Library

Oregon
UStttte .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 9733May 13, 1988

To: Faculty Senate Executive Committee
From: Laurel Maughan, Chair, Faculty Status Committee
Subject: Annual Report of the Faculty Status committee for the

1987/88 Academic year

committee Members:
L. H. Fuchigami
Dianne W. Hart
Charles E. King
David A. King
Thomas C. McClintock
Edward D. McDowell
Edwin C. Price
John E. Wade
Laurel S. Maughan, Chair

After an initial period of confusion while reorganizing the
committee to make up for sabbatical leaves of some of the
original members, the Faculty Status committee considered and
provided reports on the following items of business as requested
by the Faculty Senate Executive committee.

-October 16, 1987, "Proposed Faculty Personnel Guidelines
submitted by the Curriculum Review Commission"
-October 16, 1987, "Revised and Updated Promotion and Tenure
Guidelines and Dossier Preparation Guidelines"
-November 30, 1987, "Flexible Fringe Benefits for Faculty"

One item which should or could have been considered in greater
depth by the committee was the "Program
Reduction/Elimination/Reorganization Criteria" in its various
drafts from the University Administration. However, since the
Faculty Senate Committee on Budgets and Fiscal Planning dealt
extensively with this matter, it might not be necessary or
advisable for our Committee to pursue it further. If the Faculty
Senate Executive committee feels it desirable and important for
the Faculty Status Committee to review this matter of program
reduction, elimination, or reorganization further or more
extensively, the Committee could possibly accomplish this over
the summer or in the fall. Please advise us, if further review
of this matter by this Committee is wanted.
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Annual Report To The Faculty Senate
Graduate Admissions Committee
J.J. Gonor (Chair)

The Graduate Admissions Committee, which meets weekly throughout the
year, operates under written rules to implement Graduate School
policies on applicants who do not meet regular admission requirements.
This has included applicants for postbaccalaureate status and includes
applicants for reclassification from postbaccalaureate and special
student status. Most of its work consists of reviewing applicants
whose rejection has been appealed by the academic unit administering
the relevant degree program. The G.A.C. has recently had review of
rejections based on TOEFL scores added to its jurisdiction. The
Graduate Council has recently shifted review responsibility for ap-
plications to enter with postbaccalaureate status from the b.A.C. to
the undergraduate degree programs.

This year, the G.A.C. reviewed its implementation of policies on
reclassification of special and postbaccalaureate students and re-
commended to the Graduate Council that these be revised. The
recommended revisions require that courses taken by special or post-
baccalaureate students under the 24 credit rule be relevant to graduate
level performance. The revisions were adopted by the Graduate Council
and will appear in the next Graduate Catalog.

In the previous two academic years (1985-86 and 1986-87) the G.A.C.
reviewed about 410 cases annually and approved admission for 67
percent of them. From July, 1987 to March, 1988 the G.A.C. reviewed
246 cases and approved 156, or 63% to date. Since 1985, the G.A.C.
caseload has been about 394 cases per year, with no trend apparent
in annual number. Subjectively, in the last two years, decisions
have become more difficult and complex as the numbers of applicants
from people seeking mid career changes have increased, as have the
numbers of foreign applicants from unfamiliar educational systems.
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Oregon
U~tate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331College of Business
May13, 1988

'IO: 'Ihurston E. Ibler, President
Faculty Senate ~---'-'..'?

FROM: William Browne,Chair i.JLLL~_,l (\U:1A-~
Graduate Council '(l ~

SUBJEcr: Graduate Council: 1987-88AnnualActivity Report

Listed below the reader will find a list of the completed activities of
the Graduate Council. The list is broken into two sections. The first
list is for the annual or continuing Council activities and the second is
for the special activities.

AnnualActivities:
1. Reviewedand approved the category I proposals for a MA/MS

degree in Scientific and Technological Journalism, MAjMS and
PhDin Applied Economics,and a MSin Health and Safety
Administration.

2. Reviewedand approved course changes outlined in the category
II document.

3. Accepted final programreview reports for graduate programs in
Electrical and ComputerEngineering, Geography,Botany and
Plant Pathology, Crop Science, Zoology, Ibysics, Foods and
Nutrition, and Forest Management.

4. Reviewedand awardedvarious graduate scholarships.
5. Selected the recipients of the "OUtstandingPublication Award."

Special
1.

2.

(nonrecurring) Activities
Studied and madereconunendationsfor change of the Post Bac
requirements in regard to the meaningof the various sub-
classifications and the reclassification requirements.
Reviewedand reconunendedchanges for the graduate policies,
graduation zequi.rement.s, and the numberingsystem to be used in
the semester conversion.
Recommendeddeadlines for foreign student graduate school
applications.
Reviewedand madereconunendationsfor a change in the TOEFL
scores needed to be fully admitted to graduate school. (*)
Reviewedand recommendedchanges in the graduate student
grievance procedures.
Recorrrrnendedthe removal of the policy requiring Graduate School
permission to obtain all degrees (PA/RS,MAIMS, and PhD)at
OSU.
Adopted a policy recommending(not requiring) a thesis proposal
meeting for doctoral candidates in addition to the thesis
defense.
Appointed a Task Force to study and makepolicy changes for
improving the criteria and methods for appointing individuals
to the graduate faculty status. (*)

I

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(*) Final action pending.
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May 3, 1988
r

TO: Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
Thurston E. Doler, Senate President

FROM: Kenneth L. Beals, Chair
Instructional Media Committee

SUBJECT: Required Annual Report of Faculty Senate Committees

The Instructional
representation body
Communications Media
previously separate
Television, "IRAM",
Development.

1-1 e d ia Co illm it tee is the facui t y
pr Imar i IY concerned with the

Center. CMC now comb Ines the
administrative units of Classroom

and the Office of Instructional

Meetings

The Committee had meetings In the Fall and Winter
quarters of this year. The purpose of the first meeting was
to review the results of a user survey which CMC distributed
throughout the campus. The consensus appeared that
departments and faculty make extensive use of CMC services;
and, that .all of the improvements discussed would require
additional funds.

The Winter meeting resulted from the present round of
University-wide budget reductions. The Center
administrators met with the Committee to evaluate reductions
from 1-6%. The consensus at that time was to recommend a
user fee rather than el imlnatlon of selected services and
personnel within the Center. For example, projector
de I ivery to classrooms is present Iy "free of cost" to
departments. A smal I fee for the service would enable It to
pay for itself.

Recommendations

The Committee did not make formal proposals upon budget
reductions. They were instead informally considered between
CMC and the central administration. The process and
specific nature of reductions is stili in progress --the
impact of the reduction of CMC services upon faculty members
cannot be ascertained unti I the administration makes
decisions in regard to the particular programs and perspnnel
which wi I I be most immediately affected.
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Anticipations for Next Year

It Is probable that the Committee will meet later this
month to cons Ider the effect of CMC budget reduction upon
faculty and departments. At the present, the administrative
proposals are being brought to the Faculty Senate. Clearly,
the outcome of the decisions to be made wi I I be the focus of
next year's Committee.

Respectfully Submitted,

J(-I1~ '1. /c:g./lt/,
Kenneth L. 8ealsI
Professor
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Department of English

Oregon
U

~tcne .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331·5302 (503) 754·3244

May 12, 1988

To: Executive Committee, Faculty Senate
Fr: Robert Wess, Chair, Library Committee
Re: Annual Report (1987-88)
The Committee held meetings on December 7, February 10, March 9,
and May 11. We also assembled on May 4 for a demonstration of a
computerized card catalog by ALII, the company that appears
likely to win the bid for the job to automate the library.

At the December 7 meeting, we reviewed and approved the new
restricted book check out policy that was implemented January 4,
1988. All restricted materials are now checked out at the second
floor Circulation Desk for a 24 hour period. It appears likely
that this policy will stay in place, though it will be reviewed
again in the fall.

At the March 9 meeting, we reviewed and approved a new library
carrel pollcy.

At all our meetings, our primary business was the review of the
crisis in funding for serials and the formulation ~f policies and
procedures for making cuts.
It's clear that we have been able to do little more than apply a
band-aid to a problem that will continue to be with us for a
number of years. The funding of the library needs to be
reviewed; expected budget increases will not keep up with
anticipated increases in costs for serials.

At our May 11 meeting, we drafted a letter that will go out to
all Chairs and Deans asking for their advice and recommendations.
We plan to coordinate their responses as part of a continuing
review of the problem and to forward recommendations to the
Faculty Senate in the fall.
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Vice President for
Research, Graduate Studies,
and International Programs

Oregon
Ustate .

ntverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331·2135

May 5, 1988
(503) 754·3437

MEMORANDUM

FROM:
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

~e
steve Gould, Chair, Research Council

TO:

SUBJ: Research Council Activities -- July 1, 1987
to date

The purpose of the Research Council is to promote, stimulate,
and facilitate research activity at Oregon state University.
The Council does this by advising the Vice President for
Research concerning the dissemination of information, by
providing advice on research policies, and by reviewing
requests for funds from the Institutional Public Health
Service Grant and the General Research Fund.
During the period July 1, 1987, to date, the Research Council
reviewed 49 requests for support. Of these requests, 36 were
approved for funding at a total of $199,664. The source of
funds and amounts provided are indicated below.

Number of Total
Funding Source Grants Amount

Public Health Service 23 $161,819
Institutional Grant
General Research Fund 13 $ 37,845

The Public Health Service Institutional Grant has been
renewed for April 1, 1988, to March 31, 1989, in the amount
o.f $129,788. This particular grant is a formula grant
awarded on the basis of project funds assigned to Oregon
State University on a competitive basis. Funds from the PHS
Institutional Grant are monitored by the Research Council;
they may be used for activities which can be clearly shown to
be in support of health-related research.
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The Research Council members and year of termination, are
l,isted below:

steve Gould, Chemistry -- Chair
Gary Hicks, civil Engineering
Tom Murray, Pharmacy
Patricia Wheeler, Oceanography
Joe Zaerr, Forest Science
Bill Smotherman, Psychology
Don Reed, Biochemistry
Terry Miller, Ag. Chemistry
Roberta Hall, Anthropology

1987
1988
1988
1989
1989
1989
1990
1990
1990
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Department of
Philosophy

Oregon
U
state .nlverslty

Social Science Hall 213
Corvallis, OR 97331-6205 (503) 754-2955

MEMORANDUM

To: Faculty Senate
,; r

From: Bill Uzgalis, Special Services committee Chair

Subject: Annual Report, July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988

Both the Economic Opportunities Program (EOP) and Upward
Bound programs are very effectively fulfilling their functions.
The directors, staff, and members of these programs are to be
congratulated for their success.

Over the last few years, the chief problem for the EOP has
been that it has received a mandate from the administration to
grow and expand its activities. Funding, which has always been
low, continues to lag. The administration has strongly supported
EOP in the last two years, but its funding problems are clearly
not at an end.

The Upward Bound program, being largely federally funded,
has more serious worries at the end of the Reagan era.
University assistance to this program has not been particularly
generous. The committee finds this a matter of concern.

We feel that in the coming years, which look gloomy as far
as Higher Education Budgets are concerned, the Faculty Senate
will need to assess its commitments to these programs and take a
strong stand in favor of them if they are to survive.
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Department of Music (503) 754-4061

Oregon
U

~tate .
n1verslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331·2502

May 12, 1988

TO: Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
Thurston E. Doler, Senate President

FROM: David Eiseman, Chair lj;,~ C <,
University Honors Program CommitFee

SUBJECT: Annual Report

31988

University Honors Committee meetings focussed on the Report of
the 1986-87 Ad Hoc Honors Program Task Force (appointed by the
Office of Academic Affairs) and the 1986 Annual Report of the
Senate Honors Committee. These reports were dealt with in the
context of the anticipated conversion to semester system, the new
University General Education Requirements and the new leadership
of the Honors Program (Gary Tiedeman).

The results of the Committee work for this year are reflected in
the two following categories:

I. Program changes to be instituted

A. An Honors residence unit for Honors
students to commence fall, 1989.

B. Preponderant emphasis on SAT scores
(to be raised from 1150 to 1200)
for admission of students from
high school, rather than the
current reliance on high school GPA
and/or letters of reference. Non-
qualifiers and other applicants
can gain admission through GPA at
OSU (see Item C below).

C. GPA to be raised from 3.25 to 3.5
in order to remain in Honors
Program or for admission of OSU
students not previously in the
program.

D. Solicitation of Honors sections,
from regularly taught, catalogue-
listed, dep~rtmental courses, to be
available to Honors students in
fulfillment of the number of total
Honors courses required for
program completion.
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Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
May 12, 1988 Page 2

E. Launch an Honors Student
Organization, functions to include
academic, social, fund-raising
activity and program advisement
(latter to include direct role in
selecting prescribed three student
members to this committee).

II. Topics remaining under discussion

A. Once new Baccaulareate Core entries
are set, select 2-3 multi-section
courses as Honors Core Curriculum
required of Honors Program
students; induce pertinent
departments to offer exclusively
Honors section regularly, these
requirements to automatically meet
university-wide General Education
requirements as well.

B. Institute an "Honors Contract"
system whereby an Honors Program
student, with formal contractual
agreement from instructor, may
supplement quantity and quality of
normal coursework to obtain Honors
crediting for any catalog-listed
course, whether designated Honors
or not.

C. Gradually decrease total number of
l-unit colloquia available during a
given term; restrict colloquia
instructional staff to regular OSU
faculty; restrict student
eligibility to junior-senior class
years.

D. Concurrence that there should be a
foreign language requirement, but
the extent of the requirement has
yet to be determined.

E. Consider revising the entire system
of recognition/identification at
commencement:
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Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
May 12, 1988

DE:tmp

1. Replace current GPA-based
"High" and "Highest
Scholarship" with cum
laude, magna cum laude,
summa cum laude.

2 • Add "With
designation
successfully
University
Program.

Honors"
for those
completing

Honors

3. Publish
titles
program.

Honors Thesis
in commencement

F. Exploration of means by which
faculty released time could be
attained for participation in
Honors Program.

G. Institute annual OSU Honors Day,
with Honors Banquet, to identify
and acknowledge graduating seniors.

H. Add special designation (and
accompanying "sub-program" of
requirements) for transfer students
and others who enter program late,
e.g., "Upper Division Honors."

Page 3
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost (503) 754-2111

Oregon
U

st.n:e .
ntverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128

May 6, 1988

To: Stephanie Sanford, Director of Affirmative Action
Thurston Ooler, Senate President
Dale McFarlane, Chair, Senate Promotion and Tenure Committee
D. s. Fullerton --z:r~,,//'9J.J
Associate Vice P~~demic Affairs

From:

Subject: 1987-88 Promotion and Tenure Summaries

All promotion and tenure dossiers received by Academic Affairs to this
date have now been reviewed by the University Promotion and Tenure
Committee. (Two or three additional dossiers may be forthcoming from
academic units during the next few weeks.) Eighty-nine percent (87%
without Senior Research Assistants) of all departmental recommendations
for promotion and tenure were approved, considerably above the IS-year
total of 66%. The 15-year average does not include Senior Research
Assistants, a rank begun in the State System just during the last few
years.
There were 25 individuals reviewed for tenure, 14 for promotion to
Professor, 19 to Associate Professor, 3 to Assistant Professor or Senior
Instructor, and 12 to Senior Research Assistant. All these faculty have
now received letters from Vice President Spanier informing them of his
decision.
Attached are the Promotion and Tenure Summaries for the last two years,
along with IS-year totals 1973-1988. We have added a table with 4-year
totals for Senior Research Assistants.

DSF/daj
Attachments
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------TABLE I
SUMMARY OF TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS - 1986-87 and 1987-88

HC - Head count of faculty in this category
Totals in each category are underlined

IS-year Total
Year of Annual Review: 1986-87 1987-88 1973-88

HC (%) HC (%) He (%)
1. Faculty on Annual tenure 288 331 4626

Male 207 (72) 236 (71 ) 3536 (76.4.)
Female 81 (28) 95 (29) 1090 (23.6)
Mi nority 14 ( 5) 14 ( 4) 231 ( 5.0)

2. Recommended for Indefinite tenure
a. by the department 30 25 864

Male 20 17 702
Female 10 8 162
Mi nority 1 1 40

b. by the dean/director 28 (93) 23 (92) 690 (80.0)
Male (% of 2a) 19 (95) 15 (88) 551 (78.S)
Female (% of 2a) 9 (90) 8 (100) 139 (85.8)
Minority (% of 2a) 0 1 (100) 33 (82.S)

3. Granted Indefinite tenure
a. He (% of 2b) 22 (79) 22 (96) 620 (89.9)

Male 17 (89) 14 (93) 501 (90.9)
Female 5 (55) 8 (l00) 119 (85.6)
Minority 0 1 (loa) 29 (87.9)
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF APPROVED PROMOTIONS IN RANK

AND CHANGES IN STATUS TO INDEFINITE TENURE
1986-87 and 1987-88

HC - Head Count of faculty promoted or granted Indefinite tenure
(~) - Percent of departmental recommendations approved

Totals in each category are underlined
15-year totals

Year of Annual Review: 1986-87 1987-88 1973-88
HC (%) HC (%) HC (%)

A. To Professor 24 (77) 11 (86) 418 (55)
Male 22 (81) 9 (82) 377 (54)
Female 2 (50) 3 (l00) 41 (53)
Minority 0 0 13 (68)

.~ B. To Associate Professor lQ (84) lQ (84) 559 (69)
Male 16 (84) 8 (72) 462 (68)
Female 0 8 (100) 97 (71)
Minority 0 1 (l00) 24 (69)

C. To Assistant Professor or
Senior Instructor ~ (75) 2 (l00) 144 (84)

Male 5 (l00) 0 78 (79)
Female 1 (33) 3 (100) 66 (90)
Minority a a 11 (l00)

D. Promotion Totals (All Ranktl 46 (75) 11 (86) 1121 (64)
Male 43 (84) 17 (77) 917 (63)
Female 3 (33) 14 (100) 204 (70)
Minority a 1 (100) 48 (74)

E. To Indefinite tenure 22 (73) 22 (88) 620 (72)
Male 17 (85) 14 (82) 501 (72)
Female 5 (50) 8 (l00) 119 (73)
Minority a 1 (100) 29 (73)

r>: F. All Promotions and
Tenure Combined Totals 68 (75) ~ (87) 1741 (66)

Male 60 (83) 31 (79) 1418 (65)
Female 8 (42) 22 (100) 323 (71)
Minori ty a 2 (100) 77 (73)
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF PROMOTIONS TO SENIOR RESEARCH ASSISTANT

1986-87 and 1987-88
HC - Head Count of faculty promoted or granted Indefinite tenure

([E) - Percent of departmental recommendations approved
Totals in each category are underlined

4-year Totals
Year of Annual Review: 1986-87 1987-88 1984-88

HC (%) HC (%) HC

A. To Senior Research Asst. ~ (75) lZ (l00) 98
Male 6 (86) 6 (100) 65
Female 3 (60) 6 (100) 33
Minority 0 0 3

B. All Promotions and IS-year Totals ~
Tenure Combined Totals 1973-1988

Total Reviewed 103 73
Total Approved 77 (75) 65 (89) 1753
Mal e 66 (84) 37 (82) 1424
Female 11 (46) 28 (l00) 329
Minority a 2 (100) 77

Totals as of 5/1/88
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Academic Affairs-
Curriculum

Oregon
State.

University Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-2111

May 6, 1988

TO: Thurston Do1er, President
Oregon state University Faculty Senate

FROM: Bruce Shepard, Chair
Curriculum Council

SUBJECT: Category II Curriculum Actions

The Curriculum Council has approved several Category II
curriculum requests since our last report to the Senate. In
recent years, these actions have been presented to the
Senate as an informational item.

We believe all of these actions are routine. Consequently,
we are not sending documentation to each Senator. Instead,
three copies of a summary of category II actions are being
sent to each college. Senators may review the summary by
contacting their dean. Senators may also make arrangements
to review complete files on any particular action by
contacting Ms Nan McNatt in Academic Affairs.

cc: Curriculum Council
Fullerton
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NEW CoURSE

PH 533. ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. 3 CREDITS.
ELECTROSTATICS; fvlJLTIPOLE EXPANSION; MAGNETOSTATICS; RADIATION FIELDS;
DYNAMICS OF RELATIVISTIC PARTICLES AND ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS. PREREQ:
PH 431, 432, 433 OR EQUIVALENT, PLUS GRADUATE STANDING IN PHYSICS OR
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR. USUALLY TAKEN IN SEQUENCE.

A THREE-TERM SEQUENCE IS NEEDED TO COVER THE MATERIAL FORMERLY
COVERED IN PH 531, 532, AND WITH THE PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT OF 4
LECTURES PER WEEK THERE WAS NOT SUFFICIENT TIME FOR SnDENTS TO
DIGEST MATERIAL.

CHANGE IN PERMANENT CoURSE

GS 441. RADIOECOLOGY. 3 CREDITS SPRING. (6)
RADIONUCLIDES IN THE ENVIRO~ENT: THEIR MEASUREMENT AND IDENTIFICATION,
UPTAKE AND TRANSFER THROUGH FOOD CHAINS. EFFECT OF RADIATION ON NATURAL
POPULATIONS OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS. PREREQ: ONE YEAR OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE AND ONE YEAR OF EITHER PHYSICS OR CHEMISTRY; SENIOR STANDING.

[CHANGE IN PREREQUISITE] FORMERLY: GS 450, 451, 01 419, OR EQUIVALENT.

GS 450. RADIATION BIOLOGY. 3 CREDITS WINTER. (6)
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION AT THE f.l)LECULAR, CELLULAR AND
ORGANISMAL LEVELS WITH EMPHASIS ON VERTEBRATES; BOTH ACUTE AND CHRONIC
RADIATION EFFECTS ARE CONSIDERED. PREREQ: ONE YEAR OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE AND ONE YEAR OF EITHER PHYSICS OR CHEMISTRY; SENIOR STANDING.

[CHANGE IN PREREQUISIru FORMERLY: ONE YEAR OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE AND
ONE YEAR OF EITHER PHYSICS OR CHEMISTRY; SENIOR STANDING. To BE TAKEN
CONCURRENTLY WITH GS 454.

GS 460. RADIATION HEALTH. 3 CREDITS SPRING. (6)
PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH PHYSICS: RADIATION f.l)NITORING AND
PROTECTION, DECONTAMINATION, RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL, AND LICENSING
REGULATIONS. PREREQ: GS 450, 01 419, OR EQUIVALENT.

[CHANGE IN PREREQUISITE] FORMERLY: GS 450, 451, 461, rn 419 r OR
EQUIVALENT •
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CHANGE IN PERMANENTCoURSE

PH 205. SoLAR SYSTEM AsTRONOMY. 4 CREDITS.
HISTORY, LAWS, AND TOOLS OF ASTRONOMY; C(MJ()SITION, f.l)TION, AND ORIGIN OF
THE PLANETS, t-OONS, AND COMETS. AN ACCOtIPANYING LABORATORY IS USED FOR
DEl'v'ONSTRATIONS, EXPERIMENTS, AND PROJECTS, AS WELL AS OBSERVATIONS.
LEC/LAB.

[CHANGE IN DESIGNATOR, PREFIX, TITLE AND DESCRIPTION] FORMERLY: PH
205,206. AsTRONOMY. HISTORY, LAWS, AND TOOLS OF ASTRONOMY; COMPOSITION,
f.l)TION, AND ORIGIN OF THE PLANETS; POPULATION AND EVOLUTION OF THE STARS;
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE UNIVERSE; COSf.'DLOGlCAL K>DELS AND TESTS. A
LABORATORY IS USED FOR DEl'v'ONSTRATIONS, EXPERIMENTS, AND PROJECTS, AS WELL
AS OBSERVATION, BOTH VISUAL AND RADIO. CAN BE TAKEN OUT OF SEoUENCE.

THE PRESENT CATALOG ENTRY SUGGESTSTHAT PH 205 AND 206 ARE A
SEQUENCE. WE WISH TO SEPARATE THE LISTINGS TO EMPHASIZE THAT THEY
ARE INDEPENDENT COURSESAND NEED NOT BE TAKEN SEQUENTIALLY.

PH 206. GALAXIES AND CoSM>LOGY. 4 CREDITS.
NATURE AND LIFE CYCLES OF THE STARS, INCLUDING SUPERNOVASAND BLACK
HOLES; FORMATION AND TYPES OF GALAXIES; THEORIES OF COSflOlOGY AND THEIR
TETS. AN ACCOMPANYING LABORATORYIS USED FOR DEf.'DNSTRATIONS,
EXPERIMENTS, AND PROJECTS, AS WELL AS OBSERVATIONS. LEC/lAB.

[CHANGE IN DESIGNATOR, PREFIX, TITLE AND DESCRIPTION] FORMERLY: PH -r<;

205,206. AsTRONOMY. HISTORY, LAWS, AND TOOLS OF ASTRONOMY; COMPOSITION,
fvl>TION, AND ORIGIN OF THE PLANETS: POPULATION AND EVOlUTION OF THE STARS;
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE UNIVERSE; COSf.l)LOGICAL I"DDELS AND TESTS. A
LABORATORY IS USED FOR DEM:>NSTRATIONS, EXPERIMENTS, AND PROJECTS, AS WELL
AS OBSERVATION, BOTH VISUAL AND RADIO. CAN BE TAKEN OUT OF SEQUENCE.

THE PRESENT CATALOG ENTRY SUGGESTSTHAT PH 205 AND 206 ARE A
SEQUENCE. WE WISH TO SEPARATE THE LISTINGS TO EMPHASIZE THAT THEY
ARE INDEPENDENT COURSESAND NEED NOT BE TAKEN SEQUENTIALLY.

PH 323. INTERMEDIATE PHYSICS. 3 CREDITS.
TECHNIQUES APPLIED TO cor.M>N PROBLEMSOF INTERMEDIATE PHYSICS, BRIDGING
THE GAP BElWEEN INTRODUCTORYAND UPPER-DIVISION COURSES. J\r.I)NG THE
TOPICS TO BE COVERED ARE: VECTOR ANALYSIS AND CURVILINEAR COORDINATES;
INTEGRAL AND DIVERGENCE THEOREMS; FIELDS AND POTENTIALS; PARTIAL
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AND THEIR SOLUTIONS. PREREO.: PH 2113. CORED:

MTH 321. ~
[CHANGE IN TITLE, DESCRIPTION AND COREQUISITEl FORMERLY: PHYSICS II.

WAVES AND OSCILLATIONS, 0UANll.M PHYSICS, INTRODUCTION TO~ IC, NUCLEAR
AND PARTICLE PHYSICS, STATISTICAL AND THERMAL PHYSICS. COREQUISITEl

THE NEW DESCRIPTION REPRESENTSA fvl>RE ACCURATE REPRE ENTATION OF THE
CURRICULLJ.1AS IT HAS BEEN TAUGHT IN RECENT YEARS AND GIVES THE
COURSE A tIORE PRECISELY DEFINED ROLE IN THE CURRICULLf OF PHYSICS ~

MAJORS. II
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CHANGE IN PERMANENT CoURSE

ST 565,566. ADVANCED PROBABILITY. 3 CREDITS EACH.
LIMIT THEOREMS, CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY AND CONDITIONAL EXPECTATION,
MARTINGALES, STOCHASTIC PROCESSES. PREREO: ST 564. OFFERED ALTERNATE
YEARS.

[CHANGE IN PREREQUISITEl FORMERLY: ST 564, EQUIVALENT TO MTlI 565,566.
OFFERED ALTERNATE YEARS.

THIS REFLECTS AN AGREEMENT WITH THE MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT. THEY
HAVE SIMILARLY DESIGNATED MTlI 565,566 TO BE EQUIVALENT TO ST
565,566.
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ROBERT F. (BOB) SMITH

20 DISTRICT. OREGON

sueCOMMITTEES:

FORESTS. FAMILY FARMS. AND ENERGY
LIVESTOCK. DAIRY. AND POULTRY

WHEAT. SOYBEANS. AND FEED GRAINS

SELECT COMMITTEE ON HUNGER 771 PONDEROSA V1LlAGE
BURNS. OR 87720

April 26, 1988

Mr. Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Thurston:

Thank you for your recent letter regarding the Education Assistance Act of
1987, HR 1692.

You will be pleased to know that I am a cosponsor of this legislation. As you
know, this measure would make permanent section 127 of the tax code, which
permits an employee to exclude from gross income educational assistance
benefits received from an employer. I believe section 127 is an essential
element to this nation's overall quest to remain competitive internationally.
Our competitive position depends on maintaining the linkage between the
academic community and the work place, between scholarship and applied
research.

Thanks again for taking the time to contact me and please continue to keep in
touch.

Very truly yours,

~(BOB) SMITH
Member of Congress

RFS/rjm
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llnitcd ~tatcs ~rnatc
COMMITTEE.ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6200
JAMES C GOULD STAFF DIRECTOR AND CHIEF COUNSEL

EO MIHAlSI(· MINOR!TV CHIEF OF STAFF

kpril 26, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

Dedi' D1. Dcle:r:
Thank you for writing recently to express the support of

the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University for legislation
extending tax exemption for tuition reductions for certain
graduate students. I appreciate receiving a copy of the
resoluti.on adopted by the Faculty Senate.

I believe that tuition waivers should not be taxed. These
pa~'1Tlentsa.re an important way to encourage advanced education
and training. These benefits do not represent an increase in
the ability to pay tax as stipend payments do. I was the
sponsor of legislation that excluded tuition waivers from
taxable income. This provision expired at the end of 1987 and
has not yet been extended.

When the Senate Finance Committee, on which I am the
senior Republican member, considers this issue, please be
assured that I will support its extension.

Thanks again for your letter.
your concern in this matter.

I appreciate knowing of

Sincerely,

FlOB PACKW(')OD
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GOVERNOR

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL

SALEM, OREGON 97310-1347

May 3, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Dr. Doler:

Thank you for your letter of April 18 and for sharing the
Oregon state University faculty Declaration of Concern
regarding funding and politicization of Oregon public higher
education with me.

Although I appreciate the concern expressed by the OSU ~
faculty, I assure you that higher education is a cornerstone
in the Oregon Comeback. That is why the Department of Higher
Education received a healthy budget increase for this
biennium, capping five years of increases amounting to more
than 70 percent and moving higher education's share of the
state budget from less than 13 percent to about 16 percent.

During this biennium, higher education is receiving its
largest capital construction appropriation in Oregon history,
and the first construction appropriation from the general
fund since the 1970s. On the OSU campus you can see
evidence of that, plus the engineering building authorized in
1985 and financed by Oregon Lottery dollars.
However, I strongly believe that we need also to talk about

-the rigorous expenditure of taxpayer and student dollars.
This has been one of the subjects I have discussed with
presidents as I have met with them to learn more about each
of the colleges and universities in the state system. I do
not equate budget rigor with politicization.

In fact, the faculty's declaration does not spell out its
concerns about politicization. If it will, I will be happy
to address them. I believe the surest way to avoid
politicization is for faculty members and students to work
closely with the Oregon 1tate Board of Higher Education,
which recommends priorit1es to the governor's office, andthen support the governor's recommendations during the
legislative session.
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Dr. Thurston Doler
0. May 3, 1988

Page 2

Again, thank you for sharing the thoughts of your faculty. I
hope you will continue to do so.

Neil G ldschmidt
Governor

180

cc: Chancellor Davis



REPLY TO AOORESS INDICAtED:o SenMa Chamber
Salem. Oregon 97310-1347ti Holdman Route. Box 505
fYodIIlDn. Oregon 97801

RECEIVED MAY 1 3 ;19&~170.'
MIKE THORNE

UMATILlA, UNION AND WAllOWA COUNTIES

OREGON STATE SENATE
SALEM. OREGON

97310May 11, 1988

Thurs~on E. Doler
Presiden~, Facul~y Sena~e
Oregon S~a~e University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Mr. Doler:

You recen~ly provided me wi~h a copy of your
"Declara~ion of Concern" rela~ing to the faculty
senate's concerns regarding ~he possibili~ies for ~he
1989-91 budge~ period.

As I believe you are aware, the state is operating in
an environment tha~ makes program expansion somewha~
difficul~ in ligh~ of ~he present expenditure
limitation within which budgets must be prepared.

If our economy can continue to improve, we are hopeful
that increases to accommodate for reasonable inflation
factors could be expected. It is not only the Governor
who mus~ deal with an expenditure limit but rather it
is an issue the entire Legislature will hav$ to
confron~. We have had ~o look at exis~ing programs and
make reductions and build for the future from an
austere and efficient format of operation. In the
final analysis, of course, unless Oregon's economy
con~inues to be s~rong, ~here will be no money to
increase programs. Every dollar with which we have ~o
work a~ ~he legisla~ive level comes from the income
tax, enhanced only by near-full employment and a strong
economy.

Our Governor and the Legislature are most defini~ely
sensitive to the needs of higher educa~ion. Higher
educa~ion received an additional enhancement above all
other salary considera~ions over the last ~wo bienniums
of $40 million.

I trust you will be willing to work with us as we
continue to plan for Oregon's future.

MT:kr
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oregon institute of technology
The Faculty Senate

MaY,ll, 1988

Mr. Thurston E. Doler
President, Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
corvallis, OR 97331

Dear Thurston:
The Faculty Senate at Oregon Institute of Technology, acting as
the representative voice of the total faculty, has directed the

~ Faculty Senate president to respond favorably to your letter dated
April 18, 1988, and the attached "A Declaration of Concern."

The Faculty Senate, at its regular meeting May 5, 1988, voted "to
support the concerns" as stated in the above document.
Our representatives to the IFS and the AOF were also instructed to
introduce and support these same concerns to their respective
organizations.
Thank you for sharing these mutual concerns of higher education in
the state of Oregon.

Since~ely, ~//21 , r .~{ /~
~(j,('~ L './/,' iJ {/~

Charles E. Harris
President, Faculty Senate

dg

Oretech Branch Post Office, Klamath Falls, Orecon 97601, Phone (503) 882-6321
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Department of
Apparel, Interiors

and Merchandising

College of
Home Economics

Oregon
U

state .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·3796

May 9, 1988

TO: Thurston Doler, Senate President

FROM: Sally Francis, Chair, Academic Regulations Committee ~ ~
:"~

RE : AR9 .c . ')

At the January 14, 1988, meeting ~ the Senate, the! Academic
Regulations Committee was direc~edl €9 consider deleting AR9. c. ,
the no-show-drop policy, from the ~ulations. Accordingly, the
Committee conducted a survey ofe Colleges to assess the impact
of deleting this regulation on t; academic units and on the
students involved (see attachme ). Also, Colleges were given an
opportunity to cast a vote in favor of retaining the regulation,
deleting the regulation, or taking no position on the matter.
Survey responses are on file in my office. Four colleges ~
supported retaining the regulation; three supported deletion; and
three were neutral. Based on these results and the colleges'
impact assessments, the Committee recommends no action at this
time. That is, it is the recommendation of the Academic
Regulations Committee that AR9.c. be retained.

Thank you.
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Department of
Apparel, Interiors

and Merchandising

College of
Home Economics

Oregon
Ustate .

n1verslty -
Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3796

February 1, 1988

TO: Dean B. H. Wilkins, College of Liberal
Dean F. H. Horne, College of Science
Dean R. G. Arnold, College of Agricultural Sciences
Dean M. L. Spruill, College of Business
Dean R. D. Barr, College of Education
Dean F. J. Burgess, College of Engineering
Dean C. H. Stoltenberg, College of Forestry
Dean M. G. Maksud, College of Health and Physical Education
Dean K. B. Green, College of Home Economics
Dean D. R. Caldwell, College of Oceanography
Dean R. A. Ohvall, College of Pharmacy
Dean L. D. Koller, College of Veterinary Medicine

FROM: Sally Francis, Chair, Academic Regulations Committee ~. ~
RE: AR 9.c.
The Senate in its meeting of January 14, 1988, adopted a motion directing the
Academic Regulations Committee to examine the question of whether AR 9.c., the
no-show-drop policy, should be retained the the Academic Regulations. In order
for the Committee to fully understand the ramifications of this issue, we would
appreciate your response to the following questions.
1. What would be the impact on your unit if AR 9.c. (no-show-drop) is
discontinued?

2. What would be the impact on your students if AR 9.c. is discontinued?

3. Overall, would you support discontinuing AR 9.cw?
:3 YES

__1_ NO

J NO OPINION

'- We would appreciate your input by March 1. Thank you.
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RECEIVED i'IAY 2 0 1985

Executive Department
NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT

GOVERNOR 155 COTTAGE STREET NE, SALEM, OREGON 97310-0310
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May 19, 1988

Thurston Doler, President
OSU Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

Thank you for your letter and the enclosed information relating to the
concerns expressed in the OSU Faculty Senate Resolution.

The State Employees' Benefit Board (SEBB) is aware of the concerns of
ret irees resu lt ing from our decision denying coverage to dependents of
those retirees electing to enroll in an OPERS plan.

We believe that many retirees may not understand the rationale behind the
SEBB decision. It has always been SEBB policy to deny requests made by
employees, or retirees, to enroll family members in one plan while they
choose to participate in a different plan. Many individuals have reason
to make those types of choices, if allowed, based on their assessment of
projected healthcare needs and their personal financial self interest.
Unfortunately to allow those types of choices establishes a selection
process that drives up the cost of coverage for all members. Ultimately
we would, in our opinion, be unable to provide a medical benefits program
that provides choices between different types of coverages for members.
That would result from providers being unwilling to offer coverage where
there was adverse selection, or pricing that product beyond reasonable
expectations for participation.

Our decision was not, then, based primarily on the situation with the
retirees, the relative value of the OPERS plan, and the subsidy only
being granted to participants in the OPERS plan. It was a decision
cons is tent with our e 1igibil ity requirements for all participants in our
plans, 'including active state employees. The personal situation of many
of our active employees may provide at least as much of a financial
incentive for them to spl it family members into differen groups for
medica 1 coverage as ret irees. Sound and customa y benefits
administration decisions lead to a denial of such requests We do not
believe we should differentiate between retirees and active employees in
this regard.

Retirees may remain in SEBBIplans. Therefore I am unable 0 agree with
your comment that our action~ somehow reduce a retirees benefit. Should
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they choose to continue SEBB coverage, their situation is the same as if
there were not a subsidy for the PERS plan. They have not "lost"
benefits in my opinion.

The SEBB has asked staff to report on this issue at the next regular
Board meeting in order that SEBB may revisit this issue to determine if
our policy decision remains the same. I will ask them to review the
comments you have forwarded in preparation for that agenda item.

As a final comment, I would point out that SEBB is participating in a
joint committee effort with the Barga ining Unit Benefits Board and PERS
to review retiree healthcare issues. Should you or the OSU Retirement
Committee desire further input, I would suggest you can direct comments
to the SEBB representative on that committee as follows:

Mike Schultz
SEBB, BUBB, PERS Retirees Committee

SEBB, Executive Department
155 Cottage Street, N.E.

Salem, OR 97310

Karen
State

o~
Roach, Chair
Employees'Benefit Board

KR:JM:sb
cc: Mike Schultz

SEBB Staff
0404i
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July 22, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: OSU Faculty Senators

FROM: Thurston Doler, President

RE: Special Summer Report

The period from June to October is so long that an information
deficit of Senate related matters accumulates. Thus, I have
resorted to this special report to keep you apprised of what's
happening.

A. Actions of the Senate in June.

Our actions at the June meeting were forwarded to
Vice President & Provost Graham spanier shortly after we
met. The memoranda of approval are as follows:

1. The "Criteria for Program Reduction, Termination, and
Reorganization." (p. 4)

2. The "Guidelines for Minors and options." (p. 5)
3. Adoption of the "Change in Numbering System for Graduate

Credit. II (p. 6)

4. Approval of the Senate's adoption of the
"Postbaccalaureate Student Status." (p. 7)

5. Memorandum approving the Senate's adoption of the
"TSPC Resolution." (p. 8)

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity Employer
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B. A Declaration of Concern

itADeclaration of Concern" was passed by the Senate in April
and mailed to the Governor. (See your Agenda for April, pp.
15 & 16). The Governor's. reply and my response are attached
(pp. 9-13). Should there be further developments on this
matter, we'll report them at the October meeting.

C. OSBHE

In its regular meeting in May, PSU President Sicuro reported
to the Board PSU's Plan for the 1990's. (A copy is available
in the Faculty Senate Office). The Board did not adopt the
plan, but Board President, Jim Peterson praised it highly.
My own personal reactions to this event were less than
positive. Subsequently, I wrote President Peterson the
letter that appears on page 14-15 of this report. His
response to me is also attached (p. 16-18).

D. OSBHE Budget Proposal

The OSBHE staff presented to the OSBHE on July 15, 1988, a
proposed $60,000,000.00 general fund salary enhancement for
the '89-90 biennium. AOF basically endorsed the package
except for the proposed 2% across the board item. The FSEC
met, discussed the issues and decided to support AOF. Our
letter of support is attached. Bob McCoy and I appeared
before the Board on July 15th and presented our case. The
Board adopted our recommendations. (See attached in this
order: 1. original Board proposal (p. 19-20), 2. AOF
letter by McCoy (p. 21), and, 3. Executive Committee letter
by TED (p. 22-23).

E. Tax exempt status for graduate students.

In April, 1988, the Senate approved a motion supporting the
retention of a law that authorizes tax exemption for
tuition waivers for graduate teaching assistants. Senator
Packwood responded favorably to our action (see letter,
(p. 24), and more recently Governor Goldschmidt endorsed the
action (see letter, p. 25).

F. Faculty Representation on the OSBHE.

This Board presently has two student representatives, but no
faculty membership. This membership dates back to 1974 when
student activism was extremely salient and effective in
obtaining student goals.
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In my opinion, faculty representation is as justifiable as
student representation. Thus, I am raising the question with
you about addressing this matter during the 1989 legislature.
I hope to present options to the Senate sometime this fall.
In the meantime, I urge you to ponder the matter and be
prepared to debate it when the opportunity arises.

TED:vks
Attachments
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tdte.

nlverslty

RECEIVED JUN 1 4 1988

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

June 13, 1988

MEMORANDUM

FROM:
Thurston Doler, preOJide~, Fac~l sen~te
Graham B. spanier ~
vice President for Academic Aff irs and Provost

TO:

RE: criteria for Program Reduction, Termination,
and Reorganization

Enclosed is the final version of "Criteria for Program
Reduction, Termination, and Reorganization" as amended. We are
most appreciative of the Faculty Senate's careful and prompt
consideration of this document. This document will be used in
conjunction with the Senate-approved document entitled ~
"Guidelines for Program Reduction," which was adopted in May
and has the administration's approval.

It is agreed that these two companion documents will
constitute the criteria and procedures for program reduction,
termination, and reorganization to which both the faculty and
administration are committed.

GBS/nrh

Enclosure

c: W.T . Lemman
Larry Pierce
John Byrne
OSU Vice Presidents
OSU Deans' Council
Caroline Kerl
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tC:1te.

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

June 9, 1988

MEMORANDUM

1!.!/~:"l""tiL.. 1 LI'l,'3
Ju

~-'" - .'..-

TO: Graham spanier, Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost

FROM: Thurston Doler, President, Faculty Senate

RE: Guidelines for Minors and Options
(See attached p. 89, Reports to the
Faculty Senate of 6-2-88).

In its regular meeting on 6-2-88, the Senate adopted the
curriculum Council's recommended document, "Guidelines for Minors
in Undergraduate Curricula."
TD:vks

pc: Associate Vice President Pete Fullerton
Graduate Dean Lyle Calvin

,

olon St", University I, anAitirmetive Action I Eauet Ooportunitv Employ"
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
USt~e .nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis. OR 97331·2128 (503) 754·2111

June 10, 1988

MEMO~DUM

FROM:
Thurston DOler~ pr~sid nt, Faculty se~ate
Graham B. Spanler K1~.~n·
Vice President for cademic A~~ Provost

TO:

RE: Change in Numbering System, Graduate Credit

I support the action of the Faculty Senate in approving
the "Proposal for Change in the Numbering System for Courses
Taken for Graduate Credit." This will receive further
discussion in the OSSHE Academic Council, where I will endorse
the concept.

I will let you know how those discussions evolve.

GBS/nrh

c: Larry Pierce
George Keller
Lyle Calvin
D.S. Fullerton
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
Ustdte.

nlVerSlty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

June 9, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: Graham spanier, Vice President for Academic'Affairs
and Provost

RE: Postbaccalaureate Student status
(See attached pp. 106-112, Reports
to the Faculty Senate, 6-2-88).

FROM: Thurston Doler, President, Faculty

The Senate, in its regular meeting on 6-2-88, adopted a Graduate
Council recommendation, the essence of which is "that
Postbaccalaureate Students be handled as undergraduate students
and that the academic colleges and schools be responsible for
these students rather than the Graduate School." (See P. 2, the
Ringle memorandum, p. 106; See supporting report, pp. 107-112).

TD:vks
pc: Associate Vice President Pete Fullerton

Graduate Dean Lyle Calvin
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

June 10, 1988

MEMORANDUM

FROM:
Thurston Doler, pr1lidenn' Facult
Graham B. Spanier ~ ~V_~~~~~

Vice President for Academic Aff

TO:

RE: TSPC Resolution

Thank you for forwarding the Faculty Senate resolution
concerning TSPC. President Byrne will be sending a letter
forwarding this resolution to TSPC with his strong endorsement.
I am greatly appreciative of the Senate's support of this
resolution.

GBS/nrh

c: President Byrne
Dean Calvin

. I



GOVERNOR

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL

SALEM. OREGON 97310- 1347

May 3, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon state University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Dr. Doler:

Thank you for your letter of April 18 and for sharing the
Oregon state University faculty Declaration of Concern
regarding funding and politicization of Oregon public higher
education with me.

Although I appreciate the concern expressed by the OSU
faculty, I assure you that higher education is a cornerstone
in the Oregon Comeback. That is why the Department of Higher
Education received a healthy budget increase for this
biennium, capping five years of increases amounting to more
than 70 percent and moving higher education's share of the
state budget from less than 13 percent to about 16 percent.

During this biennium, higher education is receiving its
largest capital construction appropriation in Oregon history,
and the first construction appropriation from the general
fund since the 1970s. On the esu campus you can see
evidence of that, plus the engineering building authorized in
1985 and financed by Oregon Lottery dollars.
However, I strongly believe that we need also to talk about
the rigorous expenditure of taxpayer and student dollars.
This has been one of the subjects I have discussed with
presidents as I have met with them to learn more about each
of the colleges and universities in the state system. I do
not equate budget rigor with politicization.

In fact, the faculty's declaration does not spell out its
concerns about politicization. If it will, I will be happy
to address them. I believe the surest way to avoid
politicization is for faculty members and students to work

~, closely with the Oregon state Board of Higher Education,
which recommends priorities to the governor's office, and
then support the governor's recommendations during the
legiSlative~seSSion.

I

I

I
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Dr. Thurston Doler
May 3, 1988
Page 2

Again, thank you for sharing the thoughts of your faculty.
hope you will continue to do so.

I

Neil G ldschmidt
Governor

1S0

cc: Chancellor Davis
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tcrte.

nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

June 10, 1988

Governor Neil Goldschmidt
254 state Capitol
Salem, OR 97310

Dear Governor Goldschmidt,

This letter is a response to your letter of 5-3-88, which was
your response to an OSU Faculty Senate resolution, flA Declaration
of Concern," dated April 7, 1988.

First, I wish to acknowledge your statements regarding past
support of higher education and the growth in the percent of the
general funds appropriated to higher education. Further, the
construction appropriation for the current biennium was, indeed,
a significant and needed contribution to the physical plant. The
new engineering building on the asu campus will be a great boost
to a college that is noted for its quality graduates. I'm
confident that buildings for the other campuses are similarly
appreciated.

The three issues I wish to discuss in this letter are: 1)
Politicization of higher education, 2) Support for faculty
salaries, and 3) Support of the budget for higher education once
it goes to the legislature.

The issue of politicization dates back many years and involves
many examples. The legislature has, from time to time,
particularly through budget notes, directed the expenditure of
various funds for higher education. This is popularly known in
higher education as "micromanagement." The Ways and Means
Committees' handling of the $10,000,000 for salary adjustments at
the end of the 1987 session, and the unsuccessful effort to
reverse the conversion to a semester system (which is sure to be
renewed in 1989) are typical examples. Notwithstanding the
wisdom of these "politicizing" examples, most faculty view this
as doing what the OSBHE and the Presidents are supposed to do.
Why do we go to so much expense and time to obtain people of good
educational judgment and then deny them the opportunity to do
what they were chosen to do? In reference to another
politicization matter, the view is widely held in higher

-- education circles, rightly or wrongly, that you "fired"
Chancellor Davis. Faculty have taken a dim view of that action,
and are concerned that it has had national ramifications to the

regan State University is an Affirmative Action/ Equai Opportunity Employer
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I
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June 10, 1988
Governor Neil Goldschmidt
Page Two

detriment of higher education in Oregon. The tenure of the
Chancellor is viewed by faculty as a matter for the OSBHE to
determine, and we were disappointed that the Board "accepted"
resignation under what was perceived as political pressure.

the

The question of faculty salaries has many facets. How
competitive should Oregon strive to be in the national arena of
public universities? To what extent are we already losing
outstanding current faculty and top recruits by virtue of
embarrassingly low salary schedules? How large should the
enrollments of the universities and colleges be? The answers to
these questions ultimately relate to the number of fgculty that
have to be supported and to the number of Oregonians who can
enroll in the OSBHE institutions. Almost anybody in our
profession will tell you that "the faculties ~ the university
or the college." As the faculties go~ so goes higher education.
Many of us faculty would be pleased to engage you and/or your
staff in a discussion of this question of faculty salary support.
We do recognize that your initiative and the support of the
legislature are essential in attaining and maintaining whatever
position to which we aspire.
Finally, the issue of our supporting the budget that goes from
your office to the legislature is a key one. My view is that
support by the key faculty groups (Association of Oregon
Faculties, Interinstitutional Faculty Senate, American
Association of University Professors, and our Faculty Senates)
would be forthcoming if faculty were a party to deriving and
agreeing to the budget that went forward to the legislature. The
obligation of the administrations of the several institutions and
the OSBHE to support your recommendations is quite different from
that of the independent faculty groups that I have mentioned
above. We view ourselves as having the prerogative of working
through our organizational representatives to influence the
legislature's deliberations in whatever way that we believe to be
to our benefit. This is not a matter of disrespect,
unappreciation or ingratitude. It's a matter of exercising
judgment in a democratic process in the pursuit of our goals.
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June 10, 1988
Governor Neil Goldschmidt
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As a final note, I agree that all government agencies should
spend taxpayer dollars prudently. I believe John Byrne's
administration is doing that and I am a participant in that
austerity. OSU is right now involved in budget economies that
affect the entire institution in the reduction of budgets and the
paring of programs. However, the pursuit of excellence is our
goal and we have always sought the means to do the job. We
expect to continue to do so and we view you as a partner, not an
adversary, in that pursuit.

Sincerely,

Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University ,

TD:vks
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tdte.

nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

May 4, 1988

James C. Petersen, President
Oregon state Board of Higher Education
1806 Walnut
La Grande, Oregon 97850

Dear President Petersen:

I was in attendance at the OSBHE meeting at PSU on Friday, April 15,
when the Portland state University delegation headed by President
Sicuro, presented "The PSU Plan for the 90's". I also obtained a
copy of the plan, which I have since perused.

Upon inquiring, I was led to believe that other institutions in the
system have not been afforded this privilege of presenting their
strategic plans to the Board; OSU definitely was not. Thus, the
question: why PSU and not the rest of us?

In my capacity as President of the OSU Faculty Senate, I preside over
its Executive Committee.· In recent weeks we have had extended
consultations with Vice President Graham Spanier about criteria and
procedures for program reduction/retrenchment/elimination at OSU. We
expect budgetary austerity to extend over at least the next three
years. with these budget realities prominently in my mind, and with
the belief that the entire system of higher education is faced with
the same or similar budget restrictions, are you surprised to have us
raise questions about equity of funding?

I am somewhat aware of the business, commercial anq educational
interests that comprise the "Sunset" and other research corridors and
organizations of the area surrounding Portland State University. I
also recognize their importance in the economic development of
Oregon. I am equally aware, however, of the South Willamette
Corridor and the other research, educational and busine§§ enterprises
that comprise the rest of the State, and which, in many instances,
mesh with those in the Portland area. I do not consider it to be of ~
minor importance that the most developed and established research

Oregon State University is an Affirmative ActionlEquai Opportunity Employer
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institutions in the OSSHE are located in this other section of
r: Oregon.

If the OSSHE is to operate as a system, as I believe it was
~stablished to do, anything less than a partnership among the
institutions in a coordinated program of economic development will
likely not succeed. This lack of success will result from the
competition and rivalry that will ensue from anything less than even
handed treatment of all areas and institutions.

As a participant in our educational enterprise, as represented by
Oregon state University, I view the educational institutions in the
OSSHE as partners in the development of Oregon's human and material
resources. I trust that you and your colleagues on the OSBHE share
that vision and that goal.

a~~
Thurston E. Doler
President, Faculty Senate
Oregon state University

TED/gs....-...
pc: John Byrne, President, Oregon state University

Oregon state Board of Higher Education Board Members
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STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY·
P.O. BOX 3175
EUGENE, OREGON 97403
(503) 686-5795

June 21, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. nJler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregonstate University
Col:ValliS, OR 97331

Dear President D::ller:

'!hank you for your recent letter. Please excuse my delay in responding, but
I wanted to give my reply sc::methought. Your letter provides mewith the oppor-
tunity to address several issues as I close my eight years of service as a m=rnber
of the Oregonstate Board of Higher Education. I appreciate your pennission to
circulate my reply, along with your letter, to my colleagues on the Board am. to
each institution.

First, to your question regarding the Portlam. state university Plan for the
90s:

Portlarrl state University! requested, as part of the April Board visitation,
to makepresentations of the Plan at both the '!hursday visit and the Friday Board
meeting. I realize that Oregonstate University has a plan, as do other institu-
tions. However, I did oot receive a request fran oregon state University to make
a fo:nnal Board presentation. Oregonstate University would have been granted an
opportunity had a request been made. Pe:rhapsat the next CSUBoard visitation a
presentation can be arranged. (Althoughvisitations maybe a thing of the past
considering the poor Board atteOOanceat recent ones.)

'!he Board "received" the PSUPlan at the April meetirx;J. Appropriate parts
of the Plan will be brought to the Board for approval, a program at a time,
through our two stan::li.ngcx::xmnittees,· am processed am reviewed in the same
manneras all programrequests from every Systeminstitution. As you are aware,
there is considerable detail am analysis of each proposal. Besides resource
questions, we look at the institution's mission, the issue of unnecessary dupli-
cation, am manyother criteria. other conponents of the PSUPlan will not re-
quire Board approval and can be started through Portlarxi state University's own
initiative arrl internal allocation of resources.

It should be noted that the PSUPlan deperx.'lsconsiderably on the rais:i,m of
private funds,

In regard to your question ani camnentsregarding equity of funding:

All System institutions have received the samebudget preparation i.nst:tuc-
tions. Each is free to make its owninternal budgetary decisions within that
framework. I have been satisfied that, up to this time, there has been a fair

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY _ UNNERSITY OF OREGON - PORTlAND STATE UNNERSITY - WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE
SOUTHERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE _ EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE-OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES UNNERSITY
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Dr. '!hurston E. [bIer -2- June 21, 1988

:furrli.n;Jfonnula for System institutions. I believe the Board is still supportive
of the equitable :furrli.n;Jfonnula that was established several years ago in the
BudgetAllcx:::ationSystem (BAS) IlDdel. '!he issue. of course, is adequate furx:li.rq.
Weare still at less than 100%of the overall base budget appropriation.

However,it is clear to lIe that there TOil exists trernerrlous confusion am
apprehension regarding Executive branch goals am objectives for higher educa-
tion. In spite of our efforts, I believe there are still several furrlamental
issues that are not urxierstood. Weapparently have been unable to develop a
sensitivity to our role am mission am the appropriate ways to achieve our ob-
jectives.

Further, in recent nontns, there has been a perception, nationally, that the
role am authority of the Boardhas been c:cxrq;>ramisedam urxierminedby political
am. goverrnnental behavior, incltldinq interference in personnel matters, academic
affairs, am institutional budgetirB.

'!he future health of higher education in oregon will require that the Board,
faculties arxi administrators, the Cllancellor's Office, the Governor, and the
Legislature work closely am carefully to begin a "healin;;J."

Your question of the future of equitable :furrli.n;Jis certainly a perceptive
one am can only be addressed finally whenthe authority and role of the Board
vis-a-vis the rest of state governmentis clear.

In addition, the current at:nx:lsFhereincreases the possibility of institu-
tions making "erxi runs" arourn the Board for special consideration(s). '!his IOOst
certainly will not help in assurdrq equitable ~ or insure that programs are
properly assigned. '!his un:iennines the authority of the Board arxi essentially
returns us to pre-1929 days with institutions goirB directly to the Governor
anJjor Legislature for budget an:l programapproval.

I urderstard this "end run" activity is already under wayby at least one
system institution.

If this happens, or is allowed to happen, then we will not have a system
am, as you point out, will be unable to nnmt any successful lmified proqram of
economicdevelopmentor any other coordinated programs or initiatives. Indeed,
such a scenario would lead to utter chaos an:l wouldultimately serve no institu-
tion or the taxpayers of this state very well.

'!he Board, in keepin:] with the scope of its authority, has described care-
fully missions for each institution. If the system is to remain intact, then we
should also expect that the Boardwill have the sole authority to prescribe pro-
grams an:l ~ fonnulas relative to those missions.

Finally, I would hope that all decisions about higher education in oregon
are not driven solely by economicdevel~t considerations or needs. '!he role
of higher education is lOOrethan just that.

'!he Board will need strong support. arrl leadership fram the faculty at every
institution. Whatconcerns meis that sane faculty, ard others, are turning to
the politicians for relief whendecisions are not to their 1ikin;;J, thus IOOst
assuredly weakeningthe Board and subsequently the Systemand the institutions.

I
~
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Dr, 'Ihurston E. I:oler -3- June 21, 1988

'!he Board has taken step; to increase dialogue with faculty am students
through frequent Board/Faculty/Student visits on each campus, While we view the
institution President as the chief spokesperson, the Board is seekihg newways to
canmunicate effectively with faculty and students. Ultimately, the Board is
accountable for the policies it sets, based on the best infonnation available and
its collective judgIoont.

We also have held the first of what we hope are ongoing meeti.nc:Jswith legis-
lators in an effort to develop a Im.Itualun:i~ of goals and objectives as
well as dj scussion of governance issues.

Each of our ~.stitutions has developed,with Foard approval, academic pro-
grams, institutes, and centers which have had a tremerrlous positive impact on
this state. But, we have not always told our stiory Well, and somedaywe nulSt
face the need to canmunicate better our goals and vision to the public at large.
Only then will we build a broader urd~ and support base.

Wewent through lean times in the early 1980s whenover $60 million dollars
was pared from the Systeml:uiget. '!bat was un:ierstarrlable then, ronsiderirg the
econcaniccircumstances. .Hopefully, the Systemwill I1CTW share in OregonI s econ-
omic c:.x:meback. Yet, current budget plann.inJ for pI'CX]raIQreduction and possible
financial exigency at SCIre institutions certainly is no "c:.x:meback."

I share your view that the educational institutions in this state nuJStwork
as partners in the developrent. of oregonI s humanand material resources. I view
this in a global sense, including both the p.lblic and private sectors. I would
hope that Irrf colleagues on the Board, institution executives, faculty, students,
am the people of Oregon share that view am becane even stronger advocates of
the best possible educational system for oregonians.

We are on the threshold of a newera am newopportunities ani challenges
for higher education in Oregon. It is time to look forward with vision am great
expectation, learning and building on past achievements and failures, but not
dwelling on them. '!his can only be achieved by working as a team, working to-
gether cooperatively am constructively in a non-adversarial at:m:Jspheream man-
ner. Today, those opportunities for newinitiatives are in our hands, Wemust
seize the initiative or someoneelse will do it for us.

:~
Jiln tersen, President
Crego state Board of Higher

Education
1806Walnut
Ia Grarrle, OR 97850

cc: Members of the Board
NewBoard Appointees
Olancellor DaVis
Vice Chancellors
Institution Presidents
Institution Senate/AssemblyPresidents
President, Interinstitutional Faculty Senate
President, Association of oregon Faculties
Dr. Paul Bragdon
(All with enclosure-Doler letter, May4.)
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2. Academic (Unclassified) Salaries - $60 million to implement
a salary adjustment policy that provides for a multi-faceted
concept of salary adjustment for all staff performing
satisfactory service. The concept includes the following
components:

- across-the-board adjustments
- recruitment adjustments
- adjustments for the highest quality staff
- merit or discretionary adjustments for those whose

performance is above average
Such a salary adjustment policy would translate into an
average 8.30% per year increase ·inthe total average salary
for academic staff. The following chart is presented to
depict the method of calculation.

Adjust- ~ of Salary Standard Differ. Total 1989-910

ment Base Factor Factor Adjust. Adjust.
Factor

~

Across-the- 12% 2% 0% 2% .24%
Board

Recruitment 5% 2% 10% 12% .60%

Highest Quality 33% 2% 10% 12% 3.96%

Above Average 50% 2% 5% 7% 3.50%
(Merit)

Annual Adjustment ·8.30%

Institutional Presidents suggested that the policy have
flexibility in the above concepts and that they be considered as
illustrative of the application of these funds. This suggestion
is made because of the sUbstantial divergence in the
characteristics of the institutions, and it is to be expected
that there be variations in the application of these salary
funds.
The specific concepts of salary adjustments are described below:

Across-the-board
Although the across-the-board component is not designed to
be only a cost of living adjustment, it is recognized thatincreases in the con5ume~ p~ice index cou1d range from 2% to
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Academic (Unclassified) Salaries (cont.)

4% per year •. Collective bargaining obligations with ,faculty
as well as w~th state employees generally may result in
across-the-board increases in this range. The Board can
establish the appropriate percentage at a later time, such
adjustments to be given to all academic staff whose service
is fully satisfactory.

»<

Recruitment
A 10% per year new academic staff recruitment adjustment.
Institutions would be given a fund equal to a 10% increase
on 5% of its salary base to permit the institution to
address the market factors associated with hiring new
academic staff. It would enable the institutions to be more
competitive in seeking high quality academics.
Highest Ouality
A 10% per year highest quality differential. Institutions
would be given a fund equal to a 10% increase on 33% of its
salary base t'opermit the institution to reward those staff
who are of the highest quality and without whom the
institution would suffer the greatest loss in the level of
excellence ·in instruction, research, and public service.
Further, the fund would enable the institutions to respond
to market factors associated with retaining these key staff.
Above Average (Merit)
A 5% fund to recognize above average performance.
Institutions would be given a fund equal to 5% of 50% of its
salary base to allow the institution to recognize the
meritorious performance-of academic staff, other than those
eligible for the highest quality adjustment. It would
address the Board's goal of improving Oregon's ranking
relative to comparator institutions and thus, over time,
permit institutions to attract and retain quality staff.

Equity adjustments for staff may need to be made at institutions
and these adjustments will be small in percentage amount.
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ASSOCIATION OF OREGON FACULTIES
July 7, 1988

Mr. Richard Hensley
President
Oregon Board of Higher Ed.
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Dick,

I have just received the agenda for the July 15, 1988, Board
meeting. I was very disappointed to view the staff recommendation
on page 1 of the agenda for a minimum of 2% across-the-board
increase for each year of the 1989-90 biennial budget. This is a
position which AOF cannot and will not support. I have enclosed a
copy of my recommendation to Bill Lemmon with our suggestion as to
what we believed would be the very minimum which we could support,4%. .

In a time when the cost of living increase is projected to be
4% or higher, I believe that 2% across-the-board COLA for any
faculty member performing satisfactory service is an insult.,

AOF would like to be in a position to support the Board's
recommendation. I believe that collectively we can succeed in
achieving our goal. But if we are divided I'm not so sure. Do we
really want another legislature imposed policy?

I sincerely urge you to consider a minimum of 4% COLA.
I must commend the staff for acknowledgement of individual

institutional differences as indicated in the lastoaraqraoh of
this section. It is indeed a step in the right direction to
return the decision making process to the institutions.

One further point, I believe it is of utmost importance to
convey to the- Governor and the legislators our honest needs.
Anything less than 4% COLA is not being honest.

ob t A. McCoy
President
cc: All OSSHE Board memberAll AOF Bxecutive Doard Members

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 1696 State Street • P.O. Box 12945 • Salem. OR 91309 • (503) 363-7084
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tate .

nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

July 14, 1988

Mr. Richard Hensley, President
Oregon state Board of Higher Education
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403

Dear Mr. Hensley:

I recently presented to the Executive committee of the Oregon
state University Faculty Senate, including campus presidents of
the AAUP and the AOF, the staff proposals for unclassified salary
adjustments for the next biennium. After a thorough discussion
of the matter, we arrived at the following conclusions.

1. The first item that proposes an across the board increase of
2% for each of the two years proclaims a policy that says to the
faculties that "satisfactory" service is not good enough to
maintain one's buying power in the face of inflation. That
policy is unacceptable to us. Basically, we believe that the
policy should be to meet inflation as a first step to a salary
policy. We support a 4% level for across the board increases
because we believe that it will approximate inflation.

2. The other categories of adjustments we endorse, with the
assumption that they would be adjusted to accommodate the higher
across the board amount.
3. We favor the policy stated in the staff recommendations that
the formulas of distribution are recommended guidelines and that
ultimate control should be returned to the campus. We favor this
because we have talked with various department heads who have
found themselves unable to administer their units satisfactorily
under the rigid formulas of the past two biennia.

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action I Eoue! Opportunity Employer
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Mr. Richard Hensley
July 14, 1988
Page Two

The several faculty organizations have had, over the years, an
on-going concern about the adequacy and the equity of salary
adjustments. We trust that the Board will present a salary
package that we can support throughout the legislature's
deliberations. The one that we have outlined above constitutes
one such package.

~' ~

Thurston E. Doler, President
Oregon state university
Faculty Senate

TED:vks

pc: OSBHE Members
John Byrne, President OSU
Graham Spanier, Vice President

for Academic Affairs and Provost
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COMMITIEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6200
JAMES C. GOULD. STAFF DIRECTORAND CHIEF COUNSEL

EO MIHAlSKI. MINORITY CHIEF OF STAFF

April 26, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler, President
Faculty S~nate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

Dcar Dr. Doler:

Thank you for writing recently to express the support of
the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University for legislation
extending tax exemption for tuition reductions for certain
graduate students. I appreciate receiving a copy of the
resolution adopted by the Faculty Senate.

I believe that tuition waivers should not be taxed. These
payments are an important way to encourage advanced education
and training. These benefits do not represent an increase in
the ability to pay'tax as stipend payments do. I was the
sponsor of legislation that excluded tuition waivers from
taxable income. This provision expired at the end of 1987 and
has not yet been extended.

When the Senate Finance Committee, on which I am the
senior Republican member, considers this issue, please be
assured that I will support its extension.

Thanks again for your letter.
your concern in this matter.

I appreciate knowing of

Sincerely,

BOB PACKWOOD
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GOVERNOR

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL

SALEM. OREGON 97310-1347

July 8, 1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler
President, Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Dr. Doler:

Thank you for sending me the motion of the Oregon State University
Faculty Senate concerning federal plans to end tax exempt status for the
tuition waivers for graduate teaching fellows.

As you are aware, there are several bills now before Congress that would
continue the exempt status. I think it is very appropriate that the members
of the Faculty Senate would join in the effort to convince Congress to
address this matter.

Thank you for bringing it to my attention.

Neil ldschmidt
Governor

NG/is
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis. Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) social Science 107

09/27/88

FACULTY SENATE RECEPTION
Thursday, October 6, 1988; 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

LaSells Stewart Center Lobby
Reception hosted by the Academic Affairs Office,
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost.
attend the Reception.

Graham Spanier,
Please plan to

FACULTY SENATE AGENDA
Thursday, October 6, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

LaSells Stewart Center

-- The agenda for the October 6 Senate meeting will include the reports
and other items of business listed below. To be approved are the
minutes of the June 2 Senate meeting, as published and distributed
as the Appendix to the staff newsletter, OSU This Week, with one
correction. Motion 88-450-9 (i.e. "that subject matter competence
of prospective teachers can be adequately measured by current CBEST
and NTE standardized tests") was reported as being rejected by a
show of hands, when it was actually passed by voice vote.

A. SPECIAL REPORTS
1. Address by Vice President & Provost Graham spanier

Vice President spanier will address the Senate on the state
of the University and goals and plans for the coming year.

2. University Relations
Keith Mobley, Assistant to the President, will speak- on
University Relations.

3. Marketing OSU
Dan Brown, Acting Marketing Director, will present a short
talk on the initial phase of developing a strategic
marketing plan for OSU.

4. Athletics Representative
Bob Frank, Faculty Representative to Athletics, will report
on NCAA and OSU Intercollegiate Athletics.

5. Interinstitutional Faculty Senate
John Dunn, IFS Senator, will report on the recent IFS
meetina at SOSC.



B. ACTION ITEM
Attached is a report from the Committee on Committees
regarding Recommendations on Committee Reorganization and
standing Rules. NOTE: The Executive Committee recommended
amendments to Enclosures 4, 6, and 7. (pp. 3-11)

Co INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Attached is a Report to the Board referencing UO/05U

consultation re OSU Graduate Program in Economics. (p. 12)

2. Attached is a copy of the Senate-passed Promotion and Tenure
Guidelines, with the primary changes approved by President
Byrne. Changes are denoted by handwritten notes on relevant
pages of the original document and corresponding lines in
the margin of the changed document. (pp. 13-29)

3. Annual Reports
Attached are the annual reports from the Academic
Deficiencies Committee and Academic Requirements Committee.
(pp. 30-59)

4. Attached is a list of Faculty Panels for Hearing Committees.
(p. 60)

5. Attached is a letter from Les strickler to SEBB Retirees
Committee. (pp. 61-62)

6. D. Curtis Mumford Award Criteria Wording _. Attached is a
letter from Paul Farber requesting a wording change and the
decision of the Executive Committee. (p. 63)

7. Attached is a letter from Representative Bob Smith. (p. 64)

S. Attached is a letter from Governor Goldschmidt to President
Doler. (pp. 65-66)

9. Attach7d is a report prepared by D. S. Fullerton regarding
promot1on and tenure data. (pp. 67-71)

10. Attached is information on proposed semester system hearings
and options. (pp. 72-74)

11. Attached is a draft from D. 5. Fullerton of the Revised
Final Examination Policy. (pp. 75-S0)

D. REPORT FROM THE SENATE PRESIDENT

senators are invited to review the attached provisions of
A:-ticles I .and II of the Senate/s Bylaws to refresh their
m1nds relat1ve to the Object, Authority, and Responsibilityof The,Senate. (p. 81)
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Department of
Civil Engineering

Oregon
State.University Corvaliis, Oregon 97331-2302 (503) 754,4934

June 6,1988

TO:

FROM:

Thurston Doler
Faculty Senate President

Committee on Committees !i (I -1L -r -
Robert Layton, Chair ~.-[X:Q
Recommendations on Committee Reorganizationl.-and Standing RulesSUBJECT:

Based on our review of a number of the Faculty Senate committees and in response to your
requests from your memos of May 9, 17, and 20, 1988, we propose the following recommendations:

1. Review of the Special Services Committee - The Special Services Committee is an active and
effective committee. There are a number of viable special services programs that have been
in existence and active at Oregon State University, on which this committee consults and
advises. However, one major and important program, the Minority Scholars Program, which
has been initiated within the last year, has not been identified within the committee standing
rules. This program's structure involves both on-campus officials and state-level offices, since
it is part of the state-level program, the Minority Tuition and Fee Awards program.
Consequently, we recommend that the committee's standing rules be altered to include
reference to that program. The recommended reworded standing rules are included with this
memo as Enclosure 1.

2. Review of the Advancement of Teaching Committee and the Instructional Media Committee -
First, our review addressed the potential for combining the functions of these two committees
into one committee. We found that these committees focus on very different areas, and both
perform very important functions in their own right. The ATC addresses policy and programs
aimed at the improvement and advancement of teaching. In light of the recent closure of the
Office of Instructional Development, we felt that it is desirable at this time to have a committee
whose primary objective and concern are specifically for the advancement of teaching. The
IMC focuses on the provision of physical and mechanical means to enhance teaching. The
IMC also performs an important function.

However, we have recommended changes to the standing rules for both committees. For the
ATC, the wording of the standing rules should be corrected to reflect the new University
administrative structure, i.e., the reference to the Dean of Undergraduate Instruction would be
replaced by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the Vice President for Student Affairs.
The recommended revised standing rules are included as Enclosure 2.

We recommend that the standing rules for the IMC be revised to reduce the faculty members
on the committee from eight to six. The committee chair, Kenneth Beals, recommended that
a reduction from eight to five faculty members might be considered. However, we felt that
it would be possible to appoint two faculty each year on a rotation of three years if there are
six faculty members and still serve the chair's concerns of the difficulty of arranging meeting
times and committee efficiency, A copy of the recommended revised standing rules is
included as Enclosure 3.

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
Rnn (;omnlies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
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3. Faculty Economic Welfare Committee - The Faculty Economic Welfare Committee was reviewed in the
academic year 1986-87. with some modifications to the committee structure recommended and
approved at that time. At the request of the Executive Committee, we considered the possibility of
reducing the committee size from nine to six members, not including the retired faculty members, We
consulted with the committee chairs for the FEWC for this year and last year and find that the effective
working membership for the committee is presently about six members. Since this is a very active
committee, the primary concern is getting six members who will be available when the committee
needs to meet and work needs to be done. The present chair, Ze'ev Orzech, felt that a change of
membership from nine to six would be desirable. After our review, the COC is recommending that the
standing rules of the FEWC be revised to show six active faculty members and one retired faculty
member. The recommended revision is shown in Enclosure 4.

4. By-lawsCommittee - We also reviewed a possible reduction in members from six to four for the By-
laws Committee, at the request of the Executive Committee. One major concern was the increased
workload that this committee could incur due to the semester conversion. We consulted with the chair
of the By-Laws Committee, Stan Miller. He feels that the workload presently could be handled more
effectively by a committee of four members, and does not foresee a major increase in workload with
the semester conversion. Consequently, based on our review and his recommendation, we propose
that the standing rules be changed to four members, as stated in Enclosure 5.

5. Elimination of the Faculty Reviews and Appeals Committee and Standing Rules for the New Faculty
Hearing (Grievance) Committee and the New Faculty Mediation Committee - The present Faculty
Reviews and Appeals Committee served under the old system for addressing grievances. With the
new "Faculty Grievance Procedure" that has been adopted, the FRAC function has been transferred
to the two new committees. Consequently, we recommend that the Faculty Reviews and Appeals
Committee be eliminated.

We are also submitting with this memo proposed standing rules for the Faculty Hearing Committee
and the Faculty Mediation Committee. as Enclosures 6 and 7. We have referenced the Faculty
Grievance Procedure and the Oregon Administrative Rules to assure that the standing rules for the
committees remain consistent with them.

RDL:gmb

Enclosures
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Enclosure 1

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the

SPECIAL SERVICES COMMllTEE

The Special Services Committee assists the University in the
identification of needs and the development of programs designed to
create a positive and effective environment for educationally and
economically deprived students. It formulates policies for guidance
of the Educational Opportunities Program, Upward Bound Program, and
other special services programs at Oregon State University. It
consults and advises the Directors of these programs concerning all

aspects of the programs which they administer, and it periodically
evaluates the effectiveness of these programs. !1:·.::::::::::ggg§gl~§i:::::::::::i::lJg
liY!§§§::::::::!:::I~m::!:!::::::::~gprgpQ§1§::::::::::::@~I@!?~§.::::::::·:.§t·:::::::·:!.ffi1.i·~·!!mf:::!:::::::·9@:::::::.·:1G§::::::::·:!M.!@9rlWf::::::i.i::::§2b.pilEi
ItQg(@'I;:j:::::::::~n~:::::::::::.Q§g!~§::::i:i:::I!flli::::::::::Qnlglml§::::::::::?1::::.::::I~:::::i:::§~~t§::i::ii::]§M@.!@:::::.gm::::::::!b.~::::::i:i:M~mQm
Igl~!QDi:::iii::M,mm:::::::::li"::::::::~IM,f¢'§:::::::::erQglmi~ With other University groups, it takes
the initiative in seeking to improve the University's. program for all
students in ways that will lead to an understanding of the multi-racial
and multi-cultural nature of American society. The Committee consists

of five Faculty and three Students and the Directors of Special
Services Programs (EOP; Upward Bound), Ex-Officio.



Enclosure 2

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the
ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING COMMITTEE

The Committee on the Advancement of Teaching formulates and evaluates

statements of policy that influence the teaching process, including
(1) teaching effectiveness and efficiency, (2) support,
(3) dissemination of information, (4) encouragement of innovation and
experimentation, and (5) appropriate recognition of good teaching.
The Committee seeks information and opinions from students, faculty,
and administrators in formulating statements of policy, and presents

to the Faculty Senate recommendations and perspectives useful to that
body in determining appropriate actions and positions to be taken in
support of the advancement of teaching. In addition, the committee
§~gqtg serve in an advisory capacity to !~g::j::::Mlp~j:j:j:::Er~§1§!:~n~::::::::P.f::::::::~g?~~Ilg
ifilr§;::::::::::im~::::::::::~fJ@::::::::::I!gl::::::::::lr~§~g~nI:j:::::::!gr::.:;j:::::§~w~.ip~,:::::::::§grMt!9.§§in the making of
awards in the field of teaching. The Committee consists of five

Faculty and four Student members.
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Enclosure 3

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA COMMITTEE

The Instructional Media Committee reviews and recommends policy
concerning centralized instructional audiovisual materials and
equipment, instructional development services, operation of campus
television services, utilization of community cable television, and
participation in interinstitutional televised teaching. The
Committee consists of $IX Faculty and two Student members, and the
Director of the Communication Media Center, Ex-Officio.

The Committee may appoint technical advisory personnel as needed.
These persons will aid the Committee in its work, but will not vote on
policy decisions.
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Enclosure 4

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the

FACULTV ECONOMIC WELFARE COMMITTEE

The Committee on Faculty Economic Welfare formulates statements of

policy and advises on matters of salaries, retirement, insurance
programs, and· other economic benefits for academic staff.
Recommendations are made to the Faculty Senate and to the Executive
Office. The Committee initiates, as well as evaluates, various
programs of potential economic benefit to the faculty and, when
appropriate, makes its findings known to the Faculty Senate. The
Committee consists of §§M~n faculty members, one of whom shall be a
retired faculty member, and two ex officio members:% The Committee

meets on call ~ the Chair. (One member of the Committee, designated
by the Faculty Senate Executive Committee, shall participate in an ex
officio capacity for a one-year term on the Retirement Committee.)

(k The.. EteL.ll~Ve... Gommi-t-bee has) i(\
pa~t) o.cprcve.d {\rv... ~tQ-\-\ 'Bme~;ts
O~~~~(..~ QS

\h.l5 W OLL\d

G{)pol'(\te.e.)

o...n €..-~- o~~ 01 0 fY\e..VY\b..Lr.

~..\\ OLD 0 f\ e.. Qdd;-b; 0n aJ
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Enclosure 5

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the

BYLAWS COMMITTEE

The Bylaws Committee makes a continuing study of the Bylaws of the
Faculty Senate, reviews proposals for changes and recommends
amendments for action by the Senate. It serves in an advisory capacity
to the Senate President and to the Executive Committee in all matters
related to the Bylaws. The Committee consists of f9Mf Faculty members.
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Enclosure6

Proposed RevisedStandingRulesfor the

FACULTY MEDIATION COMMITIEE

The Faculty Mediation Committee shall meet with University faculty
members, at their request, to review and attempt to resolve grievances
on an informal basis. The role, activities, and responsibilities of
the committee are defined in the "O.S.U. Faculty Grievance Procedure"
referenced in the Oregon Administrative Rules. The committee consists
of three i~~~~fuYo~s~fth ticulty ra~ chosen by the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate. Emeritus culty shall be eligible
to serve on the Faculty Mediation Committee. The chair of the
committee shall be selected by the Executive ommittee of the Faculty
Senate.

as de. .{2{"ned I (\
Ar-f-i (J e.. ITT ) See. I.

)
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-- Enclosure 7

Proposed Revised Standing Rules for the
FACULTY HEARING COMMITTEE

The Faculty Hearing Committee, as an instrument of the "Faculty
Grievance Procedure," shall meet with University faculty members to
consider grievances that are not resolved through informal processes.
The role, activities, and responsibilities of the committee are
defined in the "O.S.U. Faculty Grievance Procedure," referenced in the
Oregon Administrative Rules. The Committee consists of five academic.f 1+-4· m:embe.rs

. , at least one of whom shall be female and-------------------one minority, chosen by the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. Any
CJ..Ll 4- . m tr. b . .. h E t'may su mlt nominations to t e xecu ive

Committee for consideration. The Chair of the Committee shall be
selected by the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. Three
members of the Faculty Hearing Committee shall constitute a quorum.

(It is recommended that at least one member of the Committee should
have legal training.)

QS de~/' n t:d ;(\ A-r-hi cLe.. 1II) Se G - I. )
Se.nPcte.. B~\QWs)
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September 9, 1988

staff Report to the Board

'!he followin] neooramum, addressed to vice Qlancellor I.ar.ty
pierce ani dated July 12, 1988, is presented in response to
a Board request at its June meetiIg.

"In response to dj scussdon amr:>n;Jthe members of the Oregon state
Board of Higher Frlucati~ duriIg the Board' s meetin:J as a can-
mittee of the Whole a'l June 17, 1988, officials of the University
of Oregal (00) am Oregon state university (000) have oansulted
to resolve their diff~ c::::orx::ernin CSJ's prqngal for a
graduate procp:amin econani.cs which was att>roved by the Board on
that date. 'lllis menman:iumexpresses the agreement bett.veen UO
ani OOUc:x:mc:entin;J that proposal, ani c:x:mc:entin;J the relations
between the OSUprogram ani the econanics program at the uo. We
ask that this lDel'lX)randumbe presented so that it will appear in
the minutes of the Board. It is agreed that the followiI'g
absolves the cancerns expressed by the uo:

In establishi.n1 its oon-traditianal Fh. D. p:z:ogzamin Ec0no-
mics, 000 stipUates that it does not intend to develop
full-fledged Fh. D. prog:z:amsin the followi.r¥;Jareas of spe-
cialization which are rOtI available at the uo: ecanani.c
theory, eoonanetrics ani mathematical ec::onc:mics,econanic
history ani history of econanic thought, international ~
econcmics, irxiustrial organization, m::>netarytheory, labor
econc:an:i.cs,regional ani urban econcmics, plblic finanCe,
econc:an:i.cdevelc:pnent, ani oc::arparative econani.c systems.

OOUwill add the phrase 'Regional ani Global InteJ::depen-
deIx:ies' as a subtitle so that the acaden;c area described
in QSU's ~ A will be entitled "Ihe Ecc:n:;micsof
Growth ani <llan:Je: Regional ani Global Interdeperxiencies. '"

Signed for 00 by: Signed for OOUby;

James Tattersall, Chair,
Department of Econanics

Emery castle, Chair,
University Graduate
FacultSy of Eoonanics

Donald Van Houten, Dean,
Q)lleqe of Arts ani Scien::::es

Bill Wilkins, Dean,
Q)llege of L:ilJeralArts

Paul s. Holbo, Actirq Provost GrahamSpanier, Vice
President for Aca&mdc

Affairs ani Provost

(No Board action required.)

3c
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Version appro by Faculty
Senate on 4-88
Curre y under review by

al Administration
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

fT1) p U) 'DAn..,.
~ PROMOTION AND TENURE GUIDELINES

I. GENERAL PURPOSE AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The quality of the faculty at Oregon State University is

maintained primarily through the faculty's own dedicated and creative
work. Objective, systematic and thorough appraisal of each candidate
for initial and continued appointment, for promotion in academic
rank, and for the granting of indefinite tenure is equally important.
The purpose of these guidelines is to provide a uniform framework of
criteria and procedures for tenure and promotion for all Oregon State
University faculty. Within this broad framework, units may develop
criteria for advancement that reflect the particular characteristics
of the field and the corresponding responsibilities of their faculty.
Unit guidelines must be consistent with university guidelines and
must be approved by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost prior to adoption.

Responsibility for promotion and tenure recommendations rests
principally with senior members of the faculty, departmental
administrators, and the academic deans. Final responsibility rests
with the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost.
Individuals reviewing candidates rely heavily on carefully prepared
dossiers containing clear and comprehensive evidence of the
accomplishments of each candidate and of the quality of performance
of principal duties.

Promotion~ in rank and the granting of tenure are based on
merit, are never ~utomatic or routine, and are made without regard to
race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, sexual orienta-
tion, disability, or national origin. In general, promotions are
awarded to recognize the level of professional achievement a faculty
member has demonstrated through teaching, research, scholarly
creativity, public and professional service, and overall contributionto the many missions of the University.

Faculty members and administrators involved in the review are
expected to carry out their reviews in an impartial, professional
manner.

II. FACULTY DOSSIERS
A. Compilation of the Dossier

Promotion and tenure decisions are based primarily on an
evaluation of the faculty member's achievements as described in
his or her dossier. Copies of the current dossier preparation
guidelines and model letters for requesting letters of
evaluation will be provided by the Office of Academic Affairs
each year.

"' -
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Final responsibility for dossier preparation lies with the
department chair or head (or county staff chair) and dean,
although the candidate provides much of the material for the
dossier.

Recommendations for the promotion and/or tenure of a chair
or head should be prepared and reviewed in the same manner as
for other members of the department except that the dean or
director will select a senior faculty member to assume the
responsibilities that otherwise would be assumed by the chair or
head.

B. Access to the Dossier and University Files by the Faculty Member
As described in the OSU Faculty Records Policy contained in

the Faculty Handbook, faculty members shall be allowed full
access to their own dossier, personnel file, and records kept by
the institution, college, or department, except for letters of

ADO&-I> '(,~I..( evaluation submitted as part of a pre-employment review at
CowFIDbN//{tl.-- Oregon State University
~f.~ NC.e. --:::> Prior to the dossier receiving its first formal review, the

~. candidate should sign and date a certification that the open
CQNFIQl.NIIA-~ part of the dossier is complete. Should the candidate and
ItL~4jrJ department head disagree on the inclusion of some materials, the
Cc1NFIP£NTII1"L-candidate may indicate his objection to the exclusion of such

materials in this statement.
III. CRITERIA FOR PROMOTION AND/OR TENURE

A. General Guidelines
The candidate shall be evaluated with respect to the

proposed rank and duties, considering the record of the
candidate's performance in (1) teaching, including credit
classroom instruction, non-credit instruction, extension,
instruction in the international development arena, librarian-
ship, and continuing education programs; (2) research, aAd-Gthef
creative work, and other scholarly accomplishments; and (3)
University, public and professional service. In evaluating the
candidate's qualifications within these areas, the review
committees and administrators shall balance heavier commitments
and responsibilities in one area against lighter commitments and
responsibilities in another.

Superior intellectual attainment, as evidenced in scholarly
accomplishments, is an indispensible qualification for appoint-
ment or promotion and tenure ;n the professori a1 ranks
consistent with the University's Academic Appointment Guide-
lines. Insistence upon this standard for holders of profes-
sorial rank is necessary for maintenance of the quality of the
University as an institution dedicated to the discovery and
transmission of knowledge.

P&T Guidelines - 2
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of tenure reflects and recognizes a candidate's potential
long-range value to the institution, as evidenced by profes-
sional performance and growth. In addition, tenure insures the
academic freedom that is essential to an atmosphere conducive to
the free search for truth and the attainment of excellence in
the University.

C. Criteria for Promotion from Instructor to Assistant Professor
Instructors may be promoted to the rank of Assistant

Professor if: 1) the position carries an expectation of
scholarly accomplishment in addition to the performance of other
academic responsibilities; 2) the candidate has demonstrated the
potential for making significant creative contributions in
instruction (or librarianship or extension) and scholarship; 3)
the candidate possesses the educational and experience creden-
tials appropriate to a professorial appointment in his or her
field.

D. Criteria for Promotion to Associate Professor
~ose candidates who have established a record of 7rf4r

~imtnefl in scholarship, service, and in instruction, £Ji'4bds).,l-z-
exenslon, .or librarianship, as ap~ropriatei#\wi11 be corrs+dered ~ /'
fo} prolllotioll to the rank-of ASSOclate Pr-&fe-s-sO"l". tNDI!/t[)tJltL-

. . irS It LMOCll.to Assoc+ate Professor does not automat tcal ly Or Er"t1GU/,.t{
Tenure may accompany a promotion but the decision ~~~
be made independently of the promotion decision. .." _r Iv

'~~/~
Or pro+LJ

Promotion
grant tenure.
on tenure will

E. Criteria for Promotion to Professor
Promotion to the rank of Professor is based upon profes-

sional distinction in scholarship, in teaching, extension, or
librarianship, as appropriate, and in service to the University
and the public. Individuals promoted to Professor generally
must be an ~ffiergin9 Ot established leader in the field or
profession,and in addition have achieved a 'national or
international reputation for ~rofessional and scholarly
achievement in the field.

F. Criteria for Promotion in Professional Title
Criteria for advancement in professional title will be

developed by each major campus unit, and approved by the Dean,
Director or Vice President, and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost.

G. Criteria for Promotion from Instructor to Senior Instructor
Appointment or promotion to the rank of Senior Instructor

may be made with or without indefinite tenure. This rank may be
used for the appointment or promotion of staff members who have
special skills or experience needed in the instructional program

P&T Guidelines - 7
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IV.

of the institution, but who would not normally be expected to
achieve a high level of scholarly accomplishments warranting
appointment or promotion to professorial ranks. Promotion to
the rank of Senior Instructor will not be made effective before
the end of the third year of service.

H. Criteria for Promotion from Research Assistant to Senior
Research Assistant

Research Assistants are considered for promotion to the
rank of Senior Research Assistant after a period of service at
OSU of sufficient length, normally at least three years, to
allow the department to make adequate evaluations of performance
and of potential for future development. Candidates are
expected to have a masters degree appropriate to the field in
which the research activities (or assigned duties) are being
p~rformed, or comparable educational/professional experience.

The candidate is expected to have a strong record of
performance which demonstrates a high level of competence,
achievement, and potential in research (or other cr~~tive work),
and/or in a position with high individual responsibility or
requiring special professional expertise. The individ4al's
record and dossier must demonstrate a high degre~ of initiative
in research and leadership among research colleaguesi~ the
department. Initiative may be demonstrated in authorship,
manag~ment responsibilities, and creative approaches to
research.
PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES FOR PROMOTION AND TENURE

ft· Departmental Review of All Eligible for Consideration
The department head or chair is expected annually to review

all faculty members for promotion and tenure using appropriate
consultation with faculty. <A list of pers9As eOliside/ed, bat
wl:lo are flot reGgmlllendedfor J3r5motion 51"tenure (Form Pl. sboul.cL
bQ iublllittedto the dean or directQr, iRcluding iA eaeh case ~
~rief statement of the reaSQRS fgr tbe action taKeR. In the
event there is strong faculty support for a candidat~'s
promotion or tenure, but such action is not recommended by the
chair or head, a complete dossier should be compiled, including
both unfavorable and favorable evaluations and supporting
materials, and forwarded to the dean or director for further
consideration." There is no obligation to assemble or forward a
dos$ier for faculty who do not have either the chair or head's
support or strong faculty support in the department except for
faculty in the last probationary year toward tenure. Such
mandatory cases must always be forwarded for consideration.
Initiation of the RecommendationB.

Recommendations for promotion and/or tenure originate with
the candidate's department chair, head or unit promotion and "'"'
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the candidate's department chair; head or unit promotion and
tenure committee. For faculty in units without departments,recommendations originate with the college promotion and tenure
committee, or the dean or director. The cognizant administra-
tors have the responsibility to insure that the dossier is
complete, as described in current Dossier Guidelines (available
from the Office of Academic Affairs).

It will be the responsibility of the department chair,
head, or unit promotion and tenure committee chair to include in
their own letter of evaluation a summary of the positive and
negative assessments contained in the evaluative letters
solicited during a promotion and tenure review. These letters
generally should be from leaders in the candidate's field.
Discretion should be used in soliciting letters from co-authors,
co-principal investigators, former professors, or former
students. Solicited letters should be from individuals selected
by the department chair, county staff chair (for extension),
director, head, or dean, although candidates may be asked to
suggest names for the cognizant administrator. Letters
generally should be from 'tenured professors or individuals of
equivalent stature .outside. of academia who are widely recognized ~ ~in their field. All letters must be requested by the department ~ ~
chair, head, dean, or the unit's promotion and tenure committee ~~ 0
chair, not the candidateq?-Candidates may submit a list of ,~w
reviewers meeting the above criteria from which at least three cr·,'TtfttA7. ~ ~
will be solicited for letters of evaluation. The other ~ ~
reviewers are to be selected according to practices determined ~
within the unit. The faculty candidate's written response, if
any, to these solicited evaluative letters will be placed in the
dossier.

"'--.,.,
L.

"a
~~
~'"S~

~~

Student and Client Input
In the evaluation of faculty whose responsibilities include

instruction, broadly defined, evaluative information from
students and clients is required. Solicitation of student and
program participant comments, and use of survey evaluation
instruments are essential components of faculty review. As
required by State Board rules, students shall be invited to
participate in the deliberations of established faculty
promotion and tenure review committees at the department and/or
college level. Such participation shall be limited to a review
and assessment of that portion of the faculty member's dossierrelating to instruction. After consultation with representa-
tives of appropriate student organizations and groups, the
chair, head or dean shall select and invite an appropriate
number of students to participate in the review.

D. College Review and Recommendations

C.

Each college shall establish a committee to evaluatecandidates for promotion and tenure and assure equity across
~ departmental or academic units. Each dean or director shall

P&T Guidelines - ~
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Office of the President (503) 754-4133

Oregon
USt~e .

nJverslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331·2128

August 1, 1988

To: Oregon State Universit aculty
John V. Byrne, Presid - ({ ...
Promotion and Tenure G ideli'ne:-r------

From:
Subject:

I am pleased to share with you Oregon State University's new
Promotion and Tenure Guidelines. These Guidelines will be in effect forthe 1988-89 year and will stand until such time as revised Guidelines areissued. These Guidelines were approved by the Faculty Senate on
January 14, 1988, and are being issued with some minor revisions.

One issue concerning the confidentiality of peer reviews remains
unresolved. last fall, the Faculty Senate asked me to seek a formal
Attorney General's opinion on the matter of the use of voluntary waiversof confidentiality. I made this request on December 9, 1987, but we have
not yet received the opinion. The Faculty Senate has since recommended
new Promotion and Tenure Guidelines without any reference to such waivers.It is clear that faculty opinion is divided on this matter, since wecontinue to receive expressions of interest in the use of the waiver.

We intend to comply fully with the Attorney General's opinion when it
is issued. However, since we do have a current opinion from the Office of
the Attorney General permitting the voluntary use of such waivers, and amodel form approved by the Office of the Attorney General, we will
continue to make the "Voluntary Waiver of Confidentiality· form available.
A copy of this form will be included with the Dossier Preparation
Guidelines to be issued this month by the Office of Academic Affairs.

These Guidelines will be reviewed on a yearly basis; thus your
comments are most welcome. We will work closely with the Faculty Senate
in monitoring the efficacy of the Guidelines. Please feel free to directany questions about the implementation of these Guidelines to the Office
of Academic Affairs.

Attachment

'-'"
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
PROMOTION AND TENURE GUIDELINES

August 1, 1988
I. GENERAL PURPOSE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The quality of the faculty at Oregon State University is
maintained primarily through the faculty's own dedicated and creative
work. Objectivet systematic and thorough appraisal of each candidate
for initial and continued apPointment, for promotion in academic
rank, and for the granting of indefinite tenure is equally important.
The purpose of these Guidelines is to provide a uniform framework of
criteria and procedures for tenure and promotion for all Oregon State
University faculty. Within this broad framework, units may develop
supplemental criteria for advancement that reflect the particular
characteristics of the field and the corresponding responsibilities
of their faculty. Unit guidelines must be consistent with university
guidelines and must be approved by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost prior to adoption.

Responsibility for promotion and tenure recommendations rests
principally with senior members of the faculty, departmental
administratorst and the academic deans. Final responsibility rests
with the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost.
Individuals reviewing candidates rely heavily on carefully prepared
dossiers containing clear and comprehensive evidence of the
accomplishments of each candidate and of the quality of performance
of principal duties.

Promotions in rank and the granting of tenure are based on
merit, are never automatic or routine, and are made without regard to
race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, sexual orienta-
tion, disability, political affiliationt or national origin. In
general, promotions are awarded to recognize the level of
professional achievement a faculty member has demonstrated through
teaching, researcht scholarly creativity, public and professional
service, and overall contribution to the many missions of the
University.

Faculty members and administrators involved in the review are
expected to carry out their reviews in an impartial, professional
manner.

II. FACULTY DOSSIERS
A. Compilation of the Dossier

Promotion and tenure decisions are based primarily on anevaluation of the faculty member's achievements as described in
his or her dossier. Copies of the current Dossier Preparation
Guidelines and model letters for requesting letters of
evaluation will be provided by the Office of Academic Affairseach year.
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Final responsibility for dossier preparation lies with the
department chair or head (or county staff chair) and dean or
director, although the candidate provides much of the material
for the dossier.

Recommendations for the promotion and/or tenure of a chair
or head should be prepared and reviewed in the same manner as
for other members of the department, except that the dean or
director will select a senior faculty member to assume the
responsibil ities that otherwise would be assumed by the chair or
head.

B. Access to the Dossier and University Files by the Faculty Member
As described in the OSU Faculty Records Policy contained in

the Faculty Handbook, faculty members shall be allowed full
access to their own dossier, personnel file, and re~prds kept by
the institution, college, or department, except for: 1) letters
of evaluation submitted as part of a pre-employment review at

\

oregon State University; and 2) solicited letters of evaluation
for faculty who have signed voluntary waivers of access to those
letters as part of a particular year's promotion and tenure
review.

Prior to the dossier receiving its first formal review, t~@
candidate should sign and date a certification that the open ~.
part of the dossier is complete. Should the candida~e and
dep~rtment head disagree on the inclusion or exclusion of some
materials, the candidate may indicate his or her objection in
the certific~tion statement. ..

III. CRITERlA FOR PROMOTION AND/OR TENURE
A. General Guidelines

The candidate shall be evaluated with respect to the
proposed rank and duties, considering the record of the
candidate's performance in 1} teaching, including credit
classroom instruction, non-credit instruction, extension,
instruction in international programs, librarianship, and
continuing education programs; 2} research, creative work, and
other scholarly accomplishments; and 3) University, Ryblic, and
professional service. In evaluating the candidate's
qualifications within these areas, the review committees and
administrators shall balance heavier commitments and
responsibilities in one area against lighter commitments and
responsibilities in others.

Superior intellectual attainment, as evidenced in scholarly
accomplishments, is an indispensible qualification for appoint-
ment or promotion and tenure in the professorial ranks
consistent with the University's Academic Appointment Guide-
lines. Insistence upon this standard for holders of profes-
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sorial rank is necessary for maintenance of the quality of the
University as an institution dedicated to the discovery and
transmission of knowledge.

Outstanding teaching, research, and service by faculty
members in extension, international programs, the libraries,
continuing education and public service activities should be
considered in relation to comparable performance in resident
instruction and other research activities for purposes of
promotion and tenure decisions. In all instances, criteria of
excellence, innovation, creativity, and scholarship should be
applied.

Faculty with similar responsibilities will be reviewed for
promotion to a given rank, using the same criteria and proce-
dures, whether on appointments defined as fixed-term or continu-
ing, tenure-track ("annual tenure") or tenured, courtesy, or
Senior Research.

The following criteria are intended to serve as guides in
judging the candidate, not to set boundaries for the elements of
performance that may be considered. Criteria for promotion to a
more senior rank are intended to include all criteria required
at less senior ranks.

1. Teaching and Advising
Nearly all Oregon State University faculty have important

responsibilities in instruction--in presentation of classroom
credit courses, extension programs, non-credit seminars and
workshops, continuing education programs, in professional
assignments of University librarians, and/or in training of
undergraduate, graduate, and postdoctoral students, and
international trainees and counterparts. When teaching is thus
part of the faculty member's assignment, teaching effectiveness
is an essential criterion for appointment or advancement. Under
no circumstances will an indefinite tenure commitment be made
for faculty with responsibilities in instruction unless there is
clear documentation of ability, diligence, and effective
performance in the teaching role.

Peer evaluations and tabulated responses from students and
program participants or clients are essential for evaluation of
the effectiveness of a candidate's instruction. Faculty review
committees and administrators should also consider such factors
as the following: the candidate's command of the subject;
continuous growth in the subject field; ability to organize
material and to present it with force and logic; contributions
in curriculum development; capacity to awaken in students an
awareness of the relationship of the subject to other fields of
knowledge; grasp of general objectives of the instructional unit
or program; spirit and enthusiasm that vitalize the candidate's
learning and teaching; ability to arouse curiosity in beginningstudents and clients and to stimulate advanced students and
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clients; success in helping clients and international trainees
and counterparts to implement new ideas and methods; creativity
and innovations in development and implementation of teaching
methods; extent and skill of the candidate's participation in
the general guidance and advising of students. The review
should pay due attention to the variety of demands placed on
instructors by the types of teaching called for in various
disciplines and at various levels, and should judge the total
performance of the candidate with proper reference to assigned
teaching responsibilities.

Peer evaluations should be based on review of course
syllabi, texts, assigned reading, examinations, class materials,
and other assessment, such as attendance at lectures and
seminars as appropriate for the field and subject area.

An essential activity related to teaching and student
retention is the instructor's effectiveness in academic
advising, whether this takes the form of assisting students in
selection of courses, serving as a faculty advisor with student
groups, or discussing students' long-range goals. For some
faculty, advising is a primary responsibility. The number of
students served, the innovation and creativity of advising
services provided, and student evaluations are components of the
review of advising. A commitment to students and student
retention through formal and informal advising is expected of
all faculty in academic units and in student services. The ---..
faculty member's concern for the progress and well being of
students is an inseparable adjunct to the classroom and an
indispensible component of education and student retention.

z. Research, Creative Work. and Other Scholarly Accomplishments
All Oregon State University faculty in the professorial

ranks have a responsibility to participate in the University's
mission of research and scholarship. The term "scholarly
accomplishment" is used to recognize that the term "research"
does not always best describe the range of scholarship typically
expected for faculty in the professorial ranks. Some faculty in
the arts, for example, often engage in scholarship that is not
best described as research. Those in the fine arts, in
particular, normally engage in creative work in theatre, music,
performance, or art that would come under the description of
scholarly accomplishment. In addition, individuals with faculty
appointments outside academic departments often contribute to
research and scholarship in diverse ways that nevertheless are
considered as peer-level scholarly accomplishment. A new
approach to teaching, artistic creativity, international
development, or research would ordinarily not be considered
"scholarship" unless it was shared with peers in journals, in
formal presentations at professional meetings or juried
exhibits, or similar peer-evaluated forums.
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All members of the faculty with professorial rank must
demonstrate scholarly ability and accomplishment. Their
qualifications are to be evaluated by the quality of their
published and other creative work; their success in educating
undergraduate students, graduate students, and students in the
professions in scholarly methods; the impact of their scholarly
work on science, society, clientele groups, and/or professional
practice; and their participation in professional associations
or in the editing of professional journals. Such creative
accomplishments may be in the realms of scholarly investigation,constructive contributions to professional fields, or in the
creative arts.

In certain fields such as art, dance, music, drama, and
engineering design, distinguished creative work should receive
consideration equivalent to that accorded to distinction
attained in research. In evaluating artistic creativity, an
attempt should be made to define the candidate's merit in the
light of such criteria as originality, scope, richness, and
depth of creative expression. It should be recognized that in
music, drama, and dance, distinguished performance, including
conducting and directing, is evidence of a candidate's creati-
vity. If the significance of this creative work may not be
immediately apparent, it is appropriate for those who prepare or
review dossiers to provide information that places the work in
perspective.

Peer-level publications and other creative accomplishment
should be evaluated, not merely enumerated. There should be
evidence that the candidate has been continuously and
effectively engaged in creative activity of high quality and
significance. Account should be taken of the type and quality
of peer-level scholarly activity normally expected in the
candidate's field. Appraisals of publications or other works in
the scholarly and critical literature provide important
testimony.

When published work that is jointly authored (or other
product of joint effort) is presented as evidence, it is the
responsibility of the department chair or head to establish as
clearly as possible the role of the candidate in the joint
effort. It should be recognized that special cases of
collaboration occur in many fields and that the contribution of
a particular collaborator may not be readily discernible by
those viewing the finished work. When the candidate is such a
collaborator, it is the responsibility of the department chair
or head to make a separate evaluation of the candidate's
contributions.

3. Service
Service is an essential component of Oregon State Univer-

sity's Land Grant and Sea Grant missions, and is part of theresponsibility of all our faculty. Service in administration,
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academic and student support units, international development,
or on college and university committees, helps insure consis- ~
tency and high quality in our-instructional, research, and
international programs. Professional service is also a primary
responsibility of faculty in all units.

The faculty plays an important role in the administration
of the University and in the formulation of its policies.
Recognition should therefore be given to scholars who parti-
cipate effectively and imaginatively in faculty and university
governance. Service by members of the faculty to the community,
state, and nation, both in their special capacities as scholars
and in areas beyond those special capacities when the work done
is at a sufficiently high level and of sufficiently. high
quality, should likewise be recognized as evidence for promo-
tion. Participation and leadership in professional and
scientific societies and in the editing of professional and
scientific journals are appropriate service accomplishments for
faculty promotions. Recognition must also be given to scholars
who prove themselves capable and effective in academic
administration.

As a Land Grant and Sea Grant university, Oregon State
University has a special responsibility for education and
research that enables people to develop and use human, land,
atmospheric, and oceanic resources. Unique programs of public
service throughout Oregon, across the United States and in other
countries supplement campus based university teaching and
research. Thus, for faculty in extension, international
programs, and in the professions, a demonstrated distinction in
the special competencies appropriate to the field and its
characteristic activities should be recognized as a criterion
for appointment or promotion. The candidate's professional
activities should be scrutinized for evidence of achievement and
leadership in the field and of demonstrated effectiveness in the
development or use of new approaches and techniques for the
solution of professional problems.

8. Criteria for Granting Indefinite Tenure
Tenure should be granted to faculty members of such

character, instructional and scholarly ability, and potential
for long term performance that the University, so far as its
fiscal and human resources permit, can justifiably undertake to
employ them for the rest of their academic careers. By the end
of the sixth year on tenure-track ("annual tenure"), the faculty
member must be granted indefinite tenure or be given a year's
timely notice that the appointment will not be continued. The
granting of tenure should be even more significant than
promotion in academic rank, and is exercised only after careful
consideration of the candidate's scholarly qualifications and
capacity for effective continued performance over a career.
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In judging the fitness of the candidate for granting of
tenure, it is also appropriate to consider certain personal
qualities, such as willingness to accept and cooperate in
assignments, professional integrity as evidenced by the
performance of duties, and the demonstrated breadth and depth of
commitment to the University's goals and missions. The granting
of tenure reflects and recognizes a candidate's potential
long-range value to the institution, as evidenced by profes-
sional performance and growth. In addition, tenure insures the
academic freedom that is essential to an atmosphere conducive to
the free search for truth and the attainment of excellence in
the University.

C. Criteria for Promotion from Instructor to Assistant Professor
Instructors may be promoted to the rank of Assistant

Professor if: 1) the position carries an expectation of
scholarly accomplishment in addition to the performance of other
academic responsibilities; 2) the candidate has demonstrated the
potential for making significant creative contributions in
instruction (or librarianship or extension) and scholarship;
3) the candidate possesses the educational credentials and
experience appropriate to a professorial appointment in his or
her field.

D. Criteria for Promotion to Associate Professor
The candidate should have established a record of achieve-

\
ment in scholarship, service, and in instruction, extension, or
librarianship, as appropriate, that establishes the individual
as a leader or emerging leader in the field or profession.

Promotion to Associate Professor does not automatically
grant tenure. Tenure may accompany a promotion, but the
decision on tenure will be made independently of the promotion
decision.

E. Criteria for Promotion to Professor
Promotion to the rank of Professor is based upon profes-

sional distinction in scholarship, in teaching, extension, or
librarianship, as appropriate, and in service to the University
and the public. Individuals promoted to Professor generally
must be an established leader in the field or profession, and in
addition have achieved a national or international reputation
for professional and scholarly achievement in the field.

F. Criteria for Promotion in Professional Title
Criteria for advancement in professional title will be

developed by each major campus unit, and approved by the Dean,
Director or Vice President, and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost.
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G. Criteria for Promotion from Instructor to Senior Instructor
Appointment or promotion to the rank of Senior Instructor

may be made with or without indefinite tenure. This rank may be
used for the appointment or promotion of staff members who have
special skills or experience needed in the instructional program
of the institution, but who would not normally be expected to
achieve a high level of scholarly accomplishments warranting
appointment or promot10n to professorial ranks. Promotion to
the rank of Senior Instructor will not be made effective before
the end of the third year of service.

H. Criteria for Promotion from Research Assistant to Senior
Research Assistant

Research Assistants are considered for promotion to the
rank of Senior Research Assistant after a period of service at
OSU of sufficient length, normally at least three years, to
allow the department to make adequate evaluations of performance
and of potential for future development. Candidates are
expected to have a masters degree appropriate to the field in
which the research activities (or assigned duties) are being
performed, or comparable educational or professional experience.

The candidate is expected to have a strong record of
performance that demonstrates a high level of competence, ~
achievement, and potential in research (or other creative work),
and/or in a position with high individual responsibility or
requiring special professional expertise. The individual's
record and dossier must demonstrate a high degree of initiative
in research and leadership among research colleagues in the
department. Initiative may be demonstrated in authorship,
management responsibilities, and creative approaches to
research.

IV. PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES FOR PROMOTION AND TENURE
A. Departmental Review of All Eligible for Consideration

The department head or chair is expected annually to reviewall faculty members for promotion and tenure using appropriate
consultation with faculty. In the event that there is strong
faculty support for a candidate's promotion or tenure, but such
action is not recommended by the chair or head, a complete
dossier should be compiled, including both unfavorable and
favorable evaluations and supporting materials, and forwarded to
the dean or director for further consideration. There is no
obligation to assemble or forward a dossier for faculty who do
not have either the chair's or head's support, or strong faculty
support in the department, except for faculty in the last
probationary year toward tenure. Such mandatory cases must
always be forwarded for consideration.
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- B. Initiation of the Recommendation

~

Recommendations for promotion and/or tenure originate with
the candidate's department chair, head, or unit promotion and
tenure committee. For faculty in units without departments,
recommendations originate with the college promotion and tenure
committee, or the dean or director. The cognizant administra-
tors have the responsibility to insure that the dossier is
complete, as described in current Dossier Guidelines (available
from the Office of Academic Affairs).

It will be the responsibility of the department chair,
head, or unit promotion and tenure committee chair to include in
their own letter of evaluation a summary of the positive and
negative assessments contained in the evaluative letters
solicited during a promotion and tenure review. These letters
generally should be from leaders in the candidate's field.
Discretion should be used in soliciting letters from co-authors,
co-principal investigators, former professors, or former
students. Solicited letters should be from individuals selected
by the department chair, county staff chair (for extension),
director, head, or dean, although candidates may be asked to
suggest names for the cognizant administrator. Letters
generally should be from tenured professors or individuals of
equivalent stature outside of academia who are widely recognized
in their field. All letters must be requested by the department
chair, head, dean, or the unit's promotion and tenure committee

: chair, not the candidate.
Candidates may submit a list of individuals meeting the

\

above criteria. At least three reviewers from this list will be
solicited for letters of evaluation. The other reviewers are to
be selected according to practices determined within the unit.
The faculty candidate's written response, if any, to these
solicited evaluative letters will also be placed in the dossier.
Student and Client Inputc.

..-...,

In the evaluation of faculty whose responsibilities include
instruction, broadly defined, evaluations from students and
clients are required. Solicitation of student and program
participant comments, and use of survey evaluation instruments
are essential components of faculty review. As required by
State Board rules, students shall be invited to participate in
the deliberations of established faculty promotion and tenure
review committees at the department and/or college level. Such
participation shall be limited to a review and assessment of
that portion of the faculty member's dossier relating to
instruction. After consultation with representatives of
appropriate student organizations and groups, the chair, head or
dean shall select and invite an appropriate number of students
to participate in the review.
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D. College Review and Recommendations
Each college shall establish a committee to evaluate

candidates for promotion and tenure and assure equity across
departmental or academic units. Each dean or director (and, if
appropriate, program leader) shall review all departmental and
college committee recommendations, and endeavor to insure that
each dossier has been carefully prepared and that proper
standards and uniform or equivalent policies are applied to
faculty in all departments within the individual unit. This
review will include all for whom a favorable departmental
recommendation has been made, and those recommendations that are
supported by departmental faculty promotion and tenure commit-
tees, but with which the chair or head does not concur. For
each recommendation for promotion and/or tenure supported by a
complete departmental dossier, the dean or director will prepare
a letter of evaluation that provides an assessment of the
candidate based on the evaluations and evidence submitted by the
department, evaluations made by personnel committees of the
candidate's unit, and supplemented by the dean's own evaluation.
The d~an/s or dir~ctor's letter, together with additional
evaluations and evidence are attached to the complete depart-
mental dossier, and submitted to the Office of Academic Affairs.

E. Review by the University Promotion and Tenure Committee
Each dossier will be reviewed for completeness by the

Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. Where additional
information is needed, the candidate's dean, director, or vice
president will be contacted.

Completed dossiers will then be reviewed by members of the
University Administrative Promotion and Tenure Committee. The
Committee will be chaired by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost and consist of the Vice President for
Research, Graduate Studies, and International Programs; the
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, and the Dean of
the Graduate School. In addition, the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Provost may consult with other faculty or
administrators on selected candidates, or may supplement the
Committee in a given year to broaden input to promotion and
tenure decisions. Dossiers will be available to members of the
Faculty Senate Promotion and Tenure Committee, who will be
invited to all University Administrative Promotion and Tenure
Committee meetings as observers. Deans will be invited for
discussion with the University Committee in all cases where the
assessment of the University Promotion and Tenure Committee
differs from that of the dean's.

F. Decisions and Appeals
The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost makes

the final decision on all promotion and tenure cases. Candi-
P&T Guidelines - 10

-~.
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.---- dates are informed of the decision in writing~ In the case of a
negative decision, the basis for the denial shall be stated,
along with information on rights of appeal.

Faculty not approved for promotion or tenure by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost may appeal to
the President within two weeks of receipt of the letter from the
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost. Such appeals
normally should be made only when there is evidence of extenuat-
ing circumstances or procedural irregularities that were not
considered by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost.

G. Return of Dossiers
After the institutional review is completed, the complete

dossier will be retained temporarily in the Office of Academic
Affairs. Dossiers are later returned to the appropriate dean or
director, typically at the start of the next academic year,
where they should be retained for future reference.

P&T Guidelines - 11
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Office of the Registrar

Oregon
U~tcn:e .nlverslty

Administrative Services 8102
Corvallis, OR 97331·2130 (503) 754·4331

August 11, 1988

TO:

FROM: RALPH H. REILEY

SUBJECT: ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT

Attached are the Fall, Winter and Spring Term statistical reports of the
Academic Deficiencies Committee for academic year 1987-88. The list of
students suspended and reinstated (items VI, VII and VIII) have been
omitted as requested by the Executive Committee. Please file these
documents with the committee's Annual Report submitted 2 May 1988.
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

FALL TERM REPORT

1987-88

I. Statistics Relating to Failing Grades

II. Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficiencies Committee by Colleges

III. Students Suspended, Placed and Continued on Probation, and Total on Probation
by College and Class

IV. Summary of Academic Deficiencies Committee Actions for 1983-84 through
1987-88

V. Suspension and Deferred Suspensions by Colleges for the Fall Terms of 1985,
1986, and 1987

VI. Students Suspended at the end of Fall Term 1987

VII. Students Reinstated for Winter Term 1988

VIII. Students Suspended at the end of Fall Term 1987 by Colleges
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FALL TERM REPORT
Statistics Relating to the Number of Failing Grades

Fall Fall Fall
Term Term Term

1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

A. Number of "F" grades 2,098 2,191 2,009
Total number of grades 67,955 66,230 65,568
Per cent of grades "F" 3.1% 3.3% 3.1%

B. Number of students continued
and placed on probation 1,971 1,974 1,952

Net registration, term 12,370 12,463 12,511
Per cent of total registration

on probation 15.9% 15.8% 15.6%
C. Number of students suspended 137 124 130

Per cent of total registration
suspended 1.1% 1.0% 1.0%
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FALL TERM 1987-88
Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficiencies Committee Relating to Students with Scholastic Deficiencies

Released Continued Freshmen Others Total
from on Placed on Placed on Placed on

Co11ege Probation Probation Probation Probation Probation Suspensions

Libera 1 Arts 159 176 88 162 250 45
Science 69 31 87 147 234 26
Agri cul tura 1 Sciences 48 39 21 45 66 6
Bus iness 73 54 137 179 316 5
Education 30 25 33 281 61 3
Eng ineer ing 76 67 124 125 249 22
Fores try 13 12 7 10 17 1
Health & Phys ica 1 Education 28 23 9 39 48 5
Home Economi cs 24 29 26 46 72 3
Pharmacy 20 16 12 38 50 1
University Exploratory Studies 36 54 31 32 63 13

TOTALS 576 526 575 851 1426 130

IN
IN.



FALL TERM 1987-88

Total Students Suspended by College and Class

Coll ege Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

Li beral Arts 0 10 10 25 45

Science 1 8 7 10 26

Agricul tural Sciences 0 0 2 4 6

Bus i ness 2 0 1 2 5

Education 1 1 1 a 3

Eng i neeri ng 1 4 8 9 22

Forestry 0 0 0 1 1

Heal th & Physical Education 0 a 1 4 5

Home Economi cs 1 0 1 1 3

Pharmacy 0 0 0 1 1

University Exploratory Studies 2 4 5 2 13

TOTALS 8 27 36 59 130

) )
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FALL TERM 1987-88
Total Students Placed on Probation by College and Class

Coll ege Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Total s

Libera 1 Arts 88 70 54 38 250
Science 87 58 47 42 . 234
Agricul tural Sc iences 21 12 16 17 66
Business 137 86 56 37 316
Educa ti on 33 11 11 6 61
Engineering 124 49 43 33 249
Fores try 7 8 1 1 17
Health & Physical Education 9 12 13 14 48
Home Economi cs 26 19 12 15 72
Pharmacy 12 4 16 18 50
Uni vers ity Exploratory Studies 31 27 5 0 63

TOTII.LS 575 356 274 221 1426

VI
\.n.



FALL TERM 1987-88
Total Students Continued on Probation by College and Class

College Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

liberal Arts 8 65 58 45 176

Science 3 12 6 10 31
Agricultural Sciences 1 10 14 14 39
Business 13 16 16 9 54
Education 3 9 7 6 25
Engineeri ng 6 24 22 15 67

Forestry 1 4 3 4 12
Heal th & Physical Education 3 5 9 6 23
Home Economics 2 8 7 12 29
Pharmacy 0 2 4 10 16
University Exploratory Studies 11 30 13 0 54

TOTALS 51 185 159 131 526

) ) ')
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FALL TERM 1987-88
Total Students on Probation by College and Class

College Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seni ors Total s

Libera 1 Arts 96 135 112 83 426
Sci ence 90 70 53 52 265
Agricul tural Sciences 22 22 30 31 105
Bus iness 150 102 72 46 370
Educati on 36 20 18 12 86
Eng ineeri ng 130 73 65 48 316
Forestry 8 12 4 5 29
Hea lth and Physical Education 12 17 22 20 71
Home Economi cs 28 27 19 27 101
Pha rmacy 12 6 20 28 66
University Exploratory Studies 42 57 18 0 117

TOTALS 626 541 433 352 1952
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ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE ACTIONS
1983-84 THROUGH 1987-88

FALL TERM

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 573 659 575 501 526
Placed on Pro 1,603 1,597 1,396 1,473 1,426
Total on Pro 2,176 2,256 1,971 1,974 1,952
Suspended 166 153 137 l24 130
Total Registration 16,119 15,624 15,216 15,199 15,199

WINTER TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Continued on Pro 1,002 1,013 873 893
Placed on Pro 1,118 1,006 985 859
Total on Pro 2,120 2,019 1,858 1,752
Suspended 120 146 127 190
Total R~~istration 15,584 15,206 14,891 14,737

SPRING TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Continued on Pro 900 878 744 723
Placed on Pro 828 811 727 713
Total on Pro 1,728 1,689 1,471 1,436
Suspended 203 186 230 197
Total Registration 14,757 14,404 14,149 13,942

-,
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Academic Deficiencies Committee action relative to students suspended and students eligible
for suspension but granted one more opportunity .

.FALL TERM 1985-86
/",

SUSPENDED SUSPENSION DEFERRED
Callege Freshmen Others Total Freshmen Others Total

Liberal Arts 5 20 25 16 45 61
Science 2 23 25 18 55 73
Agri cul tura1 Sciences 0 9 9 7 21 28
Business 1 13 14 24 70 94
Education 2 7 9 6 14 20
Engineering 4 15 19 31 61 92Forestry 0 6 6 2 8 10
Health & PE 1 6 7 4 10 14
Home Economics 0 5 5 5 11 16
Pharmacy 0 2 2 2 17 19
UESP 3 13 16 21 33 54

TOTALS 18 119 137 136 345 481

FALL TERM 1986-87
SUSPENDED SUSPENSION DEFERRED

Callege Freshmen Others Total Freshmen Others Total
iberal Arts 3 27 30 31 57 88
cience 0 22 22 40 66 106

Agri cultura1 Sciences 1 8 9 10 21 31
Business 0 11 11 38 64 102
Education 0 7 7 4 17 21
Engineering 1 18 19 27 54 81
Forestry 0 5 5 9 11 20
Health & PE 0 3 3 6 10 16
Home Economics 0 5 5 4 10 14
Pharmacy 0 2 2 3 7 10
UESP 3 8 11 22 12 34

TOTALS "8 116 124 194 329 523

FALL TERM 1987-88
SUSPENDED SUSPENSION DEFERRED

Callege Freshmen Others Total Freshmen Others Total
Liberal Arts 0 45 45 24 69 93
Science 1 25 26 28 46 74
Agricul tura1 Sciences 0 6 6 7 16 23
Business 2 3 5 34 41 75
Education 1 2 3 8 8 16

~ Engineering 1 21 22 39 39 78
restry 0 1 1 3 8 11

nealth & PE 0 5 5 1 12 13
Home Economics 1 2 3 4 12 16
Pharmacy 0 1 1 5 10 15
UESP 2 11 13 7 17 24

TOTALS "8 122 130 160 278 438
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

WIN T E R T E R M R E P 0 R T
1987-88

I. Statistics Relating to Failing Grades
II. Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficienices Committee

III. Students Suspended, Placed and Continued on Probation, and Total on Probation
by College and Class

IV. Summary of Academic Deficiencies Committee Actions for 1983-84 through 1987-88
~

V. Suspension and Deferred Suspensions by Schools for the Winter Term of 1986,
1987, and 1988

VI. Students Suspended at the end of Winter Term 1987-88
VII. Students Reinstated for Spring Term 1988

VIII. Students Suspended at the end of Winter Term 1987-88 by Colleges
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WINTER TERM REPORT 1987-88
Statistics Relating to the Number of Failing Grades

Wi nter Wi nter Winter
Term Term Term

1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

A. Number of IIF" grades 1,953 1,647 1,701
Total number of grades 65,889 63,573 63,817
Per cent of grades "F" 2.9% 2.6% 2.7%

B. Number of students continued and
~ placed on probation 1,858 1,752 1,727

Net registration 12,343 12,090 12,208
Per cent of total registration

on probation 15.1% 14.5% 14.1%
C. Number of students suspended 127 190 162

Per cent of total registration 1.0% 1.6% 1.3%
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WINTER TERM 1987-88

Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficiencies Committee Relating to Students wi th Scholastic Deficiencies

Released Continued Freshmen Others Total
from on Placed on Placed on Placed on

School Probation Probation Probation Probation Probation Suspensions

liberal Arts 200 206 53 122 175 40
Science 87 123 36 76 112 25
Agri cul tura 1 Sciences 50 50 15 42 57 3
Bus iness 146 134 76 120 196 21
Education 28 43 12 21 33 6
Engi neering 127 57 77 107 184 35
Forestry 7 42 5 22 27 7
Heal th & Physical Education 35 30 7 16 23 4

Home Economi cs 44 46 2 25 27 8
Pharmacy 21 28 10 29 39 1
Uni vers ity Exploratory

S tudi es Program 45 53 29 13 42 12

TOTALS 790 812 322 593 915 162

) ) I))
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WINTER TERM REPORT 1987-88
Total Students Suspended by College and Class

School Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

li beral Arts 5 16 8 11 40
Sc i ence 3 10 4 8 25
Agri cul tura 1 Sciences 0 0 2 1 3
Business 10 4 5 2 21
Educa ti on 2 1 1 2 6
Engineering 15 6 7 7 35
Forestry 0 2 2 3 7

Heal th & Physical Education 0 1 1 2 4
Home Economi cs 0 4 2 2 8

Pharmacy 0 0 1 0 1
University Exploratory

Studies Program 0 6 6 0 12

TOTALS 35 50 39 38 162



WINTER TERM 1987-88
Total Students Placed on Probation by College and Class

School Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Tota 1s

Liberal Arts 53 29 45 48 175
Sc ience 36 26 29 21 112
Agricul tural Sciences 15 15 17 10 57
Business 76 48 43 29 196
Education 12 10 8 3 33
Engineeri ng 77 49 47 11 184
Forestry 5 8 6 8 27
Heal th & Physical Education 7 6 3 7 23
Home Economics 2 6 12 7 27
Pharmacy 10 6 6 17 39
University Exploratory

Studies Program 29 8 4 1 42

TOTALS 322 211 220 162 915

) )
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WINTER TERM 1987-88
Total Students Continued on Probation by College and Class

School Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

Libera 1 Arts 37 55 64 50 206
Sc i ence 45 24 24 30 123
Agricul tural Sciences 11 8 13 18 50
Business 54 36 28 16 l34
Education 14 14 8 7 43
Engineering 24 12 8 13 57
Forestry 9 14 7 12 42
Heal th & Physical Education 5 7 14 4 30
Home Economi cs 20 9 6 11 46
Pharmacy 7 '3 7 11 28
University Exploratory

Studies Program 20 26 7 0 53

TOTALS 246 208 186 172 812



WINTER TERM 1987-88
Total Students on Probation by College and Class

School Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

Li bera 1 Arts 90 84 109 98 381
Science 81 50 53 51 235
Agricultural Sciences 26 23 30 28 107
Busi ness 130 84 71 45 330
Educa tion 26 24 16 10 76
Engi neeri ng 101 61 55 24 241
Fores try 14 22 13 20 69
Heal th & Physical Education 12 13 17 11 53
Home Economi c s 22 15 18 18 73
Pharmacy 17 9 13 28 67
University Exploratory
Studi es Program 49 34 11 1 95

TOTALS 568 419 406 334 1727

) )
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ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE ACTIONS
1983-84 THROUGH 1987-88

FALL TERM

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 573 659 575 501 526
Placed on Pro 1,603 1,597 1,396 1,473 1,426
Total on Pro 2,176 2,256 1,971 1,974 1,952
Suspended 166 153 137 124 130
Total Registration 16,119 15,624 15,216 15,199 15,199

WINTER TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 1,002 1,013 873 893 812
--- Placed on Pro 1,118 1,006 985 859 915

Total on Pro 2,120 2,019 1,858 1,752 1,727
Suspended 120 146 127 190 162
Total Registration 15,584 15,206 14,891 14,737 14,822

SPRING TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Continued on Pro 900 878 744 723
Placed on Pro 828 811 727 713
Total on Pro 1,728 1,689 1,471 1,436
Suspended 203 186 230 197
Total Registration 14,757 14,404 14,149 13,942



48. WINTER TERM REPORT 1987-88
cademic Deficiencies Committee action relative to students suspended and students
ligible for suspension. but granted one more opportunity

WINTER TERM 1985-86
School

iberal Arts
cience
gricultural Sciences
usiness
ducation
ngineering
ores try
ealth & Physical Education
orne Economics
harmacy
niversity Exploratory Studies

TOTALS

Suspended
19
27
12
18

2
18
3
5
3
2

18
127

Deferred Suspensions
59
76
37

110
16

107
14
23
16
18
97

573

WINTER TERM 1986-87
SClhool Suspended Deferred Suspensions

Education

32
42
17
26

9
25
10

9
9
4
7

190

63
68
32
92
14
90

9
13
20
16
33

450

Sciences

Exploratory Studies

WINTER TERM 1987-88
School Suspended

45
25

3
21

6
35

7
4
8
1

12
162

Deferred Suspensions
Liberal Arts
Science
Agricultural Sciences
Business
Education
Engineering
Forestry
Health & Physical Education
Home Economics
Pharmacy
University Exploratory Studies

TOTALS

81
62
28
89
18
72

7
12
15
18
27

429
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

SPRING TERM REPORT
1987-88

Statistics Relating to Failing Grades
Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficiencies Committee
Students Suspended, Placed and Continued on Probation, and Total
Summary of Academic Deficiencies Committee Actions for 1983-84 through
1987-88
Suspension and Deferred Suspensions by College for the Spring Terms of
1986, 1987, and 1988
Students Suspended at the end ~f Spring Term 1987-88
Students Reinstated for Fall Term 1988
Students Suspended Spring Term 1988 by Colleges
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SPRING TERM REPORT 1987-88
Statistics Relating to the Number of Failing Grades

Spring Spring Spring
Term Term Term

1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

A. Number of "F" grades 1,531 1,477 1,503
Total number of grades 61,804 59,679 59,809
Per cent of grades "F" 2.5% 2.5% 2.5%

~B. Number of students continued and
placed on probation 1,471 1,436 1,403

Net registration 11,625 11,370 11,482
Per cent of total registration

on probation 12.6% 12.6% 12.2%
C Number of students suspended 230 197 205

Per cent of total registration 2.0% 1.7% 1.8%
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SPRING TERM 1987-88
Summary of Decisions of the Academic Deficiencies Committee Relating to Students with Scholastic Deficiencies

Released Continued Freshmen Others Total
from on Placed on Placed on Pl aced on

College Probation Probation Probation Probation Probation Suspensions

Libera 1 Arts 158 147 24 113 137 52
Science 96 96 27 58 85 39
Agricultural Sciences 44 49 9 31 40 12
Business 139 117 60 107 167 31
Educa t ion 37 22 8 19 27 7

Engineeri ng 103 100 52 90 142 24
Forestry 23 14 2 6 8 4
Health & Physical Educa tion 23 27 1 32 33 5

Home Economi cs 33 39 4 25 29 7
Pharmacy 31 29 2 17 19 5
University Exploratory Studies 29 46 15 24 39 19

TOTALS 716 677 204 522 726 205
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SPRING TERM 1987-88
Total Students Suspended by College and Class

Coll ege Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

Libera 1 Arts 10 12 14 16 52
Sci ences 14 2 9 14 39
Agr; cul tural Sciences 3 0 3 6 12
Bus; ness 11 9 7 4 31
Education 2 3 2 0 7

Eng; neeri ng 12 6 3 3 24
Forestry 0 0 1 3 4
Hea 1 th & Physical Education 1 2 1 1 5
Home Economics 2 0 2 3 7

Pharmacy 2 1 0 2 5
Uni versi ty Exploratory

Studi es 6 7 6 0 19

TOTALS 63 42 48 52 205

) )
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SPRING TERM 1987-88
Total Students Placed on Probation by College and Class

Coll ege Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Totals

Liberal Arts 24 42 35 36 137
Science 27 18 19 21 85
Agricul tural Sciences 9 5 14 12 40
Business 60 36 40 31 167
Educa tion 8 7 6 6 27
Engi neeri ng 52 37 30 23 142
Fores try 2 2 2 2 8
Heal th and Physical Education 1 9 12 11 33
Home Economi cs 4 10 9 6 29
Pharmacy 2 2 3 12 19
University Exploratory

Studies 15 16 7 1 39

TOTALS 204 184 177 161 726

\J1
VJ.
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SPRING TERM 1987-88
Total Students Continued on Probation by College and Class

College Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Total s

liberal Arts 38 39 35 35 147
Sci ence 27 26 20 23 96
Agricul tural Sciences 13 14 12 10 49
Business 52 28 25 12 117
Educati on 8 7 5 2 22
Engineering 37 22 25 16 100
Forestry 4 3 4 3 14
Home Economi cs 11 3 9 7 30
Pha rmacy 7 4 2 16 29
Un i vers ity Exploratory

Studies 20 15 10 1 46

TOTALS 222 168 153 134 677

) \
) )
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SPRING TERM 1987-88
Total Students on Probation by College and Class

Call ege Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Total s

Libe ral Arts 62 81 70 71 284
Science 54 44 39 44 181
Agri eul tural Sciences 22 19 26 22 89
Bus i nes s 112 64 65 43 284
Education 16 14 11 8 49
Engi neeri ng 89 59 55 39 242
Forestry 6 5 6 5 22
Heal th & Physical Education 6 16 18 20 60
Home Economics 15 13 18 13 59
Pharmacy 9 6 5 28 48
Universi ty Exp lara tory

Studies 35 31 17 2 85

TOTALS 426 352 330 295 1403

\Jl
xn.
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ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE ACTIONS
1983-84 THROUGH 1987-88

FALL TERM

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 573 659 575 501 526
Placed on Pro 1,603 1,597 1,396 1,473 1,426
Total on Pro 2,176 2,256 1,971 1,974 1,952
Suspended 166 153 137 124 130
Total Registration 16,119 15,624 15,216 15,199 15,199

WINTER TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986,-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 1,002 1,013 873 893 812
Placed on Pro 1,118 1,006 985 859 915
Total on Pro 2,120 2,019 1,858 1,752 1,727
Suspended 120 146 127 190 162
Total Registration 15,584 15,206 14,891 14,737 14,822

SPRING TERM
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88

Continued on Pro 900 878 744 723 677
Placed on Pro 828 811 727 713 726
Total on Pro 1,728 1,689 1,471 1,436 1,403
Suspended 203 186 230 197 197
Total Registration 14,757 14,404 14,149 13,942 13,942
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SPRING TERM REPORT 1987-88
Academic Deficiencies Committee action relative to students suspended and students eligible for suspension, but granted
one more opportuni ty.

SPRING TERM 1987-88 SPRING TERM 1986-87 SPRING TERM 1985-86
Deferred Deferred Deferred

College Suspended Suspensions Suspended Suspensions Suspended Suspensions

Liberal Arts 52 65 34 51 33 47
Science 39 36 36 45 42 51
Agricultural Sciences 12 23 5 29 12 12
Business 31 64 38 70 37 91
Educat ion 7 12 3 18 3 11
Engineeri ng 24 59 37 65 47 65
Forestry 4 10 2 6 6 9

Heal th & Physical Education 5 18 8 8 8 7
Home Economics 7 18 5 10 13 13
Pharmacy 5 12 5 12 5 12
Universi ty Exploartory Studies 19 23 24 21 24 34

TOTALS 205 340 197 335 230 352

\Jl
'-l.
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RECEIVED 1; H

";Vc... 1 4 1988

Office of the Registrar

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331-2130 (503) 754-4331

July 13, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT: Academic Requirements Committee Annual Report

Attached is the statistical analysis of Academic Requirements Committee
actions for academic year 1987-88. Please have this document filed
with the Committee's annual report submitted in May 1988.

cc: Nancy Vanderpool, Chair
Academic Requirements Committee

jlc
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ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE

July 1988

July 1, 1986 - June 30, 1987 July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988

Approved Denied Total Approved Denied Total

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

II. CHANGE OF GRADE 1232 90 139 10 1371 33·7 1345 91 140 9 1485 33.4
III. REMOVAL OF E GRADES 428 97 15 3 443 10·9 389 98 9 2 398 9.0

IV. SUBSTITUTION OF COURSES 7 88 1 12 8 0.2 8 57 6 43 14 0.3.
v. HOURS OFF CAMPUS 336 97 9 3 345 8.5 350 95 18 5 368. 8.3

VI. SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS 47 98 1 2 48 1.2 67 93 5 7 72 1.6

VII. ADDS AND DROPS 754 76 238 24 992 24.3 906 78 261 22 1166 26.3
VIII. WITHDRAWALS 296 61 186 39 482 11.8 326 58 233 42 559 12.6

IX. MISCELLANEOUS 330 87 51 13 381 9.4 310 82 67 18 377 ~

Total Percentage 84 16 100.0 83 17 100.0
Total Number 3430 640 4070 3TOl 739 4440

ARC:Jlc

Ul,
\0.
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tcn:e.

nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 7544344

June 1988

FACULTY PANELS FOR HEARING COMMITTEES

Panel A .Panel B
(Term ends 6/30/89) (Term ends 6/30/91)

Margy Woodburn
Richard Daniels
Charles Drake
Michael Schuyler
John Arthur
Marda Brown
R. Gary Hicks
Philip L. Jackson
Mary Phillips
John Stewart

Paul Kopperman
Charlotte Headrick
curtis R. Cook
Peter R. Fontana
Martha Andrews
James Trappe
Jerome Hallan
Karen Piepmeier
Martha Low
Norma Nielson

ALTERNATES
(Listed in the order they would be called to serve if needed)

Patrick J. Breen
Machteld C. Mok
Alan K. Wallace
John D. Copp
Christopher C. Mundt
Warren S. Baker
David E. Passon
Cary L. Taghon
Ca1 R. Williams
!David C. Smith

Myron D. Shenk
Margaret J. Lewis
Stanley P. Snyder
Sylvia Aguirre
David E. Hibbs
Becky Fichter
Jean H. VanderWoude
Pamela Bodenroeder
Robert P. Griffiths
Yuan Hu Ching
Chih-Ah Huh
Ruth I. Harmelink
Barney Watson
Lauren K. Filson
Cathleen L. Rawson

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/ Equai Opportunity Employer



RECEIVED .JUN - 1 1988
3125 NW McKinley Drive
Corvallis, OR 97330
May 28, 1988

61.

ttr ; Mike Schu Itz
SEBB,aUaa,PERS Retirees Committee
SESS, Executive Department
155 Cottage Street,N.E.
Salem, OR 97310

In a Hey 19, 1988 letter \\f'lttenby 1k3. Karen Roach to Thurston Ddler relative
to an OSU Faculty Senate resolution, It was suggested that further corrmenf s be
addressed to you. Although this correspondence traced to the Indicated resol-
ution and although the resolution orlginat!d with my activities, the response
herein Is strictly that of a PERS retiree.
In her letter, Ms. Roach arguestthat retirees have not "lost" benefits from the
SEaS policy betng enforced, since SEaS plan covetage can be continued. In
rebuttal, It should be obvious that there Is a loss from not being able to
receive the S50 monthly subsidy. Indded, the original argument about harm done
lies at the heart of the pleas for relief. As you undoubtedly understand, the
'5-and-over retiree with an under-05 spouse had two choices and both were bad.
Coverage could be continued with a SEaS plan but with a loss of the $50 PERS
subsidy. Or the retiree could go for the subsidy by enrolling In the PERS plaA
but SUbject the spouse to disgracefully poor benefit levels.
From the very beginnings of this dIlemma, the fault clearly rested with the
PERS task force and board members who permitted such weak levels of benefits to
be offered. By the time that this weakness became known to most knowledgeable
outsiders enrolled In SEai plans, It ~s too late to raIse benefIt levels to
decent status. AccordIngly, critics pleaded for help via permission to dIvide
family coverage ( as in Bues rules J. I have to agree that this would lead to
a gcrr~nderin9 of medical Insurance but it would address the Inequity until
such time as PERS could adjust benefits to viable levels. Thus, the pleading
for this SESS polIcy was viewed purely as an InterIm measure.
The Just-mentioned points brIng to mind another v lewpo ln t expresse~ in M.s.
Roach's letter. She contends that "adverse se loct lon" would follow as an evil
from permitting divided family coverage. This assessment evIdently derived
from actuarial Input and, accor.dlngly, can be challenged by the typical neglect
that actuaries gIve to realIty. The realIty is that the vast majority of the
impacted plan participants would have elected to split theJr coverage for the
reason Indicated above: namely, to avoid the inferior benefits contained in
the PERS plans. Such actuarial elements remind me of a p~rsonal experience.
During a group life insurance plan's review, an actuary opposed e proposal for
hiking Infants' covcr~ge from $320 to $500 beciJuse his science told him that
too many parents woul d find It so profitable that grcaf'er death claims wou ld
follow. Actuaries do have unusual minds.
You may ha~e I~arned that I have been an active 6umpalnner for redress of this
h~rm. Becnuse some may have come to constd~r my activities as unrepresentat-
ive, I navo taken several steps to offer ev ldence of broo o-bo sod ccnc crn •. As
one example, I helped orJanize a MASS neeting in Corval lis, at which over 50
sl(Jnntur~s v.cr o obt o lne c on a pet lt Ion ;» 1"50, I wor ke d to gain ( unanimous)
support for the OSU Faculty Senate resolution that trig:;ered this oxchanco ,
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l have been greatly r:?ncou,aged by the; PERS Board's recent decision to t-0octi- "-,,
vate their special Task Force, since this shouJd lead to eventual iMprovement
in PERS-ptan benefits for the under-55 retireeso On the other hDnd, I have
been d lsmaye d by SE2[3'5 reluctance to offer temrorary relief from the hard-
ships. If some solution to this problem is not secured In the near-term fut-
ure, critics will be forced to seek remedying in the nex+ leaislatTve session.
As one such critic, I clearly would prefer that legislative action be avoiiled.
However, I am prepared t o Join with others in going that route if it is necess-
ary, because tho injustIce simply is too great to tgnoteo

Thank you for the opportunity to provide some input on this important issueQ

It is my sincerest hope that you and others on this spec le l committee are succ-
essful in addresstng this unfortunate condition.

~'£_.~
~trickler
PERS RetIree

cc: VThurstoil Do Ler ( President. OSU Faculty Senate)
Karen Ro~ch, (Chair. SEG8 )
Ed Schro~der ( Chi) ir, PEHS Board )
Cl i ff Trown ( Oregon Senate )
Tony Van Vliet ( Oregon House)
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D. curtis Mumford Award criteria Wording
Based on the
change in the
curtis Mumford
recommendation
criteria:

following letter from Paul Farber recommending a
criteria for selecting nominees to receive the D.
award, the Executive Committee has agreed with the
and eliminated the underlined portion of the

"...exceptional, ong~ing, dedicated,
concern for and s e rv i ce to Faculty of
through its committees ..."

and
OSU

unselfish
primarily

Department of
General Science

OregonState . Weniger Hall 355
University Corvallis, OR 97331·6505 (503) 754·4151

July 8, 1988

Thurston Doler
President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

,~.: .".
.~', _. -.- •...... Dear Thurston:

The Dr. Curtis Mumford Faculty Service Award was established in
1983 to recognize exceptional service to OSU. This year I served on a
Faculty Senate Executive Committee's subcommittee that reviewed
nominations for the award. As a result, I wish to recommend a change
in the wording of the criteria for the award.

::".";. "',

, '.:~~":..~~~~::::.•~\:; .!.:,'

Currently the criteria for the award state that a nominee must
have given exceptional, ongoing service to the faculty "primarily
through its committees." In my opinion, the last point, "through its
committees," unnecessarily restricts the award. There are individuals
on campus who have given outstanding and sustained service to the
faculty and the university but have been excluded from consideration
because they did not do so primarily through committees.

I don't believe the spirit of the award would be altered by this
change, but rather I believe that it would allow consideration of
individuals who, like Curtis Mumford, are dedicated to improving the
situation for faculty at OSU.

I would appreciate your bringing this issue to the attention of
the Executive Committee, and I hope they will recommend action to the
Faculty Senate. Thank you.

Sincerely,

~.~

Paul Lawre;ce~er
Professor of History of Science

PLF:ce
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ROBERT F. (BOB) SMITH

2D DISTRICT. OREGON 118 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON. DC 20515

202-225-6730
COMMITIEE.

AGRICULTURE ~ongrt55 of tht tlnittd ~tatt5
iflousc of 'lRcprcscntatiUcs

ill!)ashingron, 38tt 20515

DISTRICT OFFICES.

TOll FREE:1-800-533-3303
SUBCOMMITTEES,

FORESTS, FAMilY FARMS, AND ENERGY
LIVESTOCK, DAIRY, AND POULTRY

WHEAT. SOYBEANS, AND FEED GRAINS

1150 CRATER LAKE AVENUF~
SUITE K

MEDFORD. OR 97504

503-776-4646

SELECT COMMITIEE ON HUNGER 771 PONDEROSA VILLAGE

BURNS, OR 97720

June 24, 1988

Mr. Thurston Doler
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear Thurston:

Knowing of your interest in education related matters, I would like to take
this opportunity to inform you of my support for legislation that would help
families finance a college education.

I am an original cosponsor of the College Savings Bond Act of 1988, HR 4790.
This legislation would establish a College Savings Bond Program to encourage
families to save for postsecondary education expenses at colleges and
vocational institutions. Subject to certain limitations, the interest earned
on college Savings Bonds would be tax-exempt if the taxpayer use~ the proce~ds
of the bonds to pay for tuition and other costs (including reasonable living
expenses) associated with the college or vocational edl~cation of the taxpayer,
the taxpayer's spouse, child, or dependent.

With three college-aged children of my own, I am well aware that the costs af
a college education are continuing to outpace inflation, and families need
more than ever to save to educate their children. Federal student financial
assistance programs are designed to provide access to a postsecond~ry
education for the neediest students but cannot and should not replace the
family as the primary source of financing an education for the vast. majority
of Americans. I believe College Savings Bonds would provide valuable and
urgently needed assistance to families in financing a college education. I
will urge my colleagues in Congress to push for passage oftM.s legislation.

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me.

Very truly yours,

~
ROBERT F. (BOB) SMITH
Member of Congress

RFS/jc
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GOVERNOR

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL

SALEM, OREGON 97310-1347

August 3,1988

Dr. Thurston E. Doler
President, Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis: Oregon 97331

Dear Dr. Doler:

State general fund support for the colleges and universities of the System
of Higher Education is obviously a very large share of the funds available
to those colleges and universities. Responsibility for deciding state
general fund commitments is shared between the Governor and the
Legislature. That sets up an ongoing relationship between state leader-
ship and the leadership of the individual colleges and universities and of
the System of Higher Education. That relationship can be a partnership
or it can be adversarial.

If the relationship is broad enough and based deeply enough on mutual
respect for the role each of us plays, then I believe the issue of politiciza-
tion will fade rapidly. That has been my goal all along. For a variety of
reasons, individual leadership changes have occurred. While I did not
"fire" Chancellor Davis, his decision to leave clearly leaves open a very
important role in forming the productive partnership that we both seek.
I hope it is clear that my commitment is to be sure that an effective Oregon
State Board for Higher Education makes the choice of a new chancellor in
such ~ "'a-' ~l-.~~ +.l-.- f-'I1 ..,..~J._"+!,,l of ..,.,,11 ,..nartne ..·~1111lE.;" realized and 'V::';::, \...l cL W .y ;'J.J.Q." "J..LI;; U. J. pV"I;;.J."J.CU i. ~U\...L a}i "I;;.L;::, J.i:). L-."' •...•. U ~ '"

put the politicization episodes behind us. -

As to faculty salaries, no one would deny the importance of faculty to the
learning process and to the effectiveness of collegiate institutions.
Clearly, faculty is the largest single portion of the public's investment in
collegiate education. For that reason, faculty salaries are the largest piece
of the ongoing commitment made by the Governor and the Legislature to
funding the System of Higher Education.

It should be no great surprise to faculty interests or institutional leaders
that state level leaders have an interest in where the line is drawn
between local responsibility for salary management and the state's
responsibility for providing funds. Local leaders have responsibility for
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Dr. Thurston Doler
Page 2
August 3, 1988

managing ongoing resource requirements. The state's commitment
beyond "base budget" is to a set of budgetary priorities of mutual interest
to institutional and state leaders.

I have expressed my interest in a state role related to recruitment and
retention of excellent academic faculty. I look forward to the possibility
that the State Board of Higher Education, the Governor's Office, and
Oregon faculty organizations can be together this session on a program
that will move us as far towards our objective of faculty excellence as the
state general fund limitations will allow.

There is no question that faculty organizations have the option of
addressing the Legislature directly on all matters, not just faculty
salaries. I acknowledge that and accept it as a legitimate part of the
process of citizen and organizational influence on state policy decisions.

I am aware of the efforts being made by Oregon State University under
President John Byrne's leadership to manage ongoing resource require-
ments of the institution within resources available. That is the kind of
institutional leadership that earns the respect of everyone whose support
you need. It also represents precisely the kind of leadership that provides
a basis for partnership built upon mutual respect. It is my commitment
to pursue that partnership and, in the process, to demonstrate my support
for an outstanding higher education program in Oregon.

Thank you for expressing your concerns.

Sincerely,

Neil idschmidt
Governor

NG/is

-,
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

Admiriistrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

September 22, 1988

To: Dale McFarlane, 1987-88 Chair
Faculty Senate Promotion and Tenure Committee

From: D. S. FullertonV~A/: /7}J
Associate Vice Pres~t~~~~demic Affairs

Subject: Promotion and Tenure

We have wondered why there has been a reduction in the actual number of
faculty promoted to the ranks of Professor and Associate Professor over
the last two years. As shown in Table II of my 1987-88 report, the
percentage of.approvals for the files leaving departments has been higher
than the 1973-19-88-average.
Although the University officially dropped the use of "zones" for
promotion and tenure in 1986-87, a count of faculty within those years of
service does provide an approximation of the "pool" of candidates. We
have gone back into the State System computer files and obtained print-
outs of faculty with at least four (for Assistant Professors) or five (for
Associate Professors) years of service. The head counts are attached,
along with the count of those recommended by the department for promotion.
The most obvious changes from 1985 to 1988 are:
1. A sharp decrease in the "pool" of Assistant Professors in the "zone"

between the 1985-86 and 1986-87 academic years.
2. A decrease in the percentage of the "pool" that has been recommended

for promotion from Associate to Professor. This may reflect greaterscreening of files at the departmental level to meet more rigorous
standards.

Further study will be useful in order to interpret these data. I suspect
that we decreased the number of new hires following the financial strains
of the early 1980's, and thus there is now a smaller pool of those coming
up for promotion to Associate Professor. Similarly, the ranks of
Associate Professors are now m6r~ swollen, reflecting the retention of
faculty hired in the 1970's.

.- Attachment
c: Vice President SpanierThurston Doler, Senate President
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THE APPROXIMATE FACULTY POOL FOR PROMOTION
TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND PROFESSOR

1985-1988

Assistant to Associate Associate to Professor
*In "zone" Recommended **In "zone" Recommended

1985 246 50 (24.0%) 282 44 (I5.6%)
1986 221 55 (24.9%) 302 51 (16.9%)
1987 135 22 (16.3%) 296 31 (10.5%)
1988 127 27 (21.3%) 314 17 (5.4%)

* At least four years of service completed by start of the following year.
** At least five years of service completed by start of following year.

The count of individuals in the "zones" includes tenured and tenure-track
Assistant Professors, and some Assistant or Associate Professors in
administrative/support positions who today would be appointed without
rank. Thus, these data are not limited to faculty members with typical
classroom instruction/scholarship/extension career paths.

-
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Oregon State University
Promotion and Tenure Data 1967-1988

Year Prof Assoc Asst Sr Inst Tenure Total1967 24 45 8 1 54 1321968 27 39 15 0 55 1361969 38 50 17 0 72 1771970 28 47 11 1 47 1341971 24 34 10 0 39 1071972 24 29 19 0 35 1071973 20 33 11 3 33 1001974 19 37 8 2 55 1211975 24 48 20 3 56 1511976 34 43 12 1 48 1381977 26 28 7 3 41 1051978 30 44 7 2 45 1281979 19 32 8 2 40 1011980 32 42 6 2 48 1301981 41 56 8 1 52 158
1982 33 49 3 2 40 127
1983 31 38 7 5 36 117
1984 27 40 8 0 37 112
1985 31 34 8 3 36 1121986 32 35 9 0 39 1151987 24 16 2 4 23 69 ~1988 12 16 1 2 22 53

---
../.
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;<-... , TABLE II
SUMMARY OF APPROVED PROMOTIONS IN RANK

AND CHANGES IN STATUS TO INDEFINITE TENURE
1986-87 and 1987-88

HC - Head Count of faculty promoted or granted Indefinite tenure
(~)- Percent of departmental recommendations approved

Totals in each category are underlined
IS-year totals

Year of Annual Review: 1986-87 1987-88 1973-88
HC (%) HC (%) He (%)

A. To Professor 24 (77) ra (86) 418 (55)
Male 22 ~ 9 (82) 377 (54)
Female 2 (50) 3 (100) 41 (53)
Mi nority 0 0 13 (68)

,...--.., B. To Associate Professor l§ (84) l§ (84) 559 (69)
Male 16 (84) 8 (72) 462 (68)
Female 0 8 (100) 97 (71)
Mi nority 0 1 (l00) 24 (69)

C. To Assistant Professor or
Senior Instructor .s (75) .a (l00) 144 (84)

Male 5 (l00) 0 78 (79)
Female 1 (33) 3 (100) 66 (90)
Minority 0 0 11 (100)

D. Promotion Totals (All Ranks) 46 (75) u (86) 1121 (64)
Male 43 (84) 17 (77) 917 (63)
Female 3 (33) 14 (l00) 204 (70)
Mi nority 0 1 (l00) 48 (74)

E. To Indefinite tenure 22 (73) 22 (88) 620 (72)
Male 17 (85) 14 (82) 501 (72)
Female 5 (50) 8 (100) 119 (73)
Minority a 1 (100) 29 (73)

F. All Promotions and
~ Tenure Combined Totals 68 (75) .sa (87) 1741 (66)

Male GO (83) 31 (7~) 1418 (65)
Female 8 (42) 22 (loa) 323 (71)
Mi nority 0 2 (100) 77 (73 )
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POSSIBLE OPTION FOR SEMESTER SCHEDULES

DEFINITIONS:
Option 1. SEA (schedule earlier adopted)

First day of class is the last Wednesday of August; labor Day is a
holiday; three days holiday at Thanksgiving; provides 75 days of
instruction.

Option 2. AlD (class starts after labor Day)
Each year, the first d~y of class is the Wednesday immediately after
labor Day; two days holiday at Thanksgiving.

Option 3. B/ALD
Class starts after labor Day when labor Day is September 1, 2t 3, or
4. Class starts the Wednesday prior to Labor Day when Labor Day is ~
September 5, 6, or 7. Two days holiday at Thanksgiving.

Option 4. TS (transitional semester)
Classes start at end of September, similar to present quarter
system, and fall semester provides 75 days of instruction. At least
two weeks of class in January, immediately following New Years Day.
Three days holiday at Thanksgiving.
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PERTINENT DATES AND CLASS DAYS FOR VARIOUS SEMESTER SCHEDULES
(FOR DISCUSSION)

First Day Last Day Final # of Class
Year/Option of Class Holidays of Class Exams Days
1990-91

9/03
I-SEA 9/29 11/21-25 12/14 12/17-21 74
2-AlD 9/05 11/22-25 12/14 12/17-21 71
3-B/ALD 9/05 11/22-25 12/14 12/17 -21 71
4-TS 9/19 11/21-25 1/16 1/18-23 75

12/23-1/02
(5/17)

1991-92
9/02

I-SEA 8/28 11/27-12/01 12/13 12/16-20 74
2-ALD 9/04 11/28-12/01 12/13 12/16-20 71

~ 3-B/ALD 9/04 11/28-12/01 12/13 12/16-20 71
4-TS 9/18 11/27-12/01 1/17 1/20-24 75

12/22-1/05
(5/22)

1992-93
9/07

I-SEA 8/26 11/25-29 12/11 12/14-18 74
2-ALD 9/09 11/26-29 12/15 12/17 -22 68

9/07
3-B/ALO 9/02 11/26-29 12/15 12/17-22 72

11/25-29
4HS 9/16 12/20-1/03 1/15 1/18-22 75

(5/21 )
1993...94

9/06
I-SEA 8/25 11/24-28 12/10 10/13d7 74
2-ALD 9/08 11/25-28 12/15 12/17:-22 69

9/06
3-B/ALD 9/01 11/25-28 12/15 12/17-22 73

11/24-28
4-TS 9/15 12/19-1/02 1/14 1/17-21 75

(5/20)
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Vice President

Academic Affairs
and Provost

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OA 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

September 16, 1988
Lawrence Pierce
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Oregon State System of Higher Education
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Larry:

Enclosed are some suggestions of materials which might serve as
informational background for the Semester Schedule hearings next month_

Please note that the proposed options contain some of my own prejudices
or ideas, which you may wish to change. That would be okay with me, for I
have no great pride of authorship in these suggestions, The salient points
are:

1. Options 1 and 4 provide three weekdays' vacation at Thanksgiving,
which might be welcomed after an early start for the semester in the
case of option 1. Since this is a departure from the existing ~
schedule, w~ may wish to call attention to this suggestion.

2. In option 4, at least 10 class days (M-F) after New Years' are
scheduled.

3. Note that option 3 retains more class days much more effectively
than option 2 - - - by 4 class days.

4. Class days counted are only M - F. Saturday is not counted.
5. For option 4, the date in parenthesis under last day of class is the

last day of class in the spring semester, assuming up to one week
break after fall semester finals, one week for spring break, and 75
class days for spring semester.

I hope all of the data are accurate,but I'd suggest you have someone
check dates and number of class days to be sure. I did not analyze the number
of class days for each day of the week - this could be done later, in time for
the hearings. I will be out of town at meetings until September 30, but
please let me know any time after then if I can be helpful.

Sincerely yours,

~. Dav;s, Chair
~~~n~~r Conversion Council

JRD/nm
cc: Graham Spanier.{'Pete Fullerton'

. Robert Schwartz
Bruce Sheoard
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U)tate .

nlverslty
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331·2128 (503) 754·2111

September 19, 1988

TO: Thurston Doler
Faculty Senate

FROM: D.S. Fullerton (;/f~~~
Associate Vice Pr~dent for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT: Revised Final Examination Policy - Review Draft As Soon As Possible

Representing the Senate during a time the full Senate was not in session, the
Executive Committee approved in late June a revision of AR16 as recommended in
part by the Final Examinations Committee (Lisa Ede, Chair). We had just
received the Committee's report, and the Schedule of Classes (containing AR16)
was about to go to press.
The Final Examinations Committee had recommended that the three final exams in
one day (vs. four in the current policy) would automatically justify a change
in one exam's time. The Executive Committee did not approve this.
The Executive Committee also recommended that the entire process be
simplified. The Committee urged that, since the Examinations Committee
approval of instructor-approved changes was essentially automatic anyway, the
decision should be left to the instructor without further approvals and paper
transfer.
AR16 was revised accordingly, as it now appears in the Schedule of Classes.
Now we need to revise the Petition form and policy statements. A draft
prepared by Assistant Registrar Ralph Riley and me is attached. Your review
and revision is requested as soon as possible. There have been no changes on
the overall Final Examinations Policy and Group Midterm Examination Policy.

c: Lisa Ede
Ralph Riley
Sally Francis
Bob Mrazek
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~gon State University - Committee on Examinations - Office of the Registrar

~ ~ PETITION FOR CHANGE OF TIME OF AN EXAMINATION DURING FINAL WEEK
~1r- PLEASE NOTE THE POLICIES FOUND ON REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM

~ Name_____________________________________ SSN # _

OSU Co11ege Phone _
Current Addres s-----;;;-;-----;-- --::"'7":"" ---

Street City Zip
I request to change the final examination in from------~--------Course_____________ to __ ~..,.____,__,.-------

(time/date) (time/date)
REASONS WHY CHANGE SHOULD BE GRANTED _

Student's Signature Date
The change of time requested is:____ APPROVED DENIED

Instructor's Signature Date
[If approved, gjve student recejpt and forward copy of Petjtjon to Dean. If ~
denjed, student has optjon of appeal to Commjttee vja Dean.]

STUDENT RECEIPT
Student Name SSN # _

Course Term _

Approved Alternate Final Time: Date: _

Instructor's Signature Date
[If approved, student retajn]

*****************************************************************************
REFERRAL TO COMMITTEE ON EXAMINATIONS: [Student: Take this Petjtion to Dean]

Instructor's comment on denial : _

Instructor's Signature Date
Dean's comment: _
Committee on Exam Action: -:...- _
Student: --;o;.. _

STUDENT: Check with the Registrar's Office for Committee decision. (754-4331)
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a. No final, midterm, or comprehensive examinations shall be given during the

week preceding final examination week. (Examinations on laboratory work,
course material covered by "weekly" or "section" quizzes, television courses,
ROTC activities, and physical education activities are allowed.)

b. Classes shall meet and have final examinations during Final Week in
accordance with the Final Week Schedule. If a final examination is not to be
given in a course, this action must be approved by the department with
notification to the University Committee on Examinations.

c. All student petitions for changes in the time of final examinations must be
made using forms available from the Registrar's Office. (A summary of
university final examination policy is printed on the form.) Petitions for
changing final examinations are submitted directly to the instructor.

[Oregon State Instructors are committed to helping students achieve their
personal and academic goals. However, rescheduling a final examination
may not be possible even for the most meritorious reasons. For example,
there may not be time to design and prepare an equivalent make-up
examination for individual students.
In June, 1988, the Faculty Senate Executive Committee recommended that
Instructors who can make arrangements for a rescheduled final examination
may approve student petitions for any reasons they feel are appropriate.
No further approval is required, but a copy of the approved petition is
sent to the Dean.]

Students may forward disapproved petitions through the dean
or school to the University Committee on Examinations.

of the college

[The Committee generally limits its approvals to the following reasons:
I. Conflict with working hours on a job that has been held during the
term, and for which working schedules can not be readily adjusted.
Example: driving a school bus.
2. Religious reasons.
3. Four finals in one day. Where amicable agreement can not be reached
by the student and the instructors, the Committee will attempt to find a
solution following the rules on schedule conflicts.
4. Military obligations verified in writing. Example: military orders;
preinduction physicals.
5. Other exceptional hardship cases.
Petitions for reasons of personal convenience are generally not approve.]

Requests to change the assigned final examination time for an entire class
must be approved by the University Committee on Examinations. Final
examinations may not be changed to the week preceding Finals Week without
approval of the Academic Requirements Committee.

d. No extracurricular activities or curricular activities other than
examinations and final class meetings shall be scheduled during Final Week.
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1988-89

GROUP FINAL EXAMINATIONS POLICY

(Policy as reviewed and modified by the Committee on Examinations
1987-88 and approved by Academic Affairs with the concurrence of
the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.)

1. --Group final examinations exist in order to facilitate the admin-
istration of courses with multiple sections (where the final exam-
ination is common to all sections).

2. A course qualifies for a group final if it consists of three or
more sections, or two sections and an anticipated enrollment of 150
or more students. All sections of the course constitute the group.

3. Group final examinations will be the same length of time (110
minutes) as other final examinations.

4. Requests for group final examinations should be addressed to
the Committee on Examinations. Departments originating such requests
should obtain a forwarding endorsement from the appropriate Dean.
Normally these requests should be submitted during Spring term in
order to meet publication dates for the forthcoming Schedule of Classes.

5. In the case of group final examinations, provisions must be made
to administer separate examinations to students with conflicts
(examinations in two or more courses scheduled on the same day and
time). Conflicts will be resolved in accordance with the instructions
contained in the Final Week Schedule, Schedule of Classes.
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1988-89

FINAL EXAMINATION POLICY

(Policy as reviewed and modified by the Committee on Examinations
1987-88 and approved by Academic Affairs with the concurrence of
the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.)

1. Final examinations are administered during the final class
meeting, in accordance with the "Final Week Schedule" as published
in the Schedule of Classes. Final examinations shall not be given
during dead week. (See Academic Regulation 16)

2. Final examinations will be 110 minutes (two hour period) long.

3. Requests for a change in the time of a final examination should
be submitted by the instructor to the Committee on Examinations
prior to the end of the fifth week of the term in which the examination
is scheduled. The request must contain the supporting endorsements
of the Department Chair and Dean.

4. If a final examination is rescheduled, provisions must be made
to administer the examination on the originally scheduled date/time
to those students unable to accommodate the rescheduled examination.
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1988-89

GROUP MIDTERM EXAMINATION POLICY

(Policy as reviewed and modified by the Committee on Examinations
1987-88 and approved by Academic Affairs with the concurrence of the
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.)

1. Group midterm examinations exist in order to facilitate the
administration of courses with multiple sections (where the midterm
examination is common to all sections).

2. A course qualifies for a group midterm if it consists of three
or more sections, or two sections and an anticipated enrollment
of 150 or more students. All sections of the course constitute
the group.

3. Requests for group midterms should be addressed to the Committee
on Examinations. Departments originating such requests should obtain
a forwarding endorsement from the appropriate Dean. The request
should include the date, time, and number of students and sections.
Requests must be received not later than the second Friday of the
term. Requests will normally be granted assuming space is available
and no conflicts exist. Requests will be scheduled on a first-come
first-served basis.

4. Generally, group midterm examinations will be scheduled at 1900
for one regular class period.

5. In the case of group midterm examinations, provisions must be
made to administer an equivalent make-up examination to students
who for a good reason cannot attend a specially-scheduled group
midterm examination. The following exemplify reasons that could
justifiably prevent a student from taking a group midterm examination:
a schedule conflict, job, lengthy commuting distance, etc. Classes
required to take a group midterm examination will have one designated
class peiod cancelled. These policies also apply to midterms in
all courses administered outside regular class meeting times.

-
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OREGONSTATE UNIVERSITY
BYLA\.lS

OF THE FACULTY SENATE

ART!ClE I: NAME

The name of this organization shall be the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University.

ARTICLE II: OBJECT

Sec. 1. \.lithin the frame work of legislation proving for Land-Grant Institutions and the
Oregon State System of Higher Education, the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University, on
beha l f of the Facu l ty of the Uni vers i ty, sha II : (a) determi ne and es tabl ish the purposes of
Oregon State University, formulate and evaluate policies and activities in harmony with these
purposes; (b) assume responsibility for the creation, maintenance, and protection of a
University environment conducive to the full and free development and preservation of scholarly
learning, teaching, and research; (c) provide the means by which the administration may be
apprised of representative opinion of the entire Faculty.

Sec. 2. To accomplish the Objects stated in Section 1. above, the Faculty Senate shall:
(a) have legislative responsibility with respect to academic policies, educational standards,

~ curricula, and academic regulations; (b) study and prepare recommendations to the President of
Oregon State University concerning the welfare of the Faculty; (c) provide the means through
which any matter of general interest to the Faculty or pertaining to the institution and its
purpose may be brought to the Faculty Senate for discussion and appropriate action.

ARTICLE III: AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY

Sec. 1. The Faculty Senate shall be representative of the entire Faculty of Oregon Sate
University and, shall have both the authority and responsibility to act for and on behalf of the
Faculty in all matters encompassed within the stated Object of the Faculty Senate. The Faculty
is defined as members of the Unc l as s if ied Academic Staff who hold one of these academic ranks,
Instructor, Senior Instructor, Senior Research Assistant, Research Associate, Assistant
Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor (as defined in Section 580-20-005 of the OSSHE
Administrative Rules), or such other unclassified staff without rank as are approved by the
Executive Committee, whether engaged in research, teaching, extension or counseling.

Sec. 2. Members of the Faculty Senate are the uninstructed representatives of their
constituents. It shall be the responsibility of the members of the -Faculty Senate to seek for
the opinions of their constituencies. Having exercised such responsibility, the members of the
Facu l ty Senate sha II fee l free to make dec is ions and vote on matters accordi ng to thei r own
reasoned judgments.

Sec. 3. Interinstitutional Faculty Senators shall be responsible for seeking opinions of
the OSU Faculty and the OSU Faculty Senate as a body.
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
Ustate .
nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-4344

October 3, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: senators
Faculty senate~
Promotion & Tenure Committee

FROM: Thurston Doler, President,
RE: The Attached Report of the

Although this report was received too late to be included in the
agenda, it is being distributed as additional information.
The -agenda for this meeting (i.e. C. INFORMATION ITEMS, item 2.)
contains information regarding Senate approved Promotion and Tenure
Guidelines and their modification by the Executive Office (see pp.
13-29).
(The last four pages are duplicated in the current agenda, pp. 67-
71. )

TD:vlk
Attachment

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty
8exell Hall 2008
Corvallis, OR 97331·2603

October 3, 1988

Memo To: Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
From: Robert R. Becker, Biochemistry and Biophysics

Victor Brookes, Entomology
Robert L. Krahmer, Forest Products ~ ,
Dale D. McFarlane, Business Administration, (Chai~t'~
Frederick W. Obermiller, Agriculture and Resource Economics
Dale D. Simmons, Psychology

Subject: Annual Report of Committee Activities for 1987-1988

The Faculty Senate Promotion and Tenure Committee (FSP&TC) has responsi-
bility for reviewing policy and observing activities related to the
promotion and tenure process. Deliberations on individual candidates for
promotion and tenure usually are not completed until after the June
meeting of the Senate, consequently the annual report of the Committee is
presented at the first meeting of the subsequent academic year.
The FSP&TC had a particularly active year during 1987-88. In addition to
its usual activities the Committee was responsible for the review and
evaluation of a major revision and updating of promotion and tenure
policy as described in the "Promotion and Tenure Guidelines" developed
by the Office of Academic Affairs.

I. PROMOTION AND TENURE GUIDELINES
Partially at the suggestion of the FSP&TC, the Provost and Associate Vice
President of Academic Affairs began developing the "Promotion and Tenure
Guidelines" document during the summer of 1987. Early drafts of the
document were reviewed by vice presidents, deans and individual members
of the FSP&TC and their comments were forwarded to Provost Spanier.
After several revisions, the FSP&TC asked the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee to schedule a Faculty Forum for the purpose of allowing
individual faculty ta express their views on the contents of the
Guidelines. The Forum was held on October 13, 1987 and attended by
approximately 150 faculty members.
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After listening to the concerns of faculty at the Forum and in subsequent
discussions of issues discussed at the Forum, the members of the FSP&TC
made their recommendations concerning the document to the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee. The recommendations of the FSP&TC were placed
before the Senate at the November 5 meeting. Discussion at the meeting
concluded with a motion to return the recommendations to the FSP&TC for
further review and consideration. The elimination of the section
allowing the waiver of the right of faculty to view all records in the
dossier including reviewers evaluations (ORS 351.065) was the primary
focus of attention. In the subsequent review, the members of the FSP&TC
reaffirmed their position on the wavier issue. The reasons for taking
this stand were presented to the Senate on December 3, 1987 in the form
of a position paper. In summary, the members of the Committee found no
reliable and effective means for protecting the individual rights offaculty under the waiver provision.
The recommendations of the FSP&TC, including the striking of the waiver
of confidentiality provision, were placed before the Senate again on
January 14, 1988. This time the recommendations were passed with only
minor modification.
In a letter to the Faculty dated August 1, 1988 President John Byrne
indicated that the revised Guidelines as approved by the Faculty Senate
"with some minor revisions" will be in effect for the 1988-89 academic
year. The President, at the request of the Faculty Senate, has asked for
a formal opinion of the Oregon Attorney General on the use of voluntary
waivers of confidentiality but to date no opinion has been rendered. The
President stated in the letter to the Faculty that the Office of Academic
Affairs will continue to make the "Voluntary Waiver of Confidential ity"
forms available to faculty.

II. PROMOTION AND TENURE PROCESS
The promotion and tenure process under Provost Spanier was described in
the 1986-87 annual report of the FSP&TC, additional details are contained
in the Guidelines. Few changes were made in the process during the
current year. All dossiers of candidates for promotion and tenure are
reviewed at several levels before they reach the Provosts Office. The
dossiers are usually reviewed by a departmental committee, the department
chair, a college committee and the dean of the school or college. The
dossiers ar~ then forwarded to Associate Vice President Fullerton who
checks the ~ossier for proper form and content and if the dossiers are
complete th~y are then reviewed by the Administrative Promotion and
Tenure Committee (AP&TC) consisting of Provost Spanier, Vice PresidentKeller, Associate Vice President Fullerton and Dean Calvin. The dossiers
of each candidate for promotion or tenure are carefully examined by each
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member of the AP&TC. The AP&TC functions more as a group than a commit-
tee. The members provide Provost Spanier with information and their
individual recommendations, but the final decision rests with the
Provost. Generally, academic deans were invited to meet with the AP&TC
only in those situations where additional information was desired or when
the initial decision of the AP&TC regarding a faculty members promotion
and/or tenure differed from the deans recommendation. At least two
members of the FSP&TC were present as observers during the deliberations
of the AP&TC.
The quality and completeness of the dossiers improved again this year as
additional information on both recommended form and content was provided
to faculty and administrators responsible for the preparation of the
dossiers. (See the "Dossier Preparation Guidelines" prepared by the
Office of Academic Affairs).

III. FACULTY SENATE PROMOTION & TENURE COMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS
The new Promotion and Tenure Guidelines and the accompanying Dossier
Guidelines provide a far more accurate description of the procedures and
criteria being applied in the promotion and tenure process than informa-
tion that was previously available. Provost Spanier and Associate Vice
President Fullerton should be commended for their efforts in developing
these documents.
The results of this year's promotion and tenure deliberations, along with
comparable data for the last twenty years are given in Table I and Figure
I in the appendix to this report. The data indicate a substantial
decline in the number of promotions during the last two years when
compared to the twenty year average. The decline is most apparent at the
level of promotion from assistant to associate and associate to profes-
sor. There are a number of factors that could contribute to this decline
including the possibility that there are fewer eligible faculty or that
higher standards are being employed. Analysis of these factors to date
indicates the following. First, fewer dossiers were transmitted to the
level of the Office of Academic Affairs than in past years. So the drop
occurred despite a relatively high approval rate by the AP&TC (Provost).
As reported to the Faculty Senate by Associate Vice President Fullerton,
the approval rate by the AP&TC this year was 87% as compared to a 15 year
total of 66% approval at the University level. Second, most of the drop
in the number of promotions from assistant to associate can be accounted
for by a reduction in the number of assistant professors within the "zone
of promotion". (See the attached letter of September 22 from Associate
Vice President Fullerton for additional information on zones and numberbeing recommended). Third, the decrease in the number of promotions to
professor cannot be attributed to a reduction in the number of eligible
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faculty. The number of faculty in the "zone of promotion" for this
group actually increased slightly over the period 1985 to 1988 while the
number of faculty recommended for promotion dropped substantially. For
1985-86 combined, 16.3% of those in the "zone of promotion" were
recommended for promotion, whereas in 1988 only 5.4% were recommended for
promotion. The reasons for this drop and the implications of a continu-
ing reduced level of recommendations for promotion to professor needs
further examination.
Members of the FSP&TC made the following comments with regard to the
conduct of he evaluation process by the members of the AP&TC. As in the
past, all d ssiers were carefully evaluated by each member of the
Committee. All criteria as outlined in the P&T Guidelines were applied
in the proc ss of evaluating candidates for tenure or promotion.
However, if a candidate was denied tenure or promotion the most likely
cause was 1 ck of sufficient activity in the area of scholarship
(publicatio s). Within this area members of the FSP&TC were concerned
that refereld journal articles were possibly given disproportionateweight. Ifa faculty member has disseminated the results of their work
in a manner,different than publication as a journal article, the quality
and importa~ce of the work needs to be carefully specified and documented
within the randidates dossier.
It was obseived that heavy reliance was placed on outside letters of
evaluation, loften obtained from individuals who had never had direct
contact witl the faculty member. Ambivalent outside letters of evalua-
tion could ~epreciate the value of an otherwise strong dossier review,
while in soWe situations positive outside letters went a long way toward
bolstering ~ weak dossier. Members of the FSP&TC felt a more balanced
weighting 01 internal reviews and outside letters could improve the
consistency and integrity of the evaluation process.
The Promoti n and Tenure Guidelines provide for the establishment of unit
criteria wh'ch "reflect the particular characteristics of the field and
the corresponding responsibilities of (the units) faculty". To date the
International Programs, Veterinary Medicine, the Library and Agricultural
Extension have submitted unit criteria for promotion and tenure evalua-
tion. To date, the Library criteria have been approved by the Office of
Academic Affairs.
In several instances over the last few years, members of the P&T
Committee have observed the difficulties encountered in gaining promotion
by those individuals who have assumed major administrative respon-
sibilities early in their academic careers. As the existing criteria are
being applied, admirable performance as an administrator will not offset
a less than (superior performance in other areas of evaluation. for
example, department chairs are being held responsible for having a record

I
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in scholarship that approaches that of their nonadministrative col-
leagues. In the view of the members of the FSP&T Committe~, such early
appointments are unwise and potentially damaging to the faculty members
eventual promotion. The practice of appointment of assistant profes-
sors, and in most instances associate professors, to positions of major
administrative responsibility should be avoided. If such appointments
are made, the faculty member should insist on a written statement from
the dean, with approval by the Vice President of Academic Affairs, that
clearly outlines how the administrative responsibilities will affect
future promotion and tenure evaluations of the faculty member.
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TABLE I
OSU Promotion and Tenure Data 1967-1988

~, Number of Promotions
Year Prof Assoc Asst Sr Inst Tenure Total
1967 24 45 8 1 54 132
1968 27 39 15 0 55 136
1969 38 50 17 0 72 177
1970 28 47 11 1 47 134
1971 24 34 10 0 39 107
1972 24 29 19 0 35 107
1973 20 33 11 3 33 100
1974 19 37 8 2 55 121
1975 24 48 20 3 56 151
1976 34 43 12 1 48 138
1977 26 28 7 3 41 105
1978 30 44 7 2 45 128
1979 19 32 8 2 40 101
1980 32 42 6 2 48 130
1981 41 56 8 1 52 158
1982 n 49 3 2 40 127
1983 38 7 5 36 117

I1984 V 40 8 0 37 112
1985 H 34 8 3 36 112
1986 35 9 0 39 115

I1987 24 16 2 4 23 69
1988 I[2 16 1 2 22 53

~Source: FSP&TC rport 1987 and Office of Academic Affairs
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tclte .

nlverslty
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754·2111

September 22, 1988

To: Dale McFarlane, 1987-88 Chair
Faculty Senate Promotion and Tenure Committee

From: D. S. Fullerton D~u&~-uJ
Associate Vice Pres~~t for Academic Affairs

Subject: Promotion and Tenure

We have wondered why there has been a reduction in the actual number of
faculty promoted to the ranks of Professor and Associate Professor over
the last two years. As shown in Table II of my 1987-88 report, the
percentage of approvals for the files leaving departments has been higher
than the 1973-1988 average.
Although the University officially dropped the use of "zones" for
promotion and tenure in 1986-87, a count of faculty within those years of
service does provide an approximation of the "pool" of candidates. We
have gone back into the State System computer files and obtained print-
outs of faculty with at least four (for Assistant Professors) or five (for
Associate Professors) years of service. The head counts are attached,
along with the count of those recommended by the department for promotion.
The most obvious changes from 1985 to 1988 are:
1. A sharp decrease in the "pool" of Assistant Professors in the "zone"

between the 1985-86 and 1986-87 academic years.
2. A decrease in the percentage of the "pool" that has been recommended

for promotion from Associate to Professor. This may reflect greater
screening of files at the departmental level to meet more rigorous
standards.

Further study will be useful in order to interpret these data. I suspect
that we decreased the number of new hires following the financial strains
of the early 1980's, and thus there is now a smaller pool of those coming
up for promotion to Associate Professor. Similarly, the ranks of
Associate Professors are now more swollen, reflecting the retention of
faculty hired in the 1970's.
Attachment
c: Vice President Spanier

Thurston Ooler, Senate President



THE APPROXIMATE FACULTY POOL FOR PROMOTION
TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND PROFESSOR

1985-1988

Assistant to Associate Associate to Professor
*In "zone" Recommended **In "zone" Recommended

1985 246 50 (24.0%) 282 44 (15.6%)
1986 221 55 (24.9%) 302 51 (16.9%)
1987 135 22 (16.3%) 296 31 (10.5%)
1988 127 27 (21.3%) 314 17 (5.4%)

* At least four years of service completed by start of the following year.
** At least five years of service completed by start of following year.

The count of individuals in the "zones" includes tenured and tenure-track
Assistant Professors, and some Assistant or Associate Professors in
administrative/support positions who today would be appointed without
rank. Thus, these data are not limited to faculty members with typical
classroom instruction/scholarship/extension career paths.

II~
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF APPROVED PROMOTIONS IN RANK

AND CHANGES IN STATUS TO INDEFINITE TENURE
1986-87 and 1987-88

-

HC - Head Count of faculty promoted or granted Indefinite tenure
(~) - Percent of departmental recommendations approved

Totals in each category are underlined

Year of Annual Review:

A. To Professor
Male
Female
Minority

B. To Associate Professor
Male
Female
Minority

C. To Assistant Professor or
Senior Instructor

Male
Female
Minority

D. Promotion Totals (All Ranks)
Male
Female
Minority

E. To Indefinite tenure
Male
Female
Mi nority

F. All Promotions and
Tenure Combined Totals

Male
Female
Minority

1986-87
HC
24
22

2
o

12

16
o
o

(%)
(77)

~(50)

(84)
(84)

~ (75)

5 uoo)
1 (33)
a

46 (75)
43 (84)

3 (33)
o

22 (73)
17 (85)
5 (50)
a

68 (75)

60 (83)
B (42)
o

1987-88
HC
iz
9
3
o

12

8
8
1

(%)
(86)
(82)

(100)

(84)
(72)

(100)
(100)

IS-year totals
1973-88

HC
418
377

41
13

559
462

97
24

144
78
66
11

1121
917
204

48
620
501
119

29

1741
1418
323
77

(%)
(55)
(54)
(53)
(68)

(69)

(68)
(71)
(69)

(84)

(79)
(90)

(100)

(64)
(63)
(70)
(74 )

(72)
(72)
(73)
(73)

(66) --

(65)
(71 )
(73)

.a (100)

a
3 uoo:
a

II (86)
17 (77)
14 (100)

1 (100)

22 (88)
14 (82)

8 (100)
1 (100)

53 (87)

31 (79)
22 (100)

2 (100)
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,.<::: !b. of !b. of-,
First Last Class First Last Class
Dayof Dayof Days Dayof Dayof Days
Fall Fall Fail Spring Spring Spring

Four Sl5DeSterCalendan Classes EmDs Texm Classes EmDs Texm

Erldy.Se tier Cal""""
1990-91 Aug. 29 Dec. 21 75 Jan. 14 MaylD 75
1991-92 Aug. 28 Dec. 20 75 Jan. 13 May 8 15
1992-93 Sept. 1 Dec. 22 75 Jan. 11 May 7 75

EbBt L1!IIxKDIy 0.1 ••••••
1990-91 Sept. 4 Dec. 22 72 Jan. 14 MaylD 75
19!U-92 Sept. 3 Dec. 21 72 Jan. 13 May 8 75
19!n-93 Sept. 8 Dec. 22 70 Jan. 11 May 7 75

IaxB: DIy Cal ••••••
(After lAbor DIy :In JIEIIIB 1iIhea. LaIxa-DIy :Is OIl Set"-I- l~ 2~ 3~ 4)

1990-91 Sept. 4 Dec. 22 72 Jan. 14 MaylD 75
1991-92 Sept. 3 Dec. 2l 72 Jan. 13 May 8 75
1992-93 Sept. 2 Dec. 22 74 Jan. 11 May 7 75

'l)';dft1mal Se-estK Cal ••••••
1990-91 Sept. 26 Feb. 1 75 Feb. 11 June 7 75
1991-92 Sept. 25 Jan. 31 75 Feb. 10 June 5 75
1992-93 Sept. 23 Jan. 29 75 Feb. 8 June 4 75

If you cannot attend one of the five public hearings on the semester schedule,
please senr written comments no later than October 17, 1988 to:

The~Semest~!r Schedule Hearings
Of ice of Academic Affairs
ore11gonState System of Higher Education
P.: O. Box :3175 .
EUlene, Oregon 97403 .

The Board 10f Higher Education will review the testimony it has received from
the heari s at it:s regular meeting in Klamath Falls on October 21, 1988. A
final decirion on the semester calendar will be made at the Board's meeting in
Portland or December 9, 1988.

Additiona~1 information about the semester calendar can be obtained from Larry
Pierce, O~fice of Academic Affairs. P. O. Box 3175, Eugene, Oregon, 97403 or by
calling 6l6-S79l.

I

September 1988
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Oregon State Systea of B1gher Education

Public 1lead.D§8
Five public hearings will be held to receive testimony on the new semester
calendar for State System institutions.

7:00 p.m. Monday, October 10

7:00 p.m. Tuesday, October 11

7:00 p.m. ednesday. October 12

7:00 p.m. IThursdaYt October 13

7:00 p.m. Monday, October 17

TIle Seaeater Caleudar

Room 338t Smith Memorial Center
Portland.State University
1825 SW Broadway
Portland

Autzen Senate Chamber, Putnam Center
Willamette University
900 State Street
Sa1ea

Room 229t Law School
University of Oregon
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene

Room 330, Stevenson Union
Southern Oregon State College
1250 Siskiyou Blvd.
AshlaDd

Room 202, Hoke College Center
Eastern Oregon State College
8th and "K"
La Graade

In the fall of 1990, the eight campuses of the State System of Higher Education·
will change from a quarter to a semester calendar. The Board of Higher
Education's initial decision to adopt an early semester calendar has been
criticized because of its early fall term starting date around September 1st.
Particularly concerned is the food-processing industry that employs
approximately 650 State System students during the busy August-September
canning period. The Board has also been criticized for not adequately
consulting the citizens of the state on the dates for the new semester
calendar.

At its July meeting, the Board announced that it would reconsider the starting
dates for the new semester calendar. It announced that it would hold hearings
on the semes ter schedule as soon as faculty and students returned to the
campuses in the fall. The Board is considering four possible semester
calendars: an early semester calendar; a 'post-Labor Day calendar; a Labor Day
calendar that starts after Labor Day when Labor day falls on September 1, 2, 3.
or 4 and the Wednesday before Labor Day when it falls on September 5. 6, or 7;
and a traditional semester calendar. Probable starting and ending dates for
each of the four calendars are listed in the following table: ~

(over)



Received following IFS recommendation, in lieu of OSBHE's four
semester system options, from meeting held at sose on 10/01/88
via John Dunn:

Recognizing that current practice reflects the existence of
various calendars within the system, IFS supports a semester
calendar which allows for institutional starting dates later than
Labor Day with equal number of weeks per semester and allows for
reasonable institutional flexibility in starting dates, class
meeting times, and length.

IFS VOTE - 13 yes; 1 no; 2 abstained

IFS Vote Results on Board's Four Options:
Post Labor Day - 2 for, 13 against, no abstentions

Traditional Semester System - 0 for, 12 against, 4 abstentions

Labor Day ~ 4 for, 8 against, 4 abstentions

Early Seme ter - 5 for, 8 against, 3 abstentions

r
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ADDRESS TO THE FACULTY
OCTOBER 6, 1988

Graham B. Spanier
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost

Oregon state University

The achievements of Oregon state's faculty have been
spectacular this past year. The people of Oregon have a great
resource in our faculty and much to be proud of. I
particularly want to acknowledge the essential partnership of
the Faculty Senate in the governance of this university. Your
Faculty Senate, with Thurston Doler as President, has been a
model of leadership, effectiveness, and cooperation.

In his university Day address, President Byrne summarized
a number of accomplishments of our faculty, staff, and
students. There are, in addition, some special areas that
deserve recognition today_ In my first two annual addresses I
proposed a long and ambitious agenda. Thanks in large measure
to your creativity and responsiveness, virtually all of these
goals have been achieved. In this, my third address to the
faculty, I want to highlight what we have achieved.

It is difficult for me to express fully my pride, my
enthusiasm, and my gratitude for the progress that this
university has seen in such a short time. Today I wish to
reflect on what has happened at Oregon state recently and
outline that part of the agenda that remains to be accomplished
this year. IIn the midst of externally-imposed frustrations we
must not 101e sight of our hard-earned successes.
CURRICULUM

Perhap the most important accomplishment this past year
was the creation of the new Baccalaureate Core. The Curriculum
Review Commission, chaired by Professor Frank Schaumburg, is to
be congratu~ated on the development of this innovative and
forward-loo~ing curriculum. The support of the Senate
Curriculum jounCil was critical. Professor Bruce Shepard and
the other mmbers of the council deserve our thanks. This new
general eduation curriculum is characterized by its
interdiscip linary focus, the concept that general education
should occu throughout a student's college career, a new
approach to ifitness, an integrative approach to courses, an
emphasis on writing across the curriculum, attention to
internation 1 or global perspectives, and study of non-western
as well as estern cultures. The curriculum de-emphasizes
departmenta ownership of certain content areas, encouraging
faculty fro~ throughout the university to design new courses
for the core that relate to the faculty member's expertise.

I



IWe expect to move full steam ahead on our conversion to
the semester calendar. The state Board of Higher Education
will soon announce specific dates for fall and spring
semesters. This decision will follow five public hearings in
the coming days. Our planning, under the leadership of
Professor Jack Davis, is nearly complete. Oregon state
University faculty have been responsive in adapting their
curricula to the new calendar format and have clearly used this
opportunity to take a fresh look at their departmental
offerings. This commendable effort by the faculty contributes
to the continuing quality of our academic programs. That it
was achieved even while many doubted the wisdom and the
likelihood of conversion is but further evidence of the
thoroughly professional caliber of our faculty. I ask for your
continued cooperation as we make the final plans for conversion
and work toward the smoothest possible transition for students
and faculty alike. Well done!

RESEARCH SUCCESS

This past year provided ample testimony to the success of
our faculty.' There are literally hundreds of examples of
recent facu~lty achievement--the many new books and scholarly
articles wr~tten and published by our faculty; the creative
work of our jartists, musicians, and theatre arts faculty; and
the growing accolades given to our Agricultural Experiment
Station, Extension Service, Forestry Research Laboratory, and
veterinary 9iagnostic Service faculty for their public service
and advance~ in meeting the needs of the citizenry, just to
name some of' them.

I especially wish to recognize the success of the faculty
in obtaining research grants and contracts. This externally-
funded research significantly enhances OSU's stature nationally
and lends excitement to the campus environment, not to mention
its contribution to undergraduate and graduate education. The
total resea~ch support at Oregon State surpasses the allocation
we receive from the state legislature to support our
instructional programs. This is another of this university's
great achievements, a story I intend to tell with vigor this
year.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND MINORITY AFFAIRS

Last year I spoke at some length about our expectations
for affirma~ive action. I can report the following progress:

--The Board of Visitors for Minority Affairs has presented the
universit~ with a comprehensive plan that we believe provides
the framework for our continued progress in Affirmative
Action.

--We have appointed an internal Minority Affairs Commission
that will be responsible for implementing the plan. The

2



commission is chaired by Professor Ron Miller of the College
of Business and includes twelve of our most dedicated and
respected faculty. The Commission will work directly with
President Byrne and me to implement changes that will improve
our results in the areas of minority affairs and affirmative
action.

--We have launched the Corvallis Partnership in Training and
Education, a cooperative program with local employers
designed to provide internships and mentoring for minority
students.

--osu, under Assistant Vice President Mimi Orzech's leadership,
has obtained funding for a College Assistance Migrant
Program, for a science and Mathematics Enrichment Program for
Middle School Minority Students, for a Health Careers
Opportunity Program, and for continued funding of the Upward
Bound program.

--The Graduate School has named a Director of Minority
Affairs and special Programs.

--The Educational Opportunities Program, under Larry Griggs's
direction, has admitted more than 250 new students this
fall, for a new record enrollment of more than 600.

--43 new students will be participating in the Minority
Tuition Waiver Program beginning this fall.

--And last year we invited to campus numerous speakers who
spoke with students and faculty on a wide range of issues
related to affirmative action, minority affairs, civil
rights, and the status of women.

PROVOST'S DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES
I

This y~ar's Provost Distinguished Lecture Series will
include Wil~a Mankiller, the Principal Chief of the Cherokee
Nation, speaking on "The Changing World of Tribal Government .••
John Buchan~n, winner of this year's Common Cause Citizen's
Award, former Congressman, and currently Chairman of People for
the American Way, will speak on "Democracy's Next Generation."
Bernice Sandler, Director for the Project on the Status of
Women, will I speak on "Women in Academe: These are the Times
that Try Me,'s Souls." Archibald Cox, Chairman of the Common
Cause Gover,ing Board, Former solicitor General and Watergate
Special pro~ecutor, and Professor Emeritus of Harvard Law
School, will speak on "Ethics In Government... In addition, we
will once al11ain sponsor two special commemorations: one in
conjunction with Martin Luther King's birthday and the other in
conjunctionlwith Holocaust Memorial Week. Let your students
know the va lue of attending. I certainly plan to encourage the
50 students III have in class this term to participate.

3



RETENTION

This year we will continue to focus special attention on
retention. No student is admitted to Oregon state who we do
not believe is fully capable of succeeding here. Thus, we must
be concerned about the 25% of the freshman class that does not
return for the sophomore year. I am pleased to announce that
two experimental programs initiated last year have had positive
effects on our efforts to reduce the attrition rate of new
students: the University Seminar, which served 88 students
last year, is a special class for new students taught in
association with our orientation program; the Registration
Intervention Program, which served several hundred students,
gives students early warning of academic problems requiring
student and advisor attention. Both will be continued in the
current aca~dmiC year. These programs depend for their success
on the effo : s of individual faculty members, and we are most
thankful fo your involvement.

This y~ar we have also added a third aspect to our
retention ef\ilfortsI focused on increasing student achievement in
mathematics. The program includes increased attention to
mathematics Ereparation during high school, careful
administratio

l

n of the mathematics placement exam, and scrutiny
of placement in mathematics courses. I want to acknowledge the
help of the mathematics faculty, the head advisors, the Office
of New Stude~t Programs, and the Registrar's Office in
launching thliS proj ect.

Our next significant effort will be in computer-assisted
student advising, including electronic availability of
transcripts. We will work with the University computing
steering committee, the Student Information Systems Task Force,
the Academic Advising Council, and others to begin designing a
system of student records that will serve us in the coming
decade. The transition to the next generation of software for
student services has been facilitated by our acquisition of an
upgraded Cyber computer.

COMPUTING
Oregon state made significant advances in computing during

the past year. Our entire approach to the governance and
financing ofl computing has been reevaluated, and University
computing Services is now assured a reasonably stable financial
base for both academic and administrative computing. The
Computing Steering Committee, with Dean Fred Horne as its
tireless chair, took on the full range of computing issues,
from microcomputing laboratories to mainframe capacity to
financing of new initiatives. They are responsible for many
successes.

Addition of microcomputing laboratories was a top
priority. with the help of the new $10 fee approved by the
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state Board of Higher Education, we now have several open-
access computer laboratories. The most noticeable change will
be a new center in the Library that will at capacity have 100
workstations. Remodeling will be complete and the first set of
microcomputers installed this term. The College of Business,
Department of Computer Science, and Milne computing center
facilities have all been converted for general access use. We
are engaged in discussions with vendors about partnerships
between their companies and Oregon State and hope that these
changes will generate a new wave of interest in instructional
computing by the faculty.

The university recently received a gift from Floating
Point systems of a $2 million mini-super computer system
composed of an IBM 4381 Model 13 mainframe and two Floating
Point Systems Scientific computers. Faculty have already begun
to use the FPS system and new users are being added each week.
A VAX 780, also part of the gift, will soon be in operation. I
wish to express my appreciation to Vice President Ed Coate,
Computing Services Director John Skelton, and the many deans
who came together to make these new developments financially
possible.

ACCREDITATION AND LoNG-RANGE PLAN

We are approaching our la-year institutional accreditation
by the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges. The most
important part of this review is the institutional self-study.
Bruce Shepard has joined the Academic Affairs staff for the
year to coordinate OSU's self-study and all associated efforts
related to accreditation. He will be assisted by a capable
steering committee. We wish to minimize the impact on the
faculty of this intensive review, falling as it does on the
heels of long-range planning, curriculum review, calendar
conversion, and other taxing institutional activities.
Consequently, we will use the period of self-study as an
opportunity to complete an already scheduled activity--the
first biennial review and update of the University's strategic
plan--and we will reduce activities that divert faculty from
their instruction and research.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Two endowed chairs were established last year. The first,

in wheat breeding, was jointly funded by the Oregon state
Legislature and the wheat industry. This chair is now occupied
by prOfeSSOj Warren Kronstad, the world's leading wheat
breeder. F nds were also received to initiate the Gladys and
Wayne Valle Chair in Marine Biology.

We rec1gnized our first Distinguished Professors: Harold
Evans, Distinguished Professor of Plant Physiology; and Kensal
Van Holde, ~istinguished Professor of Biochemistry and
Biophysics.

5
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IIHonorary Doctorates were granted to Norman Borlaug, M.S.
Swaminathan, /1 and Kenneth Clark. Recipients of honorary
doctorates fpr the 1989 commencement have ~lready bee~
recommended py the Honorary Doctorate Comm1ttee and w111 be
announced i1the coming weeks.
IMPROVED ACAbEMIC PERSONNEL POLICIES

At lonJ last, we have new Academic Appointment Guidelines,
a revised P1:Iomo'tionand Tenure Policy, and updated Dossier
Preparation Guidelines. The old guidelines, in effect for
almost two ecades, have been replaced by new documents that
reflect the current mission of the university and provide a
description of current review procedures. This year, we will
produce a n w faculty handbook that we hope will help with
faculty rec~uiting as well as provide important information to

Icurrent faCjlty.
Following Faculty Senate adoption of guidelines related to

dual career'couples, we launched the Family EmploYment Program.
This program, already receiving favorable national attention,
is off to an auspicious start. The program brings together the
commitment and resources of the major employers in the region.
The program is guided by a town-gown advisory committee and is
now sponsored by three dozen major employers in the region.
Located within the Office of Affirmative Action, the program
has had 85 contacts already, with 23 active clients today.
Seven individuals have found employment outside of the
university with the assistance of the program, and five faculty
fellowships have been awarded through a matching program
involving the academic units and the Office of Academic
Affairs. ~ want to thank Dr. Stephanie Sanford, Professor
Susan Stafford, and Program Coordinator Anne-Marie Fagnan for
their commitment and congratulate them on the program's early
success.

CONTINUING EDUCATION AND SUMMER TERM

Summer Term took on a new look this year, with a more
vigorous m,rketing campaign and exciting new programming. Pete
Fullerton led this new effort that included a new Summer Term
Bulletin, special publications targeted at new audiences
including high school students interested in getting a h~ad
start on college, music on the quad during noon hours and two. . ,mUS1C fest1vals. Enrollment was up. And next summer will see
the ~naugUFation of da Vinci Days, a community-university
fest1val cp-sponsored by the City of Corvallis, Benton County
and orego~ State University. This festival is anticipated to'
attract t~pusands of visitors to Corvallis and OSU.

The summer of 1990 promises to be especially busy. This
"Super Summer," as it will likely come to be known will
provide the transition from quarters to semesters, 'and
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consequently may be especially attractive to large numbers of
students who wish to complete quarter credits, finish degree
requirements, make up for earlier light credit loads, get a
head start on the new semester credit format, or take advantage
of special course opportunities.

Continuing Education at Oregon state has taken a giant
step forward this past year. Professor Dan Dunham became the
new Director of Continuing Education and has already doubled
the number of programs being sponsored. Our new affiliation
with the Lintner Center in Portland will increase OSU's
activities in the state's principal population center.
Continuing Education will play a key role in the development of
our new downtown Portland office, to be opened later this fall.
The newly configured Continuing Education and Summer Term
administrative team will be service oriented, forward looking,
and will be involved heavily in OSU's new marketing efforts.
Please look for opportunities to take advantage of the services
of OSU's new CE program.

CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL EVENTS

You may have noticed the increased level of activity at
the LaSells stewart Center these past few months. Dr. Sylvia
Moore was appointed to the newly defined position of Director
of Conferences and special Events. She has already stabilized
funding for the Stewart Center, has increased programming
substantially, and is bringing lots of new academic and public
service programs to the university. You can expect to see
conference and related activities grow further this coming
year.

LIBRARY

This has been a year of significant advances for our
libraries. Under Dr. Mel George's leadership, preliminary
plans have been formulated for an addition to Kerr Library, now
ranked as the second capital construction priority by the state
System of Higher Education. Another new library facility,
funded by the Environmental Protection Agency, will be built at
our Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport. The Kerr
Library has seen considerable reorganization, and several new
talented staff members have been added. While not all of the
changes have been popular, I can assure you that the overall
progress now occurring in the Library is SUbstantial.

The mott exciting development is the new library
automation ,roject. Faculty and students will be able to
access an a tomated catalog, replacing the card catalog, that
will summarfze most of the library's holdings. You will be
able to do ey-word searches, check on the status of books, and
do searches by authors, titles, or topics. You will even be
able to acc'ss this data base directly from your office via the
campus local area network. Installation of this new system is
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occurring at his very moment and should be in full operati0n
winter term.

note, I want to call your attention to the
adoption las! spring of new Program Reduction Guidelines. The
good news is that the Faculty Senate and the university
administrati n worked cooperatively to develop guidelines that
are workable and fair. In the event that we need to eliminate
programs, we have procedures in place that provide for careful
review, con idential consultation with faculty representatives,
rapid actio when necessary, and adequate checks and balances.
The bad new is the financial and political climate that has
made it nec ssary for our university to be considering such
reductions. Any university must continually assess the
strengths a~d weaknesses of its various programs and must
eliminate weak or outdated programs at the same time it adds
new programS. But we must be alert to the possibility of being
forced to cbnsider SUbstantial reductions in areas where we
have strength, where we serve unique needs for the state and
region, or where the character of this institution would be
affected by such eliminations.

I can assure you that although we are pleased to have
agreed-upon procedures in place, this administration will work
tirelessly to avoid any undesirable program reductions at
Oregon state University. We pledge to do everything we can to
carry the OSU success story forward, to strengthen our academic
programs, to seek new funding for maintenance and equipment to
complete our centers of excellence, and to enhance the quality
of life at this university for faculty and students alike.

It ~s ou: goal for eve7Y,legislator to know about Oregon
State ?nlv~rslty ~nd the crltl~a~ services and quality .
educatl~n It provldes to the cItIzens of this state. We will
~e ~Olktl~g with t~e Faculty Senate and the university'segls a lve Plannlng Committee to put th'help is vital as well. . ~s message forth. Your

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
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programs beginning next year. Please contact the Office of
?, Academd c Affairs for further information on any of these

programs.

Last year we successfully launched the Faculty Associate
Program. This is a special internship in the Office of
Academic Affairs for faculty members who are relatively early
in their careers. Susan Stafford has completed a successful
year as our first faculty associate. We are pleased that Laura
Rice-sayre, Associate Professor of English, will serve this
year, working on a number of special projects.

We provided funds this year to completely defray the costs
of assessing English language proficiency for graduate students
whose native language is other than English. In addition,
funding is being provided to the English Language Institute for
a special course to be offered to those students whose
proficiency needs to be enhanced before they are placed in the
classroom to teach. These programs were developed in
conjunction with the new OSU policy requiring English language
proficiency before graduate teaching assistants may instruct
underc:rraduate students.

FACILITIES

.--.,
We have a new electrical and computer engineering

building, a beautiful and important addition to our campus .
Other facilities include a new horse barn for Veterinary
Medici.ne, a new biomechanics laboratory for the College of
Health and Physical Education, the Lundeen Forestry
Communications Laboratory, and an addition to the
Administrative Services Building.

We will soon see the initiation of a Family Studies
Center, a Forestry Wood Composites Laboratory, an Oceanography
satellite remote sensing laboratory, a new regional
oceanographic research vessel to be managed in part by Oregon
State, an engineering wave research laboratory, and an
Agricultural Sciences building.

I am pleased to report that we will launch a project to
upgrade classrooms throughout campus. Following a
comprehensive study involving the Office of the Registrar, the
Physical Plant, the Office of Facilities Planning, and the
Communication Media Center, we have allocated $70,000 in the
current year, in addition to customary Physical Plant
allocations, to begin the renovations. The goal is to replace
furniture, update needed audio-visual equipment, adjust
inadequate lighting, improve soundproofing, and fix other
problems thjt interfere with effective instruction. This will
be a multi- ear project with some progress to be made during
each of the next several years. We thank Dr. Jon Root, Hod
Wells, Dan lead, and Bud Gibbs for their excellent preliminary
work. I
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TEACHER EDUCATION

Oregon state has taken the lead in planning for the new
approach to teacher education in Oregon. consistent with the
mandate of the state Board of Higher Education, OSU is no
longer admitting freshmen to majors in Education. Instead,
students are required to major in another academic unit and
later to affiliate formally with the School of Education during
a fifth, post-baccalaureate year. This transition in our
approach to teacher education was facilitated by the Commission
on Teacher Education chaired by Professor Warren Hovland. I
commend the Commission, the faculty of the School of Education,
and Dean Robert Barr for their hard work in moving this new
program forward.

BEST WISHES FOR 1988-89

Let me conclude by reiterating some invitations: Please
continue to let us know how we are doing. Tell us how you
would like to help. Show us even better ways to get the job
done. And remind us when we need to change direction. My best
wishes for a productive and rewarding academic year.

-
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-- OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis. Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) Social Science 107

10/24/88

REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Thursday, November 3, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

LaSells stewart Center
AGENDA

The agenda for the November 3 Senate meeting will include the reports
and other items of business listed below. To be approved are the
minutes of the'october 6 Senate meeting, as published and distributed
as the Appendix to the staff newsletter, OSU This Week.
A. ACTION ITEMS

1. Apportionment Table for 1988-89
The Apportionment Table for 1988-89 (consisting of OSU FTE in
the ranks of Instructor or above, including Senior Research
Assistants, but excluding all other Research Assistants),
will be distributed at the Senate meeting. Data to complete
the Chart are currently being gathered.

2. Report of the Nominations Committee
The Committee's report is enclosed as a separate document.
It includes nominees for 1989 Senate President-Elect, for new
members of the Executive Committee, and for an
Interinstitutional Faculty senate representative. The
President-Elect serves for one year, then automatically
assumes the Presidency of the Senate . Executive Committee
members serve two-year terms; IFS members' terms are three
years.
As provided in the Senate's Bylaws, (Article VI, section 3)
as amended on October 6, 1977, "additional nominations may be
made from the floor and the nominations shall be closed."
The Executive Committee recommends that if such nominations
from the floor are made. the nominator obtain. in advance.
the nominee's willingness to serve if elected. The names of
all nominees will be published in the November 10 issue of
OSU This Week.
The University wide election of the President-Elect and IFS
representatives will be conducted between November 14 and 28.
Ballots are to be distributed simultaneously to all members
of the OSU faculty, in accordance with current Faculty Senate
Bylaws. Ballots received in the Faculty Senate Office no
later than 5:00 p.m. on November 28 will be counted by the
Counting Committee on Tuesday, November 29. The individual
receiving the highest number of votes will be declared the
winner in each of the elections.
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Election of new members of the Executive committee will take
place at the December 1 meeting of the Faculty Senate, and
will be conducted by written ballot. Those candidates
receiving the highest number of votes shall be elected. Tie
votes shall be resolved by written ballot in a run-off
election.

3. standing Rules (pp. 4-7)

Attached are recommendations on proposals to standing Rules
which were referred to the Executive Committee at the last
Faculty Senate meeting. Original proposals, as well as
amended proposals, are included.

4. 600-Hour Appointment Proposal (pp. 8-9)
Attached is a letter from Pete Fullerton.

B. INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Promotion and Tenure Guidelines

PLEASE BRING PAGES 13 - 29 FROM THE OCTOBER 6 FACULTY SEN1~
AGENDA WHICH DEALS WITH THE SENATE-PASSED PROMOTION A...__
TENURE GUIDELINES, with the primary changes approved by
President Byrne. Changes are denoted by handwritten notes on
relevant pages of the original document and corresponding
lines in the margin of the changed document.
As a result of a motion during the meeting on October 6, we
are repeating this item in the hopes that more Senators will
be in attendance when this is discussed.

2. D. curtis Mumford Faculty Service Award (pp. 10-11)
Nominations will now be accepted for 1989 nominees for the D.
curtis Mumford Faculty Service Award for Distinguisheq
Service to asu Faculty. This award is not necessarily given
yearly. Nominations are due by January 25, 1989. (See
attachment)

3. 1988 Election Schedule (pp. 12-13)
Attached is a schedule of deadline dates for the Faculty
Senate elections to be conducted in November and December
1988. Also attached is a memo outlining Bylaws provisions
for the election of Senators within the colleges/school and
other units.
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4. College of Engineering Dean Search Committee. (pp. 14-15)
Attached is a memo from Graham spanier listing the names of
the committee members.

5. 1989-1991 Biennial Budget (pp. 16-22)
Attached are the portions of the budget, as it went to the
Governor, which concerns salaries.

6. Smoking Policy (pp. 23-28)
Attached is a document stating OSU" s Policy on Smoking in
University Buildings.

7. Proposed Degree (po 29)
Attached is a letter from Graham spanier to Larry Pierce
transmitting a proposal for a Master of Science Degree in
Health and Safety Administration.

8. Complimentary Textbooks (p. 30)
Attached is a letter regarding ethics and legality of selling
complimentary textbooks.

9. Speech Activities (pp. 31-35)
Attached is the OSU Time, Manner, and Place Rules for Speech
Activities.

C. REPORTS FROM THE FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT

D. NEW BUSINESS

~\
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Enclosure6

ProposedRevisedStandingRulesfor the
FACUL1Y MEDIATION COMMITIEE

The Faculty Mediation Committee shall meet with University faculty

members, at their request, to review and attempt to resolve grievances
on an informal basis. The role, activities, and responsibilities of
the committee are defined in the "O.S.U. Faculty Grievance Procedure"
referenced in the Oregon Administrative Ru/es. The committee consists

. ~ctC..u..l-ryM ~fY\ '0e.r~
of three aGa€iefflic effip!oyoes wIth f$cu1ty rank.. chosen by the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate. Emeritus culty shall be ~/igible
to serve on the Faculty Mediation Committee, T!1~ chair of the
committee shall be selected by the Executiv~ ommittee of t!1e Faculty

§enat~.
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Enclosure 6

Proposed Revised standing Rules for the
FACULTY MEDIATION COMMITTEE

The Faculty Mediation Committee shall meet with University
faculty members, at their request, to review and attempt to
resolve grievances on an informal basis. The role, activities,
and responsibilities of the committee are defined in the
"0. s.U. Faculty Grievance Procedure" referenced in the Oregon
Administrative Rules. The committee consists of three academic
employees)with Faculty rank or professional title,chosen by the
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. Emeritus faculty
shall be eligible to serve on the Faculty Mediation committee.
The Chair of the Committee shall be selected by the Executive
committee of the Faculty Senate.

~ (Amended Proposal)



6. Enclosure 7

ProposedRevisedStanding'Rulesfor the
FACULTY HEARING COMMITIEE

The Faculty Hearing .Committee, as an instrument of the HFaculty
Grievance Procedure,• shall meet with University faculty members to
consider grievances that are not resolved through informal processes.
The role, activities, and responsibilities of the committee are
defined in the uO.S.U. Faculty Grievance Procedure," referenced in the
Oregon Administrative Rules. The Committee consists of five academic
-F H"l{· overr.b~r5

. , at least one of whom shall be female and-------------------one minority, chosen by the Faculty Senate Executive Committe.e. Any
CLL.l -+ . m -e..r: b . .. th Ex .

may su mlt nommations to .e scutive
Committee for consideration. The Chair of the Comrnittee shall be
selected by the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. Three
members of the FacultyHearingCommitteeshall constitute a quorum.

(It is, recommended that at least one member of the Committee should
have legal training.)
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Enclosure 7

Proposed Revised standing Rules for the
FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

The Faculty Grievance Committee, as an instrument of the
"Faculty Grievance Procedure, shall meet with University
faculty members to consider grievances that are not resolved
through informal processes. The role, activities, and
responsibilities of the committee are defined in. the "O.S.U.
Faculty Grievance Procedure," referenced in the Oregon
Administrative Rules. The Committee consists of five academic
employees,with faculty rank or professional title, at least one
of whom shall be female and one minority, chosen by the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee. Any academic employee with Faculty
rank or professional title may submit nominations to the
Executive Committee for consideration. The Chair of the
Committee shall be selected by the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate. Three members of the Faculty Grievance
Committee shall constitute a quorum.

(It is recommended that at least one member of the Committee
should have legal training.)

(Amended Proposal)
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

=
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

October 20, 1988

To: Academic Deans
Thurston Doler, Senate President

From: D. S. Fullerton 1)f~W

Subject: 600-Hour Appointments

600-Hour Appointments Under the Quarter Calendar
As you know, PERS sets a limit of 600 hours of employment for State of
Oregon retirees to work during a calendar year without having to
contribute to PERS. This has been loosely defined at OSU and UO as one
academic quarter (term) of full-time service. The retired faculty member,
the department chair, and the dean work out an agreement on what workload
is equivalent to "one academic quarter (term) of full time service."
Generally, the teaching load goes up as graduate training and committee
responsibilities have been reduced. The number of courses assigned has
depended on usual workloads in the department, course level, and similar
factors. Occasionally, faculty will be given a "600-hour appointment"
that includes no instruction at all. In all cases, "600-hour
appointments" have depended on the'availability of departmental resources
and institutional need.
Since the "600 hours" is defined by PERS on a calendar year basis, if a
faculty member on a 600-hour appointment works full time Winter or Spring
terms, he or she is not eligible for a subsequent appointment until after
December 31 of that year. That limitation also includes Summer Term.
A Proposal for 600-Hour Appointments Under the Semester Calendar
My counterpart at UO and I would like to propose that a 600-hour
appointment be defined as .66 FTE for one semester, .33 FTE for two
semesters, or an equivalent variation (such as full time service for two
thirds of a semester). This general guideline would give the same amount
of flexibility that faculty and department chairs now have under the
quarter system. Note that the individual could not work more than .66 FTE
for one semester per calendar year.
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If the retiree is working 0.5 FTE or more for a given semester, he or she
would be eligible for OSU health and dental insurance. At present rates,
departments are billed $188/month for the employer share of the cost.
This proposal meets the expectations of the Chancellor's office. Please
let me know if you see any problems or have suggestions for a different
approach.

OSF/daj
Attachment
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
U~tclte .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

.=c.

(503) 754·4344

October 1988

MEMORANDUM

'lO: MamERS OF '!HE osu FAaJLTY

F'RCH: 'Ihurston Doler, President, Faculty senate

Nominations for the "D. curtis MlmfordFaculty Service Award"SUBJ:

In 1983, the Faculty senate approved a new Award, the "D. curtis Mumford
Faculty service Award," for c:utst:arrlin.J am dedicated service to the Faculty
of 000. '!he first award was given to the man for which it has been named.
'!his award, which is given by the Faculty senate through its Executive
Ccmnittee, will be awarded on university Diy of any year in which a worthy
nominee has been selected. Criteria for the award are contained in the
Procedures am Guidelines dOCUll'el1ton the reverse side of this MeIro.

Individuals who meet the criteria listed should be nominated by sen:ting a
letter of nanination am supportin:j documentation to the Executive committee,
c/o the Faculty senate Office, 107 Social Science Hall, no later than Janucu:y
25, 1989.

If you have questions regarding this award, please call the Faculty Senate
Office (x 4344) or contact one of the senate Officers or Executive Committee
members.

vlk

Attaclnnent ("Procedures am Guidelines" [see reverse side of MenD])

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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D. aJRl'IS MUMFORD FAaJI1I'YSERVICE AWARD

'!he "D. curtis M.lmfordFaculty Service Awardfor Distinguished Service to osu
Faculty" was created by the Senate in June 1983 aId first presented to the man

for whan it was nane:i in september 1983 at Faculty ray c::ereronies. '!he Award
was ronceived by a group of Faculty whodesired to fim. a meansof recognizing
exceptional, ongoing, dedicated, and unselfish concern for and service to
Faculty of this institution.

PROCEJ::ORES :

Each Fall, the Senate's Executive Committee, through the Faculty Senate

Office, will place a notice in the staff Newsletter reJlrirrlingthe University
communityof the availability of this Award. However, the Awardwill not
necessarily be given yearly. Nominations ani supporting documentation
(letters fram rolleagues, deans, depart::mentchair's) outlining the stated
criteria (exceptional, ongoing, dedicated, and unselfish concern for and

service to Faculty of OSU) should be submitted to the Executive conunittee, c/o

the Faculty Senate Office, by January 25, 1989. Nominationswill be reviewed
by a sulx:ommittee of the Executive Committee appointed by the Senate
President. '!he sulx:ommitteeshall report to the Executive Committeeby March

15 as to whether it wishes to ~ to the Executive Committeeand the
Faculty senate presentation of an Award. If an Awardis ~ed, at least

one recipient :fratl amng the naninees, with supporting documentation, will be
forwarded to the Executive CommitteeaId the Faculty Senate. If no award is
rec::onunerxled,the sulx:ommitteeshall state its reasons for this decision, but
the naninees need not be reviewed in the process. Nominationsnot resulting
in an award shall automatically be reviewed for 'b.1o years beyorrl the year in
which the nanination is submitted. Nominators shall have the opportunity to

update the materials prior to reconsideration. '!he Executive Committeeshall
make the final decision whether to forward a :reccmnerrlationto the Faculty
Senate.

If the Faculty Senate approves presentation of the Award, the Executive

committeewill be responsible for preparing a plaque for presentation to the
recipient at the following University Dayprogram.
NCMINATIONS SOLICITED:

Faculty are invited to make naninations for this award. Nomination

letters should be addressed to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee, c/o
Faculty senate Office, Social science 107, ani should include appropriate
documentation supportirr.3 the nanination. All naninations must be received in
the Senate Office by Janucu:y25, 1989.
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SCHEDULE OF laaNATIONS/ELECTIONS
OF

DC.'OIll'Y SENM.'E PRESIIBll'-BIBCT,
AND em: D'S RBPRBSEtr:rN1'I

October 20: Naninations Committee Report received in Faculty Senate
Office.

October 21: Nominations received by EXecutive canmittee.

November3: Naninees will be announced at the Faculty Senate
Meeting. Naninations will be taken fran the floor.

Ballots to be prepared for distr1bution to Faculty on
canplS, eligible for voting.

List of Naninees am their vita to be published in the
staff newsletter, OOU '!his 'Week.

November7-9:

November10:

November10: Ballots will be sent by 'campus Mail 'durin:] the late
a:ft:ernoon to all Faculty eligible to vote in the Faculty
Senate Election.

November14-28: EIECrION • • • vorING • • • WEEK

December1:

All ballots due back in the FaCulty Senate Office
by '5:00 p.m, '!hose not received wiilnotbe included in
the Count.in:JCommittee's tally of votes on Tuesday.

Counting of votes to be corducted by the Ballot Counting
canmittee, ani overseen by the EXecutive Carimittee.

Results of the Election will be announced at the Faculty
Senate Meeting.

Results of election to be announced to the University
Cc:mm.mitythrough staff newsletter, OSU'!flis Week.

November28:

November29:

December 8:

october 20: Nominations Committee Report received in Faculty Senate
Office.

october 21: Nominations received by EXecutive Committee.

November3: Naninees will be announced at the Faculty Senate
Meeting. Nominations will be taken fran the floor.

December 1: Ballots to be distribIt:ed to Faculty Senators present at
the senate meeting. Results will be made knownat the
an of tile Senate neetiilg, if available.
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Office of the
Faculty Senate

Oregon
UState .

nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·4344

october 24, 1988
MEH>RANOOM
'IO: Vice-Presidents, Deans, Directors of Librm:y, Experiment Station, and

Extension, am Faculty senators
FRCM: Executive Ccmni.tteeof the Faculty senate

'!hurston Ik>ler, President, Faculty senate
RE: Faculty senate BylawsProvisions for Election of Senators
ARI'ICIEV. of the Senate's Bylawsenumerates the officers of the Faculty Senate and
describes procedures for their election. '!he following are excerpts from this
Article which describe the procedures for election of Senators from the Colleges,
School, and other units.

SECI'ION2. VOI'ING: All academic staff memberswith the rank of Senior Research
Assistant or higher, and whoare stationed in Oregon, shall be eligible to vote in
the nomination am election of elected members. (Except that in the Unassociated
unit, academic staff without rank mayvote.) (Voting lists am mailing labels will
be SUPPliedby ua.)

'!HISPROVISIONHASBEENINl'ERPRRI'ED, Bi!\SEDONFAClJllIYSENATEACI'IONOFMAY 1985, 'IO
INCllJDESENIORRESFAROIASSISTANl'S,EDrEXCllJDERESFAROIASSIsrANIS.

SECrION3.. NCMINATIONSPROCEI:URE: '!here shall be at least two nominees for each
nenbership position to be filled. Nominations shall be by written, secret ballot.
Nominations shall be conducted by campusmail, U.S. Mail for off-campus faculty, or
in a meeting of the group about to elect a nenber of the Faculty Senate. '!he Dean
or Director, or someone appointed by that officer, together with incumbent
representatives of the group, shall corrluct the naninations. '!hey shall: (a) make
public the list of staff memberseligible for election: (b) request that each staff
membermake one nomination for the position; am (c) count the ballots am publish
the namesof the nominees.

SECrION4.. EIECI'IONPROCEI:URE: Election shall take place during Fall Tenn.
Election ballots shall be counted am election results madepublic within one week
after the lists of all nominees nameshave been madeavailable.

Election shall be by written, secret ballot am shall be corrlucted by campusmail,
U.s. Mail for off-campus faculty, or in a meeting of the group about to elect a
memberof the Faculty Senate. '!he Deanor Director, or someoneappointed by that
officer, together with incumbent elected representatives of the group, shall
corrluct the election. '!hey shall: (a) request that each staff membercast one vote
for the positions to be filled; (b) count the ballots, notify the persons whohave
been elected, and forward the names of the elected irrli viduals to the Faculty
senate Office.

'lD:vlk

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U)tdte .

mverslty
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis. OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

September 28, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: John Arthur Charles Drake
Andrew Hashimoto Mary Kelsey
Octave Levenspiel Milosh Popovich
A. H. Robinson Jeff Lienau
Sandra Woods Pam Partlow
Carl Stoltenberg Jrdon Reistad
Graham B. Spanier G¥ D ~
Vice President fO~A airs and Provost

FROM:

RE: College of Engineering Dean Search Com~ittee

Fred Burgess, Dean of the College of Engineering, has
recently announced his retirement, effective Oecember 31, 1989.
I am, therefore, establishing a search committee to conduct a
national search for an outstanding individual to replace him.
I am writing to ask if you would be willing to serve on this
committee. .

Dr. Gordon Reistad, head of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, has agreed to chair this committee. The search is
expected to be launched in the next two weeks, with a closing
date for applications of approximately February 1, 1989 and
screening and interviewing of candidates to be conducted during
winter and spring terms. It is anticipated that an appointment
will be made late in the 1988-89 academic year, with the person
selected expected to assume his or her responsibilities as dean
on January 1, 1990.

This is an exceptionally important committee assignment,
and I am most·appreciative of your willingness to serve. I
also anticipate the possibility of appointing one additional
committee member from outside the university. Please confirm
your availability for this committee by contacting Dr. Reistad
(x3441). He will be arranging an initial ,meeting for the
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_ Dean of Engineering Search committee
Page 2
September 28, 1988

committee within the coming days. I will attend the first
meeting to elaborate on the charge to the committee and to
discuss the responsibilities for the position.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

GBS/nrh

c: President Byrne
Vice Presidents
Deans' council/
Thurston Doler
Gary Tiedeman
Fred Burgess
Chris Voigt

I
;~
I
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NARRATIVE OR SPECIAL ANALYSIS

education for thousands of students in the state
SY9tem.

implement a salary adjustment policy that provides
for a multi-faceted concept of salary adjust.ent
for all staff performing satisfactory service. The
concept includes the following co.ponents:2. The absence of an adequate capital repair budget

threatens th~ useful life and utilization of
millions of dollars worth of buildings on the
c aapuaes .

* Across-the-Board Adjust.ents

1. Paculty salaries in Oregon are substantially below
national averages of peer institutions. According
to the "Strategic Plan for the Oregon State System
of Higher Education 1987-1993":

Although the across-the-board co.ponent 1s not
designed to be only a cost of living
adjustment, it is recognized that increases in
the consu.er price index could range from 3~_
to 5%.)n 1989-1991. Collective bargaining

e>bligations with faculty as well a8 with state
eMployees generally may result in across-the-
board incJ:eases in tGls range. The Board can
establish the appropriate percentage at the
tiMe adjustments are given to all acade.ic
staff whose service is fully satisfactory.

3. Inadequate library acqUisition budgets threaten the
performance of quality instruction and research.

To Provide Competitive Paculty Salaries

"The State SysteM will seek funds to provide
competitive faculty salaries, benefits, and
research funds to attract and retain
outstanding faculty. The system's goal is to
place Oregon's college and university salaries
among the top one-third of public four-year
colleges and universities nationwide."

* Recruitment Adjust.ent

2. For 1989-1991, the Board of Higher Education
requests $60.0 million from the General Fund to

A 10% er !ar new acqde"'tc staft recrui t.ent
a us t. Each institutionwoui3 be given a

und equal to a 10% increase on5~ at its
salary base to per.it it to address .arket
factors associated with hiring new acade.ic
staff. This would enable institutions to be

AGENCY
PROGRAM
SUBPROGRAM
ACTIVITY

CODE
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TITLE
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1 Policies of 1989-91 Biennial Budget2 _
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More competitive in seeking high quality
acadearce .

over tiae. perMit institutions to attract and
retain quality staff ..

.* Highest Quality Adjustment Institutions may need to Make equity adjust.ents
for soae staff. ,The total dollar a'.ount required
for these adjustMents is expected to be SMall in
terMS ot the percentage of each institution'~
salary base.

A 10~ per year highest quality differential.
~ach InstItutJon would Be gIven a fund 'equal
to a 10~ increase on 33~ of its salary base to
perMit it to reward those staft who are of the
highest quality and without whom,the
institution would suffer the greatest loss in
the level of excellence in instruction.
research. and public service. Further. the
fund would enable the institutions to respond
to market factors associated with retaining
these key staff.

• Policy iMplications of funding $60.0 .illion of
General Fund .request for Unclassified (AcadeMic) Salary
iaprovement.
1. It will halt the erosion of COMpetitive faculty

salaries and Oregon institutions will Move closer
to the average salary of their co.parator
institutions.

* Above Average (Merit) Adjustment
2. It will enhance the capacity of higher education to

provide intellectual and technological leadership
by enabling institutions to attract and retain high
qual1 ty faculty.

A 5% per year differential to rec£~ize above
~!!~K!J!!!'!2t~!ffi Bach InlitltU't17>n'••'auld'

e given a fun equal to 5% on 50% of its
salary base to allow it to recognize
meritorious perfor.ance of acadeMic staft.
other than those eligible for the highest
quality adjustMent. It would address the
Board's goal ot improving Oregon'a ranking
relative to cOMpara~or institutions and tbus.

3. It will enable Oregon institutions to co.pete
successfully for the best young acadeMic Minds and
to retain those key faculty i.portant to quality
instruction. research. and public service.
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NARRATIVE OR SPECIAL ANALYSIS

1. The erosion Qf Oregon salaries will not halt. but
accelerate. when cOMpared to national averages.
This will make it aore difficult to attract and
retain faculty. and possibly lead to a general
decline 1n the quality of instruction and research
in Oregon institutions.

and business and industry. This i.proved
interaction will attract business to the state by
providing industry access to trained personnel.
Also. the higher education systea can train .
existing personnel. New and expanded industries·
create jobs for Oregon citizens which in turn lead
to econOMic stability. Therefore. the strength of
Oregon's econoay is closely linked with the ability
of Oregon's colleges and universities to provide
high quality prograMS of education, research, and
public service.

• Policy implications of not funding $60.0 million of
General Fund request for Unclassified (Academic) Salary
iraprovelllent.

2. Without significant steps to improve faculty
salaries a great potential exists for a severe loss
In faculty morale leading to excessively high
turnover.

2. The 1989-1991 requested budget completes the
funding of the Centers of Excellence prograM.

To Complete the Funding of PrograMS Contributing to
Economic Development

a. Univetsity of Oregon ($1,380,000)

In 1983-1985, the Board eMbarked on a program to fund
centers of excellence at the universities associated
with economic developaent. The 1985 and 1987
Legislatures each provided funding toward these centers.
The request for 1989-1991 is to coaplete the Board's
original request for the centers of excellence prograM.

o Optical Properties of Materials
o Biotechnology
o Co.puter Science<jJJ; b. Oregon State University ($2,074,000)

1. The 1989-1991 requested budget Makes possible a
more effective interaction between higher education

o Engineering PrograM Expansion and
Upgrading

o Gene Research and Biotechnology
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The increase In average salaries for faculty at public
and pr-Ivate colleges and unf ver sft ies in 1987 was 4.9%.
At public doctoral granting universities. the average
increase was 5.2%. Oregon's public colleges and·
universities experienced an average salary increase of
7.1% from 1986 to 1987. This increase was achieved by
including the 3.25% increase granted in May 1987 with
the 3.65% increase granted in September 1987 (2% plus
rank adjustment). In September of 1988. Oregon
institutions wiJJreceive a rank adjustment (approx.
1.65%). followed by a 4% across the board adjustment in
February 1989 (January for 12 month appointments). for a
3.65% increase in 1988. Based on average salary
increases granted throughout the country. the increase
for Oregon faculty will again be 2 to 3 percentage
points less than the increase of their peers at
comparator.institutions during the 1987-1989 biennium.
This difference in increase is significant because it is
about one-half of the increase of peer faculty at
comparator institutions ..

"The data on salary levels reflect at least three
different perspectives of academic markets. First.
there is a market for rlew faculty appointments.
The normal result of the opeiation of that market
is that there is an increase in salary levels
offered assistant professors either when colleges
and universities expand or when fewer qualified
people want to go' into academics. At thqse times.
the rate of increase in salaries of assistant
professors will out-pace the rate of increase of
their less mobile colleagues and mentors. and the
distribution of salaries will tend' to narrow. as
many people claim it did in the 1960's. SecQnd.
there is a "market." internal to the institution.
where salary differentials have to match
differences in responsibIlity. prestige.
experience. etc. Third. there is a market within
disciplines. where there may be substantial
differences in the opportunities not only in
academe but off the campus as well."

The American Association of University Professors in
their "Annual Report on the Economic Status of the
Profession. 1987-88" make the following statement:

The academic salary policy of the State System in 1985-
1987 specifically addressed the "third academic market"
referred to above when it authorized a 8pe~ial 6%
increase for all faculty in the disciplines of business.
computer science. engineering. and law. It is proposed
that the policy for 1989-1991 address the remaining two
"markets" as well as making progress on the Board's
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NARRATIVE OR SPECIAL ANALYSIS

designed to be just a cost of living adjustment.
Collective bargaining obligations with faculty as
well as with state employees generally may result
in across -t.he-board increases in this range ..
However .• the Board will establish the appropriate
percentage taking into account inflation and other
relevant factors at the time adjustments are given
to all academic staff whose service is fully
satisfactory.

goal (as outlined in the Strategic Plan) to achieve a
salary averag~ for Oregon universities in the upper one
third of public doctoral granting insti tutions.

The Board of High~r Education requests $60 million from
the General Fund to implement a solary adjustment policy
that provJdes for a Multi-faceted concept of salary
adjustment for all staff performing satisfactory
servJce. The concept includes the following components:

*
*
*••

Across-the-board adjustments
Recruitment adjustments
Adjustments for the hJghest quality staff
Merit or discretionary adjustments for those
whose performance is above average
Institutional flexibility in applying the
above listed compon~nts to take into account
substantial differences in institution
characteristics and needs.

2. Recruitment Adjustment

*

A 10% per year new academic staff recruitment
adjustment. Each institution would be given a
fund equal to a 10% increase on· 5% of its salary
base to permit it to address market factors
associated with hiring new academic staff. This
would enable institutions to be More competitive in
seeking high quality academics.

The specific components of the salary adjustment plan
are as follows:

3. Highest Quality Adjustment

A 10% per year highest quality differential. Each
Institution would be given a fund equal to a 10%
increase on 33% of its salary base to permit it to
reward those staff who are of the highest quality
and without whom the institution would suffer the
greatest los9 in the level of excellence in

1. Across-the-Board Adjustments

Estimates are that increases in the consumer price
.index could range from 3% to 5% in 1989-1991.

However. the across-the-board component is not
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instruction. research. and public service.
Further. the fund would enable the institutions to
respond to market factors associated with retaining
these key staff.

4. Above Average (Merit) Adjustment

A 5% per year differential to recognize above
average performance. Each institution would be
given a fund equal to 5% on 50% of its salary base
to allow it to recognize meritorious performance of
academic staff. other than those eligible for the
highest quality adjustment. It would address the
Board's goal of improving Oregon's ranking
relative to comparator institutions and thus. over
time. permit institutions to attract and retain
quality staff.

Institutions may need to make equity adjustments
for some staff. The total dollar amount required
for these adjustments is expected to be small in
terms of the percentage of each institution's
salary base.

The above stated salary policy along with $60 million of
General Fund support translates into an average 8.30%
per year increase in total salary funds for academic
stafr. The following chart depic~s the method of

calculation:
%

Sal.
Base

1989-91
Total Adjust.

Adjust. Factor
Sthnd.
Factor

Dlff.
Factor

Across-the-Board
Recruitment
Highest Quality
Above Average

(Merit )

4.0%
12.0
12 ..0
6.5

.'.48%
.60

3.96
3.26

12% 4.0%
5 4.0

33 4.0
50 4.0

0%
8.0
8.0
2.5

Annual Adjustment Factor
for 1989-1991 8.30%

T'he 1989-1991 biennial cost of the acadeaf c iaa Ier-y
policy as outlined above will be $67.140.000. The
request is that the General Fund finance $60.000.000 of
the required amount.

Attached are the 1987 salary averages for the public
doctorate granting Inat Itutions.
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Department of
Human Resources

Oregon
U

state .
nIVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·3103

September 19, 1988

President
OSU Faculty Senate

Enclosed is a Notice of Rulemaking Hearing on Oregon State
University's Policy on Smoking in University Buildings, OAR
576-40-010, -015, -020, -025, -030, -035. This rule will
supersede the temporary rule on Smoking in University Buildings
which became effective July 15, 1988. I am sending this notice to
you in accordance with OAR 576-01-000.

This rule provides that smoking or carrying any lighted
smoking device is prohibited within enclosed university
facilities, except in specifically designated smoking areas. The
rule describes areas in university buildings that mayor may not
be designated as smoking areas, and provides that building
managers will designate such areas.

Sincerely,
() "" ('! 0rx/L-u...·~c:t~~

~ Gene Todd, Director
Department of Human Resources

lb
Encl.

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and
complies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
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(I{"". 10{1/871 NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING HEARING

(Statement of Need and Fiscal Impact must accompany this form.)

AGENCY: __ -::O:-r_eg=-.o_n-:--S_ta_t_e_U_n_i_ve_r_s_i-'ty=--__ -..,. -=-:-:--:- _
«()q"''''''''''~1 (Divis;"")

The above named agency gives notice of hearing .

.HEARINGS TO BE HELD:
Date: Time:
10/18/88 11:30 a.m.-

1:00 p.m.

Location:

Memorial Union Room 105
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon

Gene ToddHearings Officer(s): _

Pursuant to the statutory authority ofORS 243.350, 351.070., 433.835
~X OAR 105-10-060. 333-15-030; IMD 1.120

or
, Oregon Laws 19__ or

House Bill(s) or .Senate Bi1l(s) -., 19__ Legislature

the following action is proposed:

ADOPT: OAR 576-40-010, -015, -029, -025, -030, -035. THI$RULE WILL ~UP~.RSEDE
TEMPORARY RULE, OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICY ON SMOKING IN UNIVERSITY ~

AMEND: BUILDINGS, effective July 15, 1988 - December 15, 1988

REPEAL: ~ ~~

o Prior Notice Given; Hearing Requested by Interested Persons !XI No Prior Notice Given

SUMMARY:
This rule describes areas in University buildings that mayor may not be designated
as smoking areas, and provides that building managers will deSignate such areas. It
is the purpose of this policy to ensure that students, faculty, staff, and visitors
will be provided smoke-free areas in which to participate in activities in University
buildings .and be protected from the health hazards'ofinvolun~ary ·smoking.
Interested persons may comment on the porposed rules orally ~r in writing at the hearmg. Written ~mments received by
Oc tober 18, 1988 will also be considered, Writtencomments should be sent to and copiesof the

proposed rulemaking may be obtained from:

AGENCY:
.. ADDRESS:

Oregon State UniversityDepartment of HUl11an.Resources
~Administrative Services 8122

Corval'is~ OR 97331-2130

. A'fTN: Gene Todd. Director of Human Resources

~.. .~. _(5_0_3_>_7_5_4_-_31_0_3_~ q-f<.{ __r s
Signature Date
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Before Oregon State University

In the Matter of the Adoption
of OAR 576-40-010, -015, -020,
-025, -030, -035, Oregon State
University Policy on Smoking
in University Buildings

)
)
)
)
)

Statutory Authority
Statement of Need

Principal Documents Relied Upon
Statement of Fiscal Impact

1. Citation of Statutory Authority: ORS 351.070, authorizing the State Board
of Higher Education to administer the institutions under its jurisdiction
and enact rules and bylaws for that purpose; Internal Management Directive
1.120 of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education delegating to the
President the authority to administer the affairs of the institution; ORS

• 243.350 and OAR 105-10-060, authorizing regulation of smoking in state
offices; ORS 433.835 and OAR 333-15-030, the Oregon Indoor Clean Air Act
and implementing regulations.

2. Statement of Need: Complaints have been received from employees about
smoke filtering out of designated smoking areas into corridors and
offices. A policy is needed which will protect people from the health
hazard of involuntary smoking. This rule will meet the requirements of
OAR 105-10-060 and 333-15-030.

3. Documents Relied Upon: itAReport of the Surgeon General: The Health
Consequences of Involuntary Smoking," U.S. Department of Health and Human
Resources, 1986; The 1988 Report of the Surgeon General: "Nicotine
Addiction," U.S. Department of Health and Human Resources, 1988; and
"Environmental Tobacco Smoke: Measuring Exposure and Assessing Health
Effects," National Research Council of the National Academy of Science,
1986, available at the Oregon State University Library; Survey of Oregon
State University employees on smoking in the workplace, conducted May,
1987, available in the Department of Human Resources, Oregon State
University •

.4. Statement of Fiscal Impact: None.

Gene Todd, Director
Department of Human Resources
Oregon State University

Date
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1

Oregon State University
Policy on Smoking in University BufIdtnqs

Purpose
576-40-010 It is the policy of Oregon State University that students,

faculty, staff, and visitors are entitled to and will be provided smoke-free
areas in which to study, work, teach, conduct research, transact business, and
otherwise participate in university activities indoors.

Areas in Which Smoking is Prohibited
576-40-015 (1) Smoking or carrying any lighted smoking device is

prohibited within enclosed university facilities, including but not limited to.
offices, receptio.n areas, laboratories, lavatories, classrooms, stairwells,
hallways, lo~bies, meeting rooms, gymnasiums, elevators, and storage rooms,
except in specifically designated smoking areas.

(2) Smoking is prohibited in employee lounge/lunch/break rooms used by
non-smokers.

Areas that may be Designated as Smoking Areas
576-40-020 (1) In buildings which are not ventilated by central

recirculating air systems, private offices may be designated as smoking areas
when they are fully enclosed by floor-lo-ceiling walls, when doors are kept
closed, and when the offices are ventilated directly to the outside by
ventilating systems wh'ich remove smoke from the rooms effectively enough to
prevent smoke and/o.r tobacco odors from escaping to surro.unding non-smoking
areas.
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(2) When employee lounge/lunch/break rooms have been provided for non-
smokers in buildings which are not ventilated by central recirculating air
systems, separate lounge/lunch/break rooms for smokers may be designated by
building managers as smoking areas provided the areas are fully enclosed by
floor-to-ceiling walls, doors are kept. closed, and the rooms are ventilated
directly to the outside by ventilating systems which remove smoke from the
rooms effectively enough to prevent smoke and/or tobacco odors from escaping
to surrounding non-smoking areas.

(3) Smoking regulations for areas administered by the Memorial Union
will be determined by the Memorial Union Board of Directors, within the
general policy specified in 576-40-010.

(4) Smoking regulations for living, eating and recreational areas within
dormitories will be determined by the Department of Student Housing and
Residence Programs, within the general policy specified in 576-40-010.

Motor Pool Vehicles
576-40-025 Smoking in university motor pool vehicles is prohibited.

Responsibility for Communication of the Policy
576-40-030 (1) Building managers are responsible for announcing and

applying these policies within their buildings. When a building manager has
not been designated for a university structure, the department head
responsible for the structure wll1 announce and apply smoking policies.

(2) Building managers will: be responsible for report~ng violations of
this policy by university staff and faculty members to the violator's division
director or department head.
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(3) Building managers will be responsible for reporting violations of
this policy by students to the OfHce of the Dean of Students. Recurring or
excessive violations (five or more violations in a school year) may result in
disciplinary action by the Office of the Dean of Students.

(4) Building managers will be responsible for reporting vis~tors who
refuse to comply with this policy to the University Police and Security
Division.

Sanctions
576-40-035 The university reserves the right to impose, cOAsi~tent with

applicable provisions of state laws and regulations, applicable collective
bargaining agreements, and applicable university and OSBHE admini:strative:
rules, reasonable sanctions, including disciplinary actiens, UPQn university
faculty, staff, and students who violate this policy.

.-
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tate .mverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis. OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

October 10, 1988

Larry Pierce
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Oregon state System of Higher Education
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403

Dear Larry:

I am pleased to transmit to you our proposal for a Master
of Science degree in Health and Safety Administration. I
believe that this proposal is in keeping with the spirit of the
preliminary recommendations of the Interinstitutional Committee
on Graduate Program Allocations in Health and Physical
Education. ThUS, we are hopeful that this proposal can be
placed on the next Academic Council agenda.

Please contact Dean Michael Maksud or me if there are any
questions.

sc»:
Graham B. Spanier
Provost and Vice President

for Academic Affairs

GBS/nrh

Enclosure

c: Michael Maksud
Jerry Hallan
John Byrne·
D.S. Fullerton ~
Thurston Doler v"
Bruce Shepard
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Association of American Publishers, Inc. _

cap 220 East 23rd Street
New York, NY 10010
Telephone 212 689-8920

September 7, 1988

To: President of the Faculty Senate
From: Parker Ladd, Director, Higher Education Division,

Association of American Publishers
Subject: Ethical and Legal Questions Concerning the Sale of

Complimentary Copies of Textbooks

This communication is being sent to you as the next step in a
productive dialogue which we initiated last year· with the academic
community on the subject of the sale of complimentary copies of
textr"looks.
It is hoped that you will ask your senate to review the practice
of the selling of comp copies by professors, a practice which
raises ethical and legal questions, discussed below, and which,
just as important we believe, erodes the integrity of the academic
enterprise as a whole.
It is recognized that the solicitation of used textbooks from
students is a common and time-honored practice on many campuses.
However, we are also aware that third party wholesalers approach
faculty members in order to purchase complimentary examination
copies. Although such people may provide an outlet for faculty
members who do not have the need, space or interest to retain
every comp copy requested or received, this is an altogether
different practice. While the sale of these books (which are
provided to allow for substantive course evaluation and thus
usually marked "not for sale") appears harmless on the individual
level, in the broader perspective, we submit, it is detrimental to
your pro f'e ssion.
With regard to legal issues, it should be noted that some states
have laws which declare that solicited books remain the property
of the owner and are not to be resold. Moreover, the sale of
complimentary copy textbooks may constitute personal income and,
if so, should be reported as such to the IRS.
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RECEIVED OCT 1 !\- 1988-----...

Office of the President

Oregon
UState -nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331-2128 (503) 7SH 133

October 13, 1988

Chris Voigt, President
ASOSU
Oregon State University

Rod Priewe
Corvallis Gazette Times
600 SW Jefferson Ave.
Corvallis, OR 97330

Thurston Doler, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
News Editor
Barometer
Oregon State University

Michael Alexander
Field Representative
Oregon Public Employees Union
P.O. Box 12159
Salem, OR 97309-0159

KBVR TV
Memorial Union East
Oregon State University

Ms. Martha Walters
Swanson and Walters, PC
975 Oak Street, Suite 220
Eugene, OR 97401

KBVR FM
Memorial Union East
Oregon State University

David Fidanque
ACLU
1679 Willamette Street
Eugene, OR 97401

Enclos~d for your information are the Oregon State University Time,
Manner, and Place Rules for Speech Activities, which were adopted by
President John V. Byrne on October 7, 1988. The rules were filed with the
Secretary of State today and are effective upon filing. The rules were
adopted following the hearing held April 21, 1988.

Sincerely,

Carol ine Kerl
Legal Advisor

CK: 1 b

Encl.
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
TIME, MANNER, AND PLACE RULES FOR SPEECH ACTIVITIES

Purpose and Scope
576-05-005 (1) The University recognizes and supports the rights of

free expression and speech. It is the purpose of these regulatiohs to
inform members of the University community and the public of the manner in
which ~hey may engage in constitutionally protected speech and expression
at Oregon State University. It is the further intent to ensure the
primary educational purpose of the University while promoting debate and
the sharing of information.

(2) These regulations do not limit otherwise authorized University
community use of University facilities.

(3) These regulations do not affect any rights which an employee
organization, certified as the exclusive representative pursuant to ORS
243.650 and following, may have been granted pursuant to its collective
bargaining agreement or Oregon Revised Statutes.

Definitions
. 576-05-010 (I) "Person" means any member of the public or the

University community.
(2) "Public" means any individual or group not included in the

definition of "University community. II
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(3) "Speech activities" means leaflettingt picketingt speech-makingt
demonstrationt petition circulationt and similar speech-related
activities.

(4) "University" means Oregon State University.
(5) "University community" means all studentst faculty and staff of

the University including student, faculty and staff sponsored
organizations.

Public Areas
576-05-015 (1) University grounds are open to the public and the

University community for speech activities except any grounds designated
for authorized access only. University buildings are open to the public
and the University community for speech activities during the regular
business hours of the particular building, except the following:

(a) Classroom buildings.
(b) Research and laboratory facilities and buildings.
(c) Kerr Library.
(d) Plageman Hall (Student Health Center).
(e) Any area or building designated for authorized access only ..
(2) Speech activities in residence halls and University-owned

cooperative houses may be regulated by the Director of Housing and
Residence Programs in consultation with appropriate student residence
associations. Such regulations shall be content neutral.
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Access, Traffic, and University Business Not to be Impeded
576-05-020 (1) No speech activities shall impede pedestrian and

vehicular traffic nor unreasonably disrupt regular or authorized
activities in classrooms, offices, laboratories and other University
facilities or grounds. The Vice President for Finance and Administ~ation
may require any speech activity to be conducted 15 feet or more from any
exit, entrance, staircase, parking lot, or roadway if necessary to allow
access.

(2) No speech activities shall be conducted at a volume which
u~reasdrtably disrupts the normal use of classrooms, offices and
laboratories.

i
t .'

; ..'

(3) The Vice Preside~t for Finance and Administration may designate
the portion of a street and the time of day during which a street is not
available for speech activities in order to meet traffic, emergency
access, and public transit needs.

Notification
576-05-025 (1) In order to allow scheduling and to assure public

safety, persons desiring to picket or demonstrate are encouraged to notify
the person in charge of the particular area where the activity is to occur
at least 24 hours in advance.

(2) Persons in charge of University facilities are:
(a) The laSells Stewart Center and adjoining plaza: the Director of

Conference and Convention Services.
(b) The Memorial Union and the Quadrangle to the north of the

Memorial Union: the Director of the Memorial Union.
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(c) All other areas: the Vice President for Finance and
Administration.

University Mail System
576-05-030 In addition to mail delivered throug~ the U.S. postal

system, University mailboxes may be used for the distribution of material
related to University business.

Administrative Interpretation
576-05-035 Any person may request from the Vice President for

Finance and Administration an interpretation of any provision of these
regulations which he or she finds unclear or believes to have been
misapplied.

Authorized Exceptions
576-05-040 The Vice President for Finance and Administration may

authorize speech activities which are determined not to cause disruption
of campus activities despite a literal violation of these regulations.
Such determinations shall be made without consideration of the content or
message of the speech activities.



Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost (503) 754-2111

Oregon
Ustate .

nlverslty
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128

November 3, 1988

To: Thurston Doler
Faculty Senate President

rh,//r'"lD. S. Fullerton Y(V"0lA::J.~~

Senate Apportionment
From:
Subject:

Attached is the Senate apportionment table for 1989, following the
guidelines of the Senate Bylaws and the Executive Committee. In brief:
* All faculty of the rank Senior Research Assistant, Instructor, and

above are included, whether or not they are in Oregon at the present
time. However, only those actually stationed in Oregon may vote in
Senate elections (or serve in the Senate). Thus, faculty presently
on sabbatical outside Oregon or on international assignment were
included in the apportionment, but will not receive a Senate ballot.
Faculty without rank are included only if their primary
responsibility is in academic advising or direct instructional or
research support. Thus, following instructions of the Executive
Committee, the following "no rank" faculty are not included in the
apportionment: administrative faculty, counselors (including
advisors in Financial Aid and Student Affairs), coaches, trainers,
and development officers. Academic advisors in UESP, EOP and related
academic programs are included.

*

* All Extension faculty with rank of Senior Research Assistant or above
are included. Off campus Extension faculty are in their own
apportionment group. On campus Extension faculty are listed with the
College in which they are stationed. Administrative Extension
faculty, on campus 4-H administrators, and on campus Sea Grant
Extension faculty are assigned to the College of Agricultural
Sciences. (The help of Extension Associate Director Harold Kerr in
making these assignments is noted with appreciation.)
All off campus Experiment Station faculty are included in the
department or college with which they are affiliated. (The help of
Experiment Station Director Thayne Dutson in making the assignments
is also appreciated.)

*
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* Faculty on overseas assignments through OIRD are assigned to the on-
campus department or college with which each is affiliated. Those
with no on-campus affiliation are in the "Unassociated Faculty."
(OIRD Associate Director Ron Miner's assistance is appreciated.)
Faculty members in "split" departments (e.g. Statistics) have been
assigned to the college of their choice.*

* Faculty members with split FTE in any of the 16 voting units have had
the option over the years of selecting the unit in which he or she
prefers to be included. Any requests by faculty members for changing
their unit affiliation were so honored.

A special request: For years, Senate Bylaws have called for a November
election. However, this will be the last year that we can complete the
apportionment table in time for the regularly scheduled November Senate
meeting. Perhaps a special mid-November meeting might be scheduled to
approve the apportionment in the future, with elections after
Thanksgiving.
Over the last decade, the number of faculty has dramatically increased,
particularly fixed-term faculty on research grants and contracts. Many
newly hired faculty begin employment in late Summer or early Fall. As a
result of the surge of appointment paperwork that must be processed before
new faculty are entered in the computer, the roster of faculty for the
academic year is not complete until late October.
The apportionment process involves the entire campus, coordinated by my
office and staff. Printouts by voting unit have to be obtained from the
State System computer, checked and corrected, distributed to voting units
to review, no rank faculty individually considered by the Executive
Committee, and the apportionment table then completed and individual
address labels for ballots printed. In addition, following the revised
Bylaws, we also have to learn which faculty are presently not stationed in
Oregon, and remove their address labels prior to delivery to the Senate
office. There just is not enough time before the November Senate meeting.

DSF/daj
Attachment



Department of
Foreign Languages

and Literatures

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty

Kidder Hall 210
Corvallis. OR 97331-4603 (503) 754-2146

MEMORANDUM October 26~ 1988

TO: Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
Thurston Doler, Senate President

FROM: Faculty Senate Nominations Committee: ~t7rf~.aJ~~~
Sally Malueg, Department Chair & Professor of French; Chair~(~-
Kathleen Heath, Assistant Dean & Head Advisory, Health & Physical Education
Richard Scanlan, Department Head & Professor
Solon Stone, Associate Dean~ Engineering & Professor, Electrical Engineering

RE: Faculty Senate Nominations

The Faculty Senate Nominations Committee recommends the following nominees
for this fall's elections:

Faculty Senate President-Elect

1. Sally Francis~ Department Head; Apparel, Interiors & Merchandising
2. Nancy Powell, Reference Librarian, Kerr Library

Faculty Senate Executive Committee

1. J. Douglas Brodie, Professor of Forestry
2. Frances L. Faulkenberry~ Counselor, Coordinator of Paraprofessionals

in Career Planning & Placement Center
3. Walter Rudd~ Chairman & Professor of Computer Science
4. Henry Sayre, Associate Professor of Art
5. William H. Smart, Associate Director of International Education

Interinstitutional Faculty Senate

1. Arnold Appleby~ Professor of Crop Science
2. Zoe Ann Holmes, Professor of Foods & Nutrition

All of the above-mentioned faculty members have agreed to have their names
placed into nomination.

ddb



OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis. Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office (754-4344) Social Science 107

November 23, 1988

- REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Thursday, December 1, 1988; 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

LaSells Stewart Center
AGENDA

The agenda for the December Senate meeting will include the reports
and other items of business listed below. To be approved are the
minutes of the October and November Senate meeting, as published and
distributed.
A. REPORTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Graham Spanier, Vice President of Academic Affairs and Provost.
B. ACTION ITEMS

1. Executive Committee Elections See attached biographical
sketches. Voting will take place during the meeting.

2. Guidelines for Periodic Review of Faculty - See attached
guidelines.

3. High School Foreign Language Admissions Requirement - See
attached memos from Graham Spanier and Sally Malueg and the
following recommendation from the Executive Committee for
Faculty Senate approval to be presented to the State Board:

"Resolved, that the state Board do all it can to
encourage foreign language study prior to entry to
universities, and that a foreign language admission
requirement not be instituted at this time."

4. Attached is a proposal to eliminate FRAC and insert Grievance
and Mediation committees.

C. SPECIAL REPORTS
1. Interinstitutional Faculty Senate:

Gary Tiedeman, IFS Representative, will address the Senate.
2. Athletic Advisory Committee:

Lynn Snyder, Athletic Director, will address the Senate.
D. INFORMATION ITEMS

1. Attached is an update of the Science, Technology and society
Proposal.

2. Attached is a report on the Provisional English Policy.
E. REPORTS FROM THE FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT
F. NEW BUSINESS
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BIOGRABrICAL SKE'lCHES OF c:::!\NDIDATES roR EXECUl'IvE CDMMITI'EE
OFTHE ~ SENM'E

J. IXXJGIAS BRODIE(at OSUsince 1975); Professor of Forest Management. Faculty
Senate, 1978, 1980-82, 1987-present; Faculty Appeals and Grievances Committee, 1982-
85, Cl1air, 1983-85; Fiscal Affairs and Budgets, 1985-88; President candidates Review,
1984; Graduate Faculty in Economics, 1986-present.

FRANCE'SL. ~ (at OSUsince 1985); Advisor, Coordinator of Paraprofessionals
in career Planni.rxJand Placemmt Center. Faculty Senate 1987-present; Assistant to
Vice President for Student Affairs, 1987-88; Committeeon Examinations, 1987-present;
University High School Recruitment Team, 1985-present; Family EmploymentAdvisory
Committee, 1987--preSent; Faculty Women'sNetwork, 1986-present, 'Cl1air 1987-88; Ihi
F'aPp:l Ihi Scholarship Committee1986,...88;Cl1air1987.

WALTER G. RUDD(at osu since 1985), Professor and <:hair, Department of Computer
science, 1985-present. Faculty Senate 1987-present; College of Science Promotions and
Tenure Committee, 1987. University Activities: Assistant Clair, Computer steering ~
Committee; Clair, Biology Computing Ccmnittee; Computer Network Committee;
Microc:x:mp.rtercommittee; Mitinframe COIrpItingcammittee; Cl1air, OSBHEcommittee on the
status of ComputerScience, 1986.

HENRYM. SAYRE(at OSUsince 1984); Associate Professor of Art. Faculty Senate, 1985-
present; Baccalaureate Core Committee,1988-present; Ad Hoc Committee to Evaluate
Travel, 1985-86; COllege Activities: Faculty COUncil, 1985-86, 19S5"'-present
(President-Elect); Promotion and Tenure Committee, 1986-87; Screening Committee for
SeleCtion of Associate Dean, College of tiberal Arts, 1988-present. other: 1%for
Art Selection committee, 1985-present; Northwest Interinstitutional Council for Study
AbroadAdvisory Board, 1985-present; Americanstudies Advisory Board, 1986-present.

WII.LIAMH. SMARr(at osu since 1984); Associate Professor of International Education
and Associate Director of the Office of InteI:national Education. Faculty senate,
1987-present; Urrlergraduate Admissions COmmittee, 1985-present; International
Education Conunitt.ee, 1985--87; Council on AcademicAdvising, 1986-87; International
Council, 1985-87; OSUrepresentative to OSSHEFrench Executive Board, 1986-present;
Clair, Ad Hoc Committeeon Protc:x:::olfor International Visitors, 1987: Task Force on
International Affairs, 1985; Carmnitteeon Foreign Graduate Teac.h.i.n:f Assistants, 1986-
present; Task Force on Foreign Student Enrollment, 1988.



Guidelines for Periodic Review of Faculty
(Approved by the Faculty Senate November 8, 1973; revision approved )

A regular review of faculty can serve the purpose of improving the quality
of the teaching, research, and service functions of the university. In
addition, it will be of benefit to all individual faculty members by
assuring that they are regularly informed of their status. Such a review
shall include input from colleagues and students from the faculty member's
own administrative unit as well as from other appropriate units. The
written summary of the review shall be provided to the faculty member and
the faculty member shall have ample opportunity to add written rebuttalsor explanations.
lR-add~t~aR-ta-a-~ev~ew-aF-Fae~}ty-memae~s-~A-te~ms-aF-eaAt~~a~t~aAs-te
tAe~~-p~aFess~aR,-tAase-se~viAg-~A-aA-admiR~st~ative-eapaG~ty-sAa}}-ae
~ev~ewed-~A-te~ms-aF-tAe~~-adm~Aist~ative-F~Aet~aA~
Administrative faculty shall also be reviewed in terms of their
administrative function.
Frequency of Review. The procedure for the actual review is best
developed by the individual school, college or division. Nevertheless,
certain guidelines are appropriate for the University as a whole. All
faculty with an aeademie-yea~ FTE of 0.50 or more shall be reviewed as
follows:
1. Those on annual tenure shall be reviewed annually.
2. Those on indefinite tenure shall be reviewed as follows:
Assistant and Associate Professors, and tenured Senior Instructors shall
be reviewed annually during their second through fifth years in rank at
OSU and during any period in which they are reviewed intensively for
promotion in rank. Otherwise, they shall be reviewed at least once every
three years.
3. Those on fixed-term Senior Research professorial appointments shall
be reviewed as described for faculty with indefinite tenure.
4. Other faculty on fixed-term appointments, including those faculty
without rank. Instructors. Research Assistants, Senior Research
Assistants, untenured Senior Instructors. and Research Associates, with an
annual FTE of .50 or more shall be reivewed a) annually during their first
five years of service, b) during any period in which they are being
reviewed intensively for promotion in rank or (for faculty without rank)
advancement in professional title, and c) at least once every three years
thereafter.
5. Faculty on extended fixed-term appointments--annual1Y.
However, no periodic review is required for the following faculty members
on fixed-term appointments:



- Emeritus appointments aftcl-these-eft-l"eteftti-eft-~ast-age-65
- Temporary post-doctoral appointments
- Visiting appointments for two years or less
--Pal"t-t~me-lAst~ijetGI"S-aAcl-Reseal"eh-Ass~staAts-whG-a~e-

~1"i-mal"i-l-y-GSl:J-g~acllfate-stijcleftts.
Any faculty member eligible for review is entitled to a review at any
time, upon the member's request.
Each school, college, or division shall annually report to the P~es~deAt~s
eff}ee the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, a~-~he-same-~}me
as-the-~eeGmmeAdat~GAS-fGI"-~I"GmGt~GA-aAd-teAijl"e-al"e-fGI"wal"dedwhich
members of its faculty were reviewed.
Nature of the Evaluation. In each instance, the evaluation shall include:
1) a statement of current responsibilities of the faculty member; and
2) signed comments on the faculty member's progress in teaching, research
or other scholarly pursuits, extension, librarianship, professionally
related service, and university service from those persons designated by
the department, school, or university to make the evaluations.
The sources of information used as the basis for the evaluation should be
included. Sources to be used are current and former students, other
faculty from this university or other universities, professional
colleagues and, if appropriate, the public. In all instances, the
evaluation shall be based only on material that is appropriate to the
faculty member's profession and the performance of faculty assignments.
The faculty member must be provided the opportunity of reading and
initialing the evaluation and of furnishing written comments,
explanations, or a rebuttal to the evaluations to be placed in the faculty
member's personal records file. Disagreements on the contents of the file
should be handled through normal university appeal procedures.
Initiation and Disposition. The initiation of the review, except one
requested by a faculty member, ;s the responsibility of the department
head or chair or the appropriate administrative officer. Principal
investigators are reminded that all faculty on their projects, including
Research Assistants, should be reviewed following the guidelines in this
chapter.
The review and all related materials are to be placed in the faculty
member's personal records file that is maintained by the department.
Administrative Evaluation. The heads of all administrative units shall be
reviewed every three years. This review will include the results of
consultations with appropriate colleagues, including members of the
administered unit. The review of administrative faculty will be conducted
according to the guidelines applicable to the faculty as a whole, except
that the review will include, in addition to pertinent statements detailed
above, comments on the administrative competence and accomplishments of
the individual.
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Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U~tcn:e .nlverslty

Administrative Services A624
Corvallis, OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

October 31, 1988

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Faculty Senate Executive committee
Faculty Senate Admissions Commi tee
Deans' Council LJ r7
Graham B. spanier~
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

TO:

RE: New Admissions Requirement

The Oregon State System of Higher Education is considering
the establishment of a new admissions requirement for entry to
any of the eight state system institutions, including Oregon
state University. The new requirement would be for two years
of high school foreign language instruction. effective for
those entering in the fall of 1992.

Please let me have your thoughts on this by November 20,
since I will be asked to state an OSU position on this matter
in the next two to three weeks.

GBS/nrh

c: President Byrne
Vice President Trow
W.E. Gibbs
Kay Conrad
Sally Malueg



Department of
Foreign Languages

and Literatures

Oregon .
U~tiTI:e.mvetsuv Kidder Half 210

Corvallis. OR 97331-4603 (503) 754-2146

November 10, 1988
TO: Graham Spanier

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Sally Malueg, Chair~~~
New Admissions Requirement

FROM:
RE:

The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, as you
might"guess, is in favor of the establishment of a new admissions
requirement f.or two years of high school foreign language
instruction, effective for those entering in the fall of l.992.
The United states is slowly beginning to recognize what other
countries have long realized, i.e., the value to society of its
citizenry's acquiring knowledge of a second language and cul-
ture. Oregon should join the other state systems of higher edu-
cation that have already established foreign language require-
ments for stUdents entering their institutions of higher educa- ~
tiona

Foreign language training should take place as early as pos-
sible in the school system. While the Department prefers to see
training begin in the elementary school years, for the present a
high school requirement in foreign languages for college-bound
students makes more sense than the exit requirement adopted by
the OSSHE in July 1986. .

As regards the proposed admissions requirement, a number of
aspects of the matter should be considered.

1. The objective of the requirement.
If the intent of such a requirement is to introduce all

college students to some language training and exposure to a
foreign culture, then the requirement of two years of high school
foreign language study should accomplish this objective. If, on
the other hand, the goal is to give college stUdents a working
use of a second language, then two years of high school level
training are not enough. They would need to be coupled with an
additional two years of high school training or a year of college
training.
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2. Impact of the requirement on OSSHE colleges and universi-
ties.

An admissions requirement of two years of high school foreign
language instruction will not eliminate the need for first-year
language classes at the college/university level. Some students
with two or more years of high school instruction are unprepared
to enter second-year classes and must repeat at least part of the
first-year work. Other students wish to begin first-year courses
as a third language, either because they do not wish to continue
the language used for the admissions requirement or because they
wish to add knowledge of a third language.

The proposed admissions requirement is likely to increase the
demand for second-year language instruction at colleges and uni-
versities. Students who would otherwise not have included lan-
guage instruction in their high school programs may find that
they enjoy language study and wish to continue it in college.
This will probably mean that some of the first-year college staff
will move into the second-year program so that there is little
decrease in number of students or instructors.

It is also highly likely that such an admissions requirement
would increase the number of foreign language majors because of
the additional need in the state for high school foreign language
teachers and this would increase enrollments in upper-division
classes. It could also increase the demand for programs designed
to allow existing teachers the opportunity to improve their
skills, to "retool," or to upgrade their teaching certificat~
from Basic to Standard.

The requirement would probably increase the eligibility of
OSSHE institutions to qualify for federal funding that would
permit the scheduling of special summer ,institutes.

3. Impact of the requirement on secondary schools.
We recognize that certain Oregon citizens are very concerned

about the state of public education in the time of the safety net
law. School districts cannot fund what they currently have on
their plates. Representatives of disciplines other than foreign
languages or standard required disciplines such as math and
English fear that courses such as art, music, and home economics
would be cut to provide the funding and staff for foreign lan-
guages.

While these concerns are legitimate, there are ways to solve
the problem, if not by a new funding structure worked out by the
Legislature, then by the OSSHE recommending certain procedures
that would make it possible for students in high schools not
presently offering sufficient foreign language course~ to fulfill
their requirements other ways. For example, fore~gn language
instruction should be made available throughout the state through

-
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EDNET or satellite T.V. community colleges might cooperate with
local schools to offer the language instruction needed by colle-
ge-bound students. Students could attend summer intensive
courses such as those offered here at OSU every summer, where it
is possible in eight weeks to earn credit for the entire first-
year college-level sequence, the equivalent of two years of ~igh
school instruction. Students could participate in summer study
abroad programs where the same type of instruction is available.

4. Absoluteness of the proposed requirement.
If this proposed admissions requirement is adopted, it should

be applied exactly the same way at all institutions. Provisional
entrance of stUdents lacking the necessary requirements should
not be built into the process. It would provide an easy excuse
for school districts and the OSSHE to avoid the problem of having
to provide the necessary training.

c: Bill Wilkins, Dean
College of Liberal Arts



The Executive Committee recommends that Article VIII, Sec. 2, Item
a. be amended by striking Faculty Reviews and Appeals and inserting
Faculty Mediation Committee and Faculty Grievance Committee in the
alphabetical list.



Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
Ust~e .

nlverslty
Administrative Services A624
Corvallis. OR 97331-2128 (503) 754-2111

October 25, 1988

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bruce Shepard, Chai , curriculum
FROM: Graham B. Spanier

Provost and Vice Presid

RE: science, Technology, and Society Proposal

The OSSHE Academic Council discussed the Sciencei
Technology, and Society proposal. It was supported and can go
to the OSSHE Board at the December 1988 meeting. If it is
approved, it will then be placed on a consent agenda for formal
adoption at the January 1989 meeting.

The Chancellor's Office had several requests for revision. ~
Among them are a discussion of how this proposal is related to
and supportive of our new Baccalaureate Core, what the
requirements are for admission to the certificate program, and
whether it is intended principally for students already
enrolled or for students coming to OSU just to enroll in this
program.

Could you work with faculty and administrators of the
program to develop the final proposal? You should consult with
James Payne in the Chancellor's Office to insure that all
issues are addressed. I will then forward a revised copy to
him. I would like to forward this no later than November 18 in
order to make the December agenda. It might also be useful to
have the "head" of the program available to defend it at the
Board meeting in December (Friday, December 9 at Portland state
University) •

GBSjnrh

c: Bill wilkins
Fred Horne
Paul Farber /
Thurston Doler
D.S. Fullerton



Vice President
Academic Affairs

and Provost

Oregon
U::,tate .nlverslty Administrative Services A624 .

Corvallis, OR 97331·2128 (503) 754·2111

November 18, 1988

James Payne
Assistant Vice Chancellor

for Curricular Affairs
Oregon state System of Higher Education
P.O. Box 3175
Eugene, OR 97403

Dear James:

I enclose the revised proposal for a certificate program
in Science, Technology, and Society. It is accompanied by a
memo of transmittal from the chair of our Curriculum council
and a copy of our "Guidelines for Development and Review of
certificate Programs at OSU." This should now be ready for
Board consideration. Please let me know of the timetable for
such review so that I might arrange to have the appropriate OSU
staff present.

Sincerely,~' '\ ;&/ '., -,

. ~a..Iv'-" / . --vv~
Graham B. Sp.· ier
Provost and Vice President

for Academic Affairs

GBS/nrh

Enclosures
Thurston Doler./
Bill Wilkins
Fred Horne
Michael Mix
Jim Morris
D.S. Fullerton

c:
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END OF YEAR.TWO REPORT ON PROVISIONAL
ENGLISH POLICY
ACADEMIC YEAR

1987-1988

Melinda Roth de Sayavedra
Coordinator Provisional English Policy

Office of International Education
Oregon State University



International Education

Oregon
U
~tdte .nlverslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331 USA (503) 754·3006

August 30, 1988
This second year of provisional admissions based on English
proficiency has seen a much smoother implementation. This is due
in part to changes made throughout last year as,we worked out the
bugs in the system and it is due in part to a better-informed
faculty and staff.
Last year informational materials for students, staff and faculty
were developed and distributed. Information on policy and
procedures from first inquiry as a prospective student to a
letter of congratulations on having achieved regular admission to
Oregon state University were developed including information on
advising, testing, appeals, tuition, registration, etc. systems
for checking on student progress and maintaining close contact
with students, faculty advisors and ELI faculty were set into
place. The undergraduate appeals process was clarified and
registration and schedule holds procedures were worked out.
Recommendations from 1986-1987 academic year the Office of
Admissions and the Office of International Education worked out a
feasible admission deadline schedule which will aid in informing,
and processing provisionally-admitted students in a timely
manner. Registration hold procedures were improved by having the
Office of Admissions automatically put registration holds on
students the beginning of each term. This small but important
addition to implementation makes it possible to inform advisors
and students of provisional admission policy in a timely manner
and allows accurate tracking of these students so that none of
them slip through the system unadvised. Wanda Leach of the
Office of Admissions was instrumental in setting this up.
Finally, the possibility of mandatory orientation for foreign
students is still being investigated, headed by Jean Vander Woude
of the Office of International Education. I still believe that a
mandatory orientation with peer advising of some sort will make
a great deal of difference in lowering the frustration of foreign
students and university staff during the hectic registration
period and beyond. Provisionally-admitted students who come to
the special session designed for them at Foregin Studene
orientation follow the proper procedures, get the advising they
need from their academic advisors as well as from the Coordinator
of the Provisional English Policy and in general are able to
understand and complete the necessary procedures with a minimum
of frustration. students who do not attend the orientation tend
to be more confused, frustrated and often rack up lat~ fees due
to their lack of understanding of procedures.



I still believe that the Provisional English Policy is a good one
for foreign students and for the university as well. It acts as
both a motivator and a reality check for students who long to be
regularly admitted to the university. The procedures have been
computerized as much as possible at this point and as the Office
of International Education and the University as a whole become
more computerized, so will the Provisional English Policy
implementation. Now that the implementation procedures have been
smoothed out and become fairly routine, the position of
Coordinator of the Provisional English Policy (CPEP) has been
changed from a .50 FTE academic position to a .30-.40 classified
position as was proposed when the policy took effect. Marybeth
Rowen of the Office of International Education has taken on the
duties of the Coordinator of the Provisional English Policy as of
June 15, 1988.

The success of the Policy is due to the cooperation and
coordination of the English Language Institute, the Office of
International Education, the Office of Admissions, the Office of
the Registrar, the Office of Business Affairs, the Graduate
School, Academic Advisors of provisionally-admitted students, and
the leadership and support provided by Assistant Vice President
Pete Fullerton and Vice President George Keller.
cc: Allen Sellers /

Jack Van de WaterV
Bill Smart
Jean Vander Woude
Marv Durham
John Ringle
George Keller
Bud Gibbs
Pete Fullerton



statistics on Provisionally-admitted students
based on English proficiency

Academic Year 1987-1988

49 students were in provisional status from Fall 1967through spring 1988

15 graduate students (31%) 33 undergraduates (68%)
1 post-bac (1%)

32 students achieved a 520+ on the TOEFL during the year (65%)

11 graduates (73% of all graduates) 21 undergraduates (64% of
all undergraduates)
24 attained 520+ after one term (49%) (8 graduates, 73%; 16
undergraduates, 76%)
4 attained 520+ after two terms (8%) (1 graduate; 3
undergraduates)
4 attained 520+ after three terms (8%) (1 graduate; 3
undergraduates)
6 students withdrew from OSU to attend school elsewhere (1
graduate; 5 undergraduates)
1 graduate student changed to grad. special status after fall
term
1 undergraduate did not attend required end of term testing
during the year.
10 students remain in provisional status for Summer/Fall 1988
(20% of total; 4 graduates; 5 undergraduates; 1 post-bac)
1 remains after three terms of study (undergraduate who didn't
test)4 remain after two terms of study (2 graduates; 1 undergraduate;
1 post-bac)5 remain after one term of study (2 graduates; 3 undergraduates) .
students represented more than 15 different countries with the
majoritiy coming from Thailand and Indonesia this year.
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